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Abstract 
ThIS thesis consIdered the repercussIOns In higher educatIon of the changes in the 
teachIng and learning of mechanics in schools/colleges in England. WIthIn the last 
decade there has been an abundance of reports detaIlIng concerns about the 
Insufficient mathematical ability of students entenng numerate degree programmes. In 
2003, at an Engineering Professors CouncIl meetIng, Prot: MIke Savage IndIcated 
concern not only about students' knowledge of mathematIcs upon amval, but also of 
mechanics. Thus, thIs thesis considered Ifthere was now also a mechamcs problem. 
In thIs thesis, follOWIng a revIew of pre-universlty mathematics qualIfications, three 
pnmary areas were consIdered: the schools' perspectIve; students' knowledge of 
mechanICS upon amval at unIversIty; and engineenng academICS' perspectIve. In 
addItIon, linear multIple regression models were created to predict students' first year 
perfonnance. 
In both 2004 and 2006 questionnaIres were sent to 497 schools to detennme the 
availabIlIty and uptake of specIfic modules in MathematIcs A-levels. Changes 
detected in these undoubtedly have repercussions for hIgher education educators 
lecturing first year students. 
QuestIonnaIres, mterviews and a mechamcs diagnostIc test were gIven to engIneering 
students to establIsh the level to which they had studied mechamcs pnor to entry to 
universIty and to detennine what knowledge of mechanics they had. Nearly a t1urd of 
(1087) questionnaIre replies gave imhcatlOn that little or no mechanics had been 
studied, whIch has repercussions for those teachIng a first year umversity module m 
mechanICS 
QuestIOnnaires and intervIews were also used to gam engineering academics' 
perspectIve and one of the major issues was found to be a mIsalIgnment between 
expectation and realIty. FInally, linear multiple regression models, created to predIct 
students' first year perfonnance, highlighted vanables such as a student's mathematics 
dtagnostic test result and whether they made use of the mathematics learnIng support 
centre as being important. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Within the UK, concern has been expressed about the insufficient mathematical 
ability of students entering numerate undergraduate degrees. This has been labelled 
the 'mathematics problem'. 
As reported by Professor D. Lawson (Coventry University) at his inaugural 
professonallecture 'A sideways look at the mathematics problem' in June 2006, there 
may have always been a mathematics problem, but not until the 1990s has such a 
problem been highly publicised in substantial reports. Indeed, there have been many 
such reports in the last decade, including: 
• Tackling the mathematics problem, LMS (1995) 
• The changmg mathematIcal background of undergraduate engineers, 
SulherIand and Pozzi (1995) 
• MathematIcs matters in engineering, IChemE, ICE, lEE, IMC, IMechE, LMS 
and IMA (1995) 
• Engineering mathematics matters, IMA (1999) 
• Measuring the mathematics problem, Hawkes and Savage (2000) 
• Mathematics in the university education of engineers, Kent and Noss (2003) 
These reports detail many concerns surrounding the mathematics problem, includmg: 
"A long-standing worry about the numbers of prospective students m disciplines such 
as mathematics, science and engmeenng", LMS (1995:3) and "Evidence of a serious 
declme m students mastery of basic mathematics skills and level of preparation for 
mathematics-based degree courses", Hawkes and Savage (2000: u). The other four 
reports demonstrated that the mathematics problem heavily impacts upon engineering 
degrees, primarily because of the considerable amount of mathematIcs contained 
Within many of them. 
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There have also been a plethora of other reports from governing bodies and learned 
societies, which have reviewed various aspects of mathematics education post-14. 
These include: 
• Teaching and learning algebra pre-19, Royal Society and JMC (1997) 
• 
• 
Mathematics education pre-19, Royal Society, (1998) 
Mathematics education framework for progression from 16-19 to higher 
education, Sutherland and Dewhurst (1999) 
• SET for success: the supply of people with science, technology and 
mathematics skills, Roberts (2002) 
• Making mathematics count, Smith (2004) 
• Assessment in 14-19 mathematics, ACME (2005) 
• Evaluation of participation in A level mathematics, Matthews and Pepper 
(2006) 
• Evaluatmg mathematics provision for 14-19 year olds, OFSTED (2006) 
Many of these follow in response to the aforementioned reports and detail national 
strategies in mathematics, e g. Smith (2004), national findings on the uptake of 
mathematics, e.g. QCA (2006) or recommendations to the government on the 
mathematical education of young people, e.g. Roberts (2002), ACME (2005). All 
reports, at least in part, detail how mathematical skills are key m much post-
compulsory education (16+), as well as for future employment in many dlsciplmes. 
In addition, there have been several other government commissioned reports, which 
Impinge upon university science, engineering and technology departments, including: 
• Review of qualifications for 16-19 year olds, Dearing (1996) 
• Inquiry into A level standards - final report, Tomhnson (2002) 
• 
• 
• 
14-19 curriculum and qualifications reform - final report on the working group 
on 14-19 reform, Tomhnson (2004) 
14-19 education and skills - implementation plan, DfES (2005) 
Science and innovation mvestment framework 2004-2014, HM Treasury 
(2004) 
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• The supply and demand for science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
skills m the UK economy, DfES (2006) 
The first four of these focus upon the review and implementation of changes to pre-
university qualifications; the final two detail analysis of recent trends in and the 
requirement to bUild up skills in SCience, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM). 
From the list of reports given in thiS sectIOn, it is eVident that nationally much 
attentIOn has been given to developments and Issues with mathematics post-14. This 
obviously has Implications for those teachmg in higher education and especially at the 
further! higher education interface. Detail of the changes m pre-university 
mathematics courses and discussion thereof will follow in Chapter 2. However, III the 
next subsection a more detailed review of the mathematics problem, along with 
eVidence of an emerging issue with students' knowledge of mechanics will be given. 
1.1.1. Further Detail of the Mathematics Problem 
Over a decade ago III 1995 a Working Group on behalf of the London Mathematical 
Society, the Institute of Mathematics and Its Applications and the Royal Statistical 
Society produced 'Tackling the mathematics problem'. This was in order to 'identify 
the problems more clearly, and to suggest steps that might be taken to improve 
matters', LMS (1995: 4). Many further publications followed 'Tackling the 
mathematics problem' and It is now generally acknowledged that there is a 
mathematics problem. In the 2000 report 'Measunng the mathematics problem' 
Hawkes and Savage (2000) highlighted that: 
There is strong eVidence from diagnostic tests of a steady decline over the past 
decade of fluency in basic mathemalical skills and of the level of mathematical 
preparatIOn of students accepted onto degree courses. 
Discussion into and research on the mathematical ability of students entering onto 
numerate undergraduate degrees has been widespread, see for example, Edwards 
(1997), Barry and Sutherland (1998) and Annstrong and Croft (1999). In each of the 
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papers findings from diagnostic tests were discussed and diagnostic tests were found 
to be useful tools in order to Identify students' mathematical ability. In the papers by 
Edwards and Armstrong and Croft discussion into support mechamsms, e g. support 
centres and support matenal, was also made. 
More recently, Croft and Grove (2006) discussed what initiatives and resources have 
been developed in recent years. One example was the mathcentre project whose 
resource website in the last academic year averaged a quarter of a million hits a 
month. However, they also outlined a worrymg trend that students' mathematical 
inadequacies are continuing beyond the transition to univerSity: 
We have drawn attention to the fact that the 'mathematics problem', well documented 
smce the 1990s now has mamfested beyond the transitIOn to university We have 
explaIned that the community has responded to transitional problems In many ways, 
but suggest that much more could be done to address Issues emerging in later years. 
In recent years (particularly in the past decade) there have been a number of changes 
made to the structure and content of A-levels in general and more specifically to A-
level Mathematics. This has not aided the Situation with respect to increasing the 
mathematical abilIty of students entering university, moreover the curriculum changes 
appear to have made the problem even more promment, see James (2002), Mustoe 
(2004) and Nicholson and Belsom (2002), with James (2002: 145) concluding: 
The contInUIng decline m the percentage of A-level candidates taking mathematiCs IS 
an Issue of Widespread concern The Implications for undergraduate degree courses In 
engIneenng, as well as those In mathematics and other numerate disciplines, are 
indeed senous. 
More recently, particular concern has been shown about one area of mathematics, 
namely mechanics. This tOpiC plays a fundamental part m most undergraduate 
engineering degrees, With a compulsory module commonplace in the first year 
programme. An expectation of a minimal level of expertise in mechanics, pnmarily 
gained from studying it in A-level Mathematics courses, has generally been expected 
of students by university academics in England. Nevertheless, it was widely suspected 
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that the lack of mathematIcal knowledge, which students are entenng university WIth, 
extends to a lack of knowledge in mechanics. 
Indeed, this research project was motivated in part followmg a noticeable increase 
found in the number of students seeking help with theIr first year mechanics work in 
2002. This support was sought in the Mathematics Leanllng Support Centre (MLSC) 
(a centre providmg one-to-one help in mathematics) at Loughborough University. 
Discussions with such students led to It being establIshed that some students had not 
studied mechanIcs m A-level Mathematics courses. In fact, some students reported 
that they had not had the opportumty to study mechanics modules; others commented 
that they had been advised not to study mechanIcs but to study, for example statistics, 
in order to gain a better mark. This painted a concerning picture and pomted towards a 
possible reason, changes in A-level Mathematics and the availabIlIty of modules to be 
studied therein, as to why such students were not entering univerSIty with the 
knowledge of mechanics that acadeffilcs had traditionally expected of them. Indeed, 
the case for the continumg relevance of mechanics in A-level Mathematics had been 
outlined by Kitchen et al (1997). Subsequently, Kent and Noss (2003: 25) reported 
that 'It IS quite common for students not to study any mechamcs modules'. 
Furthennore, in 2003, at an Engineering Professors CounCIl meeting, Professor 
Savage indicated concern not only about students' knowledge of mathematIcs upon 
arrival, but also of mechanics. 
Hence, It was thIS evidence tiJat culminated in tiJis research being carried out, its 
primary aim being to detennine the repercussIOns in higher education of the changes 
in the teaching and learning of mechanics in schools in England. 
1.2. Outline of Thesis 
Following the introduction, in Chapter 2, a comprehensive review of tiJe changes in 
pre-university mathematIcs courses and specIfically A-level MathematIcs is 
undertaken. This focuses primarIly on developments in tiJe last 20 years and includes 
consIderation of tiJe uptake of A-level Mathematics along witiJ issues tiJat have 
affected It. A detailed review of the most recent changes to A-level Mathematics, In 
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2000 and 2004, then follows. Finally, the relevance of mechanics in the schools 
curriculum is discussed. 
Following the discussion of the changes in pre-universJty mathematics courses in 
Chapter 2, an overview of general research methods used m this thesIs Will be given 
in Chapter 3. This wIll involve a summary of both questionnaires and mterviews. In 
addition, ethical Issues will also be reviewed. 
This is used to mform the later implementation of such methods in the research. 
Although a general overview of the research methods used is given in Chapter 3, in 
the subsequent chapters details of the applicatIOn of the specific research methods 
involved m each given chapter are then reviewed, i.e. the specific construction and 
administration of a questionnaire used in a chapter is detaIled in that chapter. 
After the introductory chapters (1, 2 aJld 3), there follows discussion aJld analysis of 
the research conducted for thiS thesis. For thiS thesis several areas were considered, 
which broadly fell into four categones: (where each perspective is with respect to the 
mechanics problem): 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Schools' perspective (Chapter 4) 
Students' knowledge of mechaJIics upon arrival at university (Chapters 516) 
Engineering academics' perspective (Chapter 7) 
Predicting students' first year university performaJIce (Chapter 8) 
Firstly, the schools' perspective With respect to the mechanics problem was reViewed 
(Chapter 4) The pnmary focus was to gain an understaJIding of the availability and 
uptake of mechanics in schools m England, in order that the repercussIOns in higher 
education could be ascertained. (It should be noted that when the term 'schools' is 
used in this context, it IS referring to all school aJld colleges aJld other establishments 
where students study for 16-19 qualifications such as A-levels.) To that end a large 
scale survey of 497 schools (of the 2717 that offered A-levels) in EnglaJId was 
conducted in JaJluary 2004. The construction and admmlstration of this questionnaire 
is detaIled along with analysis of the 243 replies This not only involved obtaining 
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quantItative data on the availability and uptake of mechanics but also probed teachers 
as to the reasons why mechanics was not offered. 
As will be seen In Chapter 2 (section 2.5) there was a change In the structure of A-
level Mathematics courses in September 2004. Consequently, the questionnaire to 
schools admimstrated in January 2004 was re-administrated In January 2006, to the 
same schools, specifically to review if this change In structure had had any effect on 
the availability and uptake of mechanics in schools in England. In Chapter 4, 
comparative analysis of the 225 replies, from the 2006 questionnaire, to the 243 
replies, from the 2004 questionnalfe, is detailed and the findings discussed. 
A major area of interest was in actually establishing what knowledge of mechanics 
incoming university students had. This will be described in Chapters 5 and 6. FlfStly, 
Chapter 5 builds upon the work done In Chapter 4 with consideration being given to 
how many mechanics modules, in A-level Mathematics courses, students had studied 
before embarking on thelf univefSlty (engineering, mathematics or physics) 
programme. Such data was collected via adnunistrating a questionnaire to several 
groups of students, which culminated in replies from 1087 engineering students from 
three umversities. This also allowed for comments to be made as to whether the 
uptake of mechanics in schools matched the uptake of mechanics of those on relevant 
university programmes. 
ContinUing in Chapter 5, feedback and opinions on the prior mechanics knowledge, 
which is helpful for studying engineering at Loughborough University, were gathered 
from students. This entailed administratIng another questIonnaire to a speCific group 
of students and conducting follow-up interviews with a subset of the group. Analysis 
of this second questIOnnaire and follow-up interviews are detailed in Chapter 5. This 
allowed students' actual perspectives to be obtamed rather than just gaining 
quantitative information on the number of modules of mechanics in A-level 
MathematIcs they had studied. Having only information on how many mechanics 
modules students had studied did not necessarily translate into havmg an 
understanding of what their actual knowledge of mechaniCS was. Therefore, further 
research was conducted to establish what knowledge of mechanics students had, and 
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in Chapter 6 a mechanics diagnostic test created and admimstrated to engmeering 
students IS detaIled. 
At the start of Chapter 6, the structure and administration of the mechanics diagnostic 
test IS outlined. Following this, analysis of the mechanics dIagnostic test is conducted 
and reported upon. Initial analYSIS considers results from 450 students in four 
engineering departments. Thereafter one specIfic area of Interest is considered. This 
concerns reviewing whether there was a relationship between the number of 
mechanics modules studied in A-level Mathematics and the mechanics diagnostic test 
result. This would gIve insight as to whether a student's prior knowledge of mechanics 
(as descnbed by their mechamcs diagnostic test result) relates to the number of 
mechanics modules they studied in A-level Mathematics. Several statistical measures, 
including correlation coefficients, lIne of best fit, analysis of variance (ANOV A), 
box-whisker plots and plots of confidence intervals were used to establish this. In 
addition, results of students who had not studIed A-levels are also reviewed. 
An analysis was conducted to establish which questions and topics in the mechanics 
dIagnostic test were answered well and whIch not so well. This gives InSIght Into 
which topics are more dIfficult and thus which topics students may have dIfficulty 
with when entering an engineering degree prograInme. Furthermore, as thIS was the 
first implementation of the mechanics diagnostic test, whIch was created by the 
author, Item analysis was conducted on the test Itself. This Involved reviewing the 
difficulty of the questions to see whether the questions discriminated between good 
students and less well prepared students. In addition, comparative analysis between 
the mechanics diagnostic test and the mathematics dIagnostic test was undertaken in 
order to identify if there was a link between performances In the two tests. For 
completeness item analYSIS was also conducted on the mathematics diagnostic test. 
Finally, the research into students' prior knowledge of mechanics, reported upon In 
Chapter 6, is summarised and discussed. 
Chapter 7 details a different perspective to the schools' perspective reported upon In 
Chapter 4 and the responses gathered from students (Chapter 5); this is the 
engineenng academics' perspective. A primary focus was to establIsh if academics are 
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aware of recent changes in pre-universlty qualifications and the implications thereof, 
for example that there could be a change in mcoming students' prior knowledge. 
Furthermore, the focus was also on gathering information on what knowledge of 
mechanics acaderrucs assumed their incoming students had, along with gainmg 
informatIon on the current teaching practices in mechanics modules. To review this an 
online questIonnaire was constructed and a number of follow-up interviews with 
academics were undertaken. Firstly, the responses to the questionnaires are examined. 
AnalysIs IS carned out on the different sections of the questIOnnaIre, which included: 
gaining an understandmg of students' prior knowledge; the teaching of mechanics; 
mechanics materials and the monitonng of A-levels. The replies to the questionnaire 
give a good msight mto the opinions of academiCS but follow-up interviews allow for 
a more in-depth discussion of the topics of interest. Finally, replies from both the 
questionnaire and follow-up interviews are summarised and allow for a discussion of 
the academics' perspective to be given. 
Chapter 8 builds upon much of the work conducted in previous chapters. Following 
on from the change in pre-universlty qualifications discussed in Chapter 2 and the 
uptake of mechanics modules in A-level Mathematics detailed in Chapters 4 and 5, it 
would be extremely valuable to be able to predict how university students' may 
perform, so that those who could be in danger of falling could be offered SUitable 
gUidance and support. Simple linear regression models are initially created for 133 
mechanical engineenng students. These consider one variable, a student's mechanics 
diagnostic test mark, and try to use such a variable to predict both a student's overall 
first year performance and their performance m their first year umversity mechanics 
module. Subsequently, multiple lInear regression models are created which consider 
14 vanables rather then just a single variable; this was to establish if a better model(s) 
could be produced. Such data is collected using a variety of methods, mcluding 
questionnaires and diagnostic tests that Will be detailed in Chapters 5 and 6. 
Discussion of the Significant factors m the models will be given and comparisons are 
made to further models created for a group of 136 aeronautical and automotive 
engineering students. 
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Finally, Chapter 9 will draw together the research described in this thesis and address 
the issue of what repercussions, If any, there are in higher education following on 
from the changes in the teaching and learning of mechanics in schools in England. 
Discussion of the Implications of the research along with suggestions for possIble 
future work in the area will also be gIven. 
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2. Developments in Pre-University Mathematics Courses 
2.1. Introduction 
The ratIOnale for tlus thesis was detailed In Chapter 1. A key Issue of concern was that 
of incomIng umversity students' abilities in mechanics. Consequently, it would be 
valuable to review developments in pre-universlty qualifications and this chapter will 
diSCUSS this. 
Firstly a brief synopsis of pre-university qualifications will be given. An overview of 
developments in pre-universlty mathematics courses and specifically A-levels then 
follows. A review of the uptake of A-level Mathematics In the last few decades is 
undertaken, mcludmg discussion of various Issues that have affected the numbers 
studying the subject. A more detailed review of the two most recent changes in A-
level Mathematics in 2000 and 2004 is then given. FmallY' the place that mechanics 
has played In A-levels and its relevance to umversities is outlined before a summary 
of the chapter is given. 
2.2. Synopsis ofPre-University Qualifications 
Within this section an overview of the types of course available prior to entry to 
univerSity will be given. In addition, the relevant regulatory authonties and examining 
bodies Will be outlined. 
2.2.1. Types of Courses 
In the English educational system there are several courses available to be studied 
prior to entry onto an undergraduate degree programme These are generally 
encapsulated In the title of 'further educatIOn' and mostly concern the age band' 16 to 
19 years old', although there are students who do not fall Into this age band and are 
classed as 'mature' students. Further education courses constitute the next step on 
from the compulsory schooling that everyone is required to study up to the age of 16, 
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where the assessment in nearly all schools is the General CertIficate of Secondary 
EducatIOn (G.C.S.E.). 
There are several types of course avaIlable to be studied in further educatIon. These 
can be broken into two distinct categories 'general qualIfications' and 'vocatIOnally 
related qualifications'. Further InformatIon can be found on the 'key features of the 
main qualification groups' at web reference [1]. The maJonty of students follow the 
general qualIfications route although in recent years more and more people are 
following the vocational route. 
Vocational qualIficatIOns enable students to develop skIlls, knowledge and 
understandIng in the vocatIOnal area that they are studying in. There are a number of 
these qualIficatIOns includIng General NatIOnal Vocational Qualifications (GNVQs), 
and Vocational A-levels, although It should be noted that GNVQs are currently being 
WIthdrawn (by 2007). 
WIthin the general qualifications structure are the qualIficatIOns of 'The Advanced 
General CertIficate of Education' (known as GCE A-levels) and up to September 2000 
'The General Certificate of Education Advanced Supplementary' (known as GCE AS-
levels). After September 2000, as wIll be descnbed In sectIon 2 4, though still known 
as GCE AS-levels, such qualIficatIOns became entitled 'The General CertIficate of 
EducatIOn Advanced Subsidiary'. 
In 2000, Sutherland (2000: 82) spoke on the limitations of advanced GNVQs as 
preparation for engIneering and science degree programmes: 
Over the last few years advanced vocational qualIficatIOns have been recogmzed as 
an alternative option for post-16 students Unfortunately for students who want to 
progress to study engmeenng and science degrees, the Advanced GNVQ 
qualIfications do not adequately prepare them for the mathematical aspects of sCIence 
and engineering courses. One of the reasons for this IS that many students are 
accepted on Advanced GNVQ courses WIth a very weak background m mathematics. 
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This aligns itself to the preconception that vocational qualifications have generally 
been seen as a precursor to employment, whereas A-levels have been seen as a 
precursor to higher educatIOn. Conversely, Dolton & VignoJes (2000: 55) showed 
concern with A-levels for those not going on to study in higher education: 
A-Levels were Imtlally developed as umverslty entrance reqUirements. Thus, 
their narrow focus is partly the result of the speCific purpose for which they 
were origmally designed, I e. to determme whether or not a student was competent 
to contmue on to higher education. It has long been recogmsed that they may 
consequently not provide a sUitable cumculum for students who do not go on to 
higher educatIOn. 
However, in his inqUiry into A-level standards in 2002, Tomlinson (2002: 7) talked 
about the place of A-levels as part of a more complete qualification, suitable for both 
entry to university and employment: 
Ever since their mtroductlOn, A-levels have been associated With entry to 
higher educatIOn. This remams a valid and useful applicatIOn. But over lime they 
have also acqUired a broader sigmficance as a precursor to employment and as one 
strand m a qualifications framework which is designed to recognise the full range of 
advanced achievement of which young people are capable, rangmg from the purely 
academtc and theoretical learnmg through to the skills and knowledge associated 
With speCific jobs. 
This indicates that A-levels take on the role of not only preparing students for higher 
education, but also for entry to employment. This idea of preparing students for entry 
to university or for entry to a job was highlighted as one of the three key issues of 
major concern by Smith (2004) in 'Making mathematics count', speCifically: 
The failure of the current cumculU1ll, assessment and quahfications framework m 
England, Wales and Northern Ireland to meet the needs of many learners and to 
satisfY the reqUirements and expectatIOns of employers and higher educatIOn 
mslltutlOns. 
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Since such concerns were shown, a comprehensive review of the framework for 
qualificatIOns of 14-19 year olds has been announced. There are specific reviews 
being undertaken into pathways of Mathematics 14-19 by two teams, one from the 
University of Leeds and one from KIng's College London! Edexcel, see web reference 
[2]. Incidentally, a further paper exploring an alternate pathways model has already 
been completed by Mathematics in Education and Industry, MEI (2005). The 
outcomes from the other two studies will be detailed m Summer 2006, when they will 
be 'making recommendations on the detailed mathematics curriculum and assessment 
framework'. 
2.2.2. Regulating Authorities, Awarding Bodies and Related Organisations 
The 1997 Education Act, web reference [3], set up a regulatory authority (QCA - the 
Qualifications and Cumculum Authority) in England to ensure the contmuing 
availability of high quality qualifications that are fit for purpose, command public 
confidence and are understood by all concerned. The QCA maintains and develops 
the national curriculum and associated assessments, tests and examinations; and 
accredits and monitors qualificatIOns m colleges and at work. 
Within England there are three unitary awardmg (examinatIOn) bodies. They are 
Assessment and Qualifications Alliance (AQA), Edexcel and Oxford, Cambridge and 
RSA Exammations (OCR). These were formed in 1997, 1996 and 1999 respectively 
from the mergmg of examining and awardmg bodies, of which, pnor to 1999 there 
were many. There are two other bodies, one for Wales, the Welsh Jomt Education 
Committee (WJEC) and one for Northern Ireland, the Northern Ireland Council for 
the Curriculum (CCEA). 
Each of the English bodies offers a nmnber of different qualifications for various age 
groups, from 4-19 years. Each offers A-level qualifications including Mathematics A-
levels. There IS a further, independent cumculmn development body, Mathematics in 
Education and Industry (MEr) whose specification IS adrmmstrated through OCR 
The Jomt Council for QualificatIOns (JCQ) act as 'a single voice for the awarding 
bodies' and represent the full range of UK qualifications. They: 
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• Help awardmg bodies to create common standards, regulations and guidance, 
but don't wnte them 
• Help awarding bodies regulate themselves, but cannot ask individual awardmg 
bodies to review their decisions 
• Ensure exams are sat under consistent regulations, but do not get involved 
With mdlvidual candidates or papers 
• Look at mconslstencles or policy Issues, but they are not a regulator or 
arbitrator and do not hear appeals. 
There is also the government education department, the Department for Education and 
Skills (DiES) who were established 'with the purpose of creating OppOrtunity, 
releasmg potential and achieving excellence for all', web reference [4]. In addition, 
the Office for Standards m Education, OFSTED, IS a non-ministerial government 
department accountable to parliament who 'contribute to the provision of better 
education and care through effective mspection and regulatIOn', web reference [5]. 
Fmally, there are a number of other 'related orgarusatlOns' who vest a speCific mterest 
in mathematics, including mathematics in schools and colleges. These include the 
AdvIsory Committee on Mathematics Education, ACME, web reference [6] and the 
Council for the Mathematical SCiences, CMS, web reference [7]. 
Followmg this overview of the various qualificatIOns available to be studied prior to 
entry to university and the introduction to the regulatory authonties and exammmg 
bodies, in the next section developments specifically in pre-umversity mathematics 
courses Will be outlmed. 
2.3. Insight into Developments in Pre-University Mathematics Courses 
In the past 50 years, since the introduction of A-levels there have been many changes, 
with several of these occurring in the last 20 years. In this section the focus will be on 
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the changes that have occurred m qualifications perhaps most relevant for entry to 
higher educatIOn, A-levels and specifically A-level Mathematics courses 
2.3.1. Pre·1996 
A historical overview from the last century, including reference to the EducatIOn Act 
of 1944 can be seen in Howson (1996) and Gordon (2005), with Gordon (2005: 12) 
making the following comments on the 1960s and 1970s: 
The 1960s are seen as a time where umverslttes controlled A-level 
Mathemattcs, and designed A-levels mamly to meet their needs as an entrance 
measure The 1970s saw change, with the widespread introductIOn of stallstics, 
leadmg to more choice in mathematics courses 
Followmg the changes in the 1970s, a four-year inquiry into the 'Teaching of 
mathemalIcsinschools'beganin 1978 and culminated m 'Mathematics counts' being 
published by Cockcroft (1982), often referred to as the Cockcroft Report. This report 
detailed many different aspects in the teaching of mathematics and contained a 
chapter on mathematics in the sixth form. There Cockcroft (1982: 170) highlighted 
that: 
It is therefore essenttal that an A-level course in mathemattcs should not only 
provide a baSIS for further study but also provide a course which is balanced and 
coherent in Its own nght and which reaches suitable 'stoppmg pomts' for those who 
wlll, at least for the time bemg go no further. 
It IS interesting to note that some 20 years later the Smith Report, Srmth (2004), as 
described earlier, highlIghted the very same idea as slIll being a key issue of major 
concern. The changes that have occurred between these two comments will now be 
considered. 
Following the Cockcroft Report a 'core' for mathematics was first agreed in 1983. As 
described by Easingwood (1997), the benefits attributed to subject cores included: 
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• 
• 
• 
ProvidIng a degree of commonahty between A-level syllabuses 
Helping to ensure comparable standards between the vanous examining 
boards 
EnablIng higher education and employers to have an idea of the scope and 
content of Advanced level studies 
It is obvious that each of these points are pOSItive in nature and were constructive to 
higher education establishments not only in allowing them to have an understanding 
of what had been studied, but also that different examining boards and syllabuses 
were comparable. 
In 1989 the Advanced Supplementary (AS) level was Introduced. Its material was 
designed to be of equal standard to that of the full A-level, but which would reqUire 
only half of the study time. Subsequently, in 1993 the mathematics core was re-
written to accommodate AS-level, with such syllabuses being first examined in 1996. 
DiSCUSSIOn of the changes to the 1993 'subject core' from the previous 1983 'common 
core' can be seen In Porkess (1996) and Hirst (1996). 
In 1990 MEI introduced the first A-level Mathematics modular course. When 
presenting at the Fifth IMA conference on 'Mathematical education of engineers' in 
April 2006, Roger Porkess, Chief Executive of MEI, lughhghted Issues With 
mechanics as one of the reasons why modular courses were introduced. Subsequently, 
Porkess (Pnvate communication) commented that: 
A figure that motivated me very conSiderably came from the scnpts that I marked in 
1986. This was the ME! A-Level paper two (applIed mathematics), pre-modular of 
course in those days. There were a few short compulsory questIOns and then they had 
to choose some long questIOns with a free choice between those on mechanics and 
those on statistics I marked just over 500 scnpts and recorded the long questions 
answered by the candidates. They divided 93% statistIcs and 7% mechamcs. That was 
what convinced me that mechamcs would not survive in a non-modular syllabus 
When, a few years later, we had modular exams, the division between StatistIcs I and 
Mechamcs 1 candidates was about 4:3 
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This hinted towards issues with respect to the study of mechamcs some 20 years ago. 
Also in 1996/1997, a number of researchers conducted studies into A-level scripts 
from the era. Bell (1997) considered A-level Mathematics scripts from one 
examination board and compared those In 1986 with those In 1995. He found that 
there had been an Increase In the percentages of candidates obtaining high grades for 
the linear A-level Mathematics syllabuses. Conversely Tavemer (1996) compared 
examination boards in A-level Mathematics and how students performed. She 
concluded that: 
The apparent dIfference In the final grade awarded to candidates may well be 
explamed by the opportumty to re-sIt modules If the candIdate feels she or he has 
under achIeved ... However, teachers should be reassured that the boards appear to be 
comparable m theIr gradmg of papers m both Mathemattcs and Further 
Mathematics A-level. 
The fact that the grading of papers between boards appeared to be comparable was 
very positive, as at the time there were still a large number of boards. In addition, 
there were also a large number of syllabuses and so some were favoured over others. 
Anderson (1999: 14) commented that: 
The 1980s and 1990s have been characterized by a number of slgmficant changes, m 
the style and content of school mathematics, at both GCSE and A-level. There has 
been a marked shIft away from 'Double Maths'. (6286 entries in 1984 to 4180 entnes 
m 1992). By 1992, there was apparent an equally significant shIft towards syllabuses 
such as Pure-MathematlcS-wlIh-StatlStlCS (7115 entnes) and away from Pure-
Mathemallcs-wlth-Mechamcs (3859 entnes). 
The general figures for the numbers who studied A-level Mathematics will be 
commented upon further in section 2.4. But, the shift between courses Involving pure 
mathematics with statistics and pure mathematics with mechanics noted here is of 
obvious Interest. The comparative figures between statistics and mechanics given by 
Anderson agree, to a lesser extent, with the comments made by Porkess and further 
portray concerns over the stability of mechanics in A-level syllabuses. 
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2.3.2. 1996-2000 
The choice to separate the period 1996-2000 was governed by the release of Sir Ron 
Dearing's 'Review of qualIficatIOn for 16-19 year olds' in early 1996 and the 
Implementation of his recommendations in the year 2000 Furthermore, thIs period 
coincided with the real emergence of documented eVidence of the 'mathematics 
problem', as hIghhghted by reports such as 'Tackling the mathematics problem', LMS 
(1995). 
Easingwood (1997) commented that: 
In his review of qualifications for 16-19 year olds, Sir Ron Deanng 
acknowledged that the AS had not been as successful as had been hoped at Its 
InceptIOn. Take-up has remained low (and indeed latterly has actually declIned in 
MathematIcs). The AS represents a sizeable part of the core of the A-level and It has 
generally been found to be relatively more demandmg for many learners Few schools 
offer more than two subjects at AS-level. It has therefore failed to achieve ItS mam 
purpose of increaSIng breadth of study In post-16 educatIOn. 
This highlighted many important points, specifically that AS-levels had been found to 
be more demanding than expected and that they had not increased the breadth of study 
of students. Thus, there was an obvious need to make improvements to the system and 
Easingwood (1997) went on to comment that: 
SIr Ron's review found support for a reformulated AS which will be eCOnOlTIlC to 
teach, which should reduce student wastage rates and which wIll encourage breadth 
of study. Instead of covenng half the A-level syllabus in the same depth, the new AS 
(re-named the Advanced SubSidiary) Will cover the syllabus content In the breadth 
and depth 'appropnate to one year's study post-GCSE'. 
As someone who studied A-levels at the end of this period, the change so that the new 
AS-levels would 'cover the syllabus content ID the breadth and depth appropriate to 
one year's study post-GCSE' is the most crucial point. Seeing AS-levels as a fIrst part 
to an A-level, in which you could continue on to study the 'second half' and gain an 
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A-level or not continue and obtain an AS qualification in itself, was fundamental in 
order to encourage a breadth of study. 
The impendmg changes to be implemented in 2000 facilitated considerable discussion 
of 16-19 Mathematics Indeed, a special edition of the IMA publication Teaching 
Mathematics and Its Applications on '16-19 Mathematics' was published in 1997. 
Included in this were papers entitled: 
• Mathematics 16-19 - a view from the boundary, Glaister (1997) 
• What can we expect from A-level Mathematics students? Lawson (1997) 
• Mathematics A-level as preparation for university mathematics-based 
programmes, MlcaIlef (1997) 
• Improving mathematics provision for post-16 students, Wake (1997) 
• The contmumg relevance of mechanics in A-level Mathematics, Kitchen et al 
(1997) 
It is obvious from such publications that there was real concern over the subject itself, 
as well as the implicatIOns It had for others, i.e. university departments. However, it is 
also evident that there was a genume desire to try and improve the situation. 
Subsequently, 'Measuring the mathematics problem' was published, Hawkes and 
Savage (2000). There, issues surrounding the mathematics problem at the school! 
umversity interface were outlined and recommendations given. The recommendations 
primanly surrounded diagnosing and supporting students once they entered higher 
education. 
2.3.3. Post 2000 
In the year 2000 there were major changes to the structure of all A-levels and 
subsequently further changes were made in A-level Mathematics in September 2004. 
The specific detail of the changes in A-level Mathematics, dunng this period, Will be 
given in section 2.5. Here a brief overvIew Will be given. 
In September 2000 changes were made to the structure of A-levels, via the 
introduction of 'Curriculum 2000', m order that all A-level and AS qualifications 
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would become assessed completely by modules. An AS would consist of three 
modules and an A-level would consist of SIX modules. In most subjects the six 
modules for an A-level would be made up from three AS modules and three A2 
modules (where A2 modules are modules that are generally taken in school year 13). 
In the structure adopted it was suggested that students would take at least four AS 
subjects (e.g. mathematics, physics, computing, physical education) in year 12, and 
then continue three (e.g mathemancs, physIcs and computing) onto full A-level status 
in year 13. These changes would encourage more students to obtain a greater breadth 
of study, i.e. to have studied four or five subjects to AS-level standard, before 
decldmg which three or four of these to continue and 'specialise' in at full A-level 
standard. In general, pnor to these changes students would enrol onto A-level courses 
from the outset rather then deciding to continue onto A-level standard at the end of 
thelf first year. 
In the mathematics community there were many concerns raised following the 
Implementanon of Curriculum 2000. One of these related to the uptake of A-level 
Mathemancs courses, particularly following a large failure rate of AS-level 
Mathematics candidates m summer 2001. This will be discussed further in section 2.4 
Ultimately, these concerns led to a change in the speCificatIOn for A-level 
Mathematics courses and this will be detruled in section 2.5. 
Within this section an overview of the major changes, partJcularly in the last 20 years 
has been given. A review of the uptake over a similar period now follows. 
2.4. Uptake of A-level Mathematics 
The uptake of A-level Mathematics is obviously of great importance for higher 
educanon. Along with university mathematics departments, many engmeering and 
physics departments have requirements for students to have studied A-level 
Mathematics (or its equivalent). Changes m the uptake of A-level Mathematics can 
not only impinge upon universities' first year programmes, for example by affecting 
students' knowledge when beginning a programme, but also the actual recruitment of 
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students can be affected as fewer students may have the necessary entrance 
qualIfications. 
Within this section a review of the uptake of A-level Mathematics will be detailed. An 
explanation for the large reduction in numbers in 2002 will then be detailed. 
Following this, specific issues that affect the uptake of A-level Mathematics, such as 
the image of mathematics, are discussed 
2.4.1. Numbers Studying A-level Mathematics 
A review of the uptake of A-level Mathematics courses in recent years Illustrates a 
very interesting but very concerning picture. Figure 2.1 depicts the uptake of A-level 
Mathematics slllce 1989 (onginating source of data Porkess (2006: 4». 
An overall decline between 1989 and 2005 IS eVident, although there are several 'eras' 
of interest. FlfStly, between 1989 and 1995 there was a large reduction in numbers 
from 84744 to 62188. Although an Illcrease then followed until 1998 (to 70554), 
which was attributed to the fact that all A-level Mathematics courses went modular III 
1995, a small fall followed until 2001 (to 66247). In 2002 there was a notably large 
drop of some 12307 candidates (or 19%) from the prevIOus year and this will be 
discussed in the next subsectIOn (2.4.2). Since 2002 a small increase has followed. 
However, it is important to note that, as detailed by Porkess (2006: 18): 
Exact A-Level numbers are surpnsmgly difficult, perhaps ImpOSSible, to detennine 
even for qUite recent years ... Until 2003, Further MathematiCs was mcluded with 
Mathematics and so some candidates were double-counted The figures for 2004 and 
2005 have been adapted so as to contInue thiS practIce on the grounds of 
comparabilIty With the earlIer data. Consequently recent figures are about 5000 too 
large. 
Hence a large drop in the numbers taking A-level Mathematics courses over the past 
few decades has been seen. This is an obvious concern for those in higher education 
who need to recruit students with A-level Mathematics. However, thiS should also be 
placed in context with an Illcrease in the total numbers studying A-levels. 
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Table 2.1 (originating source Porkess (2006: 4» illustrates the total number of A-level 
candidates, the number of A-level Mathematics candidates and the respective 
mathematics percentage from 1989 to 2005. A plot of the total number of candidates 
can be seen in Figure 2.2. 
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The general trend in Figure 2.2 is an increase from year to year, apart from the period 
between 1998 and 2002 where there was a substantial decrease. It is apparent that this 
decline corresponds with the implementation of Curriculum 2000, but it IS difficult to 
establish any direct link between them. Between 1989 and 2005 there has been an 
overall increase, although the peak number of 794262 candidates in 1998 has not been 
surpassed. 
Total Mathematics Mathematics 
Year Candidates Candidates Percentage 
1989 661 591 84744 12.8 
1990 684117 79747 11.7 
1991 699041 74972 10.7 
1992 731024 72384 9.9 
1993 734081 66340 90 
1994 732974 64919 8.9 
1995 725992 62188 8.6 
1996 739163 67442 9.1 
1997 777 710 68880 8.9 
1998 794262 70554 8.9 
1999 783692 69945 8.9 
2000 771809 67036 8.7 
2001 748866 66247 8.8 
2002 701380 53940 7.7 
2003 750537 55917 7.5 
2004 766247 58508 7.6 
2005 783878 58830 7.5 
Table 2.1 - Total A-level numbers and mathematics percentages 
In the last column of Table 2 1, A-level Mathematics candidates as a percentage from 
the total number of A-level candidates are shown. Given the increase in total numbers 
of candidates and the decline in the number of mathematics candidates shown 10 
Figures 2.1 and 2.2, it is no surpnse that A-level Mathematics candidates as a 
percentage from the total number of A-level candidates has decreased steadily over 
thiS period. In addition to this, as stated by Matthews and Pepper (2006: 18) 
Since 2001, and the IntroductIOn of Curriculum 2000, there has been a Significant 
increase In the proportion of the natIonal cohort talong A and AS quahficatlons nSlOg 
from 38% In 2001 to 44% In 2004. 
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Thus, as a proportion of all students who are studying A-levels, (which as a 
proportIon of the national cohort has been on the Increase in recent years), fewer are 
studying A-level Mathematics courses. The Royal Academy of Engineering (2006: 3) 
highlIghted a further issue: 
Between 1994 and 2004, whilst the numbers entenng university in the UK rose by 
almost 40%, the numbers optmg for engmeenng degrees remained almost statlc, at 
24500 - droppmg proportionately from 11 % to less then 8% of entrants. 
There are many reasons why such a proportionate drop may have occurred, but 
ultimately fewer candidates studying A-level MathematIcs has not aided the situation; 
as pOInted out in sectIOn 1.1, the requirement from the majority of engineering 
courses for candidates to have studied A-level Mathematics (or its eqUIvalent) means 
fewer candidates are in a position to offer such a qualification. 
2.4.2. Explanations for the Large Reduction in Numbers Studying A-level 
Mathematics in 2002 
As highlighted in Figure 2.1 and detaIled earlier there was a considerable drop in the 
uptake of A-level Mathematics in 2002. There are several explanations for this and 
these will now be revIewed. 
Curriculum 2000 was introduced in 2000 and thus the first cohort of students who 
completed AS-level Mathematics from this specification was In 2001. Subsequently, 
the first cohort of students who completed the full A-level in Mathematics from this 
speclficanon was in 2002. When considering the pass rates for AS-level Mathematics 
some interesting statIstics can be seen. 
Mathematics 2001 2002 2003 2004 
AS-level 66.6 81.7 82.7 846 
Table 2.2 - Percentage of AS-level Mathemancs entry gaining grades A-E 
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Table 2.2 details the percentage of AS-level Mathematics students who gained a grade 
of A-E, under the Cumculum 2000 specification (onginal data source, Matthews and 
Pepper (2006: 23». What is striking from Table 2.2 IS the much lower pass rate in 
2001 than for subsequent years. This corresponds to the high failure rates in AS 
Mathematics that were well publicised at the time, namely that one in three students 
failed. However, as described by Matthews and Pepper (2006: 23): 
The AS results (in Table 2.2) are for certificated AS qualIficatIOn only, and thus 
exclude those students who declmed their certificatIOn. This may have had an 
effect of emphaSlSmg the failure rate. It is possible that good students who performed 
less well than they expected decided not to accept their AS and contmued the A-level, 
hopmg to improve through re-taking, whereas those With poor results, mcludmg 
failures, may have deCided not to contmue With the full award and therefore may have 
accepted their certificatIOn. 
This may occur in most years, but it was particularly evident in 2001. This 
explanation is supported by the fact that there was, as shown m Figure 2. I, a decrease 
of some 12307 students (or a 19% reduction) who completed the fuU A-level in 
Mathematics in 2002 when compared to 2001. It is further supported when the 
percentage of A-level Mathematics students who gained a grade of A-E or A-C are 
considered, see Table 2.3. 
Grade\Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 
A-E 90.2 95.4 95.7 96.4 
A-C 65.5 75.8 76.8 78.2 
Table 2.3 - Percentage of A-level Mathematics entry gaming grades A-El A-C 
Table 2.3 details the percentage of A-level Mathematics students who gained a grade 
of A-E or A-C under the Curriculum 2000 specification (ongmal data source, 
Matthews and Pepper (2006: 23)). It should be noted that the figures for 2001 are 
from the pre-Curriculum 2000 specification, but are there for companson. In 2002, a 
larger percentage of students studying A-level Mathematics obtained a pass grade of 
A-E than did in 2001,95.4% versus 90 2%. In addition, in 2002 a larger percentage of 
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students studying A-level Mathematics obtained a high grade of A-C than did in 
2001, 75.8% versus 65.5%. This indicates that those who did contInue to study the 
full A-level In Mathematics, despite the high failure rates for AS-level Mathematics in 
2001, did do well. 
Thus, one reason why there was a reduction in numbers studying A-level 
Mathematics in 2002 has been seen. At least two more reasons have been attributed to 
the fall in numbers studying A-level Mathematics in 2002. The first of these is the 
constraints of Curriculum 2000, which meant that students had to study three modules 
In their first year. The specifics of this Will be clearly seen in section 2.5.1, when the 
Curriculum 2000 specifications for A-level Mathematics are discussed. However, to 
give a brief insight, the issue surrounds the fact that in A-level Mathematics students 
had generally only taken two exammations in their first year and four in their second 
year when they had developed their mathematical skills. The requirement to study 
three under the Cumculum 2000 specifications meant this was an obvious change. 
The second IS the total number of modules in all A-levels that students were required 
to study following the implementation of Cumculum 2000. As detaIled earlier 
(section 2.3.3) following the implementation of Curriculum 2000 students were 
required to study three modules for each AS-level they studied and then a further 
three modules for each subject which they continued to study a full A-level m. This 
meant that for an average student who studied four AS-levels they would undertake 
12 (4x3) modules and consequently 12 examinations in their first year. Prior to 
Cumculum 2000 nearly all A-level courses were linear, except mathematics, which 
had been modular since 1995. This meant students would have enrolled onto A-level 
courses from the outset and would study one (or pOSSibly more) examination at the 
end of theIr two-year course. Thus, the only (external) examinations students would 
study in their first year would be their mathematics ones, although students would 
hkely have undertaken internal examinations for other subjects at the end of their first 
year. Consequently, this large increase in external examinations which students were 
reqUired to undertake could also be seen as a factor for the high failure rate in AS-
level Mathematics when first certified in 2001. 
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ACME (2005: 3), who are an mdependent committee that acts as a smgle voice for 
the mathematical community and who advises Government on Issues such as the 
curriculum, assessment and the supply and training of mathematics teachers, 
commented upon the number of examinations in Curriculum 2000: 
The modular assessment structure associated With the IntroductIOn of Curriculum 
2000 IS a particular concern Students take SIX modules In mathematics (and in all 
other A2 subJects), and may retake them as many times as they wish The total 
volume and the frequency of assessment have become exceSSive, and, across the 
totahty of their studies students are qUIte simply confronted by too many extemal 
assessments 
As reported earlier this year by Rebecca Smithers, Education Guardian (2006), by 
September 2008 QCA plans to reduce the number of modules studied m many A-
levels from six modules to four modules. As yet It is unclear If mathematics will be 
changed, WIth OCR currently trialing the possibilities. However, MEI (2005b) 
outlIned difficulties that could be faced if change was made to the mathematics 
speCifications, including issues with having too many changes in recent years and 
issues With a loss of coherence of material when splitting into four modules. 
This concern over the large number of examinations that students study has led to 
many discussions about students being 'taught for the exam'. Indeed m 2002, on the 
BBC News website, BBC (2002), David Rendel the Liberal Democrat higher 
educatIOn spokesman said, "As it stands, children are being taught to pass exams." 
Furthermore, in the 2006 OFSTED report 'Evaluating mathematics provision for 14-
19 year olds' one of the factors which 'acted against effective achIevement, motivation 
and participation' was, OFSTED (2006: 3): 
A narrow focus on meeting examination reqUIrements by 'teachIng to the test', so that 
although students are able to pass the examinations they are not able to apply their 
knowledge independently to new contexts, and they are not well prepared for further 
study. 
It IS evident that there is concern that students are being taught to the test, not only in 
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A-level Mathematics, but also in many other subjects. 
2.4.3. Specific Issues Related to the Uptake of A-level Mathematics 
An overview of the uptake of A-level Mathematics has already been seen, along with 
a discussion of why there was a large drop in those studymg A-level Mathematics in 
2002. However, there are several other issues that impinge upon the uptake of A-level 
Mathematics and an overview of some of these will now be given. 
i Careers advice and an associated wage premium 
Prior to starting A-levels, students may not be aware of the usefulness of studymg A-
level Mathematics and thus may not consider studying it. This is both in terms of 
what careers are aVaIlable to those who have studied mathematics as well as the 
associated pay premium. In their paper 'The pay-off to mathematics A-level', Dolton 
and VIgnoles (2000: 52) summarised that: "The main conclusion from our research is 
that there is a high wage premium associated With havmg a Mathematics A-level." 
Subsequently, if there IS not all 'awareness' of such benefits then who should make 
suitable students aware? Dolton and Vignoles (2000: 63) indicated that: 
If students are unaware of the wage premIUm associated with mathematics A-
Level, then teachers and careers services, who may themselves be unaware of the 
pay-offs to mathematics A-Level, should be advismg students of the benefits of thiS 
qualification, and perhaps encouragmg more who are capable of studymg advanced 
mathematics to take this subject However, It IS unlikely that encouragement alone 
would increase the take up of mathematics A-Level. 
More specifically the Engineering and Technology Board, ETB (2005: 8) indicated 
that: 
Teachers were unclear about pathways open to their pupils to enter engineering 
careers, and what quahficatlOns were best suited to this. Teachers also saw 
engmeenng as a dITty, old-fashIOned and predommately male onentated career. 
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Thus, highlightmg that teachers and careers services are in a position to advise 
students. But It may be that such people may themselves be unfarruliar WIth suitable 
careers and associated wage prerruums. However, in recent years there has been some 
effort to rectIfy thIS with the creation of the website, www.mathscareers.orguk.This 
site was produced by the three learned and professional societies, the London 
Mathematical Society, the Royal Statistical Society and the Institute of Mathematics 
and its ApplIcatIOns. Collectively, under the title of the Council for the Mathematical 
Sciences, they are currently running a number of projects under the banner of 
'mathematics careers', aimed at mforrning students from aged 11 upwards on the 
opportumties avaIlable to students of mathematics and statistics. They indicated that 
these subjects "improve students' employment prospects and open up many 
fascinating careers, but they suffer from an image problem and are seen as unpopular 
and difficult. " 
The comment citing that there is an image problem and that the subject is unpopular 
and difficult WIll be discussed next. However, it is worth pomtmg out that there may 
be a subset to thIS problem of awareness. In this thesis the specIfic focus surrounds 
mechanics. Therefore, withm A-level Mathematics awareness of the benefits of 
having studIed mechanics modules for those wlshmg to study engineering should be 
highlighted. However, in reality many of those advising students may not be aware of 
the benefits themselves. This is something that IS inherently more dIfficult to deal 
with than a general issue of a lack of knowledge on careers and thus would invariably 
be extremely dIfficult to resolve. 
ii An image problem and a shortage of mathematics teachers 
As hinted at previously, an issue with mathematics IS that It has an 'image problem'. In 
a paper entitled 'Your students' images of mathematicians and mathematics', PIcker 
and Berry (200 I), asked middle school children to 'draw a mathematician at work'. 
They commented that "The images indIcate that for these children, mathematicians 
and the work they do are invisible and media images have filled the void." Thus, 
indicating that the 'real' work that a mathematician does is in essence unknown and 
consequently medIa images, which may not portray a true pIcture, are taken to be 
'reality'. If such images are obtamed from middle-school children and if there is 
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nothing to change their viewpoInt, then such beliefs may contInue through to 
adulthood. 
It has already been alluded to that mathematics teachers can play an Important part in 
making students aware of the possible career paths and the usefulness of studying 
mathematJcs post GCSE. However, there have been documented concerns over the 
shortage of mathematically traIned teachers teaching mathematics Tikly and Wolf 
(2000: I) highlighted the fact that: 
We cannot recruit or retam the mathematIcs teachers we need, so that, already, large 
numbers of our pupils are m classes without a mathematically quahfied teacher. 
Indeed, tlus is not a recent phenomenon and Cockcroft (1982: 174) highlighted that 
"There are some teachers who find difficulty in teaching mechaniCS." Expectation is 
that given the recent interest in studying statistics and discrete mathematics (see 
Chapter 4) that those going on to teach mathematics may not have the necessary 
background in mechanics to be competent and confident enough to teach mechanics at 
A-level. 
OFSTED (2006: 2) highlighted factors that acted against effective achievement, 
motivation and participation in mathematics as: 
Teaching which presents mathematiCs as a collectIOn of arbitrary rules and 
procedures, allied to a narrow range of learnmg aclivllies m lessons which do not 
engage students in real mathemalical thmkmg. 
It is likely that when mathematics teachers are not SUitably qualified but are required 
to teach the subject then such actions may take place. 
The 'Post-14 Mathematics Inquiry', Smith (2004), idenlified three key issues of major 
concern, two of these were: 
• The shortage of specialist mathematics teachers, particularly in England and 
Wales 
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• The lack of resources, infrastructure and a sustained continuing professional 
development culture to support and nurture all teachers of mathematics. 
Thus, In recent years there has been an appreciation of the problem of recruitIng and 
retaining mathematics teachers. Consequently, several initiatives have been 
implemented. These have included giving a training bursary of £9000 (up from £7000 
In 2005) for those specialising in a mathematics PGCE and giving a £5000 'golden 
hello' (up from £4000 in 2005) to mathematics teachers after their first year in a 
mathematics teaching post. Subsequently, following the Smith report in 2004 and 
recommendations from ACME, a National Centre for Excellence in TeachIng 
Mathematics (NCETM) funded by the DfES, has been created and was launched In 
June 2006. The NCETM will 'support and promote professional development in the 
teaching of mathematics'. HaVIng more specialist and suitably trained mathematics 
teachers will undoubtedly benefit those studying A-level Mathematics. The creation 
of the NCETM will also give much needed pUblicity to the subject. 
Furthermore, in summer 2006 the Higher Education FundIng Council for England 
(HEFCE) awarded £3.3 million of funding to a project entitled 'Increasing the supply 
of mathematical sciences graduates'. The underlying aim of the project is to establish 
sustainable methods of increaSIng the supply of mathematical sciences graduates. 
2.4.4. Universities' Reliance on Students Having Studied A-level Mathematics 
As indicated at the beginning of this section, many univerSity departments, i e. 
engineering, physics and obviously mathematics, require students entering their 
degree programmes to have studied A-level Mathematics (or its equivalent). 
Evidently, the overall decrease In numbers, highlighted in section 2.4.1, has 
implications for universities. This is not only the fact that there has been a reduction 
in numbers studying the subject, but that those studying the subject are 'less well 
prepared' upon entry to university. 
Sutherland (2000: 10 1) highlighted that 
More and more young people III the UK are progressmg to univerSity. The 
diSjunction between school mathematics and the mathematical demands of a 
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wide range of umverslty courses IS mcreasingly becommg a barrier to the 
progress of knowledge 
This type of remark agam refers to the 'mathematics problem' and lookmg back a 
decade, m Sir Ron Dearing's Report on the 'Review of qualifications for 16-19 year 
olds', Deanng (1996: 9) he stated that: 
There IS strong support for mamtaimng the ngour of A-levels A particular 
point of concern IS the standard 10 mathematics among those presenting themselves 
for degree courses in the subject, and 10 the phYSical sCiences 
Subsequently, Mustoe (2002: 69) indicated a lack of response, to a continually 
changing student intake, from universities over the years. 
There is a fundamental mismatch between what IS expected of students and 
what they can realistlcally achieve, even some of the most able students find 
difficulty With concepts that would have been mastered by their counterparts ten 
years ago. MathematIcs requires tIme in order to develop a body of useful 
techniques, and omission of Important foundations causes problems later. 
Above all there are no 'quick-fix' solutions. 
Here, Mustoe highlights that nowadays even some of the most able students have 
problems. In additIOn, he cites the fact that when there are gaps in knowledge It is 
very difficult to 'fix' the problem and that learning ideas and concepts over a longer 
period of time, i.e. during an A-level, is what is reqUired. 
In Britam It IS not compulsory for students to study any mathematics post-GCSE. ThiS 
differs from many other countries, particularly in Europe. Wolf (2000: 134) mdlcated 
that: 
The contrast With recent European and, indeed, worldWide trends IS astomshmg. As 
descnbed above, other countnes have been increasmg the mathematlcs requirements 
of both academic and vocational programmes 10 recent years... it remams a 
pOSSibility that the rest of the world has got It wrong and the Bntlsh have got it 
nght. .. however, one must conclude that the evidence is otherwise. 
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Indeed, followmg the publIcatIOn of the '14-19 curriculum and qualifications reform', 
Tomlinson (2004), there was the OppOrtunity for the government to introduce 
comparable qualifications to those seen across Europe, for example in the style of the 
International Baccalaureate. However, less then a year later when the '14-19 educatIOn 
and skills - implementatIOn plan', DfES (2005), was published the decision was to run 
new 'diplomas' alongside A-levels rather than to replace them. Many saw thiS as a 
missed opportumty, but inevitably if the new measures once Implemented (the first 
diplomas will be available from 2008) do succeed, then there will still be those who 
Will argue the case that a total change should have been made. 
2.4.5. Summary 
WIthin thiS sectIOn there has been a discussion of the uptake of A-level Mathematics. 
This was in the context that many umversity departments require students to have 
studied A-level Mathematics. An overview of the numbers who have studied the 
subject m recent years was depicted, with evidence of an overall declIne in the past 20 
years. A review of why there was a large decrease in the numbers in 2002 was 
undertaken. Following this specific issues were considered, this included having 
appropriate careers advice, overturning an image problem and increasing the supply 
of appropriately qualified mathematics teachers. Fmally there was a brief discussion 
of many university departments reliance on students having studied mathematics pre-
university, particularly A-level. 
It is widely hoped that in the coming years there will be a rise in the number of 
students studying A-level Mathematics. The changes to the syllabi in September 
2004, which are discussed in the next section, along With an increasmg number of 
government funded projects, such as those discussed in 2.4.3, could contribute to such 
a rise. 
2.5. Detailed Review of A-level Mathematics Syllabus Changes in 2000 and 
September 2004 
As was detaIled in section 2.3 there have been many changes made to pre-uni versity 
qualificatIOns. These have included A-level Mathematics courses and thus there will 
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now follow a detailed review of the changes that have taken place in recent years. 
ThIs wIll focus on the changes made to all A-level qualIfications under Curriculum 
2000 and the subsequent changes made, in A-level Mathematics, in September 2004. 
Such changes have had an affect on students entenng universities during the time that 
research in this thesis has been carned out. Changes Implemented III 2000 will be 
detailed first. The changes made to A-level Mathematics courses, III September 2004, 
will then follow. 
2.5.1. Curriculum 2000 
As was described in section 2.3.3 there were major changes to the structure of all A-
levels III the year 2000, so that each A-level became examllled by SIX modules When 
the specificatIOns were Illtroduced for first teachlllg from September 2000 III 
mathematIcs all examlllatlOn bodies offered theIr own array of modules. The modules 
avaIlable to be studied III A-level Mathematics courses are outlIned III Table 2.4. It 
should be noted that the exemplar A-level structure used throughout this thesis is the 
OCR specIfication. Hence, other examlllation boards may have small dIfferences to 
OCRs. 
AS A2 
Pure PI P2-P6 
Mechanics MI M2-M4 
Statistics SI S2- S4 
DIscrete Dl D2 
Table 2.4 - Modules aVaIlable in Cumculum 2000 
In general there will be, Table 2.4, SIX modules III pure mathematIcs [PI (AS-level 
module), P2-P6 (A2-level modules)], along with a selectIOn of 'applied' modules, 
which would consist of at least the followlllg: 
• Mechanics 
• StatIstIcs 
• DIscrete 
[Ml (AS-level module), M2-M4 (A2-level modules)] 
[SI (AS-level module), S2-S4 (A2-level modules)] 
[Dl (AS-level module), D2 (A2-level module)] 
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However, a few other modules were avaIlable from certam exammatlOn boards, e.g 
Numerical Methods. 
As m other A-levels, mathematIcs modules were classified as AS or A2. However, m 
other courses, students studied three AS modules in Year 12 and three A2 modules in 
Year 13. ThIS was not the case in mathematIcs. With the introductIon of 'Curriculum 
2000, for AS-level certification m mathematics, AS-level Mathematics candidates 
were required to study two compulsory 'common core' modules (PI, P2) and an 
applied module and thus were required to mcorporate a compulsory A2 module m 
theIr programme (as P2 is an A2-level module). This raised the Issue as to whether 
AS-level Mathematics was harder than other subjects. Porkess (2000 and 2000b) 
dIscusses several issues, which may mdlcate that it is mdeed the case. 
For certification m A-level Mathematics, students were reqUIred to study three 
compulsory 'common core' modules (PI, P2, P3) and three other modules (at most 
two of which are classified as AS). Thus, for certIfication in A-level Mathematics, 
students studied either three AS and three A2 modules or two AS, and four A2 
modules. Examples of possIble combinations can be seen in Table 2 5, where the AS 
modules are in Italics and A2 modules are m bold. 
PI MI SI P2 P3 P4 
PI MI SI P2 P3 M2 
PI MI P2 P3 P4 M2 
PI MI P2 P3 M2 M3 
Table 2.5 - PossIble module combinations for A-level MathematICs 
Thus A-level Mathematics, unlike any other A-level, could consist of a combination 
of two AS and four A2 modules and hence potentially be harder than other A-levels. 
In particular, if a potential engineering student studIed three modules of mechanics, 
they would take four A2 modules, whereas taking the fIrst module of statistics (S 1) 
together with one or two mechanics modules and pure modules would result in a 
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combination of three AS modules and three A2 modules. One can see why teachers, 
endeavoring to ensure that then students obtaIn the highest possible grades, may have 
been tempted to advise students to study the latter combinations. 
The vanous examination boards could specify the 'common core' modules differently 
but all needed to include certain tOPICS and were therefore very similar across the 
boards. However, with reference to the mechanics modules MI-M4, there was more 
scope for differentiation between the boards (due to the fact that these were not 'core' 
modules). An example of the content of the four mechamcs modules offered by the 
exarmnation board OCR IS In Appendix A. In reality, similar content was found In the 
early mechanics modules of all examination boards, although In later modules greater 
differences between the boards became evident. 
2.5.2. Curriculum Changes in September 2004 
FollOWIng the Introduction of Curriculum 2000, as reported in sectIOn 2.4.1, the 
numbers takmg A-level Mathematics fell dramatically in 2002. Tlus, along With other 
concerns, including those over the time pressures schools faced In trying to cover all 
the required matenal, Graham (2002), have been factors in causing changes to the 
specifications which were approved ID October 2003. The changes were implemented 
for first teaching in September 2004 and thus the first cohort of A-level students' 
results will be available this summer (2006). The changes involved restructunng 
module content and consequently certificatIOn for A-level Mathematics courses 
changed agaIn. 
Table 2.6 glves a summary of the modules available to be studied from the 
specification that was first taught from September 2004. There were four 'core' umts 
(units as opposed to modules) labelled Cl, C2 (AS-level units), C3 and C4 (A2-level 
umts). These replaced the old common core ofPI-P3 and so the content of the three 
old modules was essentially spread across the four new umts. This implies that A-
level Mathematics may become easier. Students then chose two applied units to add 
to the four core units to create a Mathematics A-level. Tlus was a fundamental 
change, as the maximum number of applied units, which a student could study for a 
Mathematics A-level, reduced from three to two. ThiS was a sigmficant change and 
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implications of trus change on the uptake of and availability of applied modules in 
schools can be seen m Chapter 4. 
AS A2 
Pure Cl, C2 C3,C4 
Mechanics Ml M2-M4 
Statistics SI S2 - S4 
Discrete Dl D2 
Table 2 6 - Modules available from September 2004 
Another consequence of the changes meant that it was possible for A-level 
Mathematics students to have studied four AS units and two A2 umts e g. Cl, C2, C3, 
C4, Ml, SI. This differed from the Curnculum 2000 specification, where, as has been 
commented upon earlier, students could have taken four A2 modules and two AS 
modules or three AS and three A2 modules. Agam this may lead to the A-level being 
eaSier. 
In the recent report on an 'Evaluation of participation in A-level Mathematics', Pepper 
& Matthews (2006: 190) indicated that: 
For many students studymg the new syllabus, C I was generally found to be less 
demandmg and the time in examinatIOns more manageable A few students were 
pleased about not having to do three applIcatIOn umts, however thiS was the 
opposite for another group of students, particularly for those studymg engineenng 
This highlights that spreading the material from the three pure modules in the 
Curriculum 2000 specification into four modules in the later specificatIOn (taught 
from September 2004), may have eased the Issue of time pressures cited earlier. 
However, the changes also mean that in essence the new specification only covers 
five-Sixths of that of the Curnculum 2000 specification. The Will obviously have 
consequences for universities and Porkess (2003: 16) commented that: 
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There IS already no lack of complamts from Unlverslttes about the poor 
mathemattcs of their entrants. How WIll these reforms help the sltuatton? The 
'official' answer IS that by allOWIng students more ttme to do the pure 
mathemattcs, they WIll be better at It and so better generally. I am sure this WIll be 
true for many of the weaker students, but I am scepttcal of the argument when it 
comes to the more able. However, the good news IS that the new arrangements for 
Further Mathemattcs should make It possible for able (and reasonably able) students 
to end up knoWIng more mathemattcs 
Currently, It IS not yet possible to say If this viewpoint is true, as students from the 
new specifications Will only enter uruverslties in September 2006. It should be noted 
that It might have been the case that some students who entered university in 
September 2005 could have taken all the modules from the new specificatIOn in a 
single year. However, the expectatIOn IS that such numbers are very small. 
2.5.3. Revolutionary Changes in Further Mathematics 
The final point highlighted by Porkess (2006: 5), regarding new arrangements III 
Further Mathematics, IS noteworthy: 
Over the last twenty five years Further MathematiCs numbers have fallen, 
proportionately, even more than those for smgle A-level MathematiCs, from 
about 15000 to 5000 ... The reductIOn in the uptake of Further Mathematics 
during the 1980s and 1990s was undoubtedly another factor in the perceptIOn 
among University mathematiCs departments that standards were fa1ltng. It was not just 
that new undergraduates were arnving knowmg less mathemattcs but that they had 
spent much less time doing It, and so were less fluent. 
Such a decline in numbers studying A-level Further Mathematics was an obvious 
concern and the fact that there was no apparent reason why any reversal in numbers 
should take place meant that the numbers could have continued to decrease further. 
However, in the last few years there have been two key reasons why a turnaround 
may be a distinct possibility. The first of which is a change in specification for ASI A-
level Further Mathematics in 2004, and an increase in the availability of the subject 
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through the Further Mathematics Network. An overview of each of these will now be 
given. 
Firstly, major changes were made to A-level Further Mathematics in 2004. Full 
details can be seen in Stnpp (2004). In the Curriculum 2000 specification students 
were required to study the module Pure 4 plus two other modules for certification ID 
AS Further Mathematics. Not only was Pure 4 an A2 module (and not an AS module), 
but also students were required to have studied the three previous pure modules (PI, 
P2 and P3) before they could study Pure 4. Stripp (2004: 15) highlighted that: 
This meant the old AS-level Further Mathematics was actually harder then A-level 
Mathematics and was extremely awkward for most schools to timetable alongside A-
level Mathematics. 
It was not only difficult for schools to timetable the subject but it may not have been a 
financially viable option to run a very small Further Mathematics class. Also, it may 
have been the case that the teacher shortages discussed earlier meant that a school did 
not have staff able to teach it. It was for such reasons that Further Mathematics has 
been on the decline. Further Mathematics was not really equivalent to any other 
AS/A-level. However, the opportunity arose to change the structure of Further 
Mathematics alongside the changes in the single Mathematics courses that were 
taught from September 2004. 
The changes meant that AS Further Mathematics would be able to comprise of three 
AS units. One of these was compulsory and called Further Pure I (FPl), With a free 
choice of the two other AS units (although the choices still had to confonn to 
examination boards' criteria, i e the same unit could not fonn part of both AS 
Mathematics and AS Further Mathematics qualifications). As commented upon by 
Stripp (2004: 16): 
The new AS Will be more a 'broadenmg' than a 'deepening' option. This means that 
AS-Level Further Mathematics IS no longer an 'ehte' qualification, suitable only for 
A-level Mathematics high-fliers. It will be a very useful quahficatlOn for any student 
who plans to do a strongly mathematics-related degree, such as engmeering or 
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SCience, as well as Mathematics Itself. Such students will benefit not only from the 
new mathematics they will learn but also simply from doing more mathematics, 
which will have a positive effect on their mathematical fluency and confidence. 
Conversely, an A-level In Further Mathematics (where a further compulsory umt was 
required to be studied alongside two other A2 units) would act to deepen a student's 
understanding. This would still challenge and enthuse the more able students as It had 
before. Therefore, some parity was reached between the relative difficulty of AS 
Further Mathematics and other AS subjects. However, it would not necessarily follow 
that the subject would be available for students to study. This is why the second key 
reason, the creatIOn of a national Further Mathematics Network, was crucial 
Full informatIOn on the Further Mathematics Network can be obtained from their 
webslte (http://www.fmnetwork.org.uk) or alternatively from Porkess (2006: 14-17). 
In summary (from their website): 
The Further Mathematics Network IS a DIES-funded Initiative to establish 40-50 
regIOnal Further Mathematics Centres across England. The pnmary functIOns of these 
Centres are to set up and proVide teachmg and tutonng of Further Mathematics AS! A-
level to students in schools and colleges that couldn't otherwise offer It and to support 
students and teachers in schools and colleges that do teach Further Mathematics. Each 
Centre also has a role m promoting Mathematics in general by organismg imtlatlves 
to help attract more students mto post-I 6 Mathematics, and a responsibility to support 
the CPD (Continued Professional Development) of teachers, to help them teach 
Further MathematiCs in their own schools and colleges. 
Thus, the change in specification and the avaiIablhty for any student to study the 
qualificatIOn is revolutionary for the subject and there is a real possibtlity of an 
increase in the number of students studying it. Indeed, in the figures that have been 
released for 2006, BBC (2006), AS Further Mathematics numbers showed a 24.5% 
increase in the past year and have increased by an encouraging 58% over the past two 
years. Furthermore, A-level Further Mathematics numbers showed a 22.5% Increase, 
showing that the increase In AS numbers from last year is being translated into 
increased A-level numbers this year. As outlined prevIOusly, this Will undoubtedly be 
of benefit to university departments who Will recruit such students. 
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In summary, within this section the recent changes that have taken place in A-level 
Mathematics courses have been outlined. These focussed upon Curriculum 2000 
changes and those that followed in September 2004. In addition, the positive changes 
to Further Mathematics were also outlined. The next section will specifically focus 
upon mechanics and the school curriculum. 
2.6. Schools Curriculum and the Mechanics Problem 
Within this chapter developments in pre-universlty mathematics courses have been 
outlined. Here there will be a specific focus on issues surroundmg mechamcs as part 
of such courses. 
Historically, smce the ongins of A-level qualifications at the beginning of the 1950s, 
mechanics has been traditIOnally included as indicated by Cockcroft (1982: 172): 
"Thirty years ago no problem arose. The applied element of both single- and double-
subject mathematics courses was almost always Newtonian mechanics". However, 
with the widespread mtroduction of statistics in the 1970s this was not the case. In the 
Cockroft report in 1982 there was much discussion involving what material should be 
a compulsory part of A-level Mathematics. Cockcroft (1982: 172) concluded that: 
There are strong arguments that, m an Ideal situation, all who study 
mathematiCs at A-level should have the opportumty to gam some knowledge of 
Newtoman mechanics as wen as of probability and statlstlcs ... We have considered 
whether we should recommend the study of one area of applicatIOn rather then 
another but have decided that It IS not possible to do thiS because of the diverSity of 
students' future needs and mterests. 
Thus, there was no recommendation to include mechanics as a compulsory part of an 
A-level Mathematics course because it was in effect 'not needed' by everyone, e.g. 
social SCientists who would benefit more from having studied statistics. 
Recently, Porkess (Private communication) discussed a Situation that occurred a few 
years after the Cockcroft Report. As detailed in section 2.3.1, Porkess indicated that 
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the numbers who chose to answer optional mechanics questlons m scripts he marked 
m 1986 were extremely small compared to those who answered the optIOnal statlstlcs 
questions. He concluded from this that mechamcs would not survIve in the linear 
course that was around and hence this acted as one reason why he endeavoured to 
bnng in modular courses. 
A decade later when mathematics courses were all modular and at a time when the 
construction of Curriculum 2000 was being discussed, K.1tchen et al (1997: 166) 
outlined tile contmuing relevance of mechanics in A-level MathematIcs, mdlcating 
that: 
ThIs paper argues for the deSIgn of a pre-umversl!y Mathematics A-level course 
whIch mcludes a substanl1al amount of mechanICS m whIch students' skIlls m usmg 
and applymg algebra and calculus can be developed. ThIs proposal IS counter to the 
trends of recent decades, in whIch apphcatlOns of mathemal1cs have been 
mtroduced whIch make fewer demands on such important 
content. 
pure mathemal1cal 
They lughhghted several key aspects as to why mechanICS should be incorporated, 
tilese included: 
• Mechanics proVIdes opportumtles for srudents to practIce and become 
techmcally fluent in the use of algebra, trigonometry and calculus 
• An essential role of apphed mathematics in modelling. The dlsclplme and 
skills of matilematical modelling are central to science and engineenng 
• Applied mathematics, especially mechanics, offers ample scope to motivate 
and mspire students by allowing tilen to experience interesting and 
intellecrually challengmg mathematlcal apphcations 
• Mechanics should encourage and prepare students to further srudy science, 
applied science and engmeenng 
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As can be seen from such points there are many benefits to studying mechanics, 
particularly for those going on to university to study engineenng degree programmes, 
which usually require students to have studied both A-level Mathematics and A-level 
Physics (or their equivalent). Although a detaIled hIstorical review of the content of 
A-level PhYSICS has not been undertaken, 20 years ago Cockcroft (1982: 173) 
commented that: 
Some of the greatest pressure for the inclusion of mechamcs In mathematics 
syllabuses comes from those In higher educatIOn who are responsible for courses in 
engineering ... However, for very many years most of those entenng engineenng 
degree courses have studied mechamcs as part both of mathematIcs and of physics In 
consequence, teaching for degree courses in engIneenng is based on the expectatIOn 
of the level of competence In mechanIcs whIch this double study proVIdes 
Since Curriculum 2000 there has certainly been compulsory mechanics WIthin A-level 
Physics Thus students entering univerSIty offering A-level Physics will have studied 
some mechanics and hence within this research study exposure to this mechanics will 
be taken as a common level (as the vast majority of engineenng students will have 
studied A-level PhYSICS). However, those who studIed A-level Mathematics may well 
not have studied mechanics (as WIll be discussed in Chapters 4 and 5). One reason for 
students not having studIed mechanIcs could have been the modular structure adopted 
since Curriculum 2000. 
However, before this is discussed it is worth pointing out as Cockroft (1982: 174) did, 
that: 
As far as we are aware, there IS no European country outsIde the BritIsh Isles In 
whIch mechanics fonns part of school courses In mathematics; it IS considered to be 
part of physics. However, there are also consIderable dIfferences in the time reqUIred 
to complete first degree courses in these countries and in the structure of the 
examInatIOns whIch are taken by students in preparation for university entrance. 
Recently, ACME (2005: 5) portrayed some of the pOSItive aspects of modular 
courses: 
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Modular assessment can have benefits for many students, espeCially those 
requiring encouragement and remforcement. A further positive feature of 
modular courses IS that they require good syllabus coverage, and the nature of 
assessment means that It IS difficult to avoid sigmficant chunks of the 
specificatIOn Furthermore, It reduces what, for many students, is the slgmficant stress 
ofthe smgle end-of-course examination. 
However, It could be argued that the stress involved in undertaking six exams, I.e. 
under the structure of Curriculum 2000, is greater then for one or two exams as would 
have been the case in a two year linear course. Perhaps more significantly though, 
although modular courses allow for good syllabus coverage, in some instances they 
also allow for certam topics or indeed whole strands, I e. mechamcs, to be omitted. 
Kent and Noss (2003: 25) reported that: 
The mathematics problem of students amvmg at a umversity to study numerate 
degree courses falls mto several areas. One IS the 'patchmess' of A-level topics 
studied, due to the modulansed cumculum - so that some students m a class will have 
studied, say, vectors whilst others have not. 
TIllS would be the case if students had not studied a given module, for example 
vectors may be in say FPI and students may not have studied that module. Conversely 
they also reported that "It is quite common for students not to study any mechamcs 
modules" thus supporting the fact that whole strands like mechanics could be omitted. 
Consequently, it would be benefiCIal to review just how many students had studied 
mechanics modules in recent years to detect if there had been any changes. However, 
as reported by Porkess (2006: 18): "Exact A-Level numbers are surpnsingly difficult, 
perhaps impossible, to detennine even for qUite recent years." The same could be said 
for obtaining detlllled infonnation on the numbers studying specific modules. Such 
infonnation was sought from the examination bodies as well as the Joint Council and 
the QCA. Data that was obtained for all modules can be seen in Appendix B. Table 
2.7 shows the data collated for mechanics modules. 
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Exam Exam Number studying module 
Board Session Ml M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 
AQA Jan-06 2712 499 - - - -
AQA Jun-05 4893 339 81 - - -
AQAA Jun-05 661 482 51 17 - -
AQAA Jun-04 3420 616 46 26 - -
AQAA Jun-03 3423 548 43 30 - -
AQAA Jun-02 3398 630 44 34 - -
AQAA Jun-Ol 2976 63 - - - -
AQAA Jan-05 474 - - - - -
AQAA Nov-04 253 - - - - -
AQAA Jan-04 1595 418 12 - - -
AQAA Nov-03 191 - - - - -
AQAA Jan-03 1440 456 6 1 - -
AQAA Nov-02 131 - - - - -
AQAA Jan-02 1306 353 9 2 - -
AQAB Jun-05 136 634 131 107 139 101 
AQAB Jun-04 1657 768 350 267 130 86 
AQAB Jun-03 1391 778 41 62 45 60 
AQAB Jun-02 1526 740 381 207 120 79 
AQAB Jun-Ol 1405 10 - 95 - -
AQAB Jan-05 217 57 55 123 42 -
AQAB Nov-04 135 - - - - -
AQAB Jan-04 232 66 64 111 43 -
AQAB Nov-03 59 - - - - -
AQAB Jan-03 162 67 30 109 42 -
AQAB Nov-02 31 - - - - -
AQAB Jan-02 210 26 25 62 36 -
Edexcel Jun-03 29928 11626 3588 870 327 109 
OCR Jan-04 2444 1162 251 13 - -
OCR 
ME! Jan-04 2196 956 335 136 - -
Ml M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 
Table 2.7 - Numbers studymg mecharucs modules 2001-2006 
The data obtained IS incomplete and patchy. Most data was able to be collected from 
the examination board AQA. who until the changes in September 2004 offered two 
specifications. Data for these two specifications from 2002 - 2004 actually shows that 
numbers studying Ml has seen a qUite small increase for the January sessions and has 
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been oscillatmg for the June sessions. Numbers who studied higher modules (M3, 
M4, etc.) oscillated from year to year. Indicating actual numbers, from adding the 
figures for both AQA A and AQA B, Ml numbers for January 2004 (1595 + 232 = 
1827) were up 225 from January 2003 (1440 + 162 = 1602), which were up 86 from 
January 2002 (1306 + 210 = 1516). Although 4893 students studied Ml under the 
new specification in the June 2005 session, this was actually (184) less than the 
combined number from AQA A and B specifications (3420 + 1657 = 5077) from the 
June 2004 session. This followed combined numbers from specifications A and B, for 
Ml in the June sessions, OSCillating around the 4900 mark (2004 - 5077, 2003 - 4814, 
2002 - 4924). 
Only having data from the other examination boards for one session made it difficult 
to determine whether there are any similar patterns. It would have been particularly 
useful to have obtamed figures for Edexcel as they examine the most candidates each 
year. A conSiderable effort was made to obtain all data from all examination boards, 
but when contacted most examination boards were not clear if such information was 
held, and if It was, then where It could be found in their records. 
It may well be that recent reports of a substantial increase in numbers studying AS/A-
level Further Mathematics in the past few years, BBC (2006), could have meant more 
students have the opportunity to study Ml in AS Further Mathematics, see Lee et al 
(In Press). However, this does not seem to be backed-up by this patchy data obtained 
from examination boards. 
It could also be noted (see Appendix B) that there were proportionately more students 
who had studied statistics than mecharucs. This was in the ratio 5:3. Little more can 
be deduced from such incomplete data. It should also be mentioned that It is not clear 
how many of those listed for each session for each examination board, were actually 
students who were re-slttmg a module. 
With the changes to A-level Mathematics courses that have occurred in recent years 
anecdotal evidence suggests that more and more students may be re-sitting modules, 
primarily to obtain a better mark. There is little documented evidence of such 
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practice, but a review from a solitary examination board (OCR) in 2004 was detailed 
in Matthews and Pepper (2006: 34). Table 2.8 shows the distnbution found on the 
number of times each module was taken. 
Number of times module was sat 
Module One Two Three Four 
time times times times 
2631 PI 6601 3052 511 31 
2632 P2 6258 3257 314 10 
2633 P3 9292 841 71 2 
2634 P4 1593 398 1 2 
2635 P5 1144 20 0 0 
2636 P6 1050 31 1 0 
2637 MI 5987 1833 253 6 
2638 M2 446 576 48 2 
2639 M3 1106 66 1 0 
2640 M4 208 4 0 0 
2641 SI 7228 2044 306 17 
2642 S2 5404 617 49 2 
2643 S3 970 52 2 1 
2644 S4 132 0 1 0 
2645 D1 2837 439 64 3 
2646 D2 879 104 4 0 
Table 2.8 - Number oftImes each module was taken. 
The table shows each module offered in A-level Mathematics as well as the number 
of times a candidate sat each module. For example 314 students sat P2 three times. 
Interestingly, there were several modules that had a significant percentage of students 
retaking, including nearly half of those who studied PI, sbghtly more than half who 
studied P2 and approximately 30% of those who studied Ml and SI. Matthews and 
Pepper (2006: 34) went on to say that "The large retake units are all AS umts, and it is 
likely that they are retaken by a large number of candIdates to improve grades" and 
that there were several reasons for this, including: 
• They are the umts taken in the first year of the course - so there IS more 
opportunity for re-Sitting 
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• They are the units that are taken in the fIrst year of the course when the 
students' development is most limited - so there IS more room for 
improvement 
• They are the easier units - so that a really good result is more likely 
Indeed, some 20 years ago Cockcroft (1982' 172) noted that: 
It is the expenence of many teachers that the early stages of both mechanics and 
probabilIty and statistics need to be taught slowly and With great care, allowing ample 
time for discussion and for the underlYing ideas to Sink in and develop 
Thus, this is in agreement with the notion that students need time to develop and learn 
the underlying pnnciples and concepts of a tOpiC. It is for thiS exact reason that there 
can be real problems when students enter university engineering programmes, with 
little or no knowledge of mechamcs, as will be seen later. 
2.7. Summary 
Within this chapter a vaned and wide-rangmg diSCUSSIOn of pre-universlty 
mathematics courses has been held. This began With an overview of the various 
qualifIcations available to be studied prior to entry to university, as well as an 
introduction to the regulatory authonlies and exammmg bodies associated with such 
qualifications. Following this a brief overview of developments in mathematics 
courses was given. There It was highlighted that there have been several major 
changes over the last 20 years to both the content and structure of pre-university 
mathematics courses. 
A review of the uptake of A-level Mathematics was then detailed. It was seen that in 
the last 20 years there has been a substantial reduction in the numbers studying the 
subject. Explanations for the exceptionally large reduction in numbers in 2002 were 
also given, these mcluded issues with the number of examinations and the way the A-
level course had to be structured, i.e. three modules in the fIrst year and three in the 
second year. In additIOn, specifIc Issues that could affect the uptake of A-level 
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Mathematics were outlined and these included problems with the image of 
mathematics and a shortage of qualified mathematics teachers to name but two. 
Universities' reliance on such qualifications were also given. 
The recent changes that took place in A-level Mathematics courses were outlined. 
These focussed upon Curriculum 2000 changes and those that followed in September 
2004. In addition, the positive changes to Further Mathematics, including the change 
m specification and the formation of a national Further Mathematics Network were 
discussed. 
Finally, the relevance of mechanics m the schools' curriculum was detailed. This 
included the many benefits, especially for prospective engineering students, as well as 
to others, of having studied mechamcs pnorto entering univefSlty. 
Hence, this chapter has stood to give an insight into the many developments and 
associated issues surroundmg pre-university mathematics courses, which are 
obviously of great Importance to umversities. Furthermore focus was given to the 
position of mechanics within such courses. 
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3. Research Methods 
3.1. Introduction 
All research projects are underpinned by the research methods used wlthm them. 
Consequently, It IS fundamental that a researcher has an understanding of both the 
research methods that could be used and of those actually used m a proJect. This 
chapter acts as an introduction to some of the general research methods used m 
educational research projects. 
Wlthm tills chapter an overview of educational research methods and research deSign 
will be introduced. A discussion on the categones of quantitative and quahtative 
research methods will then be given. The notIOn of samphng will then be exammed. 
Following this some specific research methods, those of questionnaires and 
mterviews, the main methods used m this thesis, are reviewed Also some other 
methods, namely focus groups and case studies, are reviewed. Ethical issues, 
partIcularly with respect to the two principal research methods used (questionnaires 
and interviews) are then discussed, before a sunnnary of the chapter is given. 
3.2. Educational Research Methods 
Wlersma (1991: 2) stated that "Research is essentially an actlVlty, or process, and 
certam charactenstIcs help define its nature." The general charactenstics mdicated 
were that research IS empmcal, research can take a variety of fonns and that it should 
be valid, rehable and systematic. This mdlcates the Imprecise manner in which 
research is often described. Further investigation of the hterature gives mSlght mto an 
overview oftechmques that could be used for a given research project. 
In the framework of planmng and conducting research, although many types of 
gUldehnes eXist and need to be adhered to, for example etillcal issues, Cohen et al 
(2000: 73) stated that: 
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There IS no single bluepnnt for planning research. Research design IS governed by the 
notIOn of 'fitness for purpose'. The purposes of the research determine the 
methodology and design of the research 
This highlights that the development of appropnate research methodologies for a 
given research project IS mohvated by ItS rationale. It follows that different 
components of a research project could involve different research methods as 
appropriate for the objective of a given component. For example, m this thesis 
(section 7.2), an online questIOnnaire is used to gather data from a large group of 
academics, but in section 7.3, mterviews are used to focus on responses from a small 
number of academics. 
Focussing speCifically on research methodology in the context of educational research 
Cohen et al (2000: 44) stated that: 
By research methods we mean that range of approaches used In educational research 
to gather data whICh are to be used as a baSIS for Inference and interpretation, for 
explanatIOn and prediction. 
ThiS description encapsulates the use of research methods that are depicted in this 
research project; that IS to say vanous methodologtes are used to gam an indication of 
the repercussions m higher education of the changes in the teachmg and learning of 
mechamcs in schools in England. In this theSIS the research methods of 
questIOnnaires, mtervlews and testmg are used, but others such as focus groups and 
case studies, to name but two can be used. An expanded list of research methods can 
be seen m Cohen et al (2000. 77). 
There are obviously many different research methods available to be used m a project, 
but It is Important to identify the different components. That is to say that a given 
instrument, i.e. interview, questIOnnaire, test, should be used for some given research. 
Considenng further the notion of research design, which underpms any research 
proJect, Cohen et al (2000: 38) descnbed the need to address principles of research 
design, mcludmg: 
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(I) Fonnulating operational questions 
(n) Decldmg appropriate methodologies 
(111) Decldmg which instruments to use for the data collection 
(IV) Addressing reliability and validity in the investigation and mstrumentation 
(v) Addressmg ethical Issues in conducting the investigation 
(vi) Deciding on the sample for the investigation 
(vn) Decldmg on data analysIs techniques 
(viii) Decidmg on reportmg and mterpretatlOn of results. 
This encapsulates many ideas, each of winch will reqUire a Judgement from the 
researcher(s) m their research project. Many of these Ideas will be discussed further m 
thiS chapter. 
3.3. Quantitative and Qualitative Research Methods 
Wiersma (1991: 3) stated that "Educational research is quantitative and quahtative 
and can take on any number of specific fonns depending on the phenomenon under 
investigation." This reiterates the idea of fitness for purpose; IS a quantitative method 
SUitable or IS a qualitative method more suitable? In reality as discussed by Wlersma 
(1991: 15) "Quahtattve and quantttatlve research (methods) have their own 
charactenstlcs, but as applied to educational research the distinction IS more on a 
contmuum than a dichotomy." Thus, mdicating that a given research method is hkely 
to contain elements of both qualitative and quantitative nature and not exclUSively 
one. 
Probmg further the idea of research design, Wiersma (1991: 96) detatled that: 
In qualitative research, design is more fleXible and to some extent emerges as the 
research IS conducted. Quanl1tal1ve research typICally has a more structured design 
from the outset and there IS httle, If any, deViatIOn from the deSign dunng the study. 
An example of a qualitative research method would be an mtervlew and an example 
of a quantitative research method would be a multiple-chOice questIOnnaire. However, 
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as Just stated both of these examples are likely to contain at least some elements of 
both quantitative and qualitative nature, i.e. not exclusively at either end of the 
qualItative-quantitative contmuum. 
The transient nature of qualItative research as something that evolves was highlighted 
by Hatch (2002: 20): 
It could be said that there are as many kmds of quahtattve research as there are 
quahtattve researchers. Each qualitative study has Its own unique character that 
develops and often changes as studies are Implemented. 
That is not to say that a quantitative method cannot evolve. For example, an interview 
( qualitative) could be modified, from a scheduled out/me, dunng the mtervlew 
whereas a questionnaire (quantitative) once adminIstrated cannot be changed, but a 
subsequent re-adminIstration could be mollified and improved upon. 
Consldenng the type of data that IS collected from quantitative and qualitative 
research, Wiersma (1991: 14) stated that "Quantitative research relies heavily on 
statistical results represented with numbers; qualitative research relies heavily on 
narrative descnption." ThIs collectIOn of data obviously impacts upon both the storage 
and analYSIS of the information. Specifics of thiS will be detailed later, with respect to 
given research methods, i e. questIOnnaire (3.5.2) and interviews (3.5.3). However, m 
general as stated by Hatch (2002: 147), "(qualItative) Data analysis IS portrayed as 
messy, cumbersome, mductlve, creative, challenging, subjective, non-linear, labour-
mtenslve, exhilaratmg, and time-consummg" Wlersma (1991: 85) denoted that 
"QualItative data analysis reqUires orgamzation of informatIOn and data reduction." 
Thus, as Will be seen later (when conSidering interviews), an important part of 
qualItative research IS the collection, encodmg and storage of data pnor to being able 
to complete suitable analysis. 
The situation with regard to analysis, speCifically of qualItative data, IS depicted by 
Hatch (2002: 149): 
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It IS not an exaggeratIOn to say that no quahtallve analysIs IS ever complete. 
There are always more data than can be adequately processed, more levels of 
understandmg than can be explored, and more stones than can be told. Data 
analysIs IS hke teachmg - there IS always more you could do. Knowmg when to stop 
data analysIs IS a Judgement call that can be as perplexmg as decldmg how to start. 
Thus, there is an obvIous mherent level of complexity with analysing qualitative data, 
which should not be underestimated. 
There can be a plethora of reasons for conducting research and there is usually a 
speCific reason why a particular research method would be used, i.e. Wiersma (1991: 
14), "Quantitative research is done to determme relatIOnships, effect, and causes." Or 
Bell (1999: 13) "The aIm of a survey is to obtam mformatlOn whIch can be analysed 
and patterns extracted and comparisons made" which would likely be predominantly 
quantitative. In general, Ebel and Fnsbie (1991: 23) stated "The purpose of evaluation 
IS to make a Judgement about the quality or worth of something." 
Thus, an introduction to the concepts of quantitative and qualitative research has been 
given. ThIs Will now be bUilt upon by considering the issue of sampling. 
3.4. Sampling 
Cohen et al (2000: 92) stated that "The quality of a piece of research not only stands 
or falls by the appropriateness of methodology and mstrumentation but also by the 
suitability of the satnplmg strategy that has been adopted." This clearly highlights the 
importance of satnpling and mdlcates the need to give careful consideration to It. 
There are many Issues that anse when discussing satnpling, two of the most prevalent 
are: 
i. Establishing a representative satnple from the total population 
ii. Determining the size and selection of the sample 
In a research project it IS important to conSider both of these points. However, It is 
obVIOusly essential to contextualise each, as stated by Bell (1999: 126): 
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In very large surveys, lIke the census, samplmg techmques Will be employed to 
produce a sample which IS, as far as possible, representative of the populatIOn as a 
whole ... It Will probably be difficult for an mdlvldual researcher workmg on a small-
scale project to achieve a true random sample ... However, even in a small study, 
efforts should be made to select as representative a sample as possible. 
Thus, although every effort should be made to construct a representative sample, the 
limitations of a given research project should be recognised. This matter can also 
impose restnctlOns on the second pomt, primanly determining the size of the sample 
As stated by Cohen et al (2000: 93): 
A questIOn that often plagues novice researchers is just how large their samples for 
the research should be. There IS no clear-cut answer, for the correct sample size 
depends on the purpose of the study and the nature of the population under scrutmy. 
For example, if surveying a group of 150 students, as in Chapter 5, all students would 
be asked to complete it and thus the sample would be the total populatIOn. Whereas, If 
a survey was to be conducted on schools teachmg A-levels, as m Chapter 4, a sample 
of 500 from a popUlation of over 2700 would be suitable (as will be Jushfied later). 
There are two outlining types of sampling, descnbed as probability sampling (e.g. 
simple random sampling, systematic sampling, stratified sampling, cluster sampling, 
stage sampling and multi-purpose sampling) and non-probability sampling (e.g. 
convenience sampling, quota sampling, purposive sampling, dimenSIOnal sampling 
and snowball samplmg), see for example Cohen et al (2000: 99-104), Wlersma (1991: 
247-269) for further informatIOn. 
Within probability sampling each member of the populahon has a known non-zero 
probability of being selected, whereas in non-probability samplmg members are 
selected in some non-random way. The pnmary advantage of probability sampling is 
that the sampling error can be calculated. Although, Cohen et al (2000 96) noted that 
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"Sampling error is not necessanly the result of mIstakes made m samplmg procedures. 
Rather, variations may occur due to the chance selectIOn of dIfferent individuals." 
Although, as prevIously mentioned, It is often difficult to provide a specific value for 
the sIze of a gIven sample, Krejcle and Morgan (1970: 610) produced a table (see 
Table 3.1), whIch used mathematical techniques to compute values for the sIze of a 
random sample, n, that should be taken from a gIven population size, N. For example, 
for a population of 200 a random sample of 132 should be taken, conversely for a 
population of 2000 a random sample of 322 should be taken. This is for a sample WIth 
a 95% confidence error, i.e. 5% samplIng error. It is key to note that these values are 
for a random sample and in reality very few samples are actually truly random. 
N -n N -n N -n N -n N -n 
10-10 100 - 80 280 - 162 800 - 260 2800 - 338 
15 - 14 110 - 86 290 - 165 850 - 265 3000 - 341 
20 - 19 120 - 92 300 - 169 900 - 269 3500 - 346 
25 - 24 130 - 97 320 - 175 950 - 274 4000-351 
30 - 28 140 - 103 340 - 181 1000 - 278 4500 - 354 
35 - 32 150 - 108 360 - 186 1100 - 285 5000 - 357 
40 - 36 160 - 113 380 - 191 1200 - 291 6000 - 361 
45 -40 170-118 400 - 196 1300 - 297 7000 - 364 
50 -44 180 - 123 420 - 201 1400 - 302 8000 - 367 
55 - 48 190 - 127 440 - 205 1500 - 306 9000 - 368 
60 -52 200 - 132 460 - 210 1600 - 310 10000 - 370 
65 -56 210 - 136 480 - 241 1700-313 15000 - 375 
70 -59 220 - 140 500 - 217 1800 - 317 20000 - 377 
75 - 63 230 - 144 550 - 226 1900 - 320 30000 - 379 
80 - 66 240 - 148 600 - 234 2000 - 322 40000 - 380 
85 -70 250 - 152 650 - 242 2200 - 327 50000 - 381 
90 -73 260 - 155 700 - 248 2400-331 75000 - 382 
95 -76 270 - 159 750 - 254 2600 - 335 100000 - 384 
Table 3.1 - Sample sIze reqUIred from populatIon 
From Table 3.1 It can be seen that the smaller the population size, the larger the 
percentage from such a populatIOn needs to be taken. Krejcle and Morgan (1970: 610) 
noted "As the population increases the sample size increases at a dimimshIng rate and 
remains constant at slightly more then 380 cases" 
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In this sectIon an overview of sampling has been discussed. A SynOpSIS on samplmg 
as given by Cohen et al (2000: 104) was: 
Every element of the research should not be arbitrary but planned and dehberate, and 
that, as before, the cntenon of plannmg must be fitness for purpose. The selection of 
a samphng strategy must be governed by the cntenon of sUitability. The choice of 
which strategy to adopt must be mmdful of the purposes of the research, the time 
scales and constramts on the research, the methods of data collectIOn, and the 
methodology of the research. 
TJus highlIghts prevalent pomts and reiterates the need to relate a sampling strategy to 
the cnterion of a given research project. For example, as Will be seen in Chapter 7, an 
onlIne questIonnaire was produced and an emaIl forwarded to a large number of 
academics and support staff on a relevant maIlmg lIst, so as to obtain as good a 
response rate as pOSSible, in a short time period and for little cost. 
3.5. Specific Methodologies 
Within this chapter various concepts concerning research methodolOgIes have been 
dIscussed. These included qualitative and quantitative research methods and samplIng. 
Within this section the speCific research methods of questionnaires and interviews, 
WIll be discussed further. These are the primary research methods that are used m this 
thesis. It should be noted that discussion of the precise detail, such as the pIloting 
strategy for a given questlOnnalfe, will be given m the applIcable chapter and not m 
the following section. 
3.5.1. Questionnaires 
Within many fields of research a tool that contmues to be both appropnate and 
valuable IS that of a questionnaire. It has vast applications, primarily due to the 
versatility and adaptability available in ItS deslgIl. The widespread use of 
questJonnalfes IS somewhat reflected in the large amount of lIterature on the subject, 
as stated by Bell (1999. 133) "Most books dealing With research methods will have a 
chapter on the desigIl of questionnaires." 
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Within questionnaire design there is a great deal of flexibility available. Hence, it is 
mherently difficult to say what works best for a given situation, as several good 
options may be possible. Therefore, it is perhaps more beneficial to gIVe consideratIOn 
to certain areas, which can then be duly applied in a given research project. 
Within this subsection a number of areas, concerned with questionnaires will be 
discussed, these mclude: 
i. Question wording 
Ii. Types of questions 
111. Layout 
IV. AdrmmstratlOn procedures and analysmg the data 
i Question wording 
Firstly, consldenng the question wording, Bell (1999: 121-124), highlighted several 
different styles that should be aVOided: 
• Hypothetical questIOns, e.g. If you fail your first year mechanics module, will 
this be down to your prior knowledge upon entry to umverslty? 
• Double questions, e.g. Do you go to mathematics and mechanics lectures? 
• Leading questions, e.g. Do you agree that all students should be able to obtain 
mathematics support? 
• Presummg questions, e.g. Does the umverslty make adequate provision for 
mathematics support? 
There can also be issues With the way that questions are asked and the responses that 
they require. These can include: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ambiguity, imprecision and assumption 
Memory 
Knowledge 
Offensive and sensitive questIOns 
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These all involve how the questIOn IS worded so that a response, which IS a true 
reflection of a participant's actual thoughts, can be obtained. The first group of four 
points are self-explanatory in their meanmg, from the exemplar questions. However, 
the second group of four are not so obvIOUS and so shall be discussed further. 
The need to eliminate ambiguity, imprecisIOn and assumptIOn m questions as far as 
possible IS self-evident but It can be somewhat difficult at times to be aware that this 
type of error has occurred. One such example that highlights this is when a questIOn 
asks for a quantItatIve answer that is open to one's own mterpretation. For example, 
'How often do you attend tutorials? Always, Often, Not often, Never.' ThiS is very 
much dependent on what the mdividual regards as often. If tutOrIals are held every 
week, is often once every two weeks, once every three weeks? In such a case the 
participant may feel either confused and miSS the questIOn or put in an answer given 
from their own mterpretatIon. In both cases this is not the deSIred outcome for the 
researcher. Hence, if an answer IS given then the researcher may take everyone's 
mterpretation to mean the same thing, which is unlikely to be the case. 
Issues with regard to memory can play an important role in how good the gathered 
information is. The concern here IS With respect to what constitutes an approprIate 
time scale to recall mformatIon. For example, a 17 year old may easily recall exam 
results that they obtamed when they were 16, but someone who did the exams twenty 
years previous may not find It as easy. Conversely, It may be difficult for many 
people to recall what they ate only one week ago. Therefore, it is obvious from these 
two examples that care needs to be given in allowing for questIons to be asked on 
relevant and approprIate time scales. 
Another factor that may be important m obtammg representative answers IS 
respondent's knowledge. There is a need to give attention to questions that reqUire the 
respondent to complete something that they may need to do further work to get 
information on. For example, if you asked how many people used the library in a 
gIven tIme scale, then an individual is unlikely to know thIs mformation and it may 
take a substantial amount of effort to acquire such data. In thIs type of SituatIOn the 
mdivldual may skip the question thinking they WIll come back to it later and yet they 
may not. If this is a common theme throughout a questionnaue, It may be found that 
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there are several gaps or that the respondent may just leave the whole thmg. Again 
this is not a desirable outcome for the researcher. 
It is obvIOus that offensive questions should not be used unless absolutely crucial to a 
study. Also extra care and attention needs to be given when sensitive questions must 
be asked. ThiS is relevant to many topics, some which may seem as trivial as age, to 
stronger issues hke social behavIOur. A useful approach to these questions is to review 
such questIOns as If you were the respondent, so that It can be understood what is 
expected of a participant. ThiS is not only useful for sensItive questions but also for 
the questionnaire as a whole. 
ii Types of Question 
The wording of questions IS Important but also of sigmficance are the two interlinked 
areas of question types and layout of the questionnaire. The question type for instance 
will have a beanng on how the questionnaire can be laid out as certain types have 
restrictions or work best when done m specific ways. For example, the Llkert scale, 
which presents a set of attitude statements, is used to ask subjects to express their 
agreement or disagreement on a five-point scale, see web reference [8]. Common 
question types found m questionnaires mclude: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Multiple-choice questIOns 
Dichotomous questions, e.g. Yes/No, MalelFemale 
Rank ordering, e.g. (a, b, c) may be ranked I-b, 2-a, 3-c 
Rating scales; e.g. I, 2, 3, 4, 5 
As expected there is a great deal of mformatlOn available in this area and so further 
investigation as to the relative ments of each should be sought before one IS chosen. 
For example, Ebel and Frisbie (1991: 154-179) detatl a chapter on multiple-chOIce 
questions. 
Bell (1999: 120) commented that It is expected that once researchers are farmliar With 
each of these styles then they should eastly be able to select and use wlnchever is 
appropnate for the given research project. 
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Another classification of question type is whether a questton is open or closed. Again 
the relative merits of each are very much dependent on the type of research being 
carried out. It was suggested by Cohen et al (2000: 247), that: 
The larger the size of the sample, the more structured, closed and numencal the 
questionnaire may have to be, and the smaller the size of the sample, the less 
structured, more open and word-based the questionnaire may be. 
That IS to say for a small sample Size, a questionnaire that has lots of open-ended 
questtons is feasible because It would be possible to conduct qualitative analysis on a 
small sample However, for larger samples qualitattve analysis becomes increasingly 
more difficult and time consuming and so more quantttattve onentated questions are 
generally appropnate. 
iii Layout of the questionnaire 
A key element of a questionnaire is its appearance. In essence It does not matter how 
good the questIOns are If the questionnaire looks uninviting, bonng and difficult, as a 
good response-rate is less likely. Therefore, it is cnttcal that slgruficant effort and 
consideration is given to the layout. However, this is often one of the most difficult 
areas to get right, as a layout that looks good to one person may not necessanly look 
good to another person. This is one reason why it IS key to pilot a questlOnnarre (as 
discussed shortly In iv Administration procedures) 
Connected to the layout of a questionnaire is how It IS structured. A common 
sequence of a questionnaire as suggested by Cohen et al (2000: 257) is: 
i. To commence With unthreatening factual questions; 
Ii. To move to closed questIons about given statements or questions, eliCiting 
responses that require OpinIOnS, attitudes, perceptions, and views; 
lll. To move to more open-ended questtons that seek responses on opinions, 
attitudes, perceptions, and views together with reasons for these responses. 
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Although this does portray a rather sImplistIC model, m reality there wIll be many 
factors that wIll impinge on this. 
iv Administration procedures and analysing the data 
There are many key points to acquiring and analysing data successfully. These 
mclude: 
• Plannmg, i e. procedure for distnbution, sorting and recording 
• Cover letters and follow-up letters (for subsequent admimstratIOns) 
• PIloting 
• Data collectIOn, storage and analysis 
The first of these pomts can sometimes be overlooked or somewhat rushed in order 
that a questionnaire can be sent out and subsequently returned as qUickly as possible. 
However It must be pomted out that the planmng stage is perhaps the most Important 
because It IS at thIS stage that the structure of both the questionnaire and ItS 
distribution should be in place, along WIth plans for any problems that may anse, such 
as a low return rate. 
When using a questionnaire, it is vital that both the timing and medium for 
administration are considered. For example, Issues may anse If a questionnaire is 
mailed out in mid-December when there is obviously a considerable amount of 
ChristInas mail in the postal system. However, If a questIOnnaIre was to be given to a 
group of students then administrating it by hand m mid-December may be appropriate 
to get mfonnation before they leave for their Christmas break. 
Also concerned WIthin the administration process are cost Issues. It is vital that this 
component of the project is consIdered at the beginning of the process. Agam, It is 
very much dependent on an individual research project as to whIch process and the 
assocIated cost could and should be used. For example, the costs of administratmg 
and maIlmg a queStionnaIre, as used in Chapter 4, were sigmficantly more then 
settmg-up an online questionnaire, which respondents can log onto and complete, as 
used m Chapter 7 (although If expertIse m creatmg online questionnaires was not 
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freely available thIS may be a sIgnIficant cost). One reason why, III Chapter 4, a 
maIled questIOnnaIre was chosen III preference to an onhne questionnaire was because 
a suitable list of contact email addresses for schools was not readily available. 
With reference to the second point, cover and follow-up letters, agaIll there are several 
texts that provide a useful list of things that should or should not be included, e.g. 
StreIller and Norman (1995: 153) and WIersma (1991: 178-179). Cohen et al (2000: 
249), detailed how effective follow-up letters can be: 
The Government Social Survey (now the Office of PopulatIOn Censuses and Surveys) 
recommends the use of three remmders WhICh, they say, can mcrease the ongmal 
return by as much as 30 per cent m surveys ofthe general public. 
The thtrd point, pIlotmg, IS very Important and is one that should not be dismissed or 
rushed It IS sIgnIficantly eaSIer to change the wordmg of a questionnaIre if only a 
small sample has been sent (the sample here IS referring to the number of 
questIOnnaires used in the pIlot) as opposed to several hundred Furthennore, as stated 
by Oppenheim, (1992: 48) "A pIlot has several functions, princIpally to mcrease the 
reliabilIty, valuhty and practIcabilIty of the questIonnaIre." A feature that IS 
paramount to the pilot stage is that everything should be as It WIll be m the fimshed 
product, i.e. this mc1udes such partIculars as paper type, question wording and 
accompanying letter. 
The fourth pomt concerned data collection, storage and analysis. In questionnaires 
there will generally be a mixture of question types, as discussed earlier. ThIS WIll 
mean that different types of data will have been collected and stored. It IS critIcal that 
due care and attention is gIven to how this data IS stored so that subsequent analysIs 
can be completed. Furthermore, the concept of having data m appropnate fonn to 
analyse relates nght back to the construction of the questionnaire. For example, it is 
often important to consIder what type of analysis is to be conducted so that 
appropriate questions (and their structure) can be created. 
Simple numerical data collected for quantitative analysis is considerably easier to 
store and reVIew than passages of data, on wluch quahtative data analysis could be 
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conducted. As discussed in 3.3, there are mherent difficulties when conducting 
qualitatlve analysIs. When conductmg qualitatlve analysis Hatch (2002: 181) advises, 
"read the data for a sense of the whole." For instance it is pointless transcnbmg every 
qualitatlve comment received in a questIOnnaire if there are one or two common 
themes in the replies, as this would be inefficient. 
The analysIs that IS conducted on the data collected can vary tremendously, but will 
be intrinsically related to the desired outcome of the research, which obvIOusly differs 
for each project conducted. Wlthm quantitative analysis there IS mvariably the 
opportumty to conduct statlstical analysIs and the literature on conducting such IS 
vast; see for example Mosteller and Tukey, (1977), Streiner and Norman (1995) and 
Rawlings (1988) In addltlon, literature is available on qualitative analysis; see for 
example Hatch (2002). AnalysIs conducted on the research methods carried out m this 
thesIs will be given in detail in the appropnate chapters. 
Within this subsection an overview of several key areas concerning the research 
method of a questlonnalre have been outlined. This focussed on topics such as the 
question wording, the types of questions, the layout and the admimstratlon procedures 
and analysis. In this thesis a number of questionnaires have been produced. This 
review of the methodology of questionnaires, in all but one case (the reason which is 
explamed in the relevant text, 4.2), mforrned the process in each. 
3.5.2. Interviews 
Another method that is commonly used when conducting educatlonal research is an 
mtervlew. Within thiS project interviews were used in two separate cases, although 
both were on a small scale (eight partiCipants or less). As With the research method of 
a questionnaire there is a large amount of literature on conducting mtervlews, e.g. 
Hatch (2002: 91-116), Cohen et al (2000: 266-292), Bell (1999: 135-146) and 
Wiersma (1991: 190-196). 
It IS useful to consider the different aspects of interviews and WIthin this sectIOn the 
following will be dtscussed: 
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1. Reasons for using interviews 
ii. Types of IntervIews 
111. AdImmstration procedures 
IV. Transcnbing and analYSIng 
j Reasons for using interviews 
As descnbed by Cohen et al (2000:267) an Interview is "An exchange of views 
between two or more people on a tOpIC of mutual interest." ThIS highlIghts one of the 
main reasons for conductmg mtervIews; the opportunity to have a dIScuSSIon about a 
topic of mterest (certamly to the researcher and most likely to the partIcipant too). The 
adaptabIlIty of 'a discussion' IS one of the primary reasons why mtervIews are used as 
a research tool 
Many of the advantages of an mterview, partIcularly over a questionnaire, were 
highlighted by Bell (1999: 135): 
A skIlful interviewer can follow up Ideas, probe responses and investigate motives 
and feeling, which the questIOnnaire can never do ... QuestIOnnaire responses have to 
be taken at face value, but a response m an mtervlew can be developed and clanfied 
It is worthwhile re-iterating that intervIewing is a 'skIll' and some researchers are more 
confident in conductIng them than others. An optIOn avaIlable is to employ a trained 
interviewer or IntervIewers. Tills may be a desirable option If a researcher is 
extremely busy or inexperienced. However, the factor of cost would also play a part if 
such an exercise were an option. This highlights one of the negatIve aspects, that of 
cost, as noted by Wiersma (1981: 190), "Interviews are costly in tenns of time and 
effort." Indeed, the quantity of work involved m conductIng an intervIew, not to 
mention a series of interviews is vast. The effort required to complete admImstratIon 
procedures and then transcribe and analyse interviews will be dIscussed shortly. 
Another possible negative aspect to mtervlews IS the aspect of bias. There may be 
several ways in whIch thIS could happen, Borg (1981: 87) detailed that: 
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Eagerness of the respondent to please the mtervlewer, a vague antagonIsm that 
sometImes anses between mtervlewer and respondent, or the tendency of the 
mtervlewer to seek out the answers that support his preconceived notIOns are but a 
few of the factors that may contnbute to blasmg of data obtaIned from the mtervlew. 
These factors are called response effect by survey researchers. 
However, the apparent difficultIes with respect to bias mean that, as stated by Bell 
(1999: 129) "It IS easier to acknowledge the fact that bias can creep In than to 
elIminate it altogether." Thus, the decisIOn to use an interview has to be very much 
alIgned to the goals of the research. 
ii Types of interviews 
Once it has been decided that an interview IS the most appropriate research method It 
needs to be establIshed what type and structure should be used. Options can Include 
one to one Interviews, telephone interviews or group Interviews. With respect to the 
structure, very much like the qualitatIve-quantItative continuum descnbed earlier, a 
continuum can be constructed, With structured interviews at one end and unstructured 
interviews at the other. Structured interviews follow a pre-detennined lIst of questions 
as ngldly as possible and are particularly useful for use by inexperienced mterviewers. 
Unstructured interviews are exactly as the name suggests and as Bell (l999: 138) 
advocates: 
Unstructured Interviews centred around a topic may, and In skIlled hands do, produce 
a wealth of valuable data, but such interviews reqUire a great deal of expertise to 
control and a great deal oftIrne to analyse. 
The use of one type over another and of one structure over another is very much 
dependent on the research project and the objectIves for which the method is beIng 
used. 
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iii Administration procedures 
As already hinted at, when using mtervlews as a research method there are many 
Issues which need to be considered. Bell (1999: 143) gave a checklist for conducting 
mterviews as well as 'a few words ofwaming'. These mcluded: 
Interviews are very tlme-consummg If you allow one hour for the actual mtervlew, 
there IS also travelhng time and time lost through anyone of numerous mishaps Your 
original project plan should take account of the time reqUired for planmng and 
conductmg mterviews, for copmg With cancelled arrangements, second VISitS and 
findmg replacements for people who drop out 
This gives a good overview of the Issues mherent with interviews. It therefore stands 
to reason that adequate administration procedures need to be m place. 
Hatch (2002: 115) gave a summary of tipS for successful mterviews, wluch 
mcorporated details of admlll1stratlOn procedures. These included: 
• Follow the rules of polite conversatIOn 
• Interview m a comfortable place 
• Plan well before the interview begins 
• Learn how to listen 
• Explore informants' understandmgs 
• Invite informants to help you be a better researcher by giving feedback. 
• Transcnbe your mterviews nght away 
These points re-iterate how valuable It is to be orgamsed and to have plarmed the 
administration of mterviews. The final point regarding transcribing the interviews will 
now be discussed further. 
vi Transcribing and analysing 
In essence the transcnbmg of interviews is a Vital component of the overall 
interviewmg procedure. If the events and mscusslOns that occurred in the interviews 
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are not appropnately recorded then there will be dJfficulty in producing analysis. It is 
very much dependent on the type and structure of the mtervlews as to how best to 
transcnbe them. In a very structured mterview there may be a considerable amount of 
numencal data, whereas m an unstructured mterview there may be scattered written 
notes. However, If possible and where appropnate, technology can be used to good 
effect. 
Technology such as video recorders or voice recorders can be used to capture all the 
discussion (as well as body language Ifusing a video camera) from an mterview. This 
can then be reviewed post-interview and used for transcribing purposes. However, 
there is always difficulty when transferring infonnation from one media to another. 
For example, when taking infonnation from a recordmg deVice (be It VIdeo or voice) 
and transcnbmg to written text, m many cases there will be a reductIOn in data, as 
noted by Cohen et al (2000: 282): "We are not arguing agamst transcnptions, rather, 
we are cautiorung agamst the researcher belIeving that they tell everything that took 
place in the interview." Both computer hardware and software is continually being 
developed which can be used to aId the data collection and analysis process. 
Examples mclude software such as NVlvo or ATLAS/tI, deSigned specifically for 
qualItative analYSIS, as well as hardware that transcribes spoken English directly mto 
text in a piece of software. But, even If every word from an interview was taken and 
put m written fonn, in the analysmg stage much of the detail will be lost. Cohen et al 
(2000: 282) noted that: 
In qualitative data the data analYSIS here IS almost always Inevitably Interpretive, 
hence the data analysis is a less completely accurate representatIOn (as In numencal, 
POSItiViSt traditIOn) but more of a refleXive, reactive InteractIOn between the 
researcher and the decontextualised data that are already InterpretatIOns of a social 
encounter. 
Consequently, the limitations of compilmg detailed analYSIS from mterviews should 
be noted. However, the enhancement an interview can have to a researcher's 
understanding of a given phenomenon should not be undervalued Wlthm a single 
mtervlew, a single idea could be discussed which may msplre a new project. 
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3.5.3. Other Related Methods 
Within this sectIOn there has been discussion of two primary research methods, 
questionnaires and mterviews. Encapsulated in the discussion were mailed 
questionnaires, onhne questIOnnaires and individual interviews. An additIonal 
research method, focus groups, winch are mherently related to group interviews, Will 
also now be commented upon as a useful research method. 
i Focus groups 
Hatch (2002: 132) detaIled that "focus groups are more then Just interviewers askmg 
questIons of informants in a group settmg. Focus group mtervlews rely on the 
mteractions that take place among participants in the group to generate data." Indeed 
there is a considerable amount of lIterature on the subject, see Berg (1998) and 
Morgan (1997). 
It was Inghlighted that focus groups (Krueger, (1994), Morgan, (1997)) are useful for: 
• OnentatIon to a particular field of focus 
• Generatmg hypotheses that derive from the insights and data from the group 
• Generatmg and evaluatmg data from different sub-groups of a population 
• Gathenng feedback from previous srudies 
• Developing themes, tOPICS, and schedules for subsequent interviews and! or 
questIOnnaires 
This final bullet pomt is one that IS particularly relevant in an educatIOnal context, as 
noted by Hatch (2002: 131): 
While It IS pOSSible to apply focus group methods developed m SOCIOlogy and 
marketmg to self-contamed studies In educatIOn settmgs, many quailtalive researchers 
adopt focus group techniques as supplemental sources of data 
Tins comment that focus groups have been used predommantly as a secondary source 
of mformation (m an educational context) for example, as supplementary to a 
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questIonnaire, does not mean that they cannot be used as a sole primary source of 
analysis. Cohen et al (2000: 288) noted that "the use of focus groups IS growing in 
educational research, albeIt more slowly than, for mstance, in business and politIcal 
CIrcles." 
Within tlus research study focus groups were not used. As previously mentioned there 
were two instances where individual interviews were used. In one case somewhat 
sensItIve data on IndIvIdual's backgrounds were discussed and in a focus group 
situation this may have affected the replIes from the partIcIpants (see 5.6). In the 
second Instance It would have been extremely dIfficult to gather the particIpants 
together in one place at one time (or all avaIlable at one tIme where the possibIlIty of a 
video conference could have taken place), (see 7 3) m order to conduct a focus group. 
ii Case studies 
A further research method that is commonly used m educational research is a case 
study. A case study is defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as "a detailed study of 
the development of a particular person, group, or situation over a penod of tIme." 
However, WIthIn the context of research as noted by Hatch (2002: 31), "Case study is 
a term that has become a catch-all for identifying qualitative studIes of vanous types." 
Many methods can be and are used within the context of a case study, e.g. a 
questionnaire followed by a series of intervIews or meetings, see for example Cohen 
et al (2000: 181-190). It is more the act of conductIng a detailed study on, for 
example, an IndIvIdual, than what specific methods are used. Therefore, It IS clear that 
a thorough understanding of a gIven mdivldual can be obtaIned through conductmg a 
case study. Thus, It stands to reason that if WIthin a research project such mformation 
needed to be obtamed, then conductIng a case study would be valuable to the 
research. Within the context of this research study no case studies were conducted 
because one of the pnmary objectIves was to gaIn a picture of the whole, rather than 
to follow individuals. However, as an extension to the research and fIndmgs In thIS 
research study, the trackmg of mdIvlduals could be worthwlule. 
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3.6. Ethical Issues 
In the context of educational research, as in any other discipline, there IS the 
reqUirement for a researcher to be ethical and adhere to ethical guidelines The 
literature on the subject IS vast. Within research methods books It IS usual to find a 
chapter or considerable passages on ethics, e.g. Cohen et al (2000), Bell (1999) and 
Hart and Bond (1995). Here, it is appropriate to consider ethIcal Issues m the two key 
research methods used, that of questionnaires and interviews. Such diSCUSSIOn now 
follows. 
i Questionnaires 
There are mherentIy ethical issues surroundmg the implementatIOn of a questIOnnaire 
As suggested by Cohen et al (2000: 246): 
The questlOnnrure will always be an mtruslOn mto the hfe of the respondent, be It in 
tenus of time taken to complete the questIOnnaire, the level of threat or sensltlvlty of 
the questions, or the possible mvaSlOn of pnvacy 
Tills gIVes an msight mto some of the ethical issues that can be faced when 
conductmg a questionnaire. Several ethical issues emerge when considering the 
admlll1stratlOn procedure of a questionnaire. Depending on the situation, mformed 
consent may be required precedmg administratIOn, e.g. If admlll1stratmg a 
questIOnnaire to univerSity students m another univerSity or department then consent 
is required from the staff, department and university before even bemg able to 
administrate the questionnaire to the students. This protocol IS fundainental in 
allowing the research to be carried out. 
In the eXa!llple given, there is also a secondary requITement for consent, from the 
students themselves. Once access has been granted, students need to be made fully 
aware of what participation in the research would entail, as well as makmg clear their 
right not to participate. Invanably, m such situations It IS the responSibility of the 
researcher to highlight both the benefits of the research, i.e. for the participants and 
for others, as well as the possible negative aspects, I.e. that participants may need to 
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give personal informatIOn. Moreover, such guarantees as to confidentiality, anonymIty 
and non-traceabIlIty are essential and can be an important factor m the mind of a 
possible participant, when considering whether they WIsh to partIcipate in the 
research. 
Cohen et al (2000: 246) commented that: 
Respondents cannot be coerced mto completmg a quesllonnalre. They might be 
strongly encouraged, but the deCision whether to become mvolved and when to 
Withdraw from the research IS enllrely theirs. 
In a SItuation where a questionnaire is sent unsoliCIted, a covenng letter IS usually 
used to explain such ethical pracllce. Furthermore, when a partICIpant from such a 
survey replIes, the researcher can only assume that the partICIpant has understood and 
has gIven theIr consent to be part of the study. 
Some of the outlying ethical issues when admmlstrating a questionnaire have been 
discussed, but it is also a factor when designing a questionnaire For example, concern 
over mtrusive or sensitive questions. Consideration of the reaction that a partICipant 
could feel from completmg a questIonnaIre WIth such questIOns m should be 
examined at an early stage and could be pIcked up by obtammg comprehensIve 
feedback from those who complete a pilot. 
ii Interviews 
Many of the ethical issues discussed wIth respect to questIonnaires apply when 
conducting interviews, e.g. guarantees as to confidentiality, anonymity and non-
traceabIlIty. However, the mtrusive nature of mterviews, partIcularly the interpersonal 
interaction in face-to-face interviews, means that serious conSIderation has to be gIven 
to etlncs. 
Cohen et al (2000: 292) indicated that: 
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It IS dIfficult to lay down hard and fast ethIcal rules, as, by defimtlon, ethIcal matters 
are contestable Nevertheless, It IS possIble to raIse some ethIcal questIOns to which 
answers need to be gIven before the intervIews commence. 
FollOWing this a list of 17 questions, such as "What has been done to ensure that the 
interview is conducted In an appropriate, non-stressful, non-threatening manner?" are 
outlined. It was re-iterated that the list was not exhaustive, but gave an Indication of 
the issues that should be revIewed before carrying out any interviews. 
Finally, a very important point was raised by Bell (1999: 145), "Don't queer the pitch 
for other researchers by disenchanting respondents wIth the whole notion of research 
partlclpatton." That is to say the researcher should not think solely about a 
respondent's participatIOn in a current project, but also conSIder the WIder 
implications of how the work conducted could affect involvement of the participant In 
future research (not necessarily by the same researcher). 
3.7. Summary 
WIthin tills chapter an overview of educational research methods has been given. It 
was seen that the Idea of research and specIfically research design is governed by the 
nature of a given project and the ensuing requirement of 'fittIess for purpose'. 
A dtscussion on the wide-ranging categones of quantitative and qualitative research 
methods was also given. This conSIdered quantttattve and qualitative methods on a 
continuum, as well as Introducing the types of methods and analysIs appropriate for 
each. It was established that quantItattve and qualitative research methods are of 
particular use in given circumstances, I.e. quantttatlve In large scale numerical data 
gathering and qualitatIve In more small scale narrattve data gathenng. Furthennore, 
the dtfficulties that are often experienced wIth analYSing qualitative data were 
highlighted, that is to say the often large amounts of narrative data obtained. 
A short dIscussion was held on sampling, including establishing a representative 
sample from the total population and detennimng the size and selection of the sample 
Once again it was highlighted that the SltJtatlOn for a gIven research project plays a 
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fundamental part In what is appropnate and sUItable In tenns of the selectIOn of a 
sample 
Thereafter followed an overview of two of the most frequently used research methods, 
questionnaires and interviews. A considerable amount of discussion was gIven into 
the specifics of these methods, Including discussion of the structure and 
adrmmstratIon procedures as well as data collectIon and analysis thereof. Two other 
research methods were described, that of focus groups and case studies These 
illustrated methods that are continually beIng used more often in educational research 
The two methods of questIOnnaIres and IntervIews were focal to the collection of 
appropriate data WIthIn thIs project. Before USIng a specIfic method it was key to ask 
the questIOn - 'is this the best method of obtaining the infonnation for this component 
of this pro] ect?' As mentIOned prevIOusly It IS usually the case that a variety of 
methods are SUItable to collect some gIven data and InevItably a combination of 
methods can prove to be the best solutIOn. 
Finally the issues surrounding ethics, particularly with respect to the two pnncipal 
research methods used (questionnaires and intervIews) were dIscussed. Here 
awareness of such protocol was shown. 
Hence, WIthin this chapter an overview of research methodology In an educational 
context has been gIven. This has stood to infonn the use of appropnate methods 
Wltlun tlns theSIS, WIth the chapters folloWIng thIs reporting on the implementation of 
such methods. 
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4. Schools' Perspective 
4.1. Introduction 
In order to establish the repercussions in higher education of the changes in the 
teaching and learning of mechanics in schools, it is essential that an understanding of 
recent and current trends in schools are reviewed and then placed in context with what 
is happenIng in universities. 
Through anecdotal evidence it had become apparent that some students, who were 
seekIng help With mechanics in the MLSC at Loughborough Umversity, had been 
unable to study mechanics within A-level Mathematics at school or were advised 
against it. Students offered different reasons for thiS and therefore In order to gain a 
better understanding of why students were or were not offered mechanics modules in 
A-level Mathematics courses in schools or why students chose not to study mechanics 
modules, a study of the availability and uptake of mechanics modules (in schools) 
was conducted. This IS reViewed in this chapter. 
The constructton, trialling and administration of a questionnaire, which was posted to 
500 schools in January 2004 is descnbed. Detailed analysis of the questionnaire 
replies is undertaken. However, as seen in Chapter 2, there were changes to the 
structure of A-level Mathematics in September 2004. Therefore, the questIOnnaire 
was modified and administrated in January 2006 to assess what effect the September 
2004 changes had had, on the availability and uptake of mechanics modules in 
schools. Comparisons are made between the results obtaIned in 2004 and 2006. The 
implications from the findings of these two questtonnaires are also given. 
4.2. 2004 Schools Questionnaire 
A questlOnnmre was chosen over other research methods to collect the required data, 
as it was most appropriate to obtaIn the infonnatlon required from a large number of 
schools. A questionnaire would be more economic than telephoning schools or 
conducting Interviews. It IS Imperative that due care and attention is given to both the 
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construction and administratIOn of questIOnnaires, as discussed in Chapter 3 on 
research methods. In thiS section these procedures will be considered and reviewed in 
the context of the questionnalre(s) produced. 
4.2.1. Questionnaire Construction 
A short questIOnnaIre that was both easy and quick to complete was produced (see 
Appendix C for the final version of the 2004 questionnaire) in the hope that as many 
recipients as possible would complete and return It. The questionnaire was two pages 
in length, i.e. one double-sided A4 sheet, and consisted mamly of boxes to be ticked 
or for numbers to be inserted into boxes. There were also some open parts to 
questions that allowed for comments and written responses, where appropriate. It 
would have been possible to create a questionnaire that was longer and contamed 
more questions, however, good practice recommends, e g. Bell (1999) that producing 
a questionnaire which gathered all the required data with as few questions as possible 
would be most effective. 
During ItS construction the questionnaIre was produced to adhere to etlucal 
guidelines, such as the requirement of consent. Here, if teachers returned the 
questIOnnaire then this would mdlcate that they would be giving their consent to use 
the mformation they provided. Guarantees of confidentiality, anonymity and non-
traceability were given in the accompanying letter (which can be seen in Appendix 
D), in order to both reassure teachers and encourage them to participate. 
4.2.2. Questionnaire Administration 
Here three elements are considered: 
I) The smnple selection 
ii) The piloting scheme 
ih) The time and cost of admimstration 
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i) The Sample Selection 
An important task was to obtain a representative selection of schools to mail the 
questionnaire to. 
Throughout England there are some 2717 'schools' that teach A-levels (this is any A-
level and would not necessarily include A-level Mathematics). These schools are 
detailed in the educatIOn tables on the BBC News webslte (www.bbc.co.ukinews). 
Each school can be found under Its relevant Local Education Authority (LEA), with 
there being 149 LEAs in total. In England there are six types of LEA, which are 
(includmg the number of LEAs and schools in each type); 
• Administrative Counties (34 LEAs, 1411 schools) 
• Unitary Authorltles - Administrative Countles (40 LEAs, 344 schools) 
• Unitary Authoritles - Metropolitan District (36 LEAs, 511 schools) 
• Unitary Authorltles - Non-Metropolitan Authorities (6 LEAs, 73 schools) 
• London - Inner (14 LEAs, 108 schools) 
• London - Outer (19 LEAs, 270 schools) 
A selection of 500 schools, i e. 18% of the total number of schools in England 
teaching A-levels, was taken to be the sample. This offered a good compromise 
between the need to have a reasonable sample size for subsequent statistical analysis 
and to keep the administration time and costs to a reasonable level. 
In order to keep the sample representative of the total (schools) population a 
proportion of schools for each type of LEA was taken. So, for instance the number of 
schools that were taken from the Administrative Counties' group was calculated as; 
500x I41 l/ -260 schools /2717 -
A cycliC pattern of the LEAs Within a LEA type was then taken. The same cyclic 
method of selection was applied to each of the other groups. 
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No of No of No of 
Schools LEAs Schools 
LEA Type Required Taken Taken in 
Sample 
Admimstratlve 260 8 260 
Counties 
UA-Admin. 63 7 62 
Counties 
UA - Met. Distnct 94 6 90 
UA - Non-Met. 13 1 16 
London - Inner 50 4 50 
London - Outer 20 4 19 
Table 4.1 - Number of schools from each LEA in sample 
Table 4.1 shows mformation on the outcome of the selection of the schools. This 
includes the number of schools required, determined by the proportion of schools in 
the LEA type compared to all schools; the number of LEAs taken in each LEA type 
and the number of schools actually taken. It should be noted that because there are a 
specific number of schools in each LEA the overall total could not be exactly 500, 
consequently 497 schools were taken. 
ii) The Piloting Scheme 
There was an awareness of inherent problems associated with mailing questionnaires, 
such as havmg relatively high administratIOn costs and generally recelVlng a low 
response rate Therefore, mline with guidelines, Cohen et al (2000: 260), a pilotmg 
scheme was set-up. Detruls of the pilotmg scheme now follow. 
The questIOnnaire sent out in the pilot can be seen as Appendix E. The revamped 
version sent out in the actual study can be seen as AppendiX C. 
An essential stage of producing a questionnaire is the piloting, with prevIous research 
showing that It IS both an important and necessary stage, Cohen et al (2000: 260). 
Reasons for this, as seen in Chapter 3, mclude: 
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• To establish that it collects the required data 
• To check for ambiguities 
Within the pilot, the complete questIonnaire package was incorporated. This included 
the cover letter and the questIOnnaire, which were both in the style that the expected 
final version would look. Also mcluded in the pIlot stage was a memo (see Appendix 
F) that detailed the pilotmg procedure and asked for comments on dIfferent aspects of 
the questionnaIre, cover letter and return procedure. 
A group of 10 people (coded PI-PlO) were selected for the piloting. These were made 
up of people who were known to staff in the Mathematics Education Centre at 
Loughborough University. They were mathematics teachers, heads of (school) 
mathematics (departments) or ex-teachers. A short profile of each can be seen as 
AppendixG. 
Of the pilot group, responses were receIved from eight out of the ten participants. By 
reviewing each partIcIpant's completed questionnaire and their comments m the 
memo, a summary of the pilot responses was constructed and now follows. In 
addItIOn, any actIOn taken as a consequence of the comments received also follows. 
Feedback on the layout and appearance was good, with it being described as 'fme', 
'very good' and 'clear'. One comment suggested that the 'headmgs appear cramped at 
the begmnmg'. However, due to the space constraints any alterations would be 
difficult to administrate. It was decided that in order to try and highlight the title more 
it would be underlined. 
With respect to the cover letter, comments were received saying that it was 'fine', 
'clear' and 'concise'. A couple of suggestions were made that in the letter it should be 
further highlighted that the questionnaire is about applied module options. This was 
useful and an alteration was made to the final cover letter to include this. 
Overall it was felt that the questionnarre was easy to complete with both the yes/no 
responses and tick/number boxes bemg partIcularly lIked. In the cover letter It was 
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stated that the questionnaire should take only five minutes to complete and most 
particIpants in the pIlot SaId that this was the case. However, this was only If they dId 
not have to search for numbers for questIons seven and eight (see Figure 4.1), which 
asked for the number of students studying each mathematics course (question seven) 
and how many students were studying any type of A-level course (question eIght). If 
the numbers for questions seven and eight had to be sourced, it was suggested that a 
completion time of more like ten minutes was required. To that end, of the eight 
replies, three participants estimated the numbers given in questions seven and eight, 
two participants had to look them up and three already knew them. 
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FIgure 4.1 - 2004 pilot schools' questIOnnaire, questions seven and eIght 
In reviewing the question structure and wording along with any other comments 
made, some remarks were made on question three (see Figure 4.2), where participants 
were asked to insert the number of mathematIcs modules they offer and how many 
students study each module. Many raIsed concern over 'deleting yes/no as appropriate' 
with several people actually CIrcling them regardless of this instruction. In the final 
version for 2004 the instruction delete was changed to circle. Concerns were also 
mentioned regarding the listing of all modules, for example SIX mechanIcs modules, 
suggesting that not many boards offer the full number and that perhaps having the 
later ones (MS, M6, S4, etc.) as another option WIth 'select If offered by your board' 
would be more appropriate. However, it was thought that this would complicate 
things too much and it would not be a serious problem if people had to circle 'no' If 
they don't offer the module. 
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Figure 4 2 - 2004 pilot schools' questIOnnaire, question three 
In the responses to the pilot questionnaire, several people wrote NI A for questIOn four 
and question five (see Figure 4.3), which asked why they did not offer all statistics 
and mechanics modules. They then answered 'no' for question SIX, which asked if 
guidance on module chOice was offered to students. This meant that not a lot of 
information was gathered If people did complete question four and question five then 
the 'other' section was favoured and mformation on the module choice (or lack of 
module choice) was given. This is the kind of information that was being sought in 
question six but which was not given. The useful information was only obtained 
through the memo. In the final version for 2004 it was decided to alter question SIX to 
include an opportumty to comment on the 'no' option as well as the 'yes' option. 
In the final version for 2004 there were also sbght alterations to question seven and 
question eight, which asked for the total number of students who studied each 
mathematics course, so that it was made clear which figures were required. It was 
evident that some people had been confused over what the 'total' should be, that of 
just mathematics students or that of all students in sixth form, or students in sixth 
form doing A-Levels. 
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FIgure 4.3 - 2004 pIlot schools' questionnaIre, questions four, five and six 
Two people suggested a possible inclusion of a question on the options (expected) to 
be taken from the syllabus being taught from September 2004. However, in this 
instance, a short (maximum two page) questionnaire was to be created to discover the 
situation in schools with regard to applied module options before the changes in 2004. 
The questionnaire would then be re-administrated In January 2006 to review what 
affect, if any, the new syllabI had had. Thus this suggestIon was not adopted. 
Overall, feedback from the pIloting scheme was very encouraging with the 
questionnaire seemingly well receIved. The response was certainly satisfactory for the 
purpose and goals of the scheme and Instilled confidence that the final sample of 497 
schools would enable the required data to be obtained. In preparatIon for logging the 
replIes from the questionnaires received back from the 497 sent, each of the pilot 
responses was inputted into a spreadsheet. This enabled the best way of logging the 
replies to be found. This was important, as there would be several hundred 
questionnaires to log manually, which would involve many hours of data input. 
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iii) The Time and Cost of Administration 
In revIewing the administration of the questionnaire there was a considerable amount 
of tIme and cost incurred in producing the mail-out to 497 schools. These are 
Important factors that need to be considered when decIdIng whether to use such a 
research method. 
For the mail-out of the questionnaire in 2004, there was approximately 30 hours of 
administration effort required. ThIs Included preparing and printing the questionnaires 
and letters, as well sorting them into envelopes. In addItion, costs for the postage and 
materials were approxImately £300. As wIIl be discussed in the next sectIon, after the 
first reply date had passed there had been some 184 replies, which represented a 37% 
return rate. However, in line with good practice (Cohen et al (2000: 263» a second 
mail-out, to those who had not replied, was undertaken. The pnmary reason for this 
was not only to try and increase the return rate but also to eliminate some sample bias, 
In the sense that those who reply initially, may reply because they have a particular 
opimon on the subject. This re-administration agaIn incurred extra tIme and costs. 
However, after the second reply date had passed there were in total 243 replIes, which 
represented a 49% return rate. Cohen et al (2000: 262) stated that researchers should 
"be satisfied if you receive a 50 percent response to the questIonnaire. " 
It was found that there were approxImately the same costs with respect to materials 
for the two mail-outs in 2006. However, a few hours worth of adrmnistration time 
were saved. ThIs was because the same schools were used and consequently all their 
addresses dId not have to be re-sourced. 
4.3. Analysis of 2004 Questionnaire 
This section detaIls analysis that has been carried out on the replies from the 'A-level 
mathematics questionnaire' in January 2004, referred to as the '2004 Schools 
Questionnaire'. Firstly, the replies received back from the second mall-out of the 
questionnaIre (to the non-respondents) will be compared to the replies from those who 
Imtially replied. Following this, the replies will be compared to check if replies are 
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representative of the origmal sample of 497 schools. Fmally, details of the uptake and 
availability of mechanics in schools are given, along With analysis of the other 
questions on the questionnaire. 
4.3.1. Consistency of the Two Waves of Replies 
The questionnarre was mailed in January 2004, and there were 184 replies received 
back by the end of January. At the beginning of February 2004 those who had not 
replied were re-mailed the questionnaire and a further 59 replies were received, thus 
bnnging the total number of replies to 243. 
If analySIS is to be done in tenns of the total number of replies, i.e. the 243, then it 
needs to be checked that the first wave of 184 replies IS snrular to the second wave of 
59 replies, in the area of interest. The comparison reviewed the percentage of schools 
m each wave who offered a given number of mechaniCS modules, see Table 4.2. 
Number of mechanics modules offered 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Wave 1 
184 Replies 4.35 19.57 39.13 20.11 9.78 4.35 2.72 
Wave 2 
59 Replies 847 2542 25.42 28.81 6.78 3.39 1.69 
Table 4.2 - Percentage of schools that offer N (N = 0-6) mechanics modules 
Table 4.2 shows the percentage of schools that offered a given number of mechanics 
modules (from zero to six). For example, in the frrst wave of replies It can be seen that 
19.57% of schools offered only one module of mechaniCS, whereas in the second 
wave 25.42% of schools offered only one module of mechanics. 
In order to see If there were any statistically significant differences in the percentage 
of schools that offered a given number of mechanics modules, between the two 
waves, a X2 test was used To undertake this test a null hypothesIs needed to be 
stated. 
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Null hypothesis 1: There are no differences between the first and second sample 
(wave) of replies, in the number of mechamcs modules offered. 
This test was done using a statistical software package SPSS (see 
http://www spss corn). Calculatmg X2 gave a value of 6.75 and P(X2 > 6.75) = 0.34, 
i.e. the probablhty of X2 exceedmg 6.75 is 0.34, which is labelled p. If the 
probabihty, p, was less than 0.05, i.e. a 1 in 20 chance of occurring, then it could have 
been said that there was a significant difference between the samples. Therefore, with 
a probability of 0.34, there was no real eVidence that the responses in terms of 
mechanics modules offered are different between the samples. Thus, the null 
hypothesis was accepted and hence, m the area of interest, there was assumed to be no 
difference between the two waves of replies. Subsequent analysis could and was 
conducted on all 243 replies in total. 
Given that the replies were going to be taken as a whole, it needed to be established if 
the 243 replies were representative of the initial sample of 497 schools, which were 
taken as being representative of the population of 2717 schools as a whole. Some 
specific areas were reviewed, including: 
• Total number of students on roll 
• Total number of students m the SiXth form (years 12 + 13) 
• The type of school (e.g. ComprehenSive, Independent) 
• Which type of LEA the school belongs to 
• What the predommant gender is in the school (e.g. Male only, female only or 
mixed) 
• If the school IS takmg part in the Excellence Challenge programme (explained 
shortly) 
It should be noted that the ongma1497 schools were only representative of the 2717 
schools m terms of LEAs, and not (necessarily) representative in terms of all the areas 
above. 
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These areas were considered as this type of data was accessible and available for 
nearly all schools in the country (the data was available from Loughborough 
University's Central Administration), except data on the Excellence Challenge 
programme, which was acqUired from the Department for Education and Skills 
(DfES). (The Excellence Challenge programme was established by the DfES in 2001, 
With the rum of increasing the number of young people from disadvantaged 
backgrounds who had the qualifications and aspirations necessary to enter higher 
education.) This allowed for data to be matched up for those schools that replied to 
the questionnaire, although this did require a large amount of reorganisation of data m 
vanous spreadsheets. These six areas could then be reviewed m relation to answers 
from the questionnaire, for example a chart showing what percentage of students in 
the different types of school had studied each mechanics module could be produced. 
It should be pointed out that other measures of comparing schools are available, for 
example school league table pOSition. However, the six measures used were taken as 
SUitable for the purpose of bemg representative of each school. 
Charts comparing the percentage of schools of a given type in each of the SIX areas for 
the ongmal 497 schools and the subsequent (243) replies can be seen in Figures 4.4 -
4.9. Specific comments on trends observed in these charts, can be seen in Appendix 
H. Here the interest is solely in detennining whether the (243) replies are 
representative of the original 497 schools. 
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These charts show little difference between the schools that replied and the onginal 
sample of 497 schools. However, it IS not clear statistically if there is no sigruficant 
difference. Therefore, a X2 test was conducted for each set of data. For example the 
percentage of schools in each LEA of the original sample of 497 schools was 
compared with the 243 replies. The correspondmg p value found in each X2 test IS 
given in Table 4.3. 
Figure p 
44 No. on Roll 0.73 
4.5 Year 12+ 13 Size 0.79 
4.6 Type of School 0.31 
47 Type of LEA 0.38 
48 Gender 065 
4.9 EC 0.77 
Table 4.3 - Results from X2 Test 
Table 4.3 shows several different p values (varying from 0.31 - 0.79) for the different 
areas considered. There would be a sigmficant dIfference, at the 5% level, between 
two variables if the p value was below 005. Therefore, all show that there is no 
significant difference between the mitlal sample of 497 schools and the 243 replies 
received back. This indicates that the replies are representative of the original sample, 
which was taken to be representative (in tenns of LEAs) of the population of 2717 
schools. Hence, analYSIS can be undertaken of the replies with confidence that the 
replies are a representative sample of the original 497 schools and of all 2717 schools. 
If data was easily available for all 2717 schools in each of the areas, then it would be 
possible to analyse If the onginal 500 schools and subsequently the (243) replies were 
representative of all 2717 schools in all areas considered, rather than LEA type only. 
However, this would take a considerable amount of time and require a great deal of 
administration and hence was not undertaken in the scope of this project. 
4.3.2. Availability of Mechanics in Schools in January 2004 
With the 243 replies havmg been shown to be representative of the sample, analysis 
of specific areas of interest can now be undertaken. As described in the introduction 
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to this chapter, areas of mterest include gaining an understandmg of just what the 
availability and uptake of mechanics modules are m schools. These will now be 
considered. 
Within the 243 schools that completed the questIOnnaire, there were some 13,754 
students studying either AS-level or A-level Mathematics courses. FIrStly the results 
on the availability or non-availability of 'applied' modules are presented. 
No Modules 
Offered % of Students % of Schools 
Mechanics 2.62 5.35 
Statistics 1.36 206 
Discrete 43.40 4609 
Table 4.4 - Availability of modules (No modules offered) - 2004 
Table 4.4 shows the percentage of schools that wd not offer any modules for each of 
the three applied strands and the percentage of students in the 13,754 student sample 
who studied AS-level or A-level Mathematics m one of these schools It can be seen 
that approximately 5% of schools in the sample do not offer any mechanics Thus 
potential engmeenng students attending one of these schools have no opportunity to 
study mechanics modules within AS-level or A-level Mathematics. Very few schools 
do not offer any statistics modules (approXimately 2%). The figures are much greater 
for discrete modules; tlus IS presumably because wscrete mathematics is still 
relatively new at A-level. 
No, or at most 1, 
Module Offered % of Students % of Schools 
Mecharucs 15.83 26.34 
Statistics 14.14 21.81 
Discrete 79.10 79.01 
Table 4.5 - Availability of modules (No modules or at most 1 module offered) - 2004 
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Table 4.5 shows the percentage of schools which did not offer any, or offered at most 
one module, for each of the three apphed strands, and the percentage of students III 
the 13,754 student sample who studied AS-level or A-level Mathematics in one of 
these schools. Thus students at these schools were unable to study two or more 
modules of a given strand. It can be seen that over a quarter (26.34%) of schools III 
the sample offer at most one module of mechanics. Over 15% of students in our 
sample are unable to study mechamcs beyond MI. Similar numbers of students are 
unable to study statistics beyond S I and again it can be noted that the availability of 
discrete modules is low. 
In this thesIs Illterest lies III the availability of mechamcs modules. As can be seen 
from the content of the first four mechamcs modules, given in Appendix A, and from 
specimen examinatIOn papers, web reference [9], the material presented in MI is an 
introduction to mechamcs and at a very basic level. Not until students study M2 do 
they start to encounter more demandlllg matenal. (Traditionally, matenal equivalent 
to that III MI and M2 would have been commonly studied III Mathematics A-levels, 
see Cockcroft (1982: 173». Thus these results on the availability of mechanics 
modules show that a significant number of students (over 15%) are unable to study 
mechamcs to a level that was once commonplace within Mathematics A-level 
syllabuses. Moreover, as shall be discussed later III Chapter 7, some lecturers of 
mechanics at university assume a pnor knowledge of MI and M2. Students from 
schools where mechanics is not offered beyond MI are thus at a distinct dIsadvantage 
in these universIties, If they choose to study mechamcs 
4.3.3. Uptake of Mechanics in Schools in January 2004 
The analysIs has until now focused upon the availability of applied modules. 
However, even If mechanics modules are available, students may not choose or may 
be advised not to study them. Hence, a review of the uptake of applied modules in 
schools WIll now be considered. 
In Figure 4.10 the percentage of school students, who are studying each of the 
Illdivldual modules, is displayed. For example, It can be seen that approximately 43% 
of students are studymg MI, compared to 51% studYlllg SI. The percentage of 
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students who studied M2 or S2 are simi lar to each other, at 18%. Few snldents study 
the higher level modules. More specifically, in total, 8% study M3, M4, M5 or M6. 
Consequently at most 26% of students study more than a basic mechanics module 
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Figure 4.10 - Percentage of school students studying each applied mod ule 
These results demonstrate that a significant proportion of school students still study 
mechanics, at least until M I level. However, it gives no indication of whether the 
students who chose to study mechanics are those students who will proceed to study 
engineering. It is possible that some potential engineering students may not be among 
the 43% of students who study mechanics. This will be addressed in Chapter 5 when 
findings from questionnaires to first year engineering, mathematics and physics 
students are presented. 
i Availability of mechanics modules within different LEAs 
In addition to reviewing the uptake and avai lability of mechanics in schools it was 
a lso possible to look further at the specific areas that had been previously introduced, 
e.g. which type of LEA schools were from, to establish if there were any obvious 
trends. To that end, two further components of analysis were carried out. The first 
involved reviewing what percentage of schools had offered a given number of 
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mechamcs modules to be studied, in each of the SIX areas gIven previously. Table 4.6 
shows the percentage of schools In each LEA type that offer a gIven number of 
mechanics modules. So for example, 30.71% of the 127 schools In the Administrative 
Counties offered two modules of mechanics. 
No. of No. of mechanics modules offered 
LEA Schools 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Adrnin 
Counties 127 3.15 2913 30.71 23.62 11 02 2.36 0.00 
UA-
Admin 
Counties 31 16.13 12.90 32.26 16.13 9.68 9.68 3.23 
UA-Met 
Districts 42 7.14 11.90 45.24 26.19 000 7.14 2.38 
UA - Non 
Met 
Distncts 11 0.00 000 45.45 27.27 0.00 9.09 18.18 
Outer 
London 28 357 17.86 46.43 14.29 14.29 0.00 3.57 
Inner 
London 4 0.00 0.00 2500 25.00 25.00 0.00 25.00 
243 5.35 20.99 35.80 22.22 9.05 4.12 2.47 
Table 4.6 - Percentage of schools in each LEA type that offer N (N=0-6) mechanIcs 
modules 
Tables for the other areas can be seen In Appendix I. In addItion, X2 tests were 
completed for each area to observe if there was a significant difference between the 
number of mechanics modules offered by schools in each area reviewed. For example, 
in Table 4.6 the area of 'type of LEA' that schools come from IS revIewed and the X2 
test considers if there is a significant dIfference In the number of mechanics modules 
offered by schools in the six different types of LEAs. The results in Table 4.7 show 
the corresponding p value obtaIned, for the X2 tests conducted. 
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Area of interest P value 
LEA 0.008 
EC 02114 
Gender 9.5E-05 
Type of School 00007 
No. on Roll 0.0374 
Year 12+ 13 Size 0.0198 
Table 4.7 - Results from X2 test 
As can be seen from Table 4.7 all but one of the p values are below 0.05, which 
would indIcate that there IS some sIgruficant dIfference between the number of 
mechanIcs modules studied and the specific area of interest. For example, between the 
number of mechanIcs modules studied and the type of LEA or between the number of 
mechanics modules studIed and the year 12+13 size. Further comments on why thiS 
was not considered further Will be made after POInt ii has been discussed. 
ii Average number o/mechanics modules offered by different schools 
The second component of further analySIS Involved consldenng the average number 
of mechanICS modules offered by schools. The statistical method of one-way Analysis 
of Variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the means in each area of interest. For 
example, III the area of 'type of LEA' the average number of mechanICS modules 
offered by schools in each type of LEA was calculated and then ANOV A was used to 
see If there were any significant differences between the average number of 
mechanics modules offered In the six LEAs. Here there were no significant 
differences and In fact there were only significant differences in two cases, when 
considering the gender of the school and the type of school. 
It should be noted that ANOV A was used here rather then X2 because In this situation 
the data could be classed as contInuous, i e. the average number of mechanics 
modules offered could take any value not just discrete values of 1, 2, 3. However this 
also brings III a separate issue, that averaging the number of mechanics modules could 
in effect 'mask' results. Thus this type of analYSIS may not be as useful when looking 
to draw conclusions. 
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Firstly, there was a significant dIfference between the average number of mechanics 
modules offered by single sex (male) schools and the average number of mechanics 
modules offered by mixed sex schools This indicates that single sex (male) schools 
offer slgmficantly more mechanics modules than mixed sex schools. Secondly, there 
was a significant difference between the average number of mechanics modules 
offered by independent schools and the average number of mechanics modules 
offered by other schools (including comprehensive). The underlying data Indicates 
that independent schools offer significantly more mechanIcs modules than other 
schools. 
It would be possible to review the gIven data further, partIcularly III terms of the six 
specIfic areas. However, in thIS thesis one of the pnmary aims is to consIder what 
knowledge of mechanics students entering onto engineering degrees have and 
therefore further analysis of (I) and (iJ) will not be pursued here. 
4.3.4. Further Analysis of 2004 Schools Questionnaire 
In section 4.3.2 analysis was conducted Into the uptake and avaIlability of mechanics 
modules in schools, USIng data collected from questions three, seven and eight of the 
questiolli1aire to schools. ObvIOusly there was a large amount of data collected from 
the other questIOns, wIth some interestIng findings emerging. Hence, analYSIS from 
the other five questions wIll be gIven here. 
The first two questions on the questiolli1aire to schools (see FIgure 4.10) asked what 
examInatIon board each school used for their GCE A-level MathematIcs course and If 
they had changed examInation board III the past five years. 
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'Nhich examnation board are you usng tor )'OlI'" 2003·2004 GCE Mathematcs COIISes? 
D AQAA AQAB D 
D OCR OCR ("El ) D 
D Edexcel 
D CCEA (Northern IrISh) 
D WJEC (Welsh) 
Other": 
2 If you have changed examilation board for Mathematics COIXSes n the previous 
flve years please complete the folowng; 
Old Board 
Year of change 
Reason(sJ for change _______________ _ 
Figure 4.10 - 2004 final version, schools' questionnaire, questions one and two 
In Figure 4.11 the percentage of schools who used a particular examination board are 
displayed. It is evident that the most popular board used by the schools that replied to 
the questionnaire was Edexcel, with nearly 45% of schools using them. 
Approximately 17% and 14% of schools used OCR and AQA A respectively, with 
slightly fewer using OCR (MEl) and AQA B. As this questionnaire was only sent to 
schools in England it was not expected that many, if any, schools wou ld be using the 
Iri sh (CC EA) or Welsh (WJEC) examination boards and this proved to be the case. 
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Figure 4.1 I - Comparisons of which examination board schools lIse 
The response to question two, which asked if each school had changed the 
examination board they used, showed that 81 % had not changed. This meant that with 
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the changes made to A-levels in the year 2000, through Curriculum 2000, a very large 
proportion of schools in the sample had not changed the examination board they used. 
Tills may have been expected as, in mathematics, there was not a dramatic change to 
the structure or syllabus, as discussed in Chapter 3. 
In the sample, 19% of schools had changed examination board in the past five years 
and when reviewing the year of change, it emerged that 90% of these schools had 
changed in 2000-200 I , i.e. at the time of the introduction of Curriculum 2000. 
Reasons for changing examination board included: 
• The new board was better organised (in temlS of administration) than the old 
one 
• The new board's scheme of work fitted in better with the teaching at the school 
• The old board's examinations were more difficult than the new board's 
Therefore, reviewing these reasons it would appear that Curriculum 2000 was not a 
basis for schools to change examination board, as the factors mentioned were not 
directly linked to Curriculum 2000 and were more to do with the content and 
administration of courses from each examination board. 
i Reasons why applied modules were IlOt offered 
4 If you do not offer some/any MEOtANICS modlAcs is tlis due to: 
c=J Fnandal Constraints 
o Lack of ~i Interest 
Other; 
Teacher Skits Shortage 
Tmetable Constrailts 
5 If you do not offer somelany STAl1ST1CS modules is INs due to: 
o 
o 
Other: 
Financial Constraints 
Lack of Pupalmerest 
Teacher Sklls Shortage 
Tmetable Constr3ints 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Figure 4.12 - 2004 final version, schools' questionnaire, questions four and five 
Of the three other questions contained within the questionnaire to schools, two 
questions (four and five), see Figure 4.12, built upon data collected in question three. 
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In question three, information was obtained on which applied modules schools 
offered and how many students studied each of them, as analysed in section 4.3.2. In 
questions four and five clarification was sought as to why some or all mechanics 
(question four) and statistics (question five) modules were not offered. There were 
four options offered for schools to chose from, as well as an 'other' option. The results 
can be seen in Figure 4. 13. 
Figure 4.13 shows the percentage of schools that offered each reason as to why they 
didn't offer all mechanics and statistics modules to their students. Schools were free to 
choose more than one options and so the total percentages do not add to J 00%. It 
should be noted that not all schools completed the two questions; 58 completed 
question four and 33 schools completed question five . Considering the relative sizes 
of the bars between each of the reasons, it is evident that the two most common 
responses were Timetable Constraints' and 'Other', and so the reason why schools did 
not offer students all mechanics (or stati stics) modules was because of timetable 
constraints or another reason. When reviewing just what the 'other' reasons were, 
nearly all contained some version of the expression "Because all are not needed" and 
that they "Need to offer some mechanics and statistics" not just all modules of one 
strand. This was as expected, as it was anticipated that few schools would offer all 
modules of a strand. 
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Chart to show reasons why schools do not offer all applied 
modules to their students (Mechanics or Statistics) 
FmanClal Constraints Teach!!r Skills Shorta9c Lack of Put .. 1 Interest l lmetatlle Constraints Other 
. Qu"· t-lecMnics a Qu S· Stat,s tlc.s 
Figure 4.13 - Reasons why schools don't offer all applied modules 
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A second perspective for analysis of the replies is to review each pair of bars, i.e. each 
reason, with respect to mechanics and statistics. In considering the percentage of 
schools that offered each reason for mechanics and statistics, in three cases the 
difference is less than 2.5%, see Table 4.8. There was a difference of 6.0 I %, for the 
reason that financial constraints meant that all modules were not offered. Interestingly 
the largest difference (10.50%) was for the reason of a lack of pupil interest. 
Referring back to Figure 4.13 , it is evident that a higher percentage of schools cited 
'lack of pupil interest' for statistics then did for mechanics. Although this is interesting 
it is difficult to offer any firm explanation why this may be the case. 
Question Difference Between 
Response Mechanics and Statistics 
(%) 
[i.e. Mechanics - statistics] 
Financial 6.01 
Constraints 
Teacher Skills -1.78 
Shortage 
Lack of Pupil -10.50 
Interest 
Timetable -2.35 
Constraints 
Other 2.41 
Table 4.8 - Difference between responses for mechanics and statistics 
In the analysis of questions four and five it is very difficult to give any further 
explanation into the reasons offered by the respondents without any further 
investigation. From a philosophical viewpoint, in the mixture of quantitative and 
qualitative responses to the two questions, does the fact that more teachers selected 
'timetable constraints' make it a more significant issue than financial constraints? In 
terms of quantitative analysis it would suggest this, however in qualitative analysis it 
may be that financial constraints are more significant. This is because financial 
constraints may be more easily rectifiable than timetable constraints, and thus more 
students would have been able to study more of the applied modules. 
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ii Guidance given on applied moduLe choice 
6 Do you offer students guidance on module choice? 
D Vcs 
If yes, what is the general advice given? 
If no, why is guldarce not given? 
No 
(Pk!a~ $tlH~ if no nOOiJIo choICe IS available lO you, srudcntsj 
D 
Figure 4 .14 - 2004 final version, schools' questionnaire, question six 
The final question to be reviewed from the questionnaire to schools was question six. 
This aimed to gather information on whether students received any guidance on 
which (applied) modules to study, see Figure 4.14. A simple choice of yes or no was 
given and then space to explain why the option ticked had been chosen. Figure 4.15 
shows which option staff in schools ticked. 
From Figure 4.15 it can be seen that in 54% of schools, advice was given to students, 
whereas in 43% of schools no advice was given and there was no response to the 
question from only 3% of the schools. It should be pointed out that advice may not 
have been needed if, for example no module choice was available. 
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Figure 4.15 - Indication as to whether guidance was given to students on which 
applied modules to study 
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Considering first those schools that replied 'no' to question SIX and reviewIng the 
explanations gIVen, it can be seen that In all but a few cases the reason was that 'no 
module chOIce was available', i.e. the staff chose which modules students should 
study. In add!tlOn, some schools offered a second reason why no module chOIce was 
gIVen and this was that their school was small. In relatIOn to the uptake of mechanics 
It IS extremely difficult to suggest whether students having no module chOIce IS a 
good or a bad thing ThiS is because It IS not ImpliCit what schools do actually offer, to 
which students, when they do not offer their students any choice One school stated 
that they are "Not able to offer choices, here we do a general course, With some 
mechanics and some statistics." This scenano may well be more widespread, but 
agaIn more eVidence would be reqUIred to support this, as the questionnaIre produced 
was not able to detect this It would be possible to review the response to questIOn SIX 
from schools, With their response to question three, which asked which modules were 
available and how many students studied them. However, this is not straightforward 
because it is unknown whether modules are avaIlable to all students, or perhaps solely 
to those studying Further Mathematics. So agaIn it would be difficult to give an 
accurate explanation of the situation. 
In reviewing replies from the 54% of schools who said that they do offer guidance on 
which applied modules to study, there was agaIn one answer that was more common 
than any other. The advice given was that if students were studYIng physics or 
engineering type courses alongside theIr mathematics course then they should study 
mechanics modules; other students and in particular those studYIng bUSIness or 
SOCIOlogy or psychology type courses should study statistics modules. ThiS IS an 
interesting finding and in many ways It is a posItive one. However, as has been seen 
in the analysis of questions four and five there are many difficulties in actually 
offering the different modules to students, In particular timetable constraints. 
Therefore, it is not simple to assess Just how widely Implemented these positive 
comments are. 
Other explanations given, included that students should study modules based on: 
• Which they enjoy most, i.e. if they have studied a first module (M1I S1I Dl) 
and were chOOSIng a second module (M2/ S2/ D2) 
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• TheIr future study plans and ambitions, I.e. prospectIve unIversIty courses 
Such advIce does appear to be appropriate but again It is extremely difficult to assess 
to what extent such guidance is given 
In this sectIOn replies from a questiollllalre mailed to 497 schools have been revIewed 
and analysed. A summary of the main findIngs wIll be presented in section 4.5.1 after 
a follow-up questiollllalre IS reported upon in the next sectIon. 
4.4. 2006 Schools Questionnaire 
The questiollllalre constructed in January 2004 was modIfied and administrated In 
January 2006. ThIs was to establish what affect, if any, the changes in the A-level 
Mathematics structure and syllabi (first taught in September 2004) had on the uptake 
and availability of mechanics In schools. Firstly the re-admInIstration process will be 
revIewed before results of the questIollllalre and comparative analysIs wIth the results 
from 2004 are conducted. 
4.4.1. Construction, Pilot and Administration 2006 
In the January 2006 questiollllalre, It was established that by and large the same data 
that was collected ID January 2004 needed to be obtained. It should be noted that the 
2004 questlOllllaire had been successful as a tool to gather data. This was one of the 
reasons why relatively few changes were considered. These were only In areas where 
more cIanty to a question could be made or where addJtional data was required, I e. 
where improvements could be made to the previous questiollllaire. There were several 
mlllor alterations, for example adding an extra optIon In questions five and SIX, whIch 
asked why certain modules were not avaIlable. There was one larger change that IS 
worthy of further discussion. ThIs Involved the question on which applIed modules 
schools offered and which students studied them. 
In the responses to the 2004 questiollllaire It was noted that It could not be 
dIstinguIshed If modules offered by schools and studJed by students were in A-level 
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Mathematics or A-level Further Mathematics. Given that students studying A-level 
Further MathematIcs study more modules than those studYIng A-level MathematIcs It 
may be the case that certam modules are only available to and studied by students on 
these A-level Further MathematIcs courses. Consequently, m the 2006 questionnaire 
the question which asked which (applied) modules schools offered and how many 
students they had studymg them was altered so that there was a dlstmction between 
the modules available in A-level Mathematics and those in A-level Further 
Mathematics The ongmal questIOn can be seen m Figure 4.16 and the altered 
question for 2006 can be seen in Figure 4.17. 
~ "" PI~'at"ln'dleat. Whl~h'Ofih"I; APPLIEomodut.. you offer and approximately 3 
how many student, art studying tham In 2003. 2004: 
(plesse cil"C!. Yu I No .$ appropliate and wnt. the 
nunberof students studymg the mxfuJe In the boK) 
M1 Yes/No , c:::J 51 Yes/tb ; c:::J 
M2 Yes I t>b c:::J 52 Yes/No c:::J 
Ml : Yes / No c:::J 53 Yes / No c:::J 
Mol Yes/No c:::J 54 Yes/No c:::J 
MS Yes/No 
, c:::J 01 Yes INo c:::J 
M5 ~Yes/t.b c:::J m Yes INo c:::J 
{¥ you offer slty others. which .,. not hsted atN:lwt /tI'Jft:/udIn9 any pU!YI nodules}, pt •• " InSElIf bBlow) / 
Figure 4.16 - 2004 pilot schools' questIonnaire, questIon three 
r ~ '"''"'' ,~ Y~"-Y~"" ""/~ v- c ,~~~~v ,,"<,_d 
-""" v·"'v " y~"Vd7" '''/~'''-' 
3 Plea,. Indicate which of thl.e APPLIED module. you off., and approximately 
how many Itudentl art studying them In 2005·2006: 
(pIes" CJtde Ye,/No a. applOpnal. and wnf. the 
lIu"".,ol students wdymg the nodul. In the bolf) 
M1 .\Yes/No ( Cl M2 ' ~ Ye!J/No 0 
51 Yes/No 
-
Cl 52 ,Yes/No.,-.-' 0 
01 Yes/No ; Cl Il2 ' Yes/No 0 
~"~W Y ~~~ Cl' /w'> _ • ~ 0 Ml Yes/No ( Mol ,Yes/No FUlther Maths 
, , MS "Yes / f'.b Cl M> ~ ;;YM/f'.b t 0 Modules Only 
; "~ "' 
53 ; Yes I fib Cl 54 Yes I No 0 
" """ 
Y (I you oHer 811Y othen. which 8I1J not H$/(>d .. bo" (nr:Juding any pure mxJules/ plfUJH inud below) 
Figure 4.17 - 2006 version 1, schools' questionnaire, question three 
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VersIOn I of the 2006 questionnaire can be seen in Appendix J (this can easily be 
compared WIth the 2004 questionnaire in Appendix C). Because changes had been 
made to the questIOnnaire adminIstrated in January 2004 It was decided that It would 
be appropnate to pilot this new version. The pilot involved forwarding the 2006 
questionnaire to 10 suitable people who were current or ex-teachers in school 
mathematics departments Replies were received back from six of the 10 people. 
Feedback was predominantly positive and a useful suggestion was made on one of the 
questions that had been changed. It was suggested that question three, discussed in the 
last paragraph, was modified slightly so that It was clearer to understand and 
complete. The changed question (from that seen in Figure 4.17) can be seen m Figure 
4.18. 
3 Pleaa.lndk:at. which orth ••• APPUEDmodull' you off., In ASI A-level Mathematics 
and approximately how many stud.nt. are studying th.m In 2005 .. 2006: 
(please am. Ve. I No a. appropnats and wm. the- .; 
nunbflf of $Iudents studYJng the nodule In the box' 
M1 Yes/No Cl 51 Yes/No Cl D1 Yes I lib Cl 
M2 " Yes I No Cl 51 'Yes/No Cl D2 Yes/No ' Cl' 
4 Pleu. Indlcat. which of the. I APPl.JB) modul •• you offe' In ASI A .... vel Further Maths 
and approximately how many stud.nt. art studying th.m In ~5. 2006: 
(plflSIW circlfl Yu I No al appropnaf. and wnle 01f1 nl/nIlef of students studYIng 
the nodule In the box.. ')'Ou do not oH.r Furlher MstllelJBfjcs lick ha,. r=J) 
Ml Yes I No 
, Cl 01 ~Ye./No Cl SI Ye. I No Cl 
M2 Y.s/No Cl D2 
, <'" 
'Yes/No' Cl 52 ,Yes/No Cl 
. '. Cl Cl Cl M3 Yes/No 1.5 j Yes/No S3 Yes/No 
M4 Yes It-b Cl t.6 " Yes/No Cl 54 Yes I No Cl, . , 
':" ~ ~ , 
{I you oner any olhsra. I/thlch are not InJfed above !excludmg any pUffll1Ddu/es]. plene inself below} , 
c::J c::J c::J 
Figure 4 18 - 2006 final verSIOn, schools' questIOnnaire, questions three and four 
It was thought that dus made the dIstmction between the modules studied by those on 
A-level Mathematics courses and those on A-level Further Mathematics courses clear. 
The final versIOn of the 2006 questionnaire can be seen m AppendIx K. 
The 2006 questionnaire was administrated to the same 497 schools that received the 
2004 questionnaire. There are several reasons for tlus Firstly, It would save a 
conSiderable amount of admimstratlon time, for example on sourcing and sorting 
relevant school addresses. Secondly, re-admlll1stratmg the questIOnnaire to the same 
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schools would allow feedback from the analysis m 2004 to be sent with the 
questionnalfe. It was hoped that this feedback, an outlme of results from the 2004 
questionnaire, would interest teachers and perhaps encourage more to reply. In 
addition, in analysis of the 2004 questIonnalfe, the 497 schools had been shown to be 
representative of all schools with respect to their LEA and a near 50% response rate 
had been achIeved from the 497 schools. 
4.4.2. Consistency of the Two Waves of Replies 
The questionnaire was mailed in January 2006, and there were 163 replies received 
back by the end of January. At the beginning of February 2006 those who had not 
replIed were re-mailed the questionnaire and a further 62 replies were received, thus 
bnngmg the total number of replIes to 225 (a response rate of 45%). The 
questlOnnalfe was sent out twice for the same reasons as described with the 2004 
questIOnnaire in sectIOn 4.3.1. 
Furthermore, the same analysis that was carried out on replies to the 2004 
questionnaire detailed in section 4.3.1, was carried out on the replies to the 2006 
questionnaire, namely If there was a dIfference between the two waves of replies (in 
2006) and if there was a dIfference between the rephes and the onginal sample of 497 
schools. 
Table 4.9 shows the percentage of schools in each wave who offered a gIven number 
of mechanics modules. 
Number of mechanics modules 
0 I 2 3 4 5 
Wave I 
163 Replies 6.75 3067 4049 17.18 3.68 1.23 
Wave 2 
62 ReplIes 12.90 33.87 30.65 14.52 8.06 0.00 
Table 4.9 - Percentage of schools that offer N (N=0-6) mechanics modules 
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As in section 4 3 1, a X2 test was used to establish If there was a significant difference 
between the two waves. A X2 value of 0.3 was found and therefore (at the 95% 
significance level) there is no real evidence that the responses in terms of mechanics 
modules offered are different between the samples. Hence, in the area of interest, 
there is assumed to be no difference between the two waves of replies and subsequent 
analysis can and will be conducted on all 225 replies, in total. 
As in the analysis of the 2004 questionnaire it needed to be estabbshed if the 225 
repbes were representative of the Imtial sample of 497 schools, which were taken to 
be representative of the whole population (with respect to LEAs). X2 tests were used 
to determme if there was any significant difference between the repbes and the 
original sample and the corresponding p value found in each X2 test is given in Table 
4.10. 
2006 
No. on Roll 0.96 
Year 12+13 Size 0.70 
Type 0.63 
LEA 0.84 
Gender 0.16 
EC 083 
Table 4.10 - Results from X2 tests in 2004 and 2006 
Table 4.10 shows several different p values (varying from 0.16 to 096) for the 
different areas considered, in 2006. All show that there is no significant difference 
between the initial sample of 497 schools and the 225 repbes received back and so 
analysis can be undertaken on the replies with confidence that the replies are a 
representative sample of the original 497 schools. 
4.4.3. Availability of Mechanics in Schools 2006 
With the changes in the syllabi that were first taught in September 2004 It would be 
very useful to compare results from the 2006 questIonnaire with those obtamed for the 
2004 questIOnnaire. 
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In 2004 there were responses from 243 schools that had 13754 students studying 
Mathematics A-levels. In 2006 there were responses from 225 schools that had 13673 
students studying Mathematics A-levels_ Results of what percentage of schools did 
not give students the opportunity to study particular applIed modules, i.e. mechanics, 
statistics or discrete, can be seen m Table 4.11. 
No Modules % of Students % of Schools 
Offered 2004 2006 2004 2006 
Mechanics 2.62 2.04 5.35 8.44 
Statistics 1.36 1.57 2.06 7.11 
Discrete 43.40 23.22 4609 34.67 
Table 4.11 - Availability of modules (no modules offered) 200412006 
There are two things to consider here, fIrstly the size of the percentages for each year 
and secondly how these percentages changed between the two years. In this instance 
there is a particular interest in the availability of mechanics, due to the implications 
for engineering students. Considering fIrst the percentage of schools, It is eVident that 
a little over 5% of schools in 2004 and a little over 8% of schools in 2006 did not 
offer any mechanics modules to their students. This mcrease is concerning as in 2006 
in 1 in 12 schools in the sample, students did not have the opportunity to study 
mechanics. However, Table 4.11 also shows that there was a reductIOn m the 
percentage of students that could not study any mechanics. This coupled With the 
increase in the percentage of schools not offering any mechanics may Imply that it is 
schools with a low number of students that are not offering mechanics. 
A more pronounced increase in the percentage of schools that did not offer any 
statistics, compared to mechanics, is also seen. A decrease in the fIgures for discrete 
modules was noted, which Implies more schools are offering it. 
Reviewing the percentage of students that were not able to study any modules of a 
given strand, it can be seen that there is a decrease for mechanics, which means more 
students can study mechanics, which is a positive fIndmg. An even larger decrease 
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was seen in discrete mathematics, where III 2006 23% of students could not study any 
discrete compared to 43% in 2004. 
Also of importance are those students who can only study at most one module of a 
strand, especially in mechanics, due to the implications for engineering students 
highlighted previously. Several interesting figures emerged, as seen III Table 4.12. 
No, or at most 1, % of Students % of Schools 
Module Offered 2004 2006 2004 2006 
Mechamcs 15.83 29.66 26.34 40.00 
Statistics 14.14 2503 2181 37.33 
Discrete 79.10 7083 79.01 77.33 
Table 4.12 - Availability of modules (no modules or at most one module offered) 
2004/2006 
Firstly, in 2004 there were a reasonably high percentage of schools (26%) that offered 
at most one module of mechanics. However, thiS increased significantly in 2006 to 
40% of schools. This means that in 40% of the schools in the 2006 sample, students 
could not study more than M I and thus could not study mechanics up to a level 
(comparative to the current content of Mechanics 1 (Ml) and Mechanics 2 (M2) 
modules) that was once commonplace within A-level Mathematics. Thus, in 2004 
74% of schools offered two or more mechanics modules, whereas III 2006 only 60% 
of schools offered two or modules of mechaniCS. This IS worrying, but the situation 
may in fact be worse. These figures Illclude schools offenng modules to students who 
study A-level Further Mathematics. It may actually be the case that some modules, 
like Ml the first mechanics module, is only available to students on Further 
Mathematics courses. In 2004 the questIOnnaire could not distinguish if this was so, 
however in 2006 the questionnaire was modified slightly, so that it could be 
established which modules were studied in A-level Mathematics and which were 
studied in A-level Further Mathematics. The results solely for the availability of at 
most one module of a strand for students studying A-level Mathematics can be seen in 
Table 4.13. 
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% of Schools (2006) 
0 modules 1 module At most 1 
offered offered module offered 
Mechanics 16.00 46.22 62.22 
Statistics 10.67 52.44 63.11 
Discrete 64.00 27.56 91.56 
Table 4.13 - A vallabihty of modules (no modules or at most one module offered) for 
A-level mathematics students 
As can be clearly seen in Table 4.13 the figures have Increased considerably from 
those in Tables 4 11 and 4.12, which included those schools offering modules to A-
level Further Mathematics students. Thus, in 62% of schools, students who embark on 
an A-level in Mathematics cannot study more then the first (basic) module of 
mechanics. A similar percentage cannot study more than one statistics module. 
RelatIng this to the changes that have occurred in A-level Mathematics indicates that 
in A-level Mathematics a large percentage of schools (62% for mechanics and 63% 
for statistics) are only offering students at most the first module of a strand, i e. 38% 
of schools in the sample are offenng M2 to students. These findings highlight the 
worth of A-level Further Mathematics as a subject, not only to deepen a student's 
knowledge, but also to widen a student's knowledge, I e. by having the opportunity to 
study more first level modules. 
Incidentally, in the sample a sizeable increase in the number of students studying AS-
level Further Mathematics from 942 in 2004 to 1412 in 2006 was seen, although the 
numbers studying A-level Further Mathematics remained static at approximately 800. 
This may be shOWIng the affect that the change in AS-level Further Mathematics 
courses, studied from September 2004, which were descnbed in 2.5.3, has had on 
uptake. 
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4.4.4. Uptake of Mechanics in Schools 2006 
As In the analysIs carned out on the 2004 questionnaIre It would be InformatIve to not 
only consIder the avaIlabIlIty of applIed modules in schools, but also the uptake of 
applIed modules. Therefore, analysIs WIII now be conducted Into the uptake of applied 
modules. 
1" Module 2"d Module 
2004 2006 2004 2006 
Mechamcs 41.67 41.72 18.Q2 12.59 
Statistics 5084 52.29 1886 12.27 
Discrete 16.57 18.73 2.89 291 
Table 4.14 - Percentage of school students studYIng each of the first two applIed 
modules 
Firstly considering the percentage of students who studied the first module of a strand 
then it can be seen that there is very little difference between the figures, in Table 
4.14, for 2004 and 2006. Approximately 42% of the students had studIed MI, which 
is an encouraging number. However, when reviewing what percentage of students 
actuaIIy studIed the second module (M2) there were considerably less, WIth 18% of 
students studying the module in 2004. Furthermore, comparing these WIth the 2006 
figures, there are fewer students (13%). The same fall in numbers is eVIdent in the 
percentage studying S2. From this it could be inferred that the changes in A-level 
Mathematics in September 2004 may have contnbuted to this declIne In the numbers 
studYIng the second module of both mechamcs and statistics. Also, the fact that the 
number of applied modules able to be studied in A-level Mathematics was reduced 
from three to two means less applied modules will be studied in total. 
A response was received from a Head of Mathematics to the questionnaire in 2004, 
which stated 'It would be ludicrous for us to offer Ml and M2 when Ml and SI are 
much easier' when considering what to offer after the changes in September 2004. It 
looks as though this view may have been widespread when reviewing the figures for 
2006 in Table 4.14. In essence, this is the type of response that could be expected 
from schools, gIven one of their pnme objectives is to help students gain the best 
possible mark In their A-levels, which obviously not only benefits the students but 
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also the school. However, for universities there may be disappointment that students 
cannot and are not studying the Iugher-level modules. 
In 4.3.2 analysis was conducted into some specific areas, for example mto the 
availability of mechamcs modules wlthm different LEAs. However, this was 
exploratory analysis and as described in 4.3.2 did not align Itself to the pnmary aims 
of this thesIs and so such analysIs was not conducted for the 2006 questionnaire 
4.4.5. Further Analysis of 2006 Schools Questionnaire 
In the previous sections analysis was conducted mto the availability and uptake of 
mechanics modules in schools using data collected from questions three, four, eight 
and nine of the 2006 questionnaire to schools. However, as reported upon for the 
2004 questionnaire (in section 4.3.3) there were several other questIons which 
teachers were asked to complete in the questionnaire. The questions allowed for 
valuable infonnation on other topics to be obtained and further analysIs of these 
questions now follows. 
~ 1 WhICh e'amlnatlon boardf.) are you using for YOur 2005-2008 GCE Mathemailcs cours •• i 
, , 
o AQA Edexcel 0 
o OCR OCR (MEQ 0 
o CCEA (Northem Irish) WJEC 0 
Other (Welsh) 
2 If you ha.e changed examination board for Mathematics cour.llln the previous 
• , SiX years ple •• e complete the following: 
(fyou have changed more than once, please state so but only complete for last change) 
More than one chanQe? • Yes~(NO -
P"",ous Board 
Rea.on(s)!or change 
How many changes? 
Year of last change ~ 
Figure 4.19 - 2006 final versIon, schools' questIonnaire, questions one aJld two 
As m 2004 the first two questions on the questionnaire to schools (see Figure 4.19) 
asked what examination board each school used for their GCE A-level MathematIcs 
course and If they had changed exammatlOn board m the past SIX years. There was 
only a minor change in question one from the same questIon asked m 2004. From the 
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changes to the mathematics specificatIOns for first teaching in September 2004, there 
was only one A-level MathematIcs syllabi offered by AQA, as opposed to two 
previously (although they do offer an A-level Statistics specification). QuestIOn two 
also had minor changes, which involved asking if there had been more then one 
change of examinatIOn board In the prevIous six (as opposed to five) years in order to 
include the year 2000. 
AQA 
'-2=0""'04:-+'2="'4.58 
1-:2",,0.::.:06'-1....:2:.:;:3.61 
EdExcel 
44.17 
49.07 
OCR 
17.08 
13.89 
MEI 
14.17 
13.43 
CCEA 
o 
o 
WJEC 
o 
o 
Table 4. I 5 - Comparison of which examination board schools used in 2004 and 2006 
In Table 4.15 the percentage of schools, In both 2004 and 2006, that used a particular 
examination board are shown. It is evident that Edexcel was the most popular 
examination board to study from In both years. Slffiilar figures were also seen for the 
other examinatIOn boards, With approximately 24% of schools uSing AQA (note the 
figure in 2004 In Table 4.15 is a combined total of AQA A and AQA B syllabi, so 
that a comparison could be made to 2006). As stated for the 2004 questionnaire, In 
2006 the questIOnnaire was only sent to schools In England. Consequently, It was not 
expected that many, if any, schools would be uSing the Insh (CCEA) or Welsh 
(WJEC) examination boards and again this proved to be the case. 
Question two, which considered if a school had changed examination board in the 
prevIOus SIX years produced Interesting results, as seen in Table 4 16. 
Had chan ed Had not chan ed 
200:..:4+_~1 8"'.=726::....---+ __ -::8'=1.:..;,74::----_--1 
200::..::6:...L_-'7..:.:.1:..:1_---' __ ....::9.::2.:.::8;::..9 _----' 
Table 4.16 - Percentage of schools that had changed examination board 
Firstly, it is evident that relatively few schools in the 2006 questionnaire, 7.11%, had 
changed examination board. All of the schools that said that they had changed 
examinatIOn board said that they had only changed once In the prevIOus six years. 
However, a third of those that had changed examination board had done so In 2004 
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and cited the change m specification as the pnmary reason for the change. This stilI 
means that the vast maJonty, about 97%, of the 225 schools who replied in 2006 had 
not changed exammation board at the time of the change in specification. Thus, in the 
sample, the change in specification in September 2004 was not seen as a basIs for 
schools to change exammation board. Incidentally, the findings from the 2004 survey 
mdlcated that Curriculum 2000 had not been a basis for change either. 
i Reasons why applied modules were not offered 
Questions five and six (see Figure 4.20) In the 2006 questionnaIre bUilt upon question 
three, where information was obtained on which applied modules were offered in A-
level Mathematics. In these questions cIanficatIon was sought as to why a school did 
not offer all mechanics modules (questIOn five) and all statistics modules (question 
six) that were available In A-level Mathematics, le. MI and M2 or SI and S2. These 
two questions were very similar to those that were asked In the questionnaire In 
January 2004, i.e. with there bemg a selectIOn of options and an 'other' option. In the 
2006 questionnarre one additional option was inserted, this asked If both modules of 
mechamcs were not offered because mechanics was the most difficult of applied 
modules (questIOn five) and srrmlarly for statistics (question SIX). Results for the two 
questIOns can be seen m Table 4. I 7. 
5 If you do not offer M1 andl or M2lnA-level Mathematics Is this due to: 
(Please tick all that appIyJ o Financial Constraints Teacher Skills Shortage 
lack of PUpil Interest Timetable ConstraInts o 
o Mechanics being most dlfflcu~ of appled modules 
Other: 
o 
o 
6 If you do not offer S1 and! or S2 In A-Ievel MathematiCS Is this due to: 
(Please tIck all that app/yJ o Financial Constraints Teacher Skills Shortage 0 
" 0 lack of PUPil Interest Tlmetable Constraints 0 
o Statistics being most dlfflcult of appled modules 
Other: 
Figure 4.20 - 2006 final verSIOn, schools' questIOnnaire, questIOns five and SIX 
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Firstly, It should be noted that not all schools completed the two questions. The 
number of schools that did reply, for each question, m both 2004 and 2006 is in 
brackets m the second row of Table 4.1 7, i.e. 51 schools completed question five on 
mechanics in 2006. In addition, schools were able to choose more than one optIOn so 
the total percentages will not add up to 100%. 
Question Mechanics (%) Statistics (%) 
Response 2004 2006 2004 2006 
(58) (51) (33) (37) 
Fmanclal 12.07 7.84 6.06 811 
Constraints 
Teacher Skills 10.34 5.88 12.12 10.81 
Shortage 
Lack of Pupil 25.86 19.61 3636 13.51 
Interest 
Timetable 43.10 31.37 45.45 32.43 
Constraints 
Strand being the nla 3529 nla 2.70 
most difficult of 
the applied 
modules 
Other 44.83 35.29 4242 48.65 
Table 4.17 - Reasons why first two modules of an applied strand were not offered in 
A-level Mathematics 
If results from 2004 and 2006 are reviewed then there are some interesting findings. 
One of the most common reasons for not offermg both modules of a strand, given in 
2004, was due to timetable constraints and this was also one of the most common 
responses in 2006. The same could also be said for the category of 'other', which was 
the most popular answer in both questionnaires. Various comments were contamed m 
this 'other' category, but the most common were that 'both modules were not needed' 
and that they 'need to offer some mechanics and statistics' and not Just one strand. 
However, in 2006 the questionnaire was modified to ask whether the strand (i.e. 
mechamcs or statistics depending on which questIOn) was the most difficult of the 
applied modules. A stnking difference was seen between (a) the percentage of schools 
that responded to say that they did not offer both SI and S2 for students to study, 
because it was the most difficult of the applied modules (3%) and (b) those that said 
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that they did not offer Ml and M2 because it was the most difficult of the applied 
modules (35%). This agrees with anecdotal evidence that mechamcs was perceived to 
be the most difficult of the applied strands. 
ii Guidance given on applied module choice 
~-'" .? ,-. ~ ,y, • y ~'-'-, 
7 Do you offer students guidance on module choice? 
CJ Yes 
If yes, what Is the general advice given? 
If no, why Is guidance not given? 
No CJ 
(please Slale 'NO MODULE CHOICE'ls available to }'Out students. d tlvs IS the case) 
Figure 4.21 - 2006 final version, schools' questIOnnaire, question seven 
; 
The final questIOn to report upon IS questIOn seven, which asked if schools offered 
guidance on module choice in A-level Mathematics to their students. The question 
can be seen in Figure 4.21. 
Yes No No Answer 
2004 53.91 4280 3.70 
2006 48.89 41.78 9.33 
Table 4.18 - Percentage of schools that offered guidance on module choice in A-level 
Mathematics 
The results to question seven are shown in Table 4.18. Frrstly, In the final column, an 
increase in those not answenng the question can be seen. Those that did not offer 
guidance, approximately 42% in each year, were, in all but a few cases, the schools 
that did not give students a choice of which modules to study and hence the need for 
advice was redundant. It was noticeable that 54% of schools who replied to the 
questIOnnaire In 2004 offered guidance, whereas only 49% of schools who replied In 
2006 offered guidance. However, the advice given by schools, In both 2004 and 2006, 
was very similar in nature. The advice generally incorporated the following: if 
students were studYing physics or engIneenng type A-levels alongside their 
Mathematics A-level then they should study mechanics modules, whereas other 
students, and in particular those studying bUSiness or SOCiology or psychology type A-
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levels, should study statIstIcs modules. As described earlIer In this chapter when the 
results from the 2004 questionnaire were analysed, this IS an InterestIng finding and in 
many ways it is a pOSItive one. However, as has been seen in the analysis In Table 
4.17 there are many difficulties in actually offenng the different modules to students, 
one being timetable constraints. Therefore, it is not simple to assess just how widely 
implemented these positive comments are. In addition, some other responses were 
also received to the question. These mcluded, for example that students should 
consider studying modules depending on theIr future study and career plans, and those 
which they enjoyed the most. 
4.5. Summary and Discussion 
WIthIn this chapter, two surveys of schools, using questionnaIres, have been 
descnbed and theIr results analysed. In this section a summary of each of the 
questionnaires and the associated results WIll be given. Following this, conclUSIOns 
WIll be drawn from the questionnaires. 
4.5.1. Summary of 2004 Schools Questionnaire 
A survey of schools was carried out In January 2004 with a primary aim of gamIng an 
understanding of the avaIlabilIty and uptake of mechanics In schools. Replies receIved 
from the two administrations of the que stionnalre were found not to be statIstIcally 
different and so analYSIS was conducted on all 243 replIes. 
From the analysis it was found that mechanICS modules were not as widely avaIlable 
as statistIcs modules WIthIn AS/ A-level MathematIcs. In over a quarter of schools in 
the sample, no more than one module of mechanics was offered. Thus there are a 
significant proportion of school srudents, some of whom may wish to go on to 
univerSIty to srudy engmeenng, who are unable to srudy mechanics beyond MI, 
which is at a very baSIC level. In addJtIon, the number of srudents srudying mechanics 
modules IS less than the number srudYIng statistics modules, though 43% of srudents 
did srudy mechamcs to Ml level. However, potentIal engmeenng students may not 
have been among this group For some of these srudents, mechanics may not even 
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have been available at their school. Others decided, or were advised, not to study 
mecharucs. 
Several interestmg observations were made from data collected from the questions 
that asked why some or all modules of a strand were not available for students to 
study. The main two reasons were found to be timetable constramts and that staff did 
not feel that there was a need for all modules of a strand to be avaIlable. 
It was also revIewed If schools offered their students guidance on module choice. All 
but a few of the 43% of schools that dId not offer guidance to students cIted that they 
rnd not offer any module chOIce. In the 54% of schools that said that guIdance was 
gIven, agam one reply was more common. The adVIce gIven was that If students were 
studymg phYSICS or engineenng type courses alongsIde theIr mathematics course then 
they should study mechanIcs modules; for other students, partIcular those studymg 
business or sociology or psychology style courses then the advice was that they 
should study statIstIcs modules. Tlns type of guIdance is certamly positIve, but it is 
difficult to assess just how widely implemented it is, due to reasons seen m questIOn 
four, e.g. modules of a specific strand could not be offered because of timetable 
constraints. 
4.5.2. Summary of 2006 Schools Questionnaire 
A similar survey of schools to that conducted in January 2004 was carried out m 
January 2006. A primary aim was to see what effect a change in structure and syllabi 
(in September 2004) had had on the avaIlabIlity and uptake of mechanics in schools. 
The key dIfference in the syllabI was that under the new syllabi students were only 
able (and required) to study two applIed modules in A-level Mathematics. 
The questionnaIre arnmmstrated in January 2004 was mornfied and Improved upon. 
ReplIes receIved from two arnmrustrations of the questionnaIre were found not to be 
statistically different and so analysis was conducted on all 225 replies. As the purpose 
of this second survey was to rnscover if the changes m structure and syllabi m 
September 2004 had affected the aVaIlabIlIty and uptake of mechanics in schools, 
comparatIve analysis to that carned out on the questionnaire in 2004 was undertaken. 
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From the analysis of the 225 schools who replied In 2006 It was found that mechanics 
modules, specifically Ml and M2, were not as widely available as before the changes 
to the syllabi In September 2004. Furthermore, as detailed in Table 4.13 of section 
4.4.3, If the availability of modules IS reViewed for students who only study A-level 
Mathematics (thus excluding those studymg A-level Further Mathematics) then the 
lack of availability IS even more stnking, i.e. 62% of schools offer at most one 
module of mechanics. Thus there are a slgmficant proportion of school students, some 
of whom may wish to go on to study engineering at university, who are unable to 
study mechamcs beyond Ml, if only studying A-level Mathematics, which IS at a very 
basIc level. With respect to the uptake of mechanics modules it was evident that 
apprOXimately the same percentage 42% of students (note there was approximately 
the same number of students studying A-level Mathematics courses in both of the 
responses samples, i.e. 2004 and 2006) were studying Ml. However, a noticeable 
reduction was seen In the percentage of students studymg M2 
Again, as seen In the analysis of the 2004 questionnaire, the other questions on the 
2006 questionnaire were also analysed. In reviewing the responses to questIOns on 
why all mechanics and statistics modules were not offered In A-level Mathematics 
and if any adVice was given on module choice, In general, similar responses to those 
received in 2004 were seen in 2006. 
4.5.3. Discussion 
The motivatIOn for this chapter has been to gain an understanding of recent trends In 
schools so that they can be placed in context with what is happening in UI1lversities. 
More specifically, Interest has been in establishing Just what the availability and 
uptake of mechanics in A-level Mathematics courses was in schools. One particular 
research method from those detailed in Chapter 3 was seen to be appropriate for such 
a study; thiS was a questionnaire. As detailed In the chapter careful consideratIOn was 
given to the construction, pllotmg and arumrustratlon of each questionnaire so that a 
lugh-quality research tool was produced. The good response rate to these mailed 
questIOnnaires indicated that thiS was the case and thus allowed for sUitable analYSIS 
to be undertaken. 
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Comparative analysIs of the availability and uptake of mechanics in schools, pnor to 
and post changes to the A-level Mathematics syllabi In September 2004, was 
produced. From this comparative analysis It was highlighted that there was a changing 
picture with respect to the availability and uptake of mechamcs modules (in fact a 
changIng picture was also seen for the other strands). However, the changes seen were 
more of a concern than of an Improving Situation. The fact that the availability of 
mechamcs, In the schools in the samples, had reduced from 74% of schools offering 
two or more modules of mechanics in 2004 to 60% offering two or more modules of 
mechanics in 2006 has to be of interest. Furthermore, additional information sought In 
the 2006 questIOnnaire enabled it to be seen that the Situation may In fact be worse. 
This was because those students who had been studYIng ASI A-level Further 
Mathematics had been Included in the analysis of the availability of modules. Even If 
a school offered the first mechanics module (Ml), which is In essence an AS-level 
Mathematics module, but which could also be Included in AS-level Further 
Mathematics, It may have only been available to those on ASI A-level Further 
Mathematics courses. Results from the 2006 questionnaire indicated that only 38% of 
schools offered both mechanics modules (Ml and M2) to students studying A-level 
Mathematics. This is noteworthy given the general low number of students who, In 
recent years, have been studying A-level Further Mathematics. Although the change 
in syllabi in 2004, as well as the creatIOn of a natIOnal Further Mathematics Network 
which has made Further Mathematics available to any student studying in a school or 
college in England, have both already contnbuted to an Increase in numbers studYIng 
ASIA-level Further Mathematics, see BBC (2006). 
The main findings with respect to the uptake of mechaniCS modules were also stark. 
Given that there were approximately the same number of students studYIng ASI A-
level Mathematics courses in both the 2004 (13754) and 2006 (13673) samples, the 
noticeable reductIOn In students who were studying second level modules, particularly 
M2 and S2, should be highlighted. This would imply that following the change in 
syllabi In September 2004 students were chOOSIng or made to study two first level 
modules. As discussed in section 4.4.3, thiS may enable students to gaIn the best 
pOSSible mark In their A-levels, which not only benefits the students but also the 
school. In the report published on an evaluation of participation in A-level 
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MathematIcs by Matthews and Pepper (2006: 69) of the QCA, whIch was dIscussed in 
Chapter 2, reference was made to choice of applied umts In A-level Mathematics: 
Of the (19) case study centres, nine offered no choice of apphed umts .. The 
most common offer - MI and SI only - gives students no choice of umts (6 
centres) .. No centres offered only MI then M2. 
This supports the results detailed In the comparatIve analysIs of the questIOnnaIres 
dIscussed in this chapter. They also commented upon what part the change in syllabi 
In September 2004 had had on this: 
There was a feehng In nme of the centres In both February and July that It IS 
difficult, perhaps increasmgly so, to offer students a chOice of apphcatlOn 
umts (notably mechanics and statistics). In some cases, thiS was attnbuted to a lack 
of staff or students' Interest In other cases It seemed to be a new Issue for 
2004/05, related to the new A-level. Now that it is possible to gain the A-level 
With 4 AS umts (Cl, C2 and two units from OIIMIISI) and 2 A2 umts (C3 and C4) 
some centres may have sought to maximise their results by not offenng students any 
of the A2 apphcatlOns Indeed, thiS was easily the most common combination ofumts 
offered by the respondent centres. 
Furthermore, the comments received back from the questionnaIres In 2004 and 2006 
concur with comments that Matthews and Pepper (2006: 69) received from teachers 
who completed theIr study: 
Most students Will choose 2 apphcatlOn umts from MI, SI and 01. Students who do 
not do 2 umts from MI, SI and 01 Will be penahsed For example, good phYSICS 
students may want to do MI and M2, as M2 IS harder they may get a lower grade. 
Similarly some biology students may want to do S I and S2 
It IS worth pOInting out that tlus assumes that second modules are harder then first 
modules. It may In fact prove eaSIer to make a progreSSIOn from a first module to a 
second then to study two first modules ID unrelated areas, i.e. SI to S2 may be easier 
then SI to Ml. 
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Thus, in conclusion, in this chapter research into the avatlabihty and uptake of 
mechanics in schools in recent years has been reported upon. A natural progression 
for this research IS to establish what the relationship is between the SituatIOn III 
schools, particularly with respect to the uptake of mechamcs, and the knowledge of 
mechanics students enter university with. In the next Chapter, 5, both surveys of and 
interviews with students reviewing this wtll be reported upon. 
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5. Loughborough University Undergraduates' Knowledge of 
Mechanics 
5.1. Introduction 
One of the motivating reasons for thiS work, as discussed in the introduction, was due 
to a concern over incoming engineering students' lack of knowledge of mechanics, 
which had become evident through students vIsiting the MLSC at Loughborough 
UnIversity. Following on from discussion in Chapter 2, of the changes that have taken 
place in A-levels in recent years, analysis was carried out mto the uptake and 
availability of applied modules and specifically mechanics modules, m schools 
(Chapter 4). Research into mcoming students' knowledge of mechanics upon arrival 
to university is of interest and IS a natural progression from the research already 
reported upon. This is considered in this chapter. 
In this mstance students' pnor knowledge of mechanics is discussed with respect to 
the number of mechanics modules they had studied in their A-level Mathematics 
courses. In Chapter 6 a more in-depth study of students' prior knowledge of 
mechanics is discussed through the findmgs of a mechanics diagnostic test. In thiS 
chapter the pnmary method of gaining an understanding of which mechanics modules 
students had studied is by administratmg a questIOnnaire. The structure and 
administration of the questionnaire to Loughborough University students will be 
descnbed, along with a discussion of the results. In additIOn, results from the 
administration of the questionnaire to students at other umversitles Will be given. 
After this the students' perspective on what prior knowledge of mechanics is useful 
for studying an engmeenng degree is detailed. Students' opinions were initially 
gathered through administration of a second questionnaire and subsequently through 
follow-up mterviews. Results from both these methods will be discussed. 
Finally, a discussion will be given of the implications of the findmgs of the study into 
students' opinions and their pnor knowledge of mechanics. 
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5.1.1. Who Studies Mechanics at Loughborough University? 
Firstly, It is appropriate to detail which students at Loughborough UnivefSlty study 
mechanics. Programmes in which mechanics is studied include Mathematics, Physics 
and Engineering. The Mathematical SCiences department, each year, teaches 
approximately 200 first year students who are studymg a Mathematics or joint 
honours Mathemalics degree. However, not all these students are required to study a 
significant amount of mechanics Within their degree. The PhysIcs department has an 
undergraduate intake of apprOlumately 50 students who are required to study 
mechanics as part of their first year programme. Finally, there are five engineering 
departments: 
• Aeronautical and Automotive Engmeenng 
• Chemical Engineering 
• Civil and Building Engineering 
• Electronic and Electrical Engineering 
• Wolfson School of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering 
These have a combined intake of approximately 700 undergraduate students each 
year. With the exception of Chelllical Engineering (which has the least number of 
students) all students study compulsory modules in mechaniCS. Consequently, with 
the changes in A-level Mathemalics that were discussed in Chapter 2 and the 
declining numbers who are studying later mechanics modules (in A-level 
Mathematics) as discussed m Chapter 4, it is possible that there will be a change m 
the students' ability to be successful in thelT mechanics modules. Consequently, It was 
decided to determine just what modules in A-level Mathematics students had studied 
Withm universities there is a lot of data held on a student's record. This data 
predominantly comes from the UCAS applicatIOn that a student completes to gain 
entry. However, data such as what A-level modules a student studied in each of their 
A-levels is not usually readily available. Therefore, such data would have to be 
obtained via some other means. A suitable method, which was implemented, involved 
a simple questionnaire. 
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It should be noted that early In 2006 it emerged that such Information will become 
available to universities, via UCAS, for students entering umversity In Autunm 2006. 
It is believed that this information will not go directly to departments but to the 
university centrally and thus departments would need to request such information. 
5.2. Structure and Administration of Prior Knowledge Questionnaire 
It is important that consideration is given to the construction of a questionnaire. 
However, it is also important to look at how It IS admimstrated. Even if a 
questionnaire is well constructed, If It is not administrated well, then there may be 
difficulties m collatIng the results and producing findings In this chapter it will be 
seen that a sigmficant Improvement was made to the return rate of a questionnaire in 
the second year of administratlon due to a change in the way that it was administrated 
5.2.1. 2003-2004 Questionnaire 
This fmt version of the questionnaire was produced in October 2003. PrevIous 
expenence of constructmg questlonnaires from a final year degree dissertation, Lee 
(2003: 69-70) was drawn upon to construct the questionnarre. The previous 
experience pointed towards creating a simple questionnaire that was quick and 
relatively easy to complete. Such a questionnaire was created and entitled 'prior 
learning in mathematics' and can be seen in Appendix L. 
The most viable option of administration was to present the questionnaire to students 
at the start of a lecture (or tutorial session), in the fmt few weeks of semester one of 
the academic year 2003-2004. A second method of administratIOn was also 
considered and trialled. This entailed attaching the questionnaire to an email and 
sending it to the student's' university email address. The smallest engineering 
department, Chemical Engineenng, who have approximately 50 first year students, 
were the group chosen to trial this method. The response rate achieved was very 
disappOInting with only 10% of the questionnaires being returned. Consequently, it 
was decided not to extend this method to any of the other departments. 
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The questionnaire contained questions posed on the mathematics qualifications gained 
dunng further education. Questions were focused upon those students who had taken 
Mathematics A-level(s). For them data was gained on the examination board involved 
and also what modules and respective grades the student had achieved. If a student 
had studIed any other mathematics qualIfication in the further education age band, 
either instead of, or alongside A-level Mathematics then this could also be entered. 
Mid-way through administrating the first version of the questionnaire to the students 
the questionnaIre was reVIewed by Mr Godfrey Pell, a research fellow to the 
Mathematics Education Centre at Loughborough Umversity. He gave some advice 
concerning the second question that asked the students for theIr student ID number, 
whIch had 'optional' written next to it. The advice was to simply remove 'optional'. He 
advised that whilst optional was there students would tend not to complete thIS, as 
they would recognise that It was not vItal for the study, otherwise it would have been 
compulsory in the first place. By requesting the ID of each student, the few that may 
actually object would simply not fill It m. ThIS piece of advice proved correct WIth a 
sigmficant increase in students who inserted their IDs after the optIonal statement was 
taken away. It was important to obtain each student's ID because this would allow for 
this data to be collated WIth other student infonnatlOn that was subsequently collected, 
such as theIr dIagnostic test results. 
The questionnaire was admmistrated during a lecture part way through semester one 
in the academic year 2003-2004 to students on undergraduate mathematics, physics 
and engineering programmes. Unfortunately, there was a low attendance and 
consequently a low response rate; all those that were present m the lecture completed 
a questionnarre. The total number of completed replies was 457 out of a possible 854 
on these programmes. The data was separated into two categories, firstly those that 
had completed the questionnaire correctly and had studied Mathematics A-level(s) 
and secondly those that had studied 'other' qualIfications or had not completed the 
questionnaire correctly. There were some 389 students in the first group and the 
results from these students along WIth those collected in 2004-2005 wIll be looked at 
In section 5.3. 
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5.2.2. 2004-2005 Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was re-administrated in the academIc year 2004-2005 to momtor 
the intake for that year and to establIsh if there were any recurring trends. After 
reviewing the fIrst versIOn of the questionnaire, i e. the one administrated in 2003-
2004, it was decided that a more focus sed questionnaire could be just as successful. 
The second verSIOn, which was A5 size compared to the previous years A4 size can 
be seen in Appendix M. In particular it was decided that the data collected on what 
grades each student had achieved m each module was not needed. It not only led to a 
signifIcant amount of extra administratIOn, in tenns of manually inputting values in a 
spreadsheet, but also caused some confusion for students. This usually occurred when 
students could not recall the grades they achIeved in each module, which in turn led to 
them taking longer to complete the questionnaire. 
There was also a major development in the second year of administratmg the 'prior 
learnmg in mathematics' questionnaire. A new mechanics diagnostic test had been 
developed by the author to be administrated to a large proportion of the engmeering 
students in the academic year 2004-2005 (details of which can be seen later m 
Chapter 6). As the 'prior learning in mathematics' questionnaire was also to be 
adminIstrated to engmeenng students, it was decided to incorporate as much of the 
questionnaire as pOSSIble into the mechanics dIagnostic test. There are several reasons 
for this; one such reason is that the students would not have to complete two separate 
forms, i.e. the questionnaire and the mechanics dIagnostic test. A second reason was 
that the mechanics diagnostic test was to be marked electronically by an Optical Mark 
Reader (OMR). If the questionnaire and diagnostic test were combined this would 
save on a huge amount of admmistratlon because the data collected from the 
questionnaire had to be manually input into a spreadsheet. However, due to the fact 
that the mechanics diagnostic test was to be optically marked, it meant that certain 
criteria had to be met, i.e. only fIve options could be given for each question. 
Therefore, the questionmure, as far as possible, was copied into the start of the 
mechanics diagnostic test. The mechanics diagnostic test, with the equivalent 'prior 
learning in mathematics' questIOnnaIre on page two can be seen as Appendix N. The 
question on qualifIcations, other than A-level MathematIcs could not be put into a 
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format suitable to be optically marked because so many different types of 
qualification could have been studied. Therefore it would be inappropriate to select 
only five to be put into the test as the possible options. 
The mechanics diagnostic test (that Included the questionnarre at the start) was given 
to the aeronautical and automotive, electrical and electronic, manufacturing and 
mechanical engineering students. It was also decided to give the questionnaire, 
without the mechanics diagnostic test, to the civil and building engIneering students 
so that a comparison could be made with the previous year's results. However, as the 
chemical engineering students do not study a mechanics module and as there was 
such a small number to compare from the previous year, this group of students were 
not given the questIOnnaire. The physics students also sat the mechanics diagnostic 
test and so completed the questionnaire. The mathematics students completed the 
questionnaire, although they did not sit the mechanics diagnostic test. 
The questionnaire was administrated at the beginning of semester one in the academic 
year 2004-2005 to students on undergraduate Mathematics, Physics and Engineering 
programmes. As descnbed in the prevIous paragraph this was either through the 
questionnaire itself or by completing the questionnaire as part of the mechanics 
diagnostic test The total number of completed replies that were of drrect Interest, I.e. 
those that had studied A-level Mathematics, and had completed the questionnaire 
correctly totalled 703. This was nearly double the number of corresponding replies 
from the 2003-2004 intake. This Increase could have been for several reasons Frrstly, 
because of the change to administrate it In week one, Secondly because it was 
combined with a diagnostic test that students were reqUired to complete. 
5.3. Results - Prior Knowledge Questionnaire 
The focus of the questionnaire was to gather informatIOn on which applied modules in 
A-level Mathematics students had studied. To that end, results for the replies 
collected from students in the academic year 2003-2004 can be seen in Figure 5.1. 
This shows the percentage of students who had studied a certain number of modules. 
There are four separate bars to represent the different types of module, i e. mechanics, 
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pure, statistics and di screte. There were a few other types of module available but the 
number of students studying them was very small and these are ignored. 
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From Figure 5.1 comparisons can be made between the percentages of students who 
study the same number of modules in a different strand. For example it is seen that 
23% of students had studied one module of mechanics compared to 45% of students 
who had studied one module of statistics. Specifically reviewing mechanics modules, 
it can be seen that over 45% of students had studied two modules of mechanics. This 
is useful because studying two mechanics modules stands to provide the students with 
a reali stic basic amount of knowledge to build upon when starting a first university 
module in mechanics. It can also be seen that around 37% of students had studied at 
most one module of mechanics. This is a little more concerning as those students will 
not have studied a significant amount of mechanics and they may have diffi culties 
when starting a first university module in mechanics. 
One reason for thi s separation between students who have only studied zero or one 
module and those who had studied more, as commented upon in 4.4.2, is that the 
material covered in the first mechanics module is an introduction to topics in 
mechanics. Hence, the module is essentially set at an elementary level, with topics 
such as 'force as a vector', 'equilibrium of a particle' and 'Newton's Laws of motion' 
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(for constant acceleration) being covered. Therefore, although students who have 
studied MI will have been exposed to some useful material, it is unclear how much 
help this will have been to them as preparation for studying an engineering degree. 
This wi ll be considered in section 5.5 where results of an additional questionnaire 
entitled 'What prior mechanics knowledge is helpful for studying engineering at 
Loughborough University' are discussed. In addition , detai ls of interviews with 
students that were a follow-up to the questionnaire will be gi ven (section 5.6). 
5.3.1. Year on Year Comparisons 
A similar chart to that in Figure 5.1 could be produced from the results of students 
entering in 2004-2005. With there being a particular interest in what mechanics 
students had studied, a comparison between the percentage of students that had 
studied a given number of mechanics modules in the two intake years gave an insight 
into year on year trends. This can be seen in Figure 5.2. 
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In Figure 5.2, the percentage of students that had studied a certain number of 
mechanics modules for each of the two intake years is given. For example, from the 
l3l 
2003-2004 intake 24.42% of students had studied one module of mechanics and from 
the 2004-2005 intake 26.37% had studied one module of mechanics. It can be seen 
that the data for the two intake years are very simi lar. It is worth reiterating that the 
number of replies for the 2004-2005 intake was larger than the 2003-2004 intake. 
In Figure 5.1 the overall picture, with respect to all the different strands, was 
reviewed. In Figure 5.2 the review only incorporated mechanics modules. The focus 
will now continue on the mechanics modules studied, with differences between the 
engineering departments being considered. This can be seen in Figure 5.3. 
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Figure 5.3 - Mechanics modules studied by department comparison 03/04-04/05 
As has been mentioned earlier there is interest in those students who had studied at 
most one module of mechanics and conversely those that had studied two or more 
modules of mechanics. Figure 5.3 shows details of the percentage of students for each 
department who had studied two or more modules of mechanics. For example, in the 
2003-2004 intake approximately 65% of mechanical engineering students had studied 
two or more modules of mechanics, whereas in the 2004-2005 intake approximately 
70% had studied two or more modules of mechanics. Thus, for mechanical 
engineering students there was an increase in the percentage of students who had 
studied two or more modules of mechanics. 
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It can be seen that there is some vanatlon both between departments and wIthin the 
same department for the two intake years. There are several possible explanatIOns for 
this. One is to do with the type of students who would be expected to embark on such 
a programme. It would be anticipated that students who want to study engIneering at 
university would recognise the relevance of studying mechanics modules at A-level 
although, as has been seen in Chapter 4, not all students necessarily had a choice. 
Considering the students in the Mathematical Sciences department, a large number, 
approximately 28% for the 2003-2004 intake and approxImately 47% for the 2004-
2005 Intake, entered havIng studied two modules of mechanICS. A second explanatIOn 
may be down to the entrance requIrements, partIcularly for engmeenng, where not all 
of the departments have the same entrance reqUIrements. Consequently, it may not be 
surprising that the AeronautIcal and Automotive engIneenng department, who have 
the highest entrance requirements, for engIneenng, have the hIghest percentage of 
students who have studied two or more modules of mechanICS. It can be seen that all 
but one of the percentages, for each department, In the 2004-2005 intake are higher 
than the correspondmg percentages for the 2003-2004 Intake. One explanation for thIS 
could be down to the difference in sample size between the two intakes. This will be 
discussed further in the next section (5.3.2). 
The overall average percentage for engineering, mathematics and physics students 
that have studied at most one module of mechanics for the two intake years was very 
similar. Therefore, it was important that the breakdown of departments was reviewed 
in order to see the specIfic differences, I.e. the lower figures for students In the 
mathematIcs department and the higher figures for the aeronautical and automotive 
engineering students. This gives an IndIcatIon of the number of students that may well 
find they need some kind of support or help with their first UnIVersIty mechanics 
module. For example, 30% of the Mechanical engineering students have studied at 
most one module of mechanics in A-level Mathematics and this equates to nearly 45 
students. Therefore, this is a large number of students that are starting from a low 
level of prior knowledge. 
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5.3.2. Review of Response Rates 
When reviewmg both the responses and the response rate of this questionnaire, the 
circumstances under which It was administrated have to be taken mto consideration. 
The response rate of around 50% for the 2003-2004 intake would appear to be slightly 
disappointing. However, this was remedied by making some changes for 2004-2005. 
Firstly, the majority of students received the questionnaire with the mechamcs 
diagnostic test. This produced a much higher response rate, in the regIOn of 90%, for 
the 2004-2005 intake. Secondly, where the questionnaire was not administrated with 
the mechanics diagnostic test there was still an mcrease m the number of replies 
because it was given to students very early m the academic year. For example, total 
replies from Civil and Building engineering students increased from 36% in the 2003-
2004 intake to 76% in the 2004-2005 intake, similarly the total replies from the 
students in the Mathematical Sciences department increased from 24% in the 2003-
2004 intake to 92% m the 2004-2005 mtake. It is worth notmg that the sigmficant 
increase from the mathematics students was primarily because the questIOnnaIre was 
administrated in a mandatory session where the students sat a mathematics diagnostic 
test 
In reviewing the number of respondents it is also worth commenting on those who did 
not respond, particularly for the 2003-2004 intake; these were the non-attendees. This 
leads to the question, 'what could be expected from those who did not attend?' One 
expectation may be that they could be those that have lower qualifications or who 
need extra support and it is feasible that they would perhaps decrease the percentage 
that have studied two or more modules of mechamcs. Alternatively, it could be the 
able students who did not attend tutorials. Thus, in 2003-2004 the percentages of 
those that had studied two or more modules of mechanics may have been larger. 
Therefore, because either of these permutations or a combmation of them could be 
found means that it is particularly difficult to draw out an accurate reason. 
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5.4. Extending Prior Knowledge Questionnaire to Other Universities 
The research would be better infonned if samples from other universities were also 
taken. Therefore, local umversities were asked if the 'prior leaming in mathematics' 
questionnaire could be admimstrated to their students. Both Leicester University and 
Nottingham University responded posItively and allowed the questionnaire to be 
administrated to theIr fIrst year engineenng students 
5.4.1. Analysis of Replies from Three Universities 
The number of students studying engmeering at the two universities differed 
considerably. At Leicester Umverslty there were in total around 80 students studymg 
engmeenng, compared to over 400 students at Nottingham University and over 700 
from Loughborough University. The number of rephes from Leicester University and 
Nottingham University was 41 and 255 respectIvely. This equated to over 50% of 
students in each case, which reflected the attendance on the day of adrmnistration. In 
both umvefSlties the questionnaire was admimstrated in a lecture in the fInal few 
weeks of semester two in the 2004·2005 academic year. This may m part explain why 
the attendance for the lectures was low and there would almost certainly have been a 
higher response rate If administrated in the fIrst week of semester one. 
It was decided to focus on engineering students and not necessarily look at 
mathematics and physics students as was done at Loughborough UniversIty. Results 
from Nottingham UniversIty and Leicester UmvefSlty were collated and a chart 
showing the percentage of students that had studied a particular number of mechanics 
modules, along with those for Loughborough Umverslty, can be seen in Figure 5.4. 
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Figure 5.4- Comparison of number of mechanics modules studied by students in 
three uni versities. 
From Figure 5.4 it can be seen that the results from Loughborough University and 
Nottingham University are very similar, particularly for the students who have not 
studied much mechanics. For example, 10% of engineering students at Loughborough 
University and 7% of engineering students at Nottingham University have studied no 
mechanics modules. The comparable figures for those who have studied one module 
of mechanics are 24% and 19% respectively. The results from Leicester University 
are distributed rather differently. There are a higher percentage of students, when 
compared to the other two universities, who have studied either no mechanics 
modules or one module of mechanics. Also, there are a lower percentage of students 
who have studied two or more modules of mechanics. Thus, the sample of 
engineering students at Leicester University have less prior knowledge of mechanics 
than those at Loughborough and Nottingham Universities. In considering why this 
should be, a more in-depth look at the requirements for students at the two 
universities was considered. This showed that the entrance requirements for studying 
engineering at Nottingham University are in line with those at Loughborough 
University, which are both slightly higher than at Leicester University . However, with 
there being many different engineering programmes available, particularly at 
Loughborough University and Nottingham University, there was also a variation in 
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entrance requirements between the programmes. Therefore, this does not give a clear 
indication why Leicester University students should have studied fewer modules of 
mechanics in A-level Mathematics. Consequently, the fact that there is a large 
difference in the number of replies may be of interest. 
A X2 test can be used to test if there is a statistically significant difference between 
the universities in the number of mechanics modules offered. Incorporated within this 
test is the number of replies from each university. A null hypothesis is that there is no 
difference between the three universities in the number of mechanics modules 
students have studied. Here the X2 result was 0.003. A X2 result of below 0.05 
indicates that there is a statistical difference between the universities in the number of 
mechanics modules that their engineering students have studied. However, this does 
not give any insight into why this might be and further investigation would be needed 
if a specific reason for the difference were sought. 
5.4.2. Cumulative Analysis from Three Universities 
As discussed in the previous three sections a questionnaire was administrated to 
engineering students at Loughborough University in the academic year 2003-04 and 
was extended to include two other universities (Nottingham University and Leicester 
University) in the academic year 2004-05 . It is worthwhile constructing a cumulative 
total for the three universities from these two years so an overall picture can be seen. 
In total there were 1087 engineering students who completed the questionnaire and 
who had studied A-level Mathematics. Figure 5.5 shows the percentage of these 
students who had studied a given number of mechanics modules. 
It was heartening to see that approximately 68% of engineering students had studied 
two or more modules of mechanics. This is considerably more than those in schools in 
2004 as seen in section 4.4.3 where, at most, 26% of students had studied two or more 
mechanics modules. However, results from the 2006 questionnaire to schools showed 
that at most 17% of students had studied two or more mechanics modules. 
Consequently, it seems likely that the percentage of engineering students who had 
studied two or more modules may now be lower (than the 68% in 2004). Thus, there 
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may be a further overall decline in the prior mechanics knowledge of incoming 
engineering students. This is something that should concern engineering educators. 
Administrating the questionnaire to first year students at the beginning of the next 
academic year (September/ October 2006) may help establish if thi s is the case or not. 
Indeed recently, Prof. Clements at Bristol University conducted a similar study on the 
number of mechanics modules studied by engineering students. Clements (in press) 
indicated that: 
Robinson et al discovered that amongst engineering students across the three uni versities 
surveyed, 9% had studied no mechanics modules and 23% had studied one module only. The 
equivalent figures for Bristol University are 11 % and 17%. 
Thus signify ing that the similar findings to those detailed in this chapter can also be 
found in other universities. 
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5.5. Second Prior Knowledge Questionnaire 
The first questionnaire, which had two versions, was designed to gain infonnation on 
students' pnor knowledge In mathematics. It was administrated to relevant students at 
Loughborough UnIversity and had served to give a useful indication of what modules 
students had studied in A-level Mathematics. In additIOn, administrating the 
questIOnnaire to students at other universities had been constructive In establishing 
that the concerning results found are not confined to only Loughborough UnIversity. 
Infonnation on the number of modules of mechanics that students had studied had 
been collected, but no opinions had been obtained from students. It was therefore 
thought that gaining infonnation on 'what pnor mechanics knowledge is helpful for 
studying engmeering (at Loughborough UnIversJty)' would allow for a more specific 
understanding of what mechanIcs would be useful for studying engineering, including 
obtainIng the students' perspective. 
5.5.1. Methodology for Gaining Students' Opinions 
It was decided to target one department, mechanical engineering. This department 
was large in size and contamed around 150 first year students. Due to the number of 
students it meant that certain methods for data collection would be more appropnate 
than others. It was decided that a questionnaire would be appropriate to gam an 
overall picture of the students' opinions. 
A questionnaire entitled 'what prior mechanics knowledge is helpful for studying 
engineering at Loughborough University' was produced. This consisted of 13 
questions on two sides of A4. Many questions had a range of options to be ticked as 
well as space for comments. The questIOnnaire was broken into two sections Students 
who completed the questionnaire were all required to complete the first section, which 
consisted of eight questions. This included questions on how much of the mechanics 
In their first year module they had met before, as well as how much prior knowledge 
of mechanics they thought was requITed and what level they thought the lecturer 
assumed. Only students who had studIed A-level Mathematics were then asked to 
complete the rest of the questions. These focussed upon why or why not their school 
had offered certain modules In A-level Mathematics as well as how useful the 
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modules they had studied had been. The second section was indIcated by a change in 
the background shadmg, although the questIOn numbers contmued from the prevIous 
section. The questionnaire can be seen in Appendix O. 
In line with recommendations (Cohen et al (2000: 260» a pIlot of the questionnaire 
was undertaken A group of 10 aeronautical engmeering students trialled the 
questionnaire in a tutorial session. The trialists completed the questionnaIre without 
any difficulties and gave positive comments on both the layout and ease of 
completion. In light of this it was decided that the questionnaire was fit for purpose 
and would not be changed, although the technique of analysmg the replies was 
reviewed after mputtmg the repbes from the trialists This basically involved 
changing how certam questions were encoded so that analysis could be done more 
easIly. 
5.5.2. Results of Second Prior Knowledge Questionnaire 
The questIonnaire was adminIstrated to mechanical engineering students at the end of 
a lecture period m week mne of semester two in the academic year 2004-2005. There 
are 152 registered mechanical engineenng students and so wIth 78 replies there was a 
response rate of 51 %. Not all 152 students were present in the lecture, but all of the 
students that were in the lecture dId complete the questIonnaIre. 
A copy of the questionnaire containing the percentages of the replies for each of the 
questions from the 78 respondents can be seen III Appendix P. Only 68 students had 
studIed A-level Mathematics and hence completed the second section. Therefore, the 
percentages for question 9 to 13 are out of 68. A review of the responses received will 
now follow. 
Question one asked for the students' IDs and as commented upon in 5.2.1 thIS was 
made a compulsory questIon, as opposed to being optional. ThIS resulted in all but 
one of the students completIng it, which IS useful because data for the students from 
the other surveys (and diagnostic tests) can easily be collated via student IDs. 
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Question two asked what degree programme students were studying. The 78 students 
were all studymg mechanical engineering programmes, With 68% studying for a 
BEng in the subject and 32% studymg for a MEng in the subject. These figures were 
similar to those for all (152) students on the course, where 75% study for the BEng 
and 25% study for the MEng. 
Question three asked if students enjoyed studymg mechanics. Interestmgly there was 
a near divide, with 51 % saying they did and 49% saying they didn't, Upon reviewing 
the responses perhaps the questionnaire could have benefited by the msertlOn of a text 
box here so that students could have expla10ed why they did! didn't enjoy studying 
mechamcs. 
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Figure 5.6 - Second questionnaire question four 
Question four, see Figure 5.6, looked to ascertain what percentage of the material in 
the Engineering Mechanics module, students had met prior to com1Og to university. 
There were four intervals offered and it was expected that the majonty of students 
would have completed the boxes With the lower intervals. This proved to be the case 
with 26% saying they had studied 0% - 5% of the material and a further 49% saying 
they had studied 6% - 25%, i.e. 75% of students had previously met less than one 
quarter of the matenal from the Eng10eering Mechamcs module. Unsurprisingly only 
3% had felt that they had preVIOusly met 50%-100% of the material. This translated 
into only two students. Further investigation showed that these students had both 
studied A-level Further Mathematics and had studied four mechanics modules within 
this. Perhaps, it may have been beneficial to have had an option of only 0% rather 
than incorporating It 1Oto the interval 0%-5%, so that it could clearly be seen how 
many students had not actually met any material contained withm the Eng10eering 
Mechanics module. 
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Analysis of question five Will be looked at shortly, after the result from question eight 
has been discussed. 
Question SIX asked if the lecturer assumed that students had more, the correct amount 
or less prior knowledge of mechanics than they actually had. The largest group, 46% 
thought that lecturers assumed more. 42% of students thought the lecturer assumed 
the correct amount of prior knowledge and only 13% thought the lecturer assumed 
less. Again further analysis meant that these could be tied In with how much prior 
knowledge students actually had. If they had studled three or four mechamcs modules 
then students said the lecturer assumed less. The results for the assumption that the 
lecturer had assumed more and the correct amount generally equated to the groups 
who had studied little mechanics, i e. zero or one module and those that had studied 
two module respectively. 
QuestIOn seven asked if students had studied A-level Mathematics or not. As 
previously mentioned 68 out of the 78 students (87%) had studied A-level 
Mathematics, which meant that 10 students (13%) had not. These students had studied 
a number of different qualifications; four had studied BTECs, one had studied a HNC, 
four had studied no mathematics qualifications SlUce GCSE Mathematics and one did 
not put any comment. 
Question eight, see Figure 5.7, asked if students had studied a foundation year. There 
were 11 students (14%) who indicated that they had studied a foundation year, 
although these were not necessarily those that had studied other qualificatIOns. All of 
these students had studied a foundation year at Loughborough UniverSity, which was 
identified by their different ID number. These students will have been exposed to 
some mechanics, as there is a mechanics module in the foundation year course. 
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8 Old you study a FOUNOAnON year? YES NO c=Jl 
A 
Please STOP here If you did not study A·level mathematics J 
If you sludled A-Ievel mathematics or further mathematiCS' 
Which applied modules, I.e. mechanics, statlsllcs, discrete, etc. did you study? 
(Please indicate IIlth a tick In ROW A) 
Also put a tick In: ROW B to indicate If you chose to study the module OR 
ROW C If you had no choice 
OlHER 
Module M1 M2 M3 M4 S1 52 S3 S4 01 02 
Studied 
B Chose to Study 
C Had no choice 
Please turn over 
Figure 5.7 - Second questionnaire question eight 
In the second part of questIOn eight, see Figure 5.7, data was collected on which 
modules, in A-level Mathematics, students had studied. Details of the results can be 
seen in Table 5.2. 
No of Mechanics No. of %of 
Modules Students Students 
0 8 11.76 
1 13 19.12 
2 35 51.47 
3 8 11.77 
4 4 5.88 
Table 5.1 - Percentage of students who had studied a certain number of mechanics 
modules 
Table 5 1 shows the number and percentage of mechanical engineering students who 
had studied a certam number of mechanics modules in A-level Mathematics. For 
example, of the 68 students who had studied A-level Mathematics 13 had studied one 
module of mechanics, which equated to 19.12% of the students who replied. 
Considering the percentage of students who studied the various number of mechanics 
modules, these numbers are snrular to those in Figure 5.2, which showed the 
percentages for all 703 students. 
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It is now appropriate to refer back to Question five, which asked if students' thought 
other students had previously studied more, the same or less mechanics than 
themselves. The majority of students, 59%, thought that other students had studied the 
same amount. Just over a quarter, 26%, of students thought that other students had 
studied more than them, with a smaller number, 14%, thinking that others had 
previously studied less mechanics than them. Further analysis was carried out, with 
the repbes from this question being reviewed in terms of the number of mechamcs 
modules they had studied. This indicated that students who had not studied any 
mechanics modules or at most one module thought other students had studied more 
than them For example Table 5.1 shows that 30% of students had studied zero or one 
module of mechanics, which corresponded to the 26% of students who thought others 
had studied more than them (which can be seen in Appendix P). Similarly, those who 
had studied two modules (51% - Table 5.1) generally thought that others had studied 
the same amount (59% - from question five) and those that had studied three or more 
modules (18% - Table 5.1) generally thought students had studied less (14% - from 
question five). Overall this indicates that students had a good awareness of what 
others in the group had studied. 
In the second part of question eight, see Figure 5.7, students were asked to complete 
which modules they had studied. In addition, students had to indicate if they had 
chosen to study each module or if they had no choice. Table 5.2 shows the data 
collected 
Module MI M2 M3 M4 SI S2 S3 S4 DJ 
Studied 60 47 12 4 56 19 2 17 
(% of68 82%) (28% 
Chose to Stud % 7 16 0 0 35 
Had no ChOice (%) 78 34 58 50 93 84 lOO 100 65 
Table 5.2 - Modules studied by students 
In Table 5.2 the modules studied and number of students who studied them are shown 
in the first two rows. Row three shows the percentage of the students who studied the 
module that chose to study It. Row four shows the percentage of the students who 
studied the module that had no choice but to study the module. For example, 47 
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students studied M2 with 66% of these 47 students choosing to study the module and 
34% of the 47 students having no choice but to study the module. 
A number of observations can be made from Table 5.2. One concerns reviewing the 
numbers and percentages of students who studied the first two module of a strand. A 
high percentage of students had StudlCd at least MI (88% of the 68 students) and a 
high percentage had studIed at least SI (82% of the 68 students) with relatively few 
students studymg DI (25% of the 68 students). This shows the popularity of these 
modules. In addition, a high number of students studied M2 (69%) compared to 28% 
who had studIed S2 and the 6% who had studied D2. It should be pointed out that 
these figures are for the percentage of students who had studIed a gIven module, 
hence a student who had studied the first three modules of mechanics will be mcluded 
m the figures for MI, M2 and M3, not just for M3. 
A second area of interest from Table 5.2 concerns considering those who had chosen 
to study the modules and those that had no choice but to study them. To begin with, in 
reviewmg the first two modules of a strand, it can be seen that the majority of students 
had no choice but to study a first module of a strand, i e. 78% of those studymg MI 
had no choice, 93% of those studying S I had no choice and 65% of those studying D I 
had no choice. In looking at the second module of a strand (M2, S2, D2) then the 
figures change slIghtly. More students were given the choice to study M2, with only 
34% of those who studied it saying they had no choice but to study It. However, 84% 
of students who studIed S2 were not given the chOIce, and 75% of students who 
studied D2 were not given the choice. For many students if they had studIed a module 
then they had not had a choice but to study it, however it is encouraging that a good 
percentage (66%) of students studymg M2 had chosen to study it. 
It IS possible to suggest reasons why many students had no choice in the modules they 
studied. This may be due to a school not offering a choice of modules to study or 
because they have particular staff expertise m a given strand and consequently only 
offer that strand. This type of suggestion stems from analysis conducted in section 
4.4 4 on the questionnaires to schools in 2004 and 2006 and dIscussion m section 
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4.5.3. However, within this questionnaIre this idea was probed in more detaIl with two 
further questions (nine and ten) on it, see Figure 5.8. 
In questIon nine, students were asked if they had not been given a choice to study a 
module by their school, then why this was. There were several options gIVen and the 
largest number of students (30%) indicated that they thought that the school made 
them study particular modules because they would be useful for future careers. More 
interestingly the second most common response by students (25%) indicated that 
teachers thought it would be easier to get a higher mark on the modules they made 
students study. This agrees with research by Matthews and Pepper (2006: 69) as 
discussed in section 4.5.3. This may well be a reason why so many students who 
studied statistics module had had no choice but to study them; Table 5 2 shows that 
93% had no choice but to study SI and 83% had no choice but to study S2. Slightly 
fewer students (18%) cited small class sizes as a reason why they were not given a 
chOice. The other three possibilities were less common; 10% mentioned a teacher 
slalls shortage, another 10% mentioned large class sizes and 8% cited a lack of pupil 
interest as a reason why no module choice was given. 
9 If your school did not give you a choice on certain modules, why do you think this was? 
(~c k BlI that apply) 
Small Class SIZes 118%1 Teacher Skills Shortage 110%1 
Large Class Sizes 1 10% 1 Those modules studied were useful 1 30% 1 
for Mure careers 
Lack ofPuplllnteresl 1 80/,1 Teachers thought I1 would be easier to 1 25'1.1 
get a higher mark on these modules 
Other 
Would you have liked to have been given a choice? 
YES 1 72"/.1 NO 128%1 
PI.ase explain your last answer: 
YESI NO because 
10 If your school gave you a choice of certain modules, why did you choose the modules you did? 
(lIck all that apply) 
Career Aspirations 
To be with friends 
Teacher Ad1Ace 
Other: 
Would be useful for further sludy 1 41%1 
Easier to get a higher mark 116'101 
Figure 5 8 - Second questIOnnaire questions nine and ten 
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A second part to questIOn mne asked if students would have lIked to have been given 
a choice and if so why. Some 72% of students said that they would have lIked to have 
been given a chOice and cited reasons such as: 
• 
• 
• 
Now I have to play catch up all the time (with their mechanics) 
I feel disadvantaged compared to students that had studied mechanics in A-
level Mathematics 
It would have been more beneficial to my degree to have studied mechanics 
These indicate that these students thought it would have been better to have been able 
to study more mechamcs, however such reasons may have been because students 
were looking back retrospectively If students, whilst at school, did not recognise or 
were not aware of the benefits of studying mechanics, then they may not have now 
said that they would have preferred a choice at school. This is supported by the 
comments made by the 28% who said they wouldn't have liked to have a choice. A 
typical comment being: 'It was useful to have studied a number of different types of 
modules (referring to Ml and SI)'. 
Question 10, see Figure 5.8, asked students who had been given a choice of which 
modules to study, why had they chosen the modules they studied. The two most 
popular reasons were that they would be useful for further study (41 % of students) 
and for career aspirations (33%). The third most popular reason, cited by 16% of the 
students, was that it was easier to get a high mark. These three results would indicate 
that students recognised the importance of studying certain modules (and in particular 
mechanics modules) for both their further study and career aspirations. Moreover the 
fact that relatively few cited that they chose modules because they were easier to get a 
higher mark in may correlate with the larger percentage of students who chose to 
studyM2. 
The previous few questions in the questionnaire reviewed the reasons why students 
had studied certain modules. Questions 11 and 12 bUllt upon this by askmg students 
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(question 11) if they had studied mechanics modules and whether thIS had helped with 
their first year univerSIty modules. Similarly (question 12) asked whether studying 
statistics modules had helped. 88% of students Indicated that havIng studIed 
mechanics modules in A-level Mathematics had been helpful In their first year 
modules and 96% said that having studied statistics in A-level MathematIcs had not 
been helpful. Comments made as to why students found studying mechanics in A-
level Mathematics useful included: 'ThInk I would have struggled if I hadn't studied 
mechanics at A-level' and 'Although I may not have done extremely well, it helps 
grasp the concept the second time round by already having some basic knowledge'. 
Overall the consensus was that studying mechanics in A-level MathematIcs gave 
some useful background to the first year of study at university. Conversely, the high 
percentage of students (96%) that said having studIed statIstIcs In A-level 
Mathematics was not useful cited reasons such as 'Never met any statistics at 
unIversIty so it was pOIntless' and 'SI was no real help, it was more plugging numbers 
into equations'. 
FInally, question 13 asked students If they thought it mattered, for their degree, whIch 
applied modules were studIed in A-level Mathematics. A high proportion of students, 
83%, said that it did matter. The majonty of these students went on to suggest that 'as 
much mechanics as possible, but at least MI and M2'. This was a very positive 
finding, in so much that there is an obvious recogmtion, by students, of just how 
important and useful It would have been to have studied mechanics modules In A-
level Mathematics. As mentioned previously, thIS may be because students had given 
an opinion retrospectIvely at the end of their first year university programme. 
However, these comments stand to highlight that such awareness needs to be made to 
both those students in school about to embark on a A-level MathematIcs course and to 
those teaching students who wIsh to go onto study engineering at university. 
Alternatively, university courses need to be modified to accommodate those who do 
not have a background in mechanics. 
5.5.3. Summary of Results 
Within this chapter much data has been collected and reviewed from a second 
questionnaIre given to mechanical engineerIng students to discover 'what prior 
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mechanics knowledge is helpful for studying engineering'. Eleven of the most salIent 
points are: 
i. 75% of the 78 students had previously met 25% or less of the material 
contained withIn the first year university mechanics module 
Ii. 70% of the 68 students who had studied A-levels had studied two or more 
modules of mechamcs, which was similar to the result from all 703 students in 
the questIOnnaire to three umvefSlties 
iii. 46% of students thought then lecturer assumed more prior knowledge of 
mechanics than they had, With another 42% suggesting that the lecturer 
assumed the correct amount of prior knowledge 
iv. A high percentage of students had no choice but to study MlI SlI S2 (78%/ 
93%/84%) 
v. 66% of those who studied M2 choose to study It 
vi. 30% of students Indicated that they thought that their school made them study 
particular modules because they would be useful for future careers 
vii. 25% of students indicated that teachers thought it would be easier to get a 
higher mark on the modules they made students study 
viii. 72% of those students who were not given a chOice of which modules to study 
would have liked to have been given a choice 
ix. 88% of students IndICated that studYIng mecharucs in A-level Mathematics 
had been helpful for their first year university modules 
x. 96% of students indicated that studying statistics in A-level Mathematics had 
not been helpful for their first year university modules 
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xi. 83% of students Indicated that it did matter which applied modules you 
studied in A-level Mathematics and that the more mechanics studIed the better 
As can be seen from the statistics outlIned above, data collected from the students has 
gIven an insight into their thoughts and opinions on what prior mechamcs knowledge 
is helpful for studying engineering at Loughborough University. In particular, the fact 
that so many students highlIghted the importance of studying mechanics prior to 
embarking on an engineering course emphasised the concerns over the reduction in 
both the availability and uptake of mechanics in schools, as discussed in Chapter 4 
(section 4.5.3). The major points detailed here will be dIscussed further In section 5.7 
5.6. Follow-up Interviews 
In an effort to construct a questionnaire to deternIine what prior mechanics knowledge 
is helpful for studying engIneenng and which was relatively short, SImple and easy to 
complete, it was apparent that there would be difficulties in obtaining detailed 
information. For that reason it was deCIded to conduct follow-up interviews to gain a 
better understanding of the students' thoughts and opinions on what prior mechanics 
knowledge is helpful for studYing engmeering. It would have been possible to use 
focus groups (as descnbed in 3.5.3), however In this instance It was thought that 
students may have been more forthconung WIth their personal feelings and opinions 
in a one-to-one interview. 
5.6.1. Interview Structure 
When the questIOnnaire, described in sectIOn 5.5 was admimstrated, a memo was 
attached to the front. This indicated that students would be Invited to attend an 
interview after completing the questionnaire and receIve a nominal payment for theIr 
time. On this memo students marked whether they would be willIng to be considered 
for interview; approximately 44% of the students (34 out of 78) marked that they 
would be. Of these a sample of 10 students (nearly a third of those who gave consent 
to be Interviewed) were selected. This sample consisted of a range of students who 
had studied different numbers of mechanics modules in A-level Mathematics, 
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including some with 'other' qualifications. These students were contacted via an email 
address that they had provided on the memo. Of the 10 students contacted eight were 
available to be interviewed and participated (and received a nomInal payment). 
Considering a specific part of the methodology, that of payment, there are various 
positive and negative aspects to offering payment for attendance at an interview. One 
of the most concerning, i e. negative, is if students just want to participate 'for the 
money', that IS Just turn up and simply do as little as possible to 'earn their money'. It 
is very difficult to address thIS issue prior to an interview, but if a student has such an 
attitude in an interview then the interviewer needs to react to this and use their 
expertise to obtain appropriate answers. The maIn use of payments In interviews is to 
obtain interviewees. If for whatever reason, e.g. tIme of year, few or no partIcIpants 
are forthcoming to be interviewed then offering some payment generally Increases the 
level of interest. Without payment participants will ask themselves what is to be 
gained (perhaps for themselves) from attending such an interview. Academics may 
appreciate the worth of such research but invariably this will generally not be as 
common with students. Hence, some other means need to be used to gain their interest 
and payment is one of the SImplest options; other options could be textbooks or 
vouchers to name but two However, cash being the most versatile may be most 
useful. 
Students were inVIted to IndiVIdually attend an interVIew which lasted between 30 and 
45 minutes. An interview schedule was drawn up, which consisted of questions to 
complement those in the questIOnnaIre and addItional ones to probe more into specIfic 
areas, such as their first year mechanics module. Although an interview schedule had 
been constructed it was intended that these IntervIews would be more open and 
transitory rather than being a regimented list of questions. In most cases this 
construction had been successful and in only one case was a student not very 
forthcoming with answers. In such a case the interviewer (the author) recogmsed this 
early in the IntervIew and made ever effort, via reassurance and confidence buildIng, 
to gain as much information as possible. 
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During the interviews students' responses were noted down. The notes taken during 
each interview were revIewed immediately afterwards and any other points that may 
not have been taken down were noted. Once all interviews had taken place the 
reviewed notes were analysed. Both quantItative and qualitative analysis was 
conducted. It would have been beneficial to have had access to computer programmes 
such as Nvivo, as described in 3.5.3, to conduct qualItative analysis, but awareness of 
such programmes only occurred after analysis had already been conducted. The 
analysis of the interviews will now follow. 
5.6.2. Feedback from Interviews 
The follow-up mterviews, to the questionnaire detaIled m sectIOn 5.5, mvolved askmg 
questions that bUIlt upon questions asked m the questionnaire and these WIll now be 
reviewed. 
Firstly, as mentioned previously (5.5.2) it would have been beneficial to ascertam 
why a student said they dId or did not enjoy studying mechanics (questionnaire -
question three) and thIS was addressed in the interview. Of the eight students 
interviewed two had said they did not enjoy studying mechanics and six had said they 
did. Those that did enjoy studying mechanics gave reasons such as: 
• I am more interested in the subject 
• It is more useful and has practIcal applicatIOns 
• It IS eaSIer to vIsualise and so It comes more naturally 
There was also the opportunity to ask if the students enjoyed the subject at school. 
These six students saId that they did enjoy studying the subject at school, where 
appropriate, in whichever course they studied. The reasons given were the same as for 
why they enjoyed studymg It at university. However, the two students who said they 
did not enjoy studying mechamcs CIted reasons such as: 
• Mechanics is interesting but difficult due to the number of steps involved in 
each calculation 
• I do not like the university style of teaching 
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When probed about studying mechanics at school, both students said they had 
enjoyed it, wIth one mentioning that they liked the teaching style at school. Hence 
there had been a change m opimon on enjoyment of the subject, seemingly from this 
student's dislike of university teaching (perhaps not in all classes, but certainly the one 
in question). 
Students then confirmed theIr prior level of mechanics knowledge (questIOnnaire -
question four). Most found it difficult to put a single figure on It, instead relteratmg 
which interval was most appropriate. 
Student 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 S 
Qu.S 
Everyone MI Some - MI - MI MI+ MI 
else + + M2 PossIbly 
studied? M2 M2 M2 
Qu.6 
Lecturer MI MI - MI - MI+ MI MI 
Assumed? + + M2+ + 
M2 M2 M3 M2 
Qu.7lnfo 
On School 
Type State IND. State State State IND IND State 
6"Fonn Semor College 6"'Fonn College Grammar 6"Fonn 6"Fonn 
School 
Size 
(Studying 500 150 1000+ 300 - 150 1500 250 
A.levels) 
Number 
studying 70 20 20 20 
-
12 200 30 
maths (BTEC) 
Qu.S 
No. of 
Mecbanics 2 4 0 0 0 2 2 2 
Studied 
Table 5.3 - Data from follow-up intervIews 
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Questions five, six and seven were followed up and the data obtained can be seen in 
Table 5.3. The table shows that all students (except students three and five - who had 
not studied A-level Mathematics and hence could not comment on its mechanics 
modules) expected that other students had studied some mechanics and in most cases 
two modules. Furthermore, the students thought the lecturer assumed at least what 
they had said that the other students had studied. For example If students thought 
other students in their class had studied Ml and M2 they also thought the lecturer 
assumed at least Ml and M2. This reiterates that there is a general expectation that the 
university mechamcs module requires pnor knowledge of mechanics and that students 
expect other students to have such knowledge. 
Also m Table 5.3 IS data on the type and size of school where each student studied 
This was to show that the students interviewed did not come from the same type of 
school. This proved to be the case with students having studied at different types of 
schools, including independent and state schools, as well as at colleges, (winch were 
defined by the student to be those that have stand alone years 12 and 13), 6th forms, 
(defined by the student to be those where years 12 and 13 are wlthm a school), along 
With senior schools and traditional grammar schools. 
In reviewing the comments made by the students on the choices they had in the 
modules they studied in A-level Mathematics (questIOns nine and 10), they generally 
suggested that lookmg back they would have hked to have studied more (or as much 
as possible) mechanics. Several students commented that where no choice was 
available It was generally because the school had traditIOnally taught certain modules, 
which may not have included mechanics. This may suggest that schools are teachmg 
to their strengths, perhaps in order to get the highest grades for their students. 
Students' response to being asked if they thought they were at an advantage if they 
had studied mechanics, was universally 'yes'. However, the degree to which it was an 
advantage was varied, even between students who had studied the same number of 
mechaniCS modules previously, I.e. the four students who had studied two mechanics 
modules. It was noted that the students mentioned that there had been a big divide 
between studymg only one mechaniCS module and studying more, even if it was only 
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one more, i.e. M2. In additIon, when asked about the mechanics content studied 
within A-level Physics, students mentioned that they thought it was only equivalent to 
having studied MI, with it being 'basIc and elementary'. Nonetheless it was invariably 
beneficial to have met the material, however basIc, on more than one occasion so that 
the learning was reinforced. 
In response to question 13 from the questionnaire, which asked if students thought 
that it mattered which applied modules had been studied m A-level Mathemalics, 
students confirmed that they thought that to have studied as much mechanics as 
possible would be beneficial. Students once again mentIOned that they thought 
students would enter unIversity havmg studied at least Ml and M2. Furthermore they 
highlighted the usefulness of meeting mechanics prior to entering onto an engineering 
course, particularly because of the way it IS taught at school. For example, at school 
material is generally introduced over a longer perIod of time 
The follow-up questions discussed so far have focussed on students' prior knowledge 
and experience of mechanics; however, in the mterviews, questions were also asked 
on studying mechanics at university. All students felt that mechanics at UnIversity was 
interesting yet challenging. Just how challengmg the mechanics was did seem to 
reflect upon each student's prior knowledge. Particularly the two students who had not 
studied A-level Mathematics, both commented that they would have been in a better 
position if they had studied mechanics within A-level Mathematics. 
Most students pointed out that univerSity level mechanics was a big step up from that 
studied in A-level Mathematics. They also referred to the way mechanics is taught as 
being important. Each student did have their own preferred teaching style but 
commented that clear presentation of the various steps withm concepts and ideas was 
paramount to gainmg a good understanding. Moreover, students reiterated that those 
teaching should familIanse themselves with the background of each intake of students 
and that by completing a simple questionnaire, as desCrIbed m 5.2, an understanding 
(even a basic one) of the group of students can be gained Thus, even if the 
programme or teachmg were not modified, at least there would be a basic 
understanding of the abilities of each year's speCific mtake. 
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Thus, III summary within this section details of follow-up intervIews with students 
have been descnbed. These allowed more specIfic questions to be posed and more 
depth to be gIven to those asked in the second questionnaire to students. A number of 
useful comments arose WIth students being able to voice their thoughts and opIlllOns 
on the subject of mechanics. A feature of the interviews was the students' indicatIon 
of the overwhelming benefit of having studied as much mechanics as possible before 
embarking on an engIlleering course However, there was also support for those 
teaching (specifically mechanIcs but also in general) to have an understanding of the 
prior knowledge of therr student intake each year. 
5.7. Summary and Discussion 
The purpose of this chapter was to gain an understandIllg of students' prior 
knowledge in mechanics. In order to achieve this both interviews and questionnarres 
have been used. Results from these have built upon and been contrasted WIth analYSIS 
conducted on the sItuation in schools, which were discussed III the prevIOus chapter. 
Two important areas in the methodology concerned the construction and 
administration of a questIOnnaIre. The first questionnaire entitled 'prior learning in 
mathematics' was administrated in 2003-2004 and was successful III acquinng 
SUItable data from students. In partIcular it gathered information on what modules 
students had studied III A-level Mathematics; it also collected detaIls of students 
'other' qualifications where appropnate. The response rate of approximately 50% was 
primarily because of the time and method of admmlstration, i.e. III lectures and 
tutorials midway through semester one. 
This first implementation of the 'prior learning III mathematIcs' questionnaire dId 
stand to Illform future developments, both III terms of construction and admmistratlOn. 
Consequently, an improved and shorter second version of the questionnaire was 
produced to be given to students in 2004-2005. In addition, the administration process 
was changed with the questIOnnaire being included within a mechanics diagnostic test 
at the start of the semester. This significantly increased the number of replies and 
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consequently the response rate. Subsequently, analysis of results from both intakes 
was conducted. Results obtained allowed for generalIsations to be made as to which 
type of module was studied more often. However, the focus of the questionnaire had 
been to specifically gain an understanding of what mechanics modules students had 
studied. 
Discussion Into the concern towards students who had not studIed two or more 
modules of mechanics In A-level MathematIcs was seen Approximately 37% of 
students in the 2003-2004 Intake had not studied two or more modules of mechanics. 
By companng the results for the two Intakes (2003-2004 and 2004-2005) it was 
eVIdent that there had been little change in the number of mechanics modules students 
had studied prior to entry to univerSIty. A review of the percentage of students who 
had studied two or more modules of mechanics for specific departments enabled it to 
be seen that students in different departments had different levels of prior knowledge 
in mechanics. 
To further the research into what pnor knowledge of mechanics students had upon 
entry to university, the questionnarre was administrated at two other universities. It 
was found that a slgmficant proportion of the students 26%, 37% and 54% (for 
Nottingham Umversity, Loughborough University and Leicester UniverSIty 
respectively) have studied little or no mechanics prior to entry to a university 
engineerIng degree. 
It has been necessary to produce a questionnaire to gather data on which modules 
students had studied in their Mathematics A-level. At the beginning of 2006 it 
emerged that such infonnatIOn will become avaIlable to universities, via UCAS, for 
students entering umversity in Autumn 2006. It is believed that this Infonnation wIll 
not go directly to departments but to the university centrally and thus departments 
would need to request such infonnation. 
In additIon to questioning which A-level Mathematics modules students had studied 
pnor to entry to univerSIty, a questionnaire on 'what prior mechanics knowledge is 
helpful for studying engIneering at Loughborough University' was gIven to students. 
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This allowed information to be gathered on what students' perceptions were of the 
mechanics they thought they needed for their engineering course. Many interestmg 
statistics arose from the data collected. In particular, a very high percentage of 
students (88%) commented that studying mechanics in A-level Mathematics had been 
very useful for studying their degree (mechanIcal engineering). Also of interest was 
that 46% of students said that theIr lecturer assumed they had more mechanics 
knowledge than they had. Thus reIterating the importance of academics gaining an 
understandmg of what prior knowledge of mechanIcs students have. 
It was also decided to use follow-up mterviews to gain more detailed responses from 
students and ask some additional questions. This proved useful as the students gave 
feedback on both their pnor mechanics knowledge and their expenences of a first 
university module of mechanIcs. Students indicated that the mechanIcs module 
studIed at university was challengmg but interesting and that the level was much more 
difficult than studied at A-level. However, they noted how helpful it had been to be 
exposed to the material m the context of A-level Mathematics, particularly the way it 
is taught, I e. over a longer time span. 
Overall, the construction of two questionnaires allowed for data on students' pnor 
knowledge of mathematics and in particular whIch mechanics modules they had 
studIed to be collated, as well as finding out their opinions on the usefulness of 
studying mechanics. This has indicated that a significant percentage (32%) of (1087) 
students had studied little or no mechanics (zero or one module) prior to entry onto a 
university programme that wIll require them to study and use mechanics. However, 
the research methods descnbed in this chapter have not been able to establish exactly 
what knowledge of mechanics students actually have; even though students may have 
studIed two modules of mechanics in A-level Mathematics It does not Imply that they 
know and understand the material contained within them. Consequently, in the next 
chapter the implementation and analysis of a mechanics diagnostic test administrated 
to engineering (and physics) students will be discussed. The connection between 
students' performance in the mechanIcs dIagnostic test and their assumed prior 
knowledge of mechanics will be seen. 
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6. Diagnostic Testing of Loughhorough University 
Undergraduates 
6.1. Introduction 
In Chapter 4 It was seen that in the 2006 sample of 225 schools, 16% of schools did 
not offer any mechanics modules to students in A-level MathematIcs, wIth a further 
46% of schools offering only one module of mechanics. Among the engineenng 
intake at three universItIes, Incorporatmg 1087 engineenng students, It was found (in 
Chapter 5) that approximately one in three students (32%) entered university having 
studIed at most one module of mechamcs In A-level MathematIcs courses. Thus, a 
sIgmficant number of engineenng students will enter havmg studIed lIttle or no 
mechanics pnor to UnIversIty. Even those that have studied mechamcs modules may 
not have high grades In them nor have a good understandmg of the material. Thus, a 
mechanics dIagnostic test was created to ascertam the level of knowledge of 
mechanics of incommg students. It would also be possIble to relate this to a student's 
prior knowledge WIth respect to how many mechamcs modules they had studied m A-
level MathematIcs. 
In this chapter a bnefbackground to diagnostIc testmg will be given. Following this a 
mechamcs diagnostic test developed by the author will be discussed; this Will include 
detail on its structure and administration. Next several components of analysis of both 
the results from the test and the test Itself will be presented Tills Will entail 
conducting statistIcal analysis of how different groups of engineering students 
perfonned on the test, as well as how those who had not studied A-level MathematIcs 
did. Assessment of the mechanics diagnostic test itself will also be carned out, along 
With a comparatIve review of the mathematIcs diagnostic test given to students at 
Loughborough UniverSity. Finally, a summary and discussion will be given. 
6.2. Recent Research on Diagnostic Testing 
From a study by Hlbberd (1995: 323), entitled 'The mathematIcal assessment of 
students entenng university engmeering courses', diagnostic tests were seen to be 
effective, effiCIent and valuable as a tool in willch to detect at a very early stage any 
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significant gaps In knowledge of an Individual student. They also allowed for the 
proviSIon to 'infonn and assist future planning of lectures, semInars and classes or for 
more general use for reVISIOn purposes.' A similar outlook on mathematics diagnostic 
testing was portrayed by academiCS who wrote in the L TSN report 'Diagnostic testing 
of Mathematics', MathsTEAM (2003). 
In the past ten years much work has been done nationally on the 'mathematics 
problem' including a report by the London Mathematical Society (1995) entitled 
'Tackling the mathematics problem'. In the year 2000 a recommendation was made to 
all univerSIties, Hawkes and Savage (2000: 4) that those students embarking on 
mathematics based degree programmes should have a diagnostic test on entry. It 
stated that· 
"Diagnostic tests play an important part m: 
• identlfymg students at risk of failing because of their mathematical 
deficienCieS, 
• 
• 
targetmg remedial help, 
designing programmes and modules that take account of general levels of 
mathematical attainments, and 
• removIng unrealistic staff expectatIOns." 
It also found that "At least 60 DepartJnents of Mathematics, Physics and Engineering 
give diagnostic tests in mathematics to their undergraduates." 
At Coventry UniverSity the mathematics departJnent admmlstrates several 
mathematics diagnostic tests to various groups of students, including engineering 
students. These mclude both paper-based and computer-based tests. Several journal 
articles have been published on the findings and their implications from these long-
standIng tests, e.g. Lawson (2003), which focused upon reviewing the changmg 
incoming ability of students entering Coventry University between 1991 and 2001. 
The MLSC at Loughborough UniverSity cames out mathematics diagnostic testIng of 
many students who are studYIng a number of different degrees. Each year results are 
collated from approximately 750 first year engmeering students, Includmg those on a 
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foundatIOn course. Approximately 250 mathematics and physics students sit a 
different mathematics diagnostic test Robinson and Croft (2003: 181) stated that 
"Early indicatIOns are that the diagnostic test is a useful vehicle for identifying 
students in need of extra support ... " which arose from reviewing 1 000 results from a 
mathematics diagnostic test that is taken annually by students at the university. 
Responses to questIOns in the mathematics diagnostic test for engmeenng and 
foundation students at Loughborough University were analysed by Lee (2003). The 
mathematics diagnostic test contams 40 multiple-choice questIOns that are split into 
two sections, one on number (12 questions) and one on algebra (28 questions). Lee 
(2003: 43) concluded that: "QuestIOns m the algebraic sectIOn were answered 
considerably worse than those in the number sectIOn." This highlights that students 
are more proficient in certain tOpICS and that establishing which topics they don't 
perfonn well m can be useful for structuring extra support. 
6.3. A New Mechanics Diagnostic Test 
As has been outlined m section 6.2 the mathematics diagnostic test, which is sat by 
engmeering students at Loughborough UmvefSlty, has been successful at Identifymg 
students m need of extra support. In order to ascertain what level of mechamcs 
knowledge engineering students have upon entry, a second 'mechanics' dtagnostic test 
was admmistrated to students from several engineering departments at the beginning 
of the 2004-05 academic year. This worked in conjunction with the questionnaire 
(referred to in Chapter 5), to gather mfonnation on and fonn a better understandmg of 
the students' knowledge of mechanics upon entry to the university. 
6.3.1. Background to Mechanics Diagnostic Tests 
With there being a large number of umversltles throughout the country using 
mathematics diagnostic tests, see MathsTEAM (2003), effort was made to establish 
whether there was already a suitable mechanics diagnostic test available. This search 
consisted of reviewing relevant literature, usmg Internet search engines and speakmg 
with researchers and lecturers m the area. Through a diSCUSSion With Professor Mike 
Savage from Leeds University, a mechanics diagnostic test that had been given to 
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their students some ten years ago was found However, this particular mechanics test 
was discontInued some years ago, With one of the reasons for this beIng that the 
students found the test very difficult. Results began to come out very low and thus the 
test did not differentiate between the students' abilities and hence, over tIme It ceased 
to be useful 
A mechanics test that IS given to students in the department of Mechanical and 
Systems EngIneering at Newcastle University, see Anderson (1997), was found. Tills 
IS quite a specialized case In that John Appleby, under TeachIng and Learning 
Technology Programme (TLTP) Phase 1 fundIng, created a computer program called 
DIagnosys. This was pnmanly a mathematIcs diagnostic test that used a bank of 
mathematIcs questIOns to give students a random selectIOn of questions on specific 
topics. However, there was also a bank of mechanics questIOns wntten. The 
mechanics test, generated by the Diagnosys system USIng the mechanics bank of 
questions, was not as systematically researched and evaluated as the mathematics test, 
but (at Newcastle UniverSity) has been used along With the mathematIcs test for some 
years. It provided some feedback to students on their defiCiencies in mechanics and 
also Infonned tutors. Over 60 InstItutIons have used the Diagnosys program. All only 
used the mathematics test though With the mecharucs test having not been widely 
marketed. An InSight into the results from the Diagnosys programme can be seen by 
reviewing comments made during a workshop entitled 'A mathematIcs toolkit for 
scientists', Appleby (2001): 
John has analysed the results of hiS students over several years, and has found a 
strong correlatIOn between performances m the diagnostic test and results m the first 
year mathematics exammatlOn (surpnsmgly, there is no correlatIOn between thiS 
exammatlOn and A-level) 
As will be seen shortly, ideas from both these tests were used in producing a 
mechanics diagnostIc test at Loughborough University. However, subsequent to the 
development of the mechanics diagnostic test at Loughborough University, due to 
work undertaken as part of a project for the Higher Education Academy EngIneenng 
Subject Centre, RobInson et al (2005), another mechanics diagnostic test was 
discovered. 
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At Strathclyde UnivefSlty, within the mechanical engineering department, a computer-
based mechanIcs magnostic test is used (although it originates from Arizona State 
UnIversity m the USA) This test is used to help the students recognize gaps in their 
knowledge. 
6.3.2. Structure and Administration of Mechanics Diagnostic Test 
With expenence of administrating a mathematics diagnostic test to large groups of 
students (circa 1000 overall per annum) here at Loughborough UnIversity and the 
findmgs that are obtamed from the results, see Robinson and Croft (2003: 177-181), it 
was decided that the mechanics test would be constructed snnilarly. Therefore, the 
mechanics test was to be a paper-based, multiple-chOice, Optical Mark Reader (OMR) 
marked test. In particular, it would focus upon establishing If students were able to 
use and apply basic concepts from mechanics. In the academic year 2003-2004, the 
examination board OCR mcluded the followmg tOpICS in their Mechanics I (MI) 
module: 
• Force as a vector 
• Equilibnum of a particle 
• Newton's Laws of motion 
• Linear momentum 
• Kinematics of motIOn m a straight line 
It was found that the mechanICS module, MI, from other exammatlon boards 
generally contamed Similar tOPICS. 
Smce 2003, the mathematics diagnostic test administrated at Loughborough 
UnIversity has mcorporated a system of 'dual questioning' and research has been 
conducted into tlus, see Lee & Robmson (2005). In the dual questioning method 
questIOns are asked in pairs, i.e. questions one and two would be on the same area of a 
topic, questIOns three and four would be on another area of either the same topic or 
another topic. ThiS method allowed it to be seen what kind of understandmg a student 
had of a given topic area. In general if a student: 
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• Had a good understanding of a topic, they would correctly answer both 
questions 
• 
• 
Did not understand the topic, they would answer both questions incorrectly 
Had some understanding, but may have an incomplete knowledge or had made 
a slip, they would answer only one of the questIons correctly 
Lee & Robmson (2005: 160) concluded that: 
To get full advantage of the paIred questIOn approach It IS essentIal that the paIr test 
exactly the same SkIll and have the same number of steps Involved 
Consequently, It was felt that It would be dIfficult to adhere to the dual questioning 
approach in a mechamcs diagnostic test, I e. testmg the same skIll and having the 
same number of steps. Subsequently, It was decided to set three questions on each of 
the five 'Mechanics l' topics (from OCR as mentIOned previously), although in the 
end only two questions were set on one of the tOpICS (lmear momentum) because there 
was not much depth to matenal covered in the topic in the module. These 14 
questions fonned the basis of the test and were to be the dlscrimmators between 
students who had studIed none or one or more modules of me ch am cs. As well as these 
questions, one questIOn was set on each of the five 'Mechanics 2' topics, in order to 
IdentIfy those students who had studIed a htgher number of mechanics modules. Also 
included were five 'other' questions, which did not directly fall mto the tOPIC tttles 
given above, but that were common misconceptIons and thus regarded as nght for 
inclusion. Such questions m the test would also dlstmgUlsh between the more able 
students. The actual test can be seen as Appendix N. In total there were 24 questions. 
There were a few questIOns that were used from Diagnosys (permission for this was 
granted by the creator) and modified so that they were sUitable for a paper-based test. 
Two questions on misconceptions in mechanics were from the publicatIOn 'Mechanics 
m Action', Savage & WIlliams (1998). The rest of the questIOns were created by the 
author from vanations of prevIous A-level examination mechanics questions (from 
the MEI board) and text books (MEI textbooks). 
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An example, question 17 III the mecharucs dIagnostic test, can be seen m FIgure 6.1: 
17. 
\\lmt <loes the gra,hent or 1\ <li'pl,lt",nent-tillle (I,x) gmph n'pn"'l'nt? 
(\Vhcrc: t i, lIme and x IS dl>platemmt) 
A) Alwleration, D) \'douty, C) Dl>placl'mpnt, D) Xonc or th""" E) Don't Kilo", 
FIgure 6.1 - Example of question from mechanics diagnostic test (QI7) 
This shows how the questions are laId out, WIth multIple-chOIce answers, mcludmg 
option E of 'Don't Know', whIch IS common to all questIOns. Students were 
encouraged to choose thts If they rud not know how to do the questIon and not Just 
guess, so that it was clear what they had and had not studIed. 
Once the test had been wntten It was tnalled by three people. Although these were not 
students about to enter onto an engmeering university course, they were people who 
had studIed A-level Mathematics wlthm the previous three years. Two had studied 
mechaniCS modules m A-level and one had not. This indicated If the level of the 
questIons was appropnate, winch m most instances it appeared to be, as well as 
checking on how long It took to complete. The scores from the trialists were such that 
the person who had not studied mechanics scored the lowest. A slight concern was 
shown over the length of tIme It took trialists to complete the test, which was towards 
the upper time limit of 50 minutes (as this IS the length of a lecture). However, it was 
thought that incoming students, having just studied the material, would complete the 
test more quickly. Once the test had been completed by our triahsts, it was reviewed 
by Mr David Holland who is the Deputy Chairman and Clnef Mechanics Examiner 
for MEr, and who has wntten MEI's A-level mechaniCS module exams for several 
years The feedback prOVIded was pOSItive and only minor recommendations were 
made on the wording of some questions, winch were subsequently implemented. 
The questionnaire (referred to in Chapter 5) was then mtegrated mto the mecharucs 
test paper and arururustrated to several groups of engineering students at the beginrung 
of the 2004-2005 academic year. These were aeronautical, automotIve, electrical, 
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mechanical and m 
potentIally in the r 
anufactunng engineering students. Within these groups there were 
egion of 500 students who would SIt the mecharucs dIagnostIc test. 
6.4. Results and A nalysis 
In thIs section the 
analysed. This WI 
results from the mechanics dIagnostIc test wIll be detaIled and 
11 begin WIth overall analysis of engmeenng students results. 
se students who indIcated that they did not study A-levels wIll be 
in this sectIOn, analYSIS of how students performed in the dIfferent 
wed. 
Followmg thIS, tho 
considered. Finally 
topics will be revie 
6.4.1. Mechanics Diagnostic Test Results and Analysis 
In total 450 engine ering students completed the mechanICS dIagnostIc test, whIch was 
tutonal session m the first week of term This resulted in a high administrated in a 
response rate of 0 
on each departmen 
out of 130 electric 
result of 63.58% w 
ver 93% of registered students completing it. This, along WIth data 
t and overall statIstIcs can be seen in Table 6.1. For example, 123 
al engineering students, 94.62%, took the test gaining an average 
ith a standard deviatIOn of 23.34%. 
The mean mark 
answering approx 
for all students who took the test was 69.84%, eqUIvalent to 
unately 17 correct out of the 24. The medIan mark was actually 71 % 
and the modal mark was 75%. These marks are high, however 
reasons why this may have been the case can be seen later m tills 
(or 17 out of 24) 
dIscussIOn into the 
chapter (6 4 4). 
Department 
Aeronautical! 
AutomotIve 
Electrical 
Manufactunng 
Mecharucal 
TOTAL 
No. of 
students m 
de artInent 
139 
130 
61 
156 
486 
No. of students 
who sat Mech DT 
133 
123 
54 
140 
450 
% of those MechDT Standard 
on course Avera e DeviatIOn 
95.68 77.21 20.95 
94.62 63.58 23.34 
88.52 6585 15.40 
89.74 69.77 12.94 
92.59 6984 16.13 
Table 6.1 - Tabl e of departInents, number of students and thelT averages in the test 
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One of the goals of the mechanics diagnostic test was to ascertain the level of 
knowledge, with respect to the number of A-level mechanics modules 
studied. The number of mecharucs modules students had studied was 
their mechanics diagnostic test result and can be seen in Table 6.2. For 
ble 6.2 shows that 95 students had studied one mecharucs module, which 
1.23% of the total students who sat the test, and obtained an average of 
e mechanics diagnostic test. Also cumulatively 27.98% of students had 
or one module of mechanics. 
mechanics 
students had 
collated with 
example, Ta 
equated to 2 
65.85% in th 
studied zero 
Mechanics 
Mech No. of %of Cumulative Mecharucs 
Modules students students % DT Avera e 
0 30 676 6.76 59.93 
I 95 21.23 2798 65.85 
2 207 46.14 74.12 74.55 
3+ 67 1488 8900 81.25 
Don't 
Know 49 II 04 100 48.20 
448 100 69.84 
Table 6.2- Average diagnostic test results for engineenng students who have studied 
different numbers of mechanics modules 
Two pertme 
those student 
nt pomts can be drawn from tlus table. Perhaps of most interest is that 
s who have studied more mechanics modules scored on average higher 
anics diagnostic test and thiS will be discussed further m subsequent 
Secondly, the cumulative figure for those students that had studied no 
at most one module of mechanics was 27.98%. This is similar to the 
on the mech 
paragraphs. 
modules or 
figure of32% seen m Chapter 5 (section 5.4.2) for the cumulative total from the 1087 
engineering students (of which this 450 is a subset). 
In Table 6.2 the response 'Don't Know' mdicates that either the student could not 
remember how many mechanics modules they had studied or that they had not studied 
A-levels. Also, the reason why only 448 results were returned from the 450 students 
was because two students either did not mark anything on their answer sheet or their 
results were umeadable by the OMR (for the questIOn on number of mechanICs 
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modules studied) . For subsequent analysis this 'Don't Know' group will be excluded 
and considered on its own. Thus the following analysis wi ll be conducted on 399 
students. 
Initial checks needed to be made to ensure that the results form a normal distribution, 
in order to conduct subsequent statistical analysis. Figure 6.2 shows the distribution of 
the number of mechanics modules students had studied; the approximate normal 
distribution curve is also detail ed. 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 
Mechanics Modules 
Figure 6.2 - Distribution of number of mechanics modules students studied 
From Figure 6.2 it can be seen that the number of mechanics modules students studied 
is approximately normally distributed, with a mean of 1.8 modules and a standard 
deviation of 0.81 modules. 
Figure 6.3 shows the distribution of the mechanics diagnostic test marks. Again this 
approximately follows a normal distribution with a mean of 72.6 and a standard 
deviation of 13.66. 
The plots of the diagnostic test results for students in each of the groups, i.e. those 
who studied one module of mechanics, two modules of mechanics, can be seen in 
Appendix Q. There it is shown that the resu lts for students in each of the groups also 
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follow an approximate normal distribution. Thus statistical analysis can now be 
carried out. 
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Figure 6.3 - Distribution of mechanics diagnostic test marks 
A scatter plot of the mechanics diagnostic test mark for each student was made with 
respect to the number of mechanics modules each student had studied. A line of best 
fit was placed on the plot and a specific correlation coefficient (R2) value was 
calculated, see Figure 6.4. 
A definition of a correlation coefficient (R) from web reference [10] can be seen in 
Appendix R. The formula for R2 known as 'the coefficient of determination' is: 
, 2(x -x)(y - y) [ )' R = ~2(X _ X)22(y-y)2 
In Figure 6.4, x denotes the number of mechanics modules studied and y denotes the 
mechanics diagnostic test result for a student. x denotes the average number of 
mechanics modules studied and y denotes the average mechanics diagnostic test 
result. 
From web reference [11] : 
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The coefficielll of determil!atiol!, R' , is useful because it gives the proportion of the 
variance (fluctuation) of one variable that is predictable from the other variable. It is a 
measure that allows us to determine how certain one can be in making predictions from 
a certain model/graph. 
Mechanics DT result versus Number of Mechanics Modules Studied 
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Figure 6.4 - Plot of individual's mechanics DT result versus number of mechanics 
modules studied. 
In Figure 6.4 a linear line of best fit of y = 7.422x + 59.372, gives a R2 value of 
0.1947. Thus, 19% of the variation in a student's mechanics diagnostic test can be 
attributed to the number of mechanics modules they had studied. In order to know if 
the R value is positive or negative the gradient coefficient of the line of best fit needs 
to be considered. In this case the gradient coefficient is +7.422, so there is a positive 
correlation. 
Although the R2 value is low, it still shows positive correlation between the two 
variables. There is a great deal of difference in the range of R2 values that are 
regarded as being acceptable and this is usually a reflection on a given piece of 
research. For example, in Hunt et al (1995), when reviewing the number of first year 
university modules passed with respect to a mathematics diagnostic test then an R2 
value of 0.09 was taken as being acceptable (in other parts of their analysis R2 values 
of 0.24 and 0.44 were also taken). 
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Further information, than that obtained from in Figure 6.4, can be gained by 
constructing both a box and whisker plot, see Figure 6.5 and a plot of confidence 
intervals for the means of the groups, see Figure 6.6. 
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Figure 6.5 - Box-Whisker plot of data 
3 
In this the box represents the inter-quartile range, which contains 50% of the values. 
The whiskers are lines that extend from the box to the highest and lowest values, 
excluding outliers, which are points that are between 1.5 and 3 box lengths from the 
upper and lower edges of the box (where box length is the inter-quartile range). The 
line across the box indicates the median. Hence, the positive linear correlation that 
was found previously can also be seen in this plot and is described by both the boxes 
and the median lines. The fact that there is no overlap of the median lines is 
reassuring, in so much that the groups are not in line, i.e. the median for the group 
who have studied two modules is not higher than the median for the group who had 
studied three modules. As with the median lines, none of the boxes of a lower group 
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are higher than the box of a higher group. In Figure 6.5, the outliers are indicated with 
an '0' and the number of students in each group (who had studied a given number of 
modules) is indicated on the x-axis. Here, it can be seen that in the sample of 399 
students, there are relatively few outliers, indeed on ly 7 out of 399 ( \ .56%). 
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Figure 6.6 - Plot of confidence intervals 
Figure 6.6 gives a plot of the 95% confidence intervals for the population mean of a 
group. So, for example in looking at the group who had studied two mechanics 
modules, the 95% confidence interval indicates that the mean for the population is 
within the interval of 73% to 76% in 95% of the cases. In the groups who had studied 
one, two or three mechanics modules the intervals are relatively small , although the 
group who had studied no mechanics modules have slightly larger intervals, up to a 
maximum interval of approximately 12%. It is important that there is little overlap 
between the confidence intervals for the different groups as this indicates that a resu It 
cou ld be generally related to a sing le group. 
From the analysis conducted it appears that groups of students who have studied a 
given number of mechanics modules in Mathematics A-levels perform differently in 
the mechanics diagnostic test. A specific statistical test can be used to examine 
whether there is a difference between the mean scores (on the diagnostic test) of the 
groups depending on the number of mechanics modules they have stud ied. This is a 
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one-way ANOVA test; see web reference [12] for further details of the method. 
Firstly a null hypothesis, which is to be tested, is stated: 
Null hypothesis: There is no illfference between the mean mechamcs illagnostIc test 
result for each group of students who have studied a given number of mechanics 
modules in Mathematics A-levels. 
Data was taken from relevant spreadsheets and ANOV A analysis was conducted 
using the software SPSS. Table 6.3 shows the result of the test in the standard output 
format. 
uares SumofSq df Mean F Sig. 
S uare Value 
Between 145 44.0 4848.0 32.05 .00 
Groups 
Within 597 151.2 
Groups 
Total 742 95.2 
Table 6.3 - ANOVA analysis of mechanics DT results 
Usmg the standard procedures for ANOVA testing, an F value of 32.05, as seen in 
Table 6.3, was obtamed and gives a sigmficant result of less than 1 %. Hence It can be 
concluded that the null hypothesis, that the group means are equal, can be rejected and 
the group means are in fact not equal. Tins result does not indicate what the difference 
is m the means of the groups, only that there is a difference. However from the 
analysis precedmg the ANOVA test, It IS evident that the results III the mechanics 
diagnostic test increase significantly With the number of mechamcs modules students 
had studied. 
6.4.2. Analysis of 'Don't Know' Group 
Analysis has been done with respect to the number of mechanics modules students 
have studied and how well they do in the mechanics diagnostic test. However, III 
Table 6.2 there were a large number of students who fell mto the 'Don't Know' (which 
will be abbreviated to OK) group. Further attention will now be given to thiS group. 
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Within the DK group there were 49 students (11 % of the sample). They answered 
Don't Know to question three, wluch asked how many mecharucs modules they had 
studied. To reiterate, students were asked to complete the Don't Know box for 
questIons one to five if they had not studied A-level MathematIcs or if they could not 
remember what modules they had studied. It was anticipated that there would be 
relatIvely few students who could not remember what modules they had taken and so 
It was expected that the majority of the students in the group would be those who had 
not studied A-level MathematIcs (or alternatIvely overseas students entenng offenng 
'other' qualificatIOns and thus had not studied A-level MathematIcs). 
The DK group average of 48.20% was someway below the whole group average of 
69.84% and was also 10% less than the group who had studied zero mechanics 
modules. Upon looking at the group who answered DK to questIOn three, the students 
within this group could be put into categories. The first was whether the student was 
British or Overseas. Revlewmg manually each of the student's records did this. The 
second was whether they were a 'new' student, i.e. had just entered the university, or If 
they were a 'returning' student either from a foundation course or having changed 
courses or repeated a year. Revlewmg their ID number did thiS. With these categories 
the diagnostic test marks can be seen m Table 6.4. 
New students 
(32) 
11 - Overseas 
21 - BntIsh 
32- Total 
DT average = 49.09 % 
DT average = 45.81 % 
DT average = 46.94 % 
Returnmg students 0 - Overseas 
(17) 17 - BntIsh DT average = 50.59 % 
OVERALL 49 students DT average = 48.20 % 
Table 6.4 - DT Results for various groups 
Here, the 'new' British students did not score very highly, with the overseas students 
doing only slightly better, still having a low mark compared to the overall average of 
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69.84%. However, the 'returnmg' Bntlsh students did as well as the 'new' overseas but 
agam still having a low average compared to the overall average. Therefore, there 
does not seem to be anyone partlcular group of students, i.e. Bntlsh, overseas, new or 
returnmg, to explam why the OK group did not score as highly as other students. 
Therefore, the reason may simply come down to the fact that the group as a whole had 
not studied A-level Mathematics. 
6.4.3. Analysis of Returning Students 
When gathenng the data on those that had entered OK to any questIOns, data was also 
sorted for all the 'returnmg' students. In total (from the 450 students) there were 58 
students who had an overall average of 62.00%. Thus, the returnmg students as a 
whole do not account for the low average mark. 
E.g. Returnmg Students (58) 57 - Bntish 
1- Overseas 
OT average = 61.84 % 
OT average = 71 00 % 
Some of the returning students had studied a Foundation year, which included a 
module m mechamcs. However, the 38 students who had studied a foundatIOn year 
averaged 60.79% in the mechanics diagnostlc test. This result compared well With the 
group of students who had studied zero modules of mechaniCS, whose average was 
59.93%. However, this is lower than the overall of 69.84%. Hence, it is not obvIOUS 
that returning students perfonned, on average, any worse then any other group of 
students. 
6.4.4. Diagnostic Test Question and Topic Analysis 
Alongside revlewmg how students scored on the test as a whole, it would also be very 
beneficial to consider further how individual questions and topics were answered. 
This infonnation can be used to do several thmgs, mcludmg selectmg appropriate 
topics and materials for students to revise includmg speCific mathematical techmques 
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Average % 
Number of DTResult 
Questions in For Question 
Rank TopIc Question(s) Topic Number Level 
EqUIlIbrium of a 
I 1 93 rigid body 23 M2 
2 2 85 Lmear momentum 15,16 Ml 
3 3 84 Force as a vector 6,7,8 Ml 
EquilIbrium of a 
4 3 82 partIcle 9,10,11 Ml 
KmematIcs of 
motion in a straight 
5 3 81 line 17,18,19 Ml 
6 1 75 Centre of mass 22 M2 
Energy, work and 
7 1 68 power 26 M2 
Newton's laws of 
8 3 62 motIOn 12,13,14 Ml 
9 1 61 Motion of a particle 24 M2 
10 3 59 Other 27,28,29 MIxed 
CoefficIent of 
11 1 48 restItution 25 M2 
12 2 28 Misconceptions 20,21 Mixed 
Table 6.5 - Ranking of question tOpICS of mechanics DT 
Table 6.5 gives informatIon on how the tOpICS in the mechanics dIagnostIc test ranked 
according to the percentage of correct responses. As descnbed earlier, the tOpICS are 
with respect to the exammatlOn board OCR and thus for other examinatIOn boards 
some tOpICS may be in other modules. Information in the table also includes how 
many questions were in each topic and at what level (Mechanics 1, Ml, Mechanics 2, 
M2, or mixed). For example, the tOpIC of 'equilIbnum of a partIcle' was ranked m 
fourth place and contained three questions that were at M 1 level. Students scored an 
average mark of 82% for the three questIons, which were 9, 10 and 11. 
In Table 6.5, it can be seen that in general the Ml questions were answered better than 
the M2 questions, with the exceptIOn of questIon number 23 on the M2 tOPIC of 
'eqUIlIbrium of a rigid body'. In retrospect it would seem that this particular questIon 
could have been guessed intuItIvely without pnor knowledge of the pnnciple of 
moments. This may also have been the case with the centre of mass questIOn (number 
22), where the answer could have been intuitively answered without any specific 
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knowledge on centres of mass Agam, m retrospect, this is somethmg that should be 
aVOided if possible. However, in reviewing the coefficient of restitutIOn questIOn 
(number 25), which requires a non-intuitive answer, i.e. prior knowledge of the topic 
being reqUired, it can be seen that tlus was answered correctly by less than 50% of 
students Tlus made It one of the five worst answered questIOns of them all. It is 
certainly not good practice to have questions that could be answered intuitively as this 
can lead to misunderstanding, not only m terms of a student's own knowledge but also 
in terms of giving the ImpreSSIOn that a topic is known and understood. 
Qu. 
Rank No % 
4 13 91 
14 12 73 
23 14 21 
Table 6.6 - Ranks of questions 12, 13, 14 
The group of Ml questIOns on Newton's laws of motIOn were ranked eighth behind 
several M2 topics. One reason for this could have been that one of the three questions 
(number 14) was answered considerably worse than the other two in the topic (see, 
Table 6.6). For example the average of questions 12 and 13 was 82%, wluch would 
have ranked the topic in equal fourth place in Table 6.5. Question 14 was actually 
more difficult than the other two in the tOPiC, and would be one of the more difficult 
questions on an Ml topic. 
Interestmgly Table 6.7, wluch looked at the ranking of the mdlvidual questions, 
indicated that almost two-thirds (15 out of the 24 questions) were answered better 
than the average mark for the mechamcs diagnostic test, wluch was 69 84%. 
Consequently nine questions were answered worse than average. In looking at this 
further, if the two groups are separated and averages taken, as in Table 6.8, then It can 
be seen that the two groups are not spread equally about the overall average of 
69.83%. Tlus mdicates that there was a greater range of results for the bottom nme 
questIOns ThiS IS supported by the larger standard deViation for the bottom nme 
ranked questions (as opposed to the top 15 ranked questions). This IS what would be 
expected in so much that the M2 questIOns would be answered less well. 
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Qu. Result Qu. 
Rank No. (%) Rank No. % 
I 9 98 16 26 68 
2 15 93 17 29 64 
3 23 93 18 24 61 
4 13 91 19 10 58 
5 7 91 20 25 48 
6 11 90 21 28 41 
7 6 89 22 20 40 
8 19 85 23 14 21 
9 17 81 24 21 17 
10 18 78 
11 16 77 
12 22 75 
13 8 73 
14 12 73 
15 27 71 
Table 6.7 - Ranking of individual questions of mechanics DT (above average and 
below average) 
In constructmg m detail the marks and rankings for both mdivldual questions and 
tOPICS, it can be seen that a lot of the questions were answered well, in particular most 
of the MI questIOns, With only two bemg answered below the overall average. It is 
somewhat surpnsing however, to find the group who have smdied no modules havmg 
an average of 60% (as seen In Table 6 2). 
Rank Average Standard Deviation 
Top 15 83.86 8.88 
Bottom 9 4644 18.39 
All 69.83 22.54 
Difference: Top 15 Difference: Bottom 9 
and All averages and All averages 
= 14.03 =23.39 
Table 6.8 - Spread of averages 
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The fact that, as seen in the previous subsection, there IS a significant difference 
between the groups of students who have studied different numbers of mechanics 
modules is good. However, this does not explain the high average of 60% for the 
group who have studied no modules. ReVlewmg the mdividual questions has mdlcated 
that a lot of questions were answered well and there are several possible reasons for 
this. As mentIOned earlier reviewing the questions mdicates that at least 50% could be 
answered well with a reasonable knowledge of mathematics, not necessarily 
mechanics knowledge. One possible reason for tins could be that with some of the 
questIOns in the early mechanics tOPICS it is inherently possible to answer them 
correctly usmg: 
• Other mathematics skIlls, not necessanly mechanics Skills, e.g. QuestIOn 
seven, usmg trigonometry for calculating forces 
• 
• 
Intuition, e.g. Question 22, calculatmg the centre of mass of a simple shape 
Natural ability/ guesswork, e.g. QuestIOn 13, calculatmg acceleration or 
Questions 15 and 16, on linear momentum 
Another explanation is that nearly all engineenng students will have studied A-level 
Physics as well as A-level Mathematics. As discussed in Chapter 2, withm A-level 
Physics there are modules that contam mechanics matenal. Therefore, It IS possible 
that students could have some expenence of mechanics, especially the baSICS that IS 
covered in Ml, having indicated (on the questionnaire) that they had not studied any 
mechanics in A-level Mathematics. It IS anticipated that if the questIOnnaire and 
mechanics diagnostic test were implemented agam this infonnation could be obtamed. 
6.5. Assessment of Mechanics Diagnostic Test 
As descnbed, the mechanics diagnostic test dlscnmmated between the students in 
tenns of their knowledge of mechamcs and thus gave an mdlCatlOn of wluch students 
are more likely to encounter problems with their first year mechanics and other related 
modules. However, as thiS was the first time the mechanics diagnostic test had been 
administrated It needed to be evaluated. There are two components to this; firstly a 
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discussion on item analysis and secondly a discussion on the chstracters used 
Following this, a comparison wIll be made with the mathematics dIagnostIc test and 
Item analysis will subsequently be conducted on the mathematIcs diagnostic test. 
6.5.1. Item Analysis of Mechanics Diagnostic Test 
As descnbed by Ebel and Fnsbie (1991: 225): 
Item analYSIS can mdlcate which Items may be too easy or too difficult and 
which may fall, for whatever reasons, to discriminate properly between high and low 
achievers 
There are two primary measures (or mdexes) considered in Item analysis. These are: 
• The index of item dIfficulty (i.e. how difficult the question was I how many 
students correctly answered the questIOn) 
• The index of discrimination (i.e. how tiIe question discnmmates between the 
good (upper 25%) students and tiIe poor (lower 25%) students) 
The Item difficulty gives a value between 0 and 100; witiI the higher value indIcating 
tiIe question was easier. The item discrimination can take values between -1 and 1. A 
value between 0 and 1 shows a pOSItIve discrimination between tiIe upper and lower 
groups, whereas a value between 0 and -1, shows a negative discrimination Ebel and 
Frisbie (1991: 232) dIscussed the calculations for these measures and produced a table 
giving an indication of what the values of the index of discrimination represent, see 
Table 6.9. 
Index of 
Discrimination Item Evaluation 
0.40 + Very Good Items 
0.30 to 0.39 IReasonably good but posslbly_ subject to Improvement 
0.20 to 0.29 IMargmal Items, usually needing and being subject to Improvement 
Below 0.19 I Poor Items, to be rejected or Improved by revISion. 
Table 6.9 -Item discrimination - description of values 
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Table 6.10 shows the outcome of the two indexes for the 24 questions of the 
mechanics diagnostic test. For large groups of students the method involves 
calculating an estimation for the item difficulty from students in the upper 25% and 
lower 25%. These answers are what are shown in Table 6.10 for the item difficulty. 
However, the actual Item difficulty for each question, as opposed to this estimation 
have already been shown in Table 6 7. Hence, it can be seen that the estimations are a 
reasonable estimate of the actual values. 
In Table 6.10, for the item difficulty, It can be seen that there is a large range of 
values, from 24.55 to 96.88, although 19 of the questions were correctly answered by 
more than half of the students (as mdicated by an Item difficulty value of more than 
50). 
With respect to the item discrimination, 16 out of the 24 (67%) questions had a value 
of 0.30 or above (in fact 0.35 or above), which indicated the questions were 
reasonably good or very good. The eight questions, which had discrimination values 
below 0.30, were the eight 'easiest' questions as determined by the item difficulty. 
Thus, this indicates that the easiest questIons did not discrimmate very weII between 
the upper and lower 25% of students. 
These two simple measures have given a brief insight into the questions on the 
diagnostic test. However, as stated by Case and Swanson (2001: 107), "We 
recommend that attentIon be focused on the pattern of responses rather than on the 
difficulty level or discrimination index." Thus, the pattern of responses is now 
considered. 
The students whose score on the mechanics diagnostic test was in the top 25% of 
results and bottom 25% of results were separated from the rest. These were labeIIed as 
the High and Low groups. Then, for each of these groups the percentage of students in 
the group who choose each of the five possible answers on each question in the test 
was collated. An example of this can be seen in Table 6.11, where 98.21 % of the High 
group chose the correct answer C and 72.32% of the Iow group also chose C for 
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question six. The corresponding Tables for the other questions can be seen in 
Appendix s. 
Qu. Item Item 
Number DIfficulty DiscnminatlOn 
6 85.27 0.26 
7 85.71 0.25 
8 71.88 0.47 
9 96.88 0.06 
10 54.46 0.71 
11 86.61 0.23 
12 68.30 0.44 
13 87.05 0.17 
14 27.23 040 
15 87.95 022 
16 74.11 0.36 
17 77.23 0.35 
18 72.77 0.49 
19 85.27 0.22 
20 45.09 0.53 
21 24.55 0.38 
22 72.32 0.46 
23 90.18 0.18 
24 58.93 0.63 
25 47.77 067 
26 65.18 0.55 
27 62.05 0.62 
28 45.98 0.49 
29 65.18 0.52 
Table 6.10 - Ite m difficulty and item discrimmation for the 24 questions of the 
mechanics diagnostic test 
Qu.6 A B C D E Unknown 
High 0.89 0.89 98.21 0.00 0.00 000 
Low 4.46 14.29 72.32 0.00 8.93 0.00 
ALL 1.56 7.11 8889 022 2.22 0.00 
Table 6.11 - High and Low group responses to question six 
Firstly, in all 24 qu estions a higher percentage of the HIgh group correctly answered 
each question, than did from the Low group. This was seen previously by the fact that 
the discrimination mdex for ail questions was positive. 
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Secondly, when considenng the questions that were answered the worst, companng 
the percentage of students In each group that answered the questIOn correctly gives 
some interesting findIngs. For example, the first question that was not answered very 
well was question 10. Overall 57.56% answered it correctly, with 90.18% of the high 
group answering it correctly, compared to only 18.75% of the Iow group. In most 
instances this was the case for the questions answered the worst, i.e. questions 14,20, 
21, 24, 25, and 28. In addition, In many of these questions students in the low group 
chose option E, which was 'Don't Know' and hence admitted that they didn't know 
how to answer the questIOn. For example, in question 10, 56.25% of the Iow group 
chose E and for question 25, 57.14% of the Iow group chose E. This indicates that 
such questions worked well because they enabled the better students to obtain the 
correct answer, while the lower attaining students generally Indicated that they didn't 
know how to answer the question. 
Also of interest when undertaking item analysis is to consider how the distracters 
performed In 19 out of the 24 questions, over 90% of the students in the high group 
answered the questIOn correctly This meant that there were very few students who 
chose each of the other distracters. However, in only 10 out of the 24 questions, over 
50% of the students in the Iow group answered the question correctly. This meant that 
a large percentage of students In this group chose one of the distracters or option E 
sigmfying that they didn't know how to answer the question. In many questions it was 
evident that one or sometimes two of the distracters attracted the most (incorrect) 
responses and this was particularly the case for those students in the high group who 
incorrectly answered a question. Basically, this indicates that all distracters were not 
as good as each other. However, in virtually all of the questions it was extremely 
difficult to create three equally hkely and plausible 'other' solutions than the correct 
one. Therefore, although students chose in general only one or two of the distracters, 
when an examiner reviews the results they are able to detect the mistakes that students 
were making. For example, in question 14, It was possible to distinguish that the 
majority of those who answered the question incorrectly (56.22%) had multiplied by 
two Instead of divided by two. This type of outcome IS considered to be constructive 
and Indicative of a reasonable question, as although students had selected only one (or 
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at most two) dIstracters, upon review It was possible to observe the reason for their 
incorrect answer to the question. 
Overall, the questions in the mechanics dIagnostic test had distinguished between the 
high and low attaining students. The questions had enabled It to be seen if students 
didn't know the answer to the questIon, WhICh was partIcularly evident for the lower 
attaining students. Distracters had given inSIght Into students' misunderstandings, 
although having three good quality distracters rather then just one or two could 
improve questions. When there was little discrimination between students in the hIgh 
and low groups, questIOns were very well answered It may be that these questions 
could be made more dIfficult. The likely effect of this would be to bring down the 
overall (high) average for the test and produce a higher percentage (greater than 66%) 
of good dlscrimmatIng questions. However, the easiness of such questions is likely to 
be more to do WIth the nature of the topics involved (required) within the test then just 
the fact that such questIOns were 'made' easy. Consequently, when trying to assess 
basic topics m mechanics, eaSIer questions may be inherent in such a test. 
6.5.2. Comparisons with the Mathematics Diagnostic Test 
From work done in the previous sections, the mechanics diagnostic test appears to 
have been quite successful in dIfferentIatIng between students who had studied 
different numbers of mechanics modules. It can also be recalled that the students sat a 
mathematics diagnostic test at the start of theIr programme It would be useful to 
establish if there was any overlap In performance of the two (mechamcs and 
mathematics) diagnostic tests. In reVIewing the two tests It can be seen whether the 
same students do equally as well in botlI tests and also how the students performed 
overall as a whole on both tests. 
Mean Std. No of Deviation Students 
Mechanics DT 69.99 16.03 442 
Mathematics DT 72.04 16.55 442 
Table 6.12 - Averages of two dIagnostIC tests. 
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Mark Students % 
<50 60 13.33 
50<xs70 132 29.33 
>70 258 57.33 
Table 6.13 - Percentage of students that obtamed given mark on mechanics dJagnostlc 
test 
Mark Students % 
<50 54 12.22 
50<xs70 140 31.67 
>70 248 56.11 
Table 6.14 - Percentage of students that obtained gIven mark on mathematics 
dIagnostic test 
Firstly, Table 6.12 indicates the overall mean and standard deviations of the two tests 
in the academic year 2004/2005. This shows very little dIfference between them. 
Secondly, Tables 6.13 and 6.14 mdicate the percentage of students who fall into a 
certain group (determined by their mecharucs diagnostic test and mathematics 
dIagnostic test result respectively). The mtervals were constructed to sort the groups: 
• Less than 50% I.e. those who were perceived to be In the need of extra support 
• Between 50% and 70% i.e. those who were above the lower level but scored 
up to the average for the test (approximately 70% for each test) 
• Greater than 70% I.e. those who dJd better than average 
AgaIn, It can be seen that the figures for both are very SImIlar. Although the two tests 
appear to be sortIng the students Into SImilar groups, It does not necessarily follow 
that the same students perform the same In both tests. To demonstrate If this was the 
case, a scatter plot was produced, see Figure 6.7. 
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FIgure 6.7 - Scatter plot of mechanics and mathematIcs diagnostIc test results 
A R2 value of 0.31 (correspondIng to a R value of 0.56) IndIcates that there is 
correlation between the two tests and lookIng at the plot shows thIS to be a posItIve 
correlation. T1us suggests that those who do better In the mathematIcs dIagnostic test, 
in general do better In the mecharucs diagnostic test as well. This IS an Interesting 
general finding, but to establish if there are any further connections between how 
students dId In the mechanics dIagnostic test and how they dId in the mathematics 
diagnostIc test more work would have to be undertaken. In the scope of tlus project it 
was decided not to consIder further the relationship between the two (mathematics 
and mecharucs) but instead to consIder how the mecharucs! mathematIcs diagnostic 
test result related to overall first year performance - this forms the baSIS of Chapter 8. 
6.5.3. Item Analysis of Mathematics Diagnostic Test 
As wIth the mechanics dIagnostic test it would be constructIve to conduct item 
analysis on the mathematics diagnostIc test In order to review It. Table 6 15 shows the 
values for the item difficulty and Item discrimination, for each of the 40 questions on 
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the mathematics diagnostic test. In additIon, in the final cohmm the associated 
comment from Ebel and Fnsbie (1991: 232) on the item dtscnmmatlOn, i.e. how good 
the question was, is given. 
Qu Item Item Dlscnmmatlon 
Number Dlfficultv Value Comment 
I 4437 043 Very ~ood 
2 92 79 011 Poor 
3 9212 013 Poor 
4 9505 008 Poor 
5 8626 027 Margmal 
6 5428 071 Very good 
7 7703 041 Very good 
8 6689 061 Very good 
9 8964 017 Poor 
10 8401 028 Mar~mal 
11 9032 018 Poor 
12 9279 010 Poor 
13 7838 036 Reasonable 
14 9144 009 Poor 
15 8581 021 Margmal 
16 52.03 069 Very good 
17 7387 045 Very good 
18 5450 070 Verygood 
19 8446 026 Margmal 
20 7523 044 Verygood 
21 7230 0.53 Very good 
22 6959 057 Very good 
23 7793 038 Reasonable 
24 6284 056 Very good 
25 4369 056 Verygood 
26 7140 047 Very good 
27 6802 049 Very good 
28 4122 066 Very good 
29 6441 058 Very good 
30 5586 060 Very good 
31 67.79 048 very good 
32 67.79 057 Verygood 
33 8356 032 Reasonable 
34 5698 059 Very good 
35 5090 076 Very good 
36 6036 074 Very good 
37 7050 050 Very good 
38 5968 067 Very good 
39 4842 072 Very good 
40 33.11 047 Verygood 
Table 6.15 - Item difficulty and item dlscnminatlOn for the 40 questions of the 
mathematics diagnostic test 
In Table 6.15, for the Item difficulty, it can be seen that there IS a large range of 
values, from 33.11 to 9505. In fact 35 out of the 40 questions were correctly 
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answered by more than half of the students (as mdlcated by an item difficulty value of 
more than 50). With respect to the Item discnmination, 31 out of the 40 (78%) 
questIons had a value of 0.30 or above, which indicated the questions were reasonably 
good or very good. The mne questions, which had discrimination values below 0.30, 
were the nine 'easiest' questIOns as determined by the item difficulty. Thus, this 
indicates that the easiest questIons did not discriminate very well between the upper 
and lower 25% of students. 
From this ImtIal analysis it can be seen that the mathematIcs diagnostic test, like the 
mechanics diagnostic test, discriminated between the students. Again, further analysis 
with respect to distracters, in the mathematics diagnostic test, could be reviewed. 
However, for this project such detailed focus on the mathematics diagnostic test is not 
required 
6.6. Summary and Discussion 
Within thiS chapter the idea of diagnostic testing as a method of ascertammg a 
student's level of knowledge upon entry to univefSlty has been introduced A new 
mecharucs diagnostic test was developed and given to engineering students at 
Loughborough UniverSity. These students already sat a mathematics diagnostic test, 
which looked to identIfy students that may be m danger of failing. The mechamcs 
diagnostic test was used to independently diagnose a specific issue of concern, that of 
the students' prior knowledge of mechamcs upon entry to university. 
Structuring and administratmg expertise was bUilt upon from the mathematics 
diagnostic test. The structure was similar in that It was a paper-based, multiple choice, 
OMR marked test. There were three questions on each of the M1 topics and one 
questIOn on M2 topics, along With a few 'other' questions that did not fall specifically 
mto a topic. Admimstration consisted of givmg the test in a tutonal penod m the first 
week of term, which resulted m over 92% of students registered on the given courses 
completing the diagnostic test. 
In total there were 450 students who completed the mechanics diagnostic test from 
several engIneering departments, With an overall average result of 70%. These 
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students were categonsed into groups accordmg to how many mechanics modules 
they had studied, which was obtained via a set of questions (as dIscussed m Chapter 
5) at the start of the test. StatistIcal analysIs was then carried out; this included a plot 
of each indlVldual student's mechamcs diagnostic test mark against the number of 
mechamcs modules they had studied m A-level Mathematics. The line of best fit and 
R2 value for the data were calculated. A plot of the 95% confidence mtervals and a 
box-wlnsker plot were also created and revIewed. Fmally, a one-way ANOV A test 
was conducted to test the hypotheSIs that there was no difference between the mean 
mechanics diagnostic test result for each group of students who had studied a gIven 
number of mechanics modules in Mathematics A-levels. The outcome of the ANOVA 
test mdlcated that the hypotheSIs should be rejected and that there was m fact a 
difference. Furthennore, revlewmg all the analysis gave indIcatIon that the results m 
the mechanics dIagnostIc test mcrease sigmficantly WIth the number of mechamcs 
modules students had studIed. Tins is an important conclusIOn and one that has many 
Implications for engineering educators. For example, this emphasises that those 
students entenng universIty having studied differing amounts of mechanics (as 
concluded from Chapter 5) do not enter WIth the same level of knowledge in 
mechanics As would be expected those who have studied more mechamcs modules 
did do better on the mechanics diagnostIc test. This will be further discussed in 
relation to students overall first year perfonnance m Chapter 8. 
Another area that was reviewed concerned lookmg at a group of students who 
answered 'Don't Know' to the questions on which A-level modules they had studIed 
To reiterate students were asked to complete 'Don't Know' for all the boxes if they had 
not studied A-level Mathematics. It was found that this group did not score well in the 
diagnostIc test, generally being some 20% below the average for the whole group. 
Several areas were considered includmg if they were British or overseas students or if 
they were new students or returning students. However, this did not seem to make 
much dIfference to their diagnostic test mark. Therefore, there does not seem to be 
anyone partIcular group of students to explain why the DK group dId not score as 
Inghly as other students, other than the fact that they dId not study A-level 
Mathematics. 
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The overall average was qUite hIgh at 69.84% and even the group of students who had 
studied no mechanics modules scored reasonably high at nearly 60%. There were 
several reasons put forward for thIs mcluding that in some questIOns m the early 
mechanics topics, It may be inherently pOSSIble to answer them correctly usmg: 
• Other mathematics skIIls, not necessarily mechanics sklIls 
• IntuitIOn 
• Natural ability/ guesswork 
• Mechamcs knowledge picked up from A-level Physics 
Consequently, thIS test could have been regarded as being accessIble to all students, in 
so much as to aIlow many students to succeed in the test and score highly. However, 
It was able to discnmmate students accordIng to their pnor mechanics knowledge. 
Compansons between how students did m the mechanics diagnostic test and the 
mathematics dIagnostic test showed that there was very httle dIfference between the 
mean and standard deVIation of the two tests. When sorted mto certain mark intervals 
«50%,50% to 70%, >70%) agam very httle difference between the tests were found, 
although It did not necessarily follow that the same student performed the same in 
both tests. Consequently, a scatter plot was produced that showed that there was a 
posItIve correlation, which suggests that It can be concluded that on average those 
who do better in the mathematIcs dIagnostIc test, m general do better in the mechamcs 
diagnostic test as well. 
FmaIly, item analysis of both dIagnostic tests was conducted. This analysis indIcated 
that both (mechamcs and mathematics) tests were good at dlscriminatmg between tlte 
hIgh and low scoring students. 
Consequently, wlthm thIs chapter further analysis to that conducted in Chapter 5, in 
gaining an understanding of mcoming students knowledge of mechanics has been 
undertaken. The Implemented research methods of questIOnnaIres and dIagnostic 
testing have proven to be both suitable and useful. Through work detaIled m the 
prevIOus three chapters, the Issue of mcoming university students' knowledge of 
mechanics has been revIewed with respect to the schools SItuatIOn as weIl as through 
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actually questIOning and testmg students. Knowing the viewpoint from the unIversity 
lecturer would be valuable in giving a further perspective on the 'mechanics problem'. 
Hence this will be detailed in the next chapter (seven). Followmg tIns, m Chapter 8, 
consideratIOn will be given as to whether students' first year performance can be 
predicted. This will mclude data collected from the research methods descnbed m thiS 
chapter. 
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7. Engineering Academics' Perspective 
7.1. Introduction 
In the context of assessIDg what are the repercussions ID higher education of the 
changes ID the teaching and leamlDg of mecharucs in schools, several areas have 
already been considered. Firstly, information was collected from schools, which 
pnmanly looked at the uptake and availability of mechanics modules ID A-level 
Mathematics. Secondly, informatIOn on the number of mechanics modules studied 
was collected, from relevant undergraduate students ID three universities, and 
analysed. In adchtion, at Loughborough Umverslty opinion was sought on what pnor 
mechanics knowledge students thought would have been useful for studying an 
engineering degree. Vanous methods had been used to collect all this data IDcludIDg: 
questionnaires, interviews and diagnostic tests. In order to get a more complete 
picture, it would be beneficial to gain an inSight into the subject from appropriate 
academics in universities. Hence, thiS chapter introduces and discusses opinions and 
data collected from academics at universities, using an onllDe questIOnnaire and 
follow-up intervIews. Such methodology allowed for a greater understandIDg of how 
academics perceive issues surroundmg a student's knowledge of mechanics upon 
entry to univerSity. 
7.2. Questionnaire to Engineering Academics 
There were a number of areas of interest from which information was sought from 
academics, including gaIDIDg an understanding of what they perceive is a students' 
prior knowledge of mechanics and the teaching of mechanICS. It was decided that the 
most suitable method for obtaining such information was via a questionnaire and 
more speCifically, an online questionnaire. Details of the online questionnaire and 
reasons why It was appropriate now follows. 
7.2.1. Design and Implementation of Questionnaire 
As has been discussed in Chapter 3, it is very Important that the design and 
implementation are reviewed when uSIDg questIOnnaires for collectmg data. The 
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implementatIOn of the questIOnnaire is considered first. Ways in which the 
questionnaire could be sent to as many relevant academics as possible was reviewed. 
Dr Sarah Wilhamson of the HEA Engineering Subject Centre mformed the authors 
that the Engmeering Subject Centre had a mailing list of acaderrucs. Although the 
authors were not able to obtain a copy of the list (for data protectIOn reasons) she 
suggested that an onlme questionnaire be prepared and then staff m the HEA 
Engineering Subject Centre would email those on their mailing list with the link to the 
questIOnnaire. The mailing hst had over 600 names of engmeenng academics, support 
staff and other related staff, With contacts in almost every engmeering department m 
theUK. 
Producmg an online questIOnnaire would be slgmficantly more cost effective than 
mailing a questIOnnaire (If, as discussed earlier, a researcher had expertise m creating 
onlme documents). Once the questions were prepared, Paul Newman, a web designer 
in the MathematICs Education Centre, constructed an online versIOn of the 
questionnaire. Subsequently, the questionnaire was made aVailable via an active 
webpage. 
The questionnaire contained questIOns m sections entitled: 
• 
• 
• 
Participant's details 
SectIOn 1 - Introductory questIOns (to assess their suitability for answenng the 
questIOnnaire) 
Section 2 - Gaming an understandmg of students' prior knowledge in 
mechanics 
• Section 3 - Teachmg of mechanics 
• SectIOn 4 - Mechanics (support) matenals 
• SectIOn 5 - Morutoring A-levels 
Each of the sections contamed several questions, which meant that the questIOnnaire 
was approximately SIX pages in length. However, when transferred into a webpage 
that scrolled down, the questIOnnaire did not appear as long. In additIOn, as the design 
of the questionnaire focused around radIo buttons (buttons that you click), along with 
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space for comments to be made, It did not take long to complete. Estimations were 
that, If the requued mformation was known, It would take at most 10 mmutes to 
complete. Once the webpage had been created the onhne questionnaire was trialled by 
sending an emaIl with a link in It to SIX relevant engineering academics at 
Loughborough University. The replies to this trial also formed part of the final data 
collectIOn, as no major problems were mentioned by those who completed It. The 
final online questionnaue entitled 'Students' Exposure to Mechamcs' can be seen at 
web reference [13] and m Appendix T. 
People on the contact list were sent aJ1 email, see AppendiX U, descnbmg the work 
bemg carned out and a link to the onlIne questionnaire was included. They could then 
log onto the webslte, provide the reqUired data and then submit the questIOnnaire. It 
was also made a feature that the first part requmng personal data (Title, ForenaIlle, 
SurnaIlle, Email Address, Umverslty, Department) was made compulsory so that a 
questionnaire was not submitted without knowing who It came from. 
7.2.2. Replies and Analysis 
An email was sent on 28th June 2004 to those on the REA Engineenng Subject Centre 
mailing list. Withm a week 21 replies had been received back, in addition to the SIX 
trialists. The emall was then re-sent to those on the list who had not replied to 
encourage them to complete the online questionnaire. An additional SIX replies were 
received followmg the second email. Therefore a total of 33 rephes were received 
from academics m 19 different univerSIties. In five of the universities more than one 
reply was received back. A list of the replying universities and the number of replies 
can be seen m Table 7.1. Analysis and comments on each section of the questions in 
the online questionnaire Will now follow. 
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University Number Departments Involved in the Survey 
of (alphabetical order) 
Responses 
Uruverslty of Bnghton 1 
Coventry Uruverslty 3 
University of 1 
Huddersfield 
NaPler University 1 
University of Ulster 1 
Aston UnivefSlty 1 Aeronautical and Automotive Engineering 
Uruverslty of Essex 1 Chemical Engineering 
UniverSity of Exeter 1 Civt! Engmeenng 
Loughborough Uruverslty 9 Electncal Engmeenng 
University of Strathclyde 2 Engineering Mathematics 
Uruverslty of Wales- 1 Engmeenng and Technology 
Bangor InfonnatIcs 
UnivefSlty of Plymouth 2 Manufacturing Engineenng 
UMIST (Uruverslty of 1 Material Engineering 
Manchester Institute of Mechanical Engmeenng 
SCience and Technology) Systems Engineering 
University Of Nottmgham 1 
University of Newcastle 1 
upon Tyne 
University of Blnningham 1 
Uruverslty of Bristol 3 
Cardiff University 1 
Impenal College 1 
Table 7.1 - Universities replying to academics questionnaire 
Firstly, it is Important to consider why there was a relatively low response rate; one 
reason for this could have been the timing of the admirustratlOn. The fact that the 
onIme questionnaire was administrated at the end of June, which coincides with a 
busy penod when many academics are exam marking and some attending 
conferences, may have contnbuted to the number of academics who did reply. A 
second reason may be that for a slgruficant percentage of those on the mailIng lIst the 
questionnaire was not relevant. However, It IS difficult to estimate just how many 
acadeIDlcs this would have mcluded. Perhaps a better response rate would have been 
achieved If those who the questionnaIre was appropriate for could be selected from 
the hst. However, this would have had to have been done by the HEA Engmeenng 
Subject Centre staff and could have taken some tIme (If suitable filters were not 
inbUilt mto theIr mailing lIst). Other aspects, such as the length of the questIonnaire 
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and type of adrllllllstratJon (emaiIing) could also have been a factor in obtaimng a low 
response rate. In particular, as had been seen when the pnor learmng m mathematics 
questIOnnaire was administrated to chemICal engineering smdents via email, (see 
5.2.1) a very low response rate of orily approximately 10% was received 
A review of the responses Will now be given. As previously mentioned participants 
were required to complete their personal details before starting section one. 
Academics came from many different departments including: 
• Aeronautical and Automotive Engineenng 
• Chemical Engineering 
• C1V11 Engineering 
• Electncal Engineenng 
• Engineering Mathematics 
• Engineenng and Technology 
• Infonnatics 
• Manufacmnng Englneenng 
• Matenal Engineering 
• Mechanical Engmeenng 
• Systems Engmeenng 
i Section one review 
In section one academics were asked if a knowledge of mechanics was important for 
students smdying m their department. Of the 33 replies 31 said yes. If a participant 
answered no then they were not reqUired to complete any other sectIOns, as the focus 
of the questionnaire was towards mechanics In this section participants were also 
asked how many first year smdents there were m their department. Sizes ranged from 
small groups of IS, 30, 35 smdents, to large ones of 200, 250 smdents. The mean 
number of first year smdents in a department was 129, with a median size of 120 In 
total there were 4271 first year smdents in the departments of the academics who 
replied, of which for 4050 first year students a knowledge of mechanics was 
important. 
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ii Section two review 
In sectIOn two there were questions on gaining an understanding of students' prior 
knowledge in mechanics. Only SIX of the academics knew which modules in A-level 
Mathematics their students had studied, 23 answered that they did not know and four 
cited the question as non-applicable, mdicating that their departJnent did not need 
students to have studied A-level Mathematics. As a follow-up to thiS, for those that 
did know what modules in A-level Mathematics their students had studied, they were 
asked how many students had studied A-level Mathematics and how many modules of 
mechanics they had studied. In total there were 683 students (81 %) who had studied 
A-level Mathematics out of the 845 students in the relevant departJnents. However, 
some of those who marked that they did know how many students had studied A-level 
Mathematics did not mark how many had studied each number of mechaniCS 
modules. Consequently mformation was given on 380 students. Note these are not the 
Loughborough Umversity students (who were surveyed m Chapter 5). The number of 
students who had studied a given number of mechanics modules can be seen in Table 
7.2. 
No of No. of students %of 
Students studied A-levels Students 
Studied 0 Mechanics modules 
Studied 1 Mechanics modules 
Studied 2 Mechamcs modules 
Studied 3 Mechamcs modules 
87 
138 
145 
10 
380 
380 
380 
380 
Table 7.2 - Number of me ch am cs modules studied 
23 
36 
38 
3 
It can be seen from Table 7.2 that 87 students (23%) of the 380 students who had 
studied A-level Mathematics had studied no mechanics modules. Furthermore, 36% 
had studied only one module of mechanics and therefore in total 59% of these 
students had studied at most one module of mechanics. It is clear that this is a large 
proportion of students and IS much higher than the 32% obtamed m the survey of 
engmeenng students at Loughborough, Nottingham and Leicester Umversities. This 
finding reinforces the statement in Chapter 5 that the results from the three 
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universIties Involved In the earlier survey may not reflect the true situation in the 
country as a whole. The situation may be worse than predicted in the earlier survey. 
In section two another question asked If there had been a change, in recent years, In 
the number of mechanics modules students had studIed. It was intended that this 
questIOn would only be answered by those that had completed the previous two parts 
to the question, but some of the other academics also completed It. Consequently, 
there were seven academics who said there had been a change, one who said that there 
had not been a change and four that 'hadn't conSIdered' it. Of the seven that had noted 
a change, six had SaId that there had been a decline in the number of modules of 
mechanics their students had studIed and the other said there had been no change. 
Academics were also asked, in sectIOn two, If they ascertaIned the students' 
knowledge of mechanics in any other way. There were 10 academICS who saId that 
they dId and mne of these used a diagnostic test. It was not clear If this was a speCIfic 
mechamcs diagnostic test or If mechamcs questions were contained WIthIn a 
mathematics dIagnostic test. Some of these academics were from Loughborough 
UniversIty, where the authors had admimstrated a dIagnostIc test to engineering 
students. Of the others, It was only confirmed in two cases that the dIagnostIc test was 
a mechanics test as opposed to a mathematics test. 
In sununary, from the responses In this section, it can be seen that relatively few 
academICS (17%) are aware of the mechanics modules, which their students have 
studIed WIthIn A-level MathematIcs. Only two departments in the survey, 
independently of the authors, used a dIagnostIc test In mechanics. Thus many 
academICS are unaware of the detail of their students' pnor study In mechanics. 
iii Section three review 
Section three contained questIOns on the 'teaching of mechanICS'. This was an 
important sectIOn because it would give an InSIght Into the different ways in which 
mechanICS is taught in universitIes. The first questIOn aimed to establish what level of 
pnor knowledge academics assume their students have upon entry. Academics were 
asked to rate the amount of prior knowledge they expect from a student in tenns of the 
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module content from mechanIcs modules in A-level Mathematics. It should be noted 
that the contents of MI, M2, M3 and M4 were mcluded as an attachment to the 
questionnaire so that academics could see what was m each module. 
No of 
Replies 
Zero Knowledge 11 
MI Knowledge 10 
MI + M2 Knowledge 5 
MI + M2 + M3 or more 0 
Don't Know 4 
Table 7.3 - Number of mechanics modules expected to have been studied 
Table 7.3 shows the level of prior mecharucs knowledge that academics assrune their 
students have upon entry. There were 11 academIcs who said that they assumed zero 
pnor mechanics knowledge, with a further 10 CIting that they expect knowledge 
comparable to MI and another five academIcs that expected students to have 
knowledge comparable to MI and M2. Therefore, It IS concerrung that 15 (10 + 5) out 
of the 26 academIcs (58%) assume a knowledge of mecharucs which their students 
may not necessarily have. Finally, four academIcs responded with don't know. 
In section three academics were also asked If they streamed students accordmg to 
their prior knowledge of mecharucs. Only three stated that they did stream students. 
The academics stated the following streammg cnteria: 
• Whether they are on a chartered engineering course (CEng) or an mcorporated 
engmeering course (IEng) - based on entry qualifications 
• Those who had studied A-level Mathematics! Science and those that had not 
studied A-level Mathematics! SCIence 
• Results of a test - difficult questIOns WIth hints for those who find It hard but 
WIth a reduction of available marks 
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In the fIrst two cases the critena for streammg does not directly fall into pnor 
knowledge of mechanics, but on which course the students are on or students' general 
background. In tenns of affecting pass rates two academics said that streaming had 
mcreased the pass rates, and one said that they had stayed the same. It may not be 
surprising that few departments stream students as there IS a considerable amount of 
time and effort required when Implementing such a change to a standard module, e g. 
assessmg the students as to which group they should be in, as well as the associated 
costs, e.g. havmg two lecturers. 
The third questIOn m section three asked If any support, with respect to mecharucs, 
was available above that nonnally found on a lecture course, I e. tutonal support. 
More than half, 17 academics, said that there was extra help m mecharucs available. 
Reasons Cited pnmanly centred on the Idea that support was given to help those who 
were struggling to grasp the subject content. However, 13 academics said that there 
was no additIOnal help available. The reasons cited can be seen m Table 7.3 (note as 
many optIOns as relevant could be ticked). 
No of 
Replies 
Not Necessary 4 
Timetable Constraints 6 
Staff Constramts 7 
Expectation of a lack of 5 
student uptake 
Don't Know 0 
Other 2 
Table 7.4 - Reasons why extra mechanics help was not given 
In Table 7.4 it can be seen that extra mechanics support was not available for several 
reasons, with the most common cited by seven academics, being due to staff 
constraints. There were also high responses for timetable constraints, by six 
academics, an expectation of a lack of uptake by the students, Cited by fIve academics 
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and that It was not necessary, cIted by four academics. In addItion, two marked other 
reasons, for example that it would place too much extra pressure on students. 
Further questions probed those academics that had replied as to whether extra 
mechanics support was avaJlable. Firstly, they were asked who they offered support 
to. 14 academics said that they offer it to any student, with only two saying that they 
offer It only to those m need of extra support. The final academic mentioned another 
reason, whICh was 'any student, but especial\y those m need as diagnosed'. 
Academics were then asked by what means thIS extra support was gIven. Table 7.5 
shows what options were ticked. 
No of 
Replies 
Supplementary Matenals 4 
Extra Tutorials 8 
Drop in Centre 7 
Other 5 
Table 7.5 - How extra mechanics support was offered 
In Table 7.5 it can be seen that the majority of academICS, eight, offered extra tutorials 
in mechanics. Seven academics cited that a drop-in centre was avaIlable and four that 
supplementary matenal was avaJlable. The number of hours of extra support that was 
available was also asked, and m general between one and five hours per week were 
avaJlable, although m one case it was consIderably more at 12 hours. AcademICS were 
then asked how effective the support had been, by referring to pass rates. Four 
academICS cited the pass rates as mcreasmg, and six cited that they had stayed the 
same. There were a further six academICS who said that they 'DIdn't Know'. Several 
comments supporting these results were made, includmg: 
• The students who use the extra support say they have found it invaluable 
• The students that came to see me al\ passed the Mechamcs course 
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• We have had great difficulty m persuadmg those students who really need the 
help to drop-in to the Maths Leammg Centre. It is generally the bnghter 
students who use the facility 
iv Section four review 
Section four contamed questions on mechamcs support. These referred to some 
mechamcs support material (help sheets m basic mechanics) that were being 
developed by the author, Dr. Martm Harrison, Dr. Carol Robmson and Dr. Ted 
Graham as part of a HEA Engineenng Subject Centre project (and winch were to be 
made aVailable on the mathcentre webslte). There were 27 academics who said that 
they would welcome the material and four who said that they would not want the 
matenal. The other two did not comment. In addition 22 of the 27 said that they 
would be happy to be contacted to review such matenal as It was being developed. 
This mdlcates that there is a clear interest from those academics. 
v Section jive review 
Section five asked questIOns on momtonng A-levels. The first questIOn asked If there 
was a member of staff m the department of the academic who monitored 
developments in A-level Mathematics. Of the 30 academiCS that replied to tins 
question, only 12 said that they did have a member of staff who monitored the 
developments m A-level Mathematics and IO said that they didn't, With seven saying 
that they did not know. Therefore, in the departments of nearly one in three academics 
there is a member of staff who monitors developments m A-level Mathematics, thus 
m up to two-thirds of departments there may not be a member of staff who monitors 
developments. 
The second question m the section asked If there was a review of the material content 
in the first year undergraduate course each time AS/ A-level Mathematics change so 
that It was in-lme With the student intake for those years. The number of academics 
who said that this does happen was seven. ThiS IS approximately 50% of those that 
had said that they do review the changes. Another seven academics mdtcated that this 
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does not happen, with a further two citing that they did not know If thIs was the case. 
However, there were several interestIng comments made on thIs issue including: 
• We probably only make major changes to our embedded teaching of 
mathematIcs every three years or so. So far we have been tryIng to increase the 
back-up support to cope with changIng intake 
• This is an uphIll struggle since the mixture of modules taken by students also 
varies from year to year. We can only really assume PI, P2 & P3 yet we 
MUST assume M I to make any progress in the first year 
vi Other comments section review 
In addItIOn to the five sectIOns of questIons there was the opportunity for any other 
comments to be made. There were many relevant and interestIng comments made by 
the majonty of academics who had completed the questionnaire, these included: 
• 
• 
I no longer teach Mechanics. The general level of preparation IS not as good as 
It used to be 
The mathematIcal ability of undergraduates IS a handIcap in learmng 
mechanics 
• According to my expenence students do not find mechanICS interestIng 
anymore. Also, we do not seem to get the same calIbre of students as we dId a 
few years ago. We must accept that good qualIty students do not study 
engineering nowadays 
• We as an engIneering faculty are revIeWIng the whole issue and would be in 
the market for materials - it's a real problem and IS eatIng up resources 
• We have to assume mirumal knowledge qUIte often because of the dIfferent 
backgrounds of our students. Even In the case of students who have studIed 
MechanICS, some revISIon has always proved useful 
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• It IS important that our students are motivated by mechamcs and see the 
purpose of it. Working on the basis that a good student has the abIlIty to learn 
whatever he or she wants, it IS the area that we are concentratmg on when we 
are introducmg engmeenng 
There were two questionnaIres completed by academics from Scottish Universities 
and whIlst the questionnaIre was primarily aImed at students from an A-level 
background, i.e. EnglIsh students, there were some useful comments made by the 
Scottish academiCS There was an mdicatIOn that they too had Issues with the dIverse 
knowledge of mechanics wluch their students had upon amval, although not the same 
as the English situation, primarily because they have dIfferent pre-umversity 
qualifications. 
7.2.3. Discussion of Questionnaire to Academics 
A total of33 responses to the onlIne questionnaire were receIved and these were from 
academiCS in 19 different universIties. The respondents represented a wIde cross 
section of universities, engineering departments and a large number (over 4000) of 
engineering students for whom a knowledge of mechanics was Important. 
It was found that few (one in five) of the respondents were aware of the mechamcs 
modules that their students had studied within A-level MathematIcs. This lack of 
awareness on behalf of academics, with regards the incommg knowledge of 
mechaniCS of their students, IS concerning. If they assume no pnor knowledge of 
mechanIcs, as II of them dId, then the only problem may be that those students who 
had studIed mechanIcs become bored. However, if they do assume some prior 
knowledge of mechanics, there may be many of theIr students who do not have this 
knowledge. In fact, 15 out of26 (58%) academICS assumed a knowledge of mechanics 
(of at least MI) that their students would not necessanly have. Students WIthout tlus 
assumed knowledge may quickly feel disadvantaged, may struggle WIth the work and 
thIS may result in them gIving up the course. 
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As well as very little knowledge of the mechamcs modules that their students had 
studied wltlun A-level MathematIcs, there was also lack of knowledge of 
developments in A-level courses. In at least a tlurd of the departInents represented by 
the academIcs m thIS survey, there was not a member of staff who momtored 
developments m A-level Mathematics. Clearly thIs IS a worrying statistIc and, wIth 
the recent changes m A-level MathematIcs, wIll have implications for the students 
studymg in these departInents. This is an area where umverslty staff development 
units or HEA subject centres could perhaps work to mform the sector about changes 
taking place whICh are duectly affectmg the incoming knowledge of their student 
mtake. 
The onlme questionnaire also drew attention to the Scottish dImensIOn wIth regards 
mechamcs. The respondents from Scotland indicated that there were also issues 
ansmg due to the varied knowledge in mechanics that their mtake had upon arrival at 
universIty. These were not the same as the EnglIsh sItuation, but nevertheless were 
important. 
7.3. Interviews with Engineering Academics 
In addition to surveymg academics via a questionnaire, It was decided that more depth 
should be given to the study into academICS' opmlOns and experiences m the teaching 
and learning of mechamcs. This would allow one to ascertain specific practices and 
techniques employed by academics in relatIon to their sItuation, i.e. their own intake. 
Consequently, the various procedures and methods that were found have been 
reviewed and schemes for general good practIce put forward 
7.3.1. Motivation For and Composition of Interviews 
A method that was appropriate to acqUIre more detailed information was an intervIew. 
In line WIth the methodology for interviews (see Chapter 3), the structure and set-up 
for the intervIews were exammed. Two of the eIght interviews were tape recorded as 
consent was gIven. The two telephone interviews were not recorded, as this would 
have reqUIred specialist eqUIpment. It was decided to use the first mtervlew as a trIal 
and then revIew and adapt the approach accordingly for the subsequent interviews. A 
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script was drawn up, which Incorporated specIfic questIOns and topics, which can be 
seen in AppendIx v. It was anticIpated that thIS schedule would be used throughout 
the series of intervIews, although adapted to be appropriate in gaining infonnatton 
from each academIc. The reason for trus was that the infonnation that was already 
known for each of the prospective acadenucs meant clarification was sought in 
numerous areas that were specific to that academic. Subsequently, there were two 
components to each of the intervIews. This involved revIewing the questionnaire 
completed by the academIc and secondly the schedule that was used as a gUIde. ThIS 
would allow certain areas to be qUIzzed further for each indivIdual academic, but 
would sttll enable an overvIew to be produced from all the interviews. 
7.3.2. Academics Interview Feedback 
From the 33 rephes to the questionnaire sent to engineering academIcs throughout the 
country (see sectIOn 7.2), six academics were chosen to be intervIewed, along WIth 
another two who did not complete the questlOnnalfe, but who have partIcular expertIse 
ID the area concerned. These SIX academics were chosen, as there was an area of 
specific interest in each of their departments, be It a gIven teaching style or type of 
students they have in their department. The eight academIcs came from five 
umversities, namely the Umverslty of Binningham, Coventry University, University 
of Leeds, University of Strathclyde and Loughborough University. The size of the 
departments of the academics vaned, particularly in tenns of srudent numbers, from 
approximately 45 (flfst year) srudents to upwards of 150 (flfst year) srudents. The 
academics represented srudents from various departments that included: aeronauttcal 
and automotive engIDeenng, ciVIl engineenng, electrical and systems engineering, 
mechanical and manufactl1nng engmeenng as well as from physics. ThIS Indicates 
that a WIde range of engineering and other relevant departments particIpated In the 
study. 
The interviews were generally around 30-45 minutes in length and in most instances 
were carried out in the respecttve department at the umvefSlty of the academic. There 
were two exceptIOns to this, where telephone Interviews were camed out ID place of a 
face-to-face intervIew. Dunng the intervIews notes were taken on the answers given 
to each questton posed. Immediately following the intervIews these notes were 
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reviewed and transcnbed into more complete text. Both quantitative and qualitative 
responses were received from each of the participants. Summaries of each mdividual 
interview can be found m Appendix W. 
The interview schedule that was produced and used as an overview included sections 
on: 
i. Student mtake (Questions 1,2 i) 
ll. Teaclung and learning of mecharucs modules (QuestIOns 2 li, 2 iii) 
111. Support (Mechanics - question 2 iv, mathematics - questIOn 3) 
AnalYSIS of the mterviews will now be given III terms of these sections. 
i Student intake 
An example ofa question (one) from the mterview schedule can be seen in FIgJlfe 7.1. 
1. Tell us about your students: 
o Are they from a traditional background, i.e. A-levels? 
o Are they mature? 
o Are they full-time or part-time? 
o Are they from diverse backgrounds, i.e. race, gender? 
What are the entry requirements for students in the department? 
___ (new) UCAS Points Subjects: 
Figure 7.1 - Academics' interview schedule questIOn one 
Within the departlnents that the academics worked, there were varying degrees of 
student ability. Tlus is as would be expected in any department. However, there was 
also varying levels of entry requirements found. Several departments required very 
good grades to enrol onto courses in their department. Table 7 6 gives an mdlcatlOn of 
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the general A-level entry reqUirements for MEng and BEng courses in the respective 
departments. 
No. of Maths 
Department MEng BEng Students Required 
in dept. (Grade) 
Aero/Auto AAB BBB 150 Yes (AlB) 
CIVIl (I) ABB BBC 120 Yes (B/C) 
CIVIl (11) BBB CCC/DDE 45 Yes (B/C) 
(BSc) 
Electrical BBB BCC 70 No 
Manufactunng - BCC 70 Yes (C) 
Mechamcal AAB BBB 150 Yes (AlB) 
PhysIcs BBB BBC 90 Yes (B) 
(MPhys) 
Table 7.6 - Entry requIrements and student numbers 
So for example, AAB grades at A-level (or the pomts equivalent) were requIred for 
entry onto the MEng courses in the Aeronautical and Automotive department, wIth a 
correspondmg figure of BBB grades at A-level for the BEng courses. Where a 
Scottish universIty has been used comparative grades have been put in terms of A-
levels. In many of the departments there was also the reqUirement to have studIed 
mathematics or m some mstances other numerate A-levels. ThIs meant mathematics 
would have been studIed at the correspondmg grade required for entry. 
It was also determmed If the students were from a traditional background of A-levels 
or not. It was found that m all departments at least 50% of the students were from the 
traditIOnal background of A-levels (Note that in the ScottIsh unIversIty this is in 
reference to theIr tradItional pre-unlverslty qualification, i.e. Hlghers/ Advanced 
Highers). There were varying degrees of students from the non-tradItIOnal route from 
a mmlmum of 10% up to a maximum of 50% It was also asked If there were students 
from dIffering backgrounds, i.e. from non-EU countries. However, academIcs found It 
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dJ.fficult to give an accurate indication of numbers for such groups, with it more 
commonly stated that 'we have some overseas students'. 
In conclusion from both the varymg entry requirements and the inherent varymg 
ability of a group once on a course, It can be seen that each department has its own 
specific set of issues to deal With in terms of pnor Imowledge of mechanics. 
Therefore, gaining an understanding of the students' prior Imowledge was something 
that many of the academics commented on when interviewed. Various methods had 
been used m the seven departments of the eight academics interviewed (two 
academics taught students in the same department, but were from two different 
departments) m order to gam information on thelT students, mcluding: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Interviews (2 departments) 
Questionnaires (1 department) [4 departments if Loughborough University 
staff mterviewed mcluded, i.e. where the questIOnnaire was the one prepared 
by the author] 
Diagnostic Testing (Mathematics only - 6 departments, Mechanics 1 
department. [mechanics - 4 departments if Loughborough Umverslty staff 
intervIewed included, i.e. where the diagnostic test was the one prepared by 
the author]) 
Feedback via mteraction (3 departments) 
The first of these methods, namely interviews, was used by many of the academics 
either pre or post enrolment onto courses. Academics said that when interviewing 
students prior to the offer of a place on a course they were able to probe into a 
student's Imowledge of mechanIcs. This method does allow for some insight into 
students' Imowledge to be gained not only in mechanics but also m a student's general 
abilities. Those interviews carned out after enrolment were for a specific reason, 
which was concerned with a particular teachmg method employed, which was group 
work. Hence mterviews allowed students to be appropriately selected into groups. 
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Hence the mterviews were used to select members who would form each of the 
groups. 
The methods of questionnaires and diagnostic testing, where used, were generally 
used together to produce some descriptive statistics. These were then used to give 
detaIled mformatlOn on students' knowledge of mechamcs, such as the number of 
mechamcs modules studied and performance in specific topics. It was found that 
mathematics diagnostic testmg was widespread wIth only one of the deparhnents not 
using a stand-alone mathematics diagnostic test. However, these dId not include any 
mechanics questions and it was only in one depart1nent (the one that dId not 
administrate a mathematics diagnostic test) that a speCIfic mechamcs dIagnostic test 
was used, whIch was a computer test that was sourced from the USA. (Note tlus 
excludes those at Loughborough UmvefSIty where the author administrated a 
mechanics dIagnostic test.) 
One of the problems IS that although the Issue of a lack of students' knowledge of 
mechanics may have been an institutional problem for a number of years, It has only 
recently been discussed natIOnally, see for example Mustoe (2004). As it can be time 
consummg to produce a diagnostic test (including a mechanIcs one), It would not 
appear that there has been a rapId movement towards producmg them Conversely, it 
may be that some don't perceive it to be a worthwlule thing to do. 
Another technique that many academics detailed concerned feedback from students 
obtained via mteracting with them m both lectures and tutonals ThIS method 
appeared useful if the academIc was experienced and could gather the required 
mformatlOn in thIS type of environment. However, there are several restrictions with 
thIS; for example this would be dIfficult to do with a large group or If you have a low 
staff: student ratio. Alternatively, m tutorials where the numbers are generally much 
lower there may be more of an opportunity to interact with the students. Another 
concern could be the time scale of gathering the mformatlon. For example, it is 
important that the lecturer understands the level of the students at the start of the 
course and not two or three weeks mto a course, when valuable tIme for revismg! 
mtroducmg tOpICS has passed. 
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However, consideration needs to be given to employmg a suitable strategy for 
understandmg student's knowledge ofmecharucs upon entry. Reviewing the responses 
from academics about understandmg their student mtake, it can be seen that various 
methods of domg this are bemg used. 
ii Teaching and learning of mechanics modules. 
In this subsection the pnmary focus will be on giving a summary of the differing 
practices found in the teachmg and learmng of mechanics. The ratIOnale for this is that 
by reflecting upon the techniques practiced, it is possible that the methods can be 
reviewed, adapted and used by other academics as appropnate 
The first module m mechanics at university IS usually seen as an mtroductory module 
that later modules (not necessanly mechanics ones) bUild upon. Therefore, It IS 
Imperative that students understand the material contamed within a first module so 
that the more difficult applications can be taught afterwards. Consequently, It IS no 
surprise that academiCS said that a first module in mechamcs IS important to students 
in many engmeering departments. 
It is appropnate to begin by highlighting what was concluded at the end of the 
previous point (i). Here It was suggested that academiCS gather infonnation on 
student's prior knowledge of mechanics. This was an Important issue as some of the 
good practice Within the first university module of mechanics would require this type 
of infonnation. 
Various ideas and techmques used in mechanics modules have been discussed by 
academics m the interviews. These can generally be looked at m tenns of module 
content, deSign and structure. 
Firstly, the content refers to the material that is taught m a first module of mechanics. 
Several mterviewees showed concern as to where the matenal should begin. There 
appeared to be different expectatIOns as to what could be expected of entering 
students. In tenns of traditional A-level Mathematics content, some academiCS 
expected students to have done one A-level module of mechanics, others expected 
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two although some said that they dId teach the subject essentially from zero 
knowledge. This further highlights the need to ascertam Just what level of pnor 
knowledge students have. Subsequently, several staff mentioned that they spent time 
at the begmnmg of the course revlsmg topics from A-level mechamcs modules. 
However, agam it needs to be pointed out that for some students, who have not 
studIed mechanics at A-level, this wtll be new material. Nevertheless spending some 
tIme at the begmnmg of the module reviewmg what in essence is taken to be pre-
requisIte mformation can be useful for the students. 
The design and structure of a first univerSIty mechanics module are Inherently 
connected. The desIgn refers to the vanous components of a module, I.e. tutonals, lab 
seSSIOns, lectures and the structure refers to how these components are put together, 
for example 11 weeks of lectures and tutonals and two weeks of lab sessions. Several 
methods were used by academics to ensure the best learnmg experience for theIr 
students, includmg; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Streammg 
Using experienced staff to lecture the material 
Using two lecturers at one time to teach the students to encourage dIscussion 
of concepts 
Regularly assessmg the students' knowledge 
Reinforcmg learning by using laboratory work 
Using group work, with staff input, to aid understanding of some of the 
concepts 
The method of streaming was in use In one deparbnent. This involved separating 
students and teaching them m two groups, dependmg on their prior knowledge of 
mechanics. The groups were those who had studied zero or one module of mechanics 
and those that had studied two or more. Detatled mformation of the streaming has 
been documented but is not referenced here in order to maintain the anonymous 
nature of the interviews. 
Having expenenced staff take a first uruversity module in mechamcs and trying to 
have as Iow a staff: student ratio as pOSSIble were remarks made by the acadenucs 
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interviewed. As well as this another concept portrayed as being significant, regarded 
the nnportance of engaging the students. Particular reference was made to the benefits 
of havmg an expenenced member of staff take the course and where possible more 
than one expenenced staff member. This would mcrease the interaction between the 
students and the staff, which can be considered as good practice. Tins can also enable 
staffto engage the students personally. 
Another Important feature all institutIOns commented upon was to reinforce the 
learning Penodic assessment was an option that many academics used and that was 
regarded as an essential part of the module design In four of the seven departments 
laboratory sessions were nm to engage the students and reinforce the learnmg. Some 
fonn of coursework could be used to constitute penodlc assessment. Both laboratory 
sessIOns and courseworks could stand to remforce the learrung, by teachmg the theory 
and then gettmg students to put It mto practice with practical expenments. Another 
strategy seen was to nnplement group work throughout the course. This enabled 
students to develop many skills and also their knowledge of the subject, by each 
member of the group helpmg each other. In the departJnent that thiS was used student 
groups were selected by the experienced academics and tins was regarded as being an 
important feature. ThiS allowed each group to have a mix of the skills needed and this 
method has proved to be very successful, especially in reducmg drop-out rates. 
Here the importance of a first university module in mechaniCS has been stated, 
together With vanous Ideas and techniques that the academics mterviewed have used 
with their students. ConsideratIOn as to what level of knowledge students have upon 
arrival has to be given and the subsequent material that is taught, generally as a pre-
reqUisite for later modules, needs to be reViewed. There are many ways in which to 
structure a module and there are several interestmg techniques, such as nmning 
laboratory seSSIOns, which can help motivate students and reinforce the material 
taught m a first year mecharucs module. It IS cruCial that appropriate procedures are 
implemented so that the students who may struggle are identified 
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iiiSupport 
Evidence of varymg degrees of support was found. In many mstances support m 
mechanics was very sketchy. On the whole mathematical support was more readily 
available and used than specific support for mechanics. Some universities had a 
support centre, although the vanatIOn in these was large. One such centre was 
relatIvely small but offered mathematics support to students from specIfic engineering 
departments. Again, the provision for actual support in mechanics was not sIgmficant, 
although one Idea in use was to employ final year students to work m the centre 
Therefore, the final year students would have had expenence of the mechanIcs 
module that first year students were struggling WIth, although they may not 
necessanly have been competent wIth all matenal in the module. Feedback from the 
mtervIewee indIcated that this method had worked well. 
In most mstances, there was an open door policy from the lecturer(s) who taught the 
mechamcs modules. This meant that appropriate one to one support was available, 
although the time lecturers were available was m some cases hnnted. As well as this, 
regular tutorial seSSIOns were found to be a useful means of supporting the leanung. It 
was noted that It is Important that attendance is momtored, which generally 
encourages the students to actually attend the seSSIOns and subsequently benefit from 
them. 
In reviewmg what support and help was available to students havmg problems wIth 
mechanIcs, It was noticeable that there is currently little provision in many 
universities. Academics were obviously aIdmg their students as best they could, 
which would generally involve some one-to-one assistance. However, a lack of 
availability of support material in mechanics would generally mean students were 
referred back to the given text (books)/ notes for the module. Reference was made by 
several academIcs as to good resources m mathematics and that they would welcome 
similar resources on mechanics. 
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7.3.3. Summary 
Within tins section a summary of interviews with eight academics from vanous 
UnIversities and departments has been given. This was a follow-up to the 33 replies 
from the questionnaire. The interviews highlighted many areas of interest. From the 
academics interviewed, InSight into three main areas was looked at. These Included 
their student Intake, the teaching and learning of mechanics and the support available. 
A variation in student intake was seen m the departments of the academics 
Interviewed, which was indicated by the entrance requirements. Some eVidence of 
gaInIng an understandmg of their student Intake was also seen. ThiS included the use 
of questionnaires, Interviews and diagnostic testing. The method(s) used were specific 
to each department. However It is eVident that consideration should be given to 
employing a suitable strategy for nnderstandmg student's knowledge of mechanics 
upon entry. 
The teaclnng and learning of mechanics was also considered. Here It was seen that It 
is important to review a first university module of mechanics. Monitoring incomIng 
students' abilities can allow for an understandmg of what reVISIOn or Introduction to 
the topics should be done. TeclnIiques used included streaInmg, using expenenced 
staff and reinforcing learnIng via coursework or laboratories. Therefore as there are 
many ways In which to structure a module it is vital that a suitable method is selected 
for a specific group of students. 
In considenng what support and help was available to students having problems With 
mechanics, It was evident that there is currently little provision. Several academics 
made reference to the availability of good resources In mathematics and suggested 
that similar resources on mechanics would be welcomed. 
7.4. Summary and Discussion 
This chapter addressed the issue of students' pnor knowledge of mechanics from the 
perspective of the university academic. With the changes to A-level Mathematics 
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syllabi and structure, it is clearly Important for relevant uruversity academics to be 
aware of the changes and to ensure that umversities respond appropriately to them. An 
online questIOnnaire and follow-up interviews were used to ascertain whether staff 
had momtored changes in A-level Mathematics, whether they were aware of the pnor 
lmowledge m mechanics of their mtake and what lmowledge they assumed when they 
taught mechanics to first year engineermg students. Where there was eVIdence of 
good practice in the teaching of mechanics it was descnbed. 
It was found that few of the respondents were aware of the number of mechaniCS 
modules and their content that theIr students had studied within A-level Mathematics 
This lack of awareness on behalf of academics, With regards to the mcommg 
lmowledge of mecharucs of their students, is concernmg. In fact, 58% of the 
academiCS in the sample assumed a lmowledge of mechaniCS that their students would 
not necessanly have. Students without this assumed lmowledge may qUIckly feel 
disadvantaged, may struggle With the work and thiS may result in them giving up the 
course. 
The academiCS also showed a lack of lmowledge of developments in A-levels. In at 
least a third of the departInents represented by the academics m thiS survey, there was 
not a member of staff who mOnItored developments in A-level Mathematics. Clearly 
this is a worrymg statistic and there will be Implications from the recent changes in A-
level Mathematics, for the students studymg m such departInents. ThiS is an area 
where unIversity staff development units or HEA subject centres could perhaps work 
to inform the sector about changes taking place which are rurectly affectmg the 
incoming knowledge of their student intake. 
The online questionnaire also drew attentIOn to the Scottish dimenSIOn With regards to 
mechanics. The respondents from Scotland mdicated that there were also issues 
arising due to the varied lmowledge in mechanics that their mtake had upon amval at 
university. These were not the same as the EnglIsh situation, but nevertheless were 
important. Clearly it would be advantageous to conduct a survey in Scottish schools, 
similar to that carried out m England and to survey first year engineering students m 
Scottish UnIversIties to ascertam the amount of mechaniCS they have studied prior to 
univefSlty. 
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During the follow-up IlltervIews, good practice III the teaching of mechamcs was 
discussed. Streaming of classes and extra support were cIted as two ways that were 
used to try to overcome the problem oflack of prior knowledge of mechanics amongst 
some of the students. More than half of the respondents stated that there was extra 
support in mechanics available. Tlns took the form of extra tutorials III mechanics, 
drop-in centres and supplementary material. There was a defimte Illterest, from most 
of the academics in this survey, III the use of help sheets in basic mechanics, which 
the HEA Engineering Subject Centre had suggested might be useful III helping to lay 
good foundations III the knowledge of mechanics. 
Finally, the online questIOnnaIre revealed that the mechanics problem was indeed an 
issue. One academIc commented that "We as an engineering faculty are revIewlllg the 
whole issue and would be III the market for materials - it's a real problem and IS 
eating up resources." 
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8. Predicting First Year Engineering Students' Performance 
8.1. Introduction 
In this thesis it has been seen that a large percentage (approximately 32% in our 
sample) of students entering engineering programmes have studied little or no 
mechanics in A-level Mathematics. At Loughborough Umverslty as the large majority 
(anecdotally over 90%) of engmeenng students enter having studied A-levels, this 
obviously raises issues with how such students may perfonn in their (compulsory) 
first year mechanics module, as well as in their first year overall. To that end it was 
deCided that linear regression models would be constructed to establish if student 
perfonnance could be predicted. If this was the case then those who were predicted to 
perfonn poorly could be identified and, If possible, suitable support could be offered 
to them. 
Within this chapter both simple linear models and multiple linear models are 
constructed. These models focus upon data from mechanical engineenng students, 
although compansons are also made to models created from data from aeronautical 
and automotive engineering students. Discussion of the sigmficant factors in the 
models will be given along With comments on the limitations and reliability of such 
methods. 
8.2. Simple Linear Models 
Simple linear regression models aim to find a linear relationship between a response 
vanable and a possible predictor variable by using the well-known method of least 
squares. Here two response vanables are of mterest: 
• a student's overall first year performance 
• a student's perfonnance in their first year univerSity mechanics module 
In the mstance of simple linear models, three predictor variables Will be used, these 
are: 
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• the number of mechanics modules studIed in A-level Mathematics 
• a student's mechanics diagnostic test result 
• a student's mathematics diagnostic test result 
Each of these three vanables will be considered in turn to predIct student performance 
in their first year universIty mechanics module and overall performance in their first 
year. Therefore, in total SIX models will be created. It was decided that these three 
variables would be used to form simple regression models because such data had 
already been obtamed in questionnaires and diagnostic tests used in this thesis. 
Mechanical engineering students were a particularly relevant group, as mechanics IS 
Important for their programme and there IS a good range of abilities wIthin the group. 
8.2.1. Overall First Year Performance Predictor Model 
A scatter plot of (109) students' overall performance in their first year against the 
number of mechanics modules they had studIed III A-level Mathematics was created 
and can be seen in Figure 8.1. 
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Figure 8.1 - Overall year 1 mark versus number of mechanIcs modules studied 
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In Figure 8.1, with the least squares line of best fit marked on, It can be seen that there 
is a low positive correlation between the number of mechanics modules studied in A-
level Mathematics, x, and a student's overall first year performance, y. The equation 
of the lme of best fit, which IS taken to be the simple lmear regression model, was: 
y = 1.69x + 53.87 
Interestingly, thiS model predicts that a student who entered umversity having studied 
no mechanics will score only half a grade boundary, i.e. 5%, less than someone who 
entered umversity having studied three modules of mechanics in A-level 
Mathematics. 
However, perhaps most noteworthy when conSidering the model is the R2 value of 
0.02. This indicates that only 2% of the variation in a student's overall first year 
performance can be explained by the number of mechanics modules prevIOusly 
studied m A-level Mathematics. Such a result suggests that the model created is poor. 
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Figure 8.2 shows a scatter plot of (123) students' overall performance in their fust 
year against their mechanics diagnostIc test result. 
Agam, a slight positive correlation between a student's mechanics diagnostic test 
mark, x, and their overall first year mark, y, can be seen. This model has the equation: 
y = O.20x + 42.00 
This model predicts that a student who scored 40% m the mechanics diagnostic test 
will perform some 10%, i e. one grade boundary, less than someone who scored 90% 
in the mechanics diagnostic test. 
An R2 value of 0.09 indicates that 9% of the vanatIon in a student's overall first year 
performance can be explained by their mechanics diagnostic test result. 
The final simple linear model created for the response variable of a student's overall 
first year performance, was for the predictor variable of a student's mathematics 
diagnostic test result. Figure 8.3 shows the scatter plot for the two variables. 
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Figure 8.3 - Overall year 1 mark versus mathematics diagnostic test result (127 
students) 
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In Figure 8.3, a similar picture to that seen in Figure 8.2 can be seen, i.e. a small 
positive correlation between a student's mathematics diagnostic test mark, x, and their 
overall first year mark, y. This model has the equation: 
y=0.21x+40.3l 
This model predicts that a student who scored 40% in the mathematics diagnostic test 
will perform some 11 %, i.e. one grade boundary, less than someone who scored 90% 
in the mathematics diagnostic test. 
An R2 value of 0.12 mdicates that 12% of the variation in a student's overall first year 
performance can be explamed by thelf mathematics diagnostic test result. 
Therefore, it can be seen from the three models created that the most variation in a 
student's overall flfst year performance can be explamed by a student's mathematics 
diagnostic test result. Simple lmear regression models were also created to see how 
well performance in a first year mechanics module could be predicted and these will 
be discussed next. 
8.2.2. First Year Mechanics Module Performance Predictor Model 
Building upon the models created for predicting overall first year performance, simple 
linear regressIOn models for predicting student performance in a flfst year university 
mechanics module will now be detailed. 
A scatter plot of students' performance in a first year univefSlty mechamcs module 
against the number of mechanics modules they had studied in A-level Mathematics 
can be seen in Figure 8.4. 
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Year 1 Mechanics Module ReluH versus Number of Mechanlcl Module. Studied 
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Figure 8.4 - Year 1 mechanics module result versus number of mechanics modules 
studied (109 students) 
In FIgure 8.4 a positive correlation between the number of mechanics modules studIed 
in A-level Mathematics, x, and a student's overall first year performance, y, can be 
seen. The equatIOn for this model is: 
y = 3.84x + 47.11 
This model predicts that a student who entered university having studied no 
mechanics WIll score more than one grade boundary, i.e. 12%, less than someone who 
entered university haVIng studied three modules of mechanics in A-level 
Mathematics. 
An R2 value of 0 07 indicates that only 7% of the variation in a student's first year 
university mechanics module can be explaIned by the number of mechanICS modules 
previously studied in A-level Mathematics. Although the predictor variable does not 
explain much VarIance in the response vanable, the scatter plot highlights something 
noteworthy. In the scatter plot It is interestIng to see that a higher percentage of 
students who had studied one or two mechanics modules In A-level Mathematics, 
scored under 40% in their fust year university mecharucs module, when compared to 
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those who entered university having not studied any mechanics modules III A-level 
Mathematics. This is an ObVIOUS concern, although it was eVident when further 
analysis was conducted that of the 14 students who scored 40% or less, only one of 
these students sought assistance by visiting the MLSC and this was on only one 
occaSIOn. It should be noted that although the MLSC did not have scheduled support 
specifically for mechanics during the last academic year, it will have in the academic 
year 2006-2007. 
Figure 8.5 shows a scatter plot of (123) students' performance III their first year 
univerSity mechanics module agalllst their mechanics diagnostic test result. 
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Figure 8.5 - Year 1 mechanics module result versus mechanics diagnostic test result 
A positive correlatIon between a student's mechanics diagnostic test mark, x, and their 
first year university mechamcs module mark, y, can be seen. This model has the 
equatIon: 
y = O.44x + 21.44 
This model predicts that a student who scored 40% in the mechanics diagnostic test 
will perform some 22%, i.e. two grade boundaries, less than someone who scored 
90% in the mechanics diagnostic test. 
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An R2 value of 0.22 indicates that 22% of the variation in a student's overall first year 
performance can be explained by their mechanics diagnostic test result. Thus, this 
predictor variable explams more vanatlon m the response variable than any of the 
other predictor variables conSidered. 
Finally, Figure 8 6 shows a scatter plot of (127) students' performance in their first 
year universIty mechanics module against their mathematics diagnostic test result. 
1st Year Mechanics Module Result VoersUI Mathematics Diagnostic Test Result 
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Figure 8.6 - Year 1 mechanics module result versus mathematics diagnostic test result 
A positive correlatIOn between a student's mathematics diagnostic test mark, x, and 
their first year university mechanics module mark, y can be seen. This model has the 
equation: 
y=0.39x+23.44 
This model predicts that a student who scored 40% in the mechanics diagnostic test 
will perform some 20%, i.e. two grade boundanes, less than someone who scored 
90% in the mechanics diagnostic test. In addition, an R2 value of 0.22 indicates that 
22% of the variation in a student's overall first year performance can be explained by 
their mechaniCS diagnostic test result. 
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At this point it should be stated, If It has not become apparent, that in these six models 
the same students were not necessarily included in all models. The reason for this, as 
WIll be discussed further In 8.3.1, is that data was not held on all students for all 
vanables. For example, not all students studied A-level Mathematics and thus they 
could not be included in Figures 8.1 and 8.4, wluch considered first year performance 
when compared to the number of mechanics modules studied in A-level Mathematics. 
More specifically, in Figure 8.4 109 students were included in the analysis, whereas In 
Figure 8.6 127 students were included. 
Thus, from these simple regression models it has emerged that a single vanable can 
be used to explaIn up to 22% of the variation in how a student performs In either a 
first year university mecharucs module or in a student's overall first year performance. 
However there are obVIOusly many, many factors that could affect a student's first 
year performance. For this reason multIple regression models are created in 8.3 to see 
if producing a model from several variables would be a better predictor of first year 
performance. 
8.3. Multiple Linear Regression Models 
Multiple lInear regression models are very similar to simple linear regression models 
but they aim to find a linear relationship between a response variable and several 
predictor variables, instead of just one predictor variable. In this section, a bnef 
dIscussion wIll be held on the variables used In the models, Includmg how data on 
such variables were collected. Following this the multiple linear regression models for 
predicting overall first year student performance and performance in a first year 
university mechanics module are detailed. 
8.3.1. Data Collection 
In order to create statistical regression models to predIct student performance, a large 
amount of data, on 133 students studying mechanical engineering courses at 
Loughborough University was collected. As highlighted earlier, mechanical 
engineering students were a particularly relevant group, as mechanics is important for 
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their programme and there is a good range of abilities withm the group. Data collected 
on these students mcJuded: 
(i) Mathematics diagnostic test mark 
(u) Mechanics diagnostic test mark 
(iil) Mathematics A-level grade 
(iv) Gender 
(v) Total A-level pomts score 
(vi) Whether the student was overseas or homelEU 
(vu) Whether the student studied A-level Further MathematIcs 
(viii) Number of mechanics modules studied in A-level Mathematics 
(IX) Number of statistics modules studied in A-level Mathematics 
(x) Number of discrete modules studied in A-level Mathematics 
(xi) Whether the student studied With exam board AQA 
(xli) Whether the student studied With exam board OCR 
(xiu) Whether the student studied with Welsh! Northern Insh exam boards 
(xiv) Whether the student visited the MLSC in their first year of study 
A student's mathematics diagnostic test mark and their mechanics diagnostic test mark 
were obtamed from relevant staff in the Mathematics EducatIOn Centre at 
Loughborough UnivefSlty. 
Data such as a student's gender, A-level pomts score, A-level Mathematics grade, 
whether they were an overseas or homelEU student, along with their overall first year 
result and result m their first year mechanics module were obtained from the 
respective department. 
Data m vii-xiii, i.e. what modules students had studied in A-level Mathematics, if they 
had studied Further Mathematics A-level and which examination board they studied 
from, was obtamed from students via the questionnaire that was detailed in Chapter 5. 
Finally, data on whether students had visited the MLSC were obtained from records 
held by the Mathematics Education Centre. It should be noted that students are 
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required to 'swipe In' with their ID card upon entering the MLSC and thus an 
electronic record of who has visited the MLSC IS kept. 
As highlighted at the end of the previous section It should be noted that data could not 
be collated for all 133 students on all the variables mentioned above. For example, 
only 127 students undertook the mathematics diagnostic test and data on students' 
total A-level points score was only known for 122 students. The six students who did 
not complete the mathematics diagnostic test may not be the same as the 11 for whom 
data was not known on theIr total A-level points score. This Issue will be discussed 
further in section 8.4. 
Once the data had been collated multiple linear regression models were produced 
using the statistical package SPSS. A step-wise method was used and this will be 
discussed within the context of creating a model next. 
8.3.2. Overall First Year Performance Predictor Model 
Considering the overall percentage mark, y" of mechanical engineering students in 
their first year, with respect to the 14 variables stated earlier, the follOWing linear 
regression model was produced: 
y, = 0 353~ -5.32Ib, + 7.78lc, + 35.886 
The variables ~,b"c, and their coefficients are those indicated In Table 8.1. Also in 
the table are the pOSSible values which each of the variables could take. In Table 8.1 
there are some other standard statistical measures, the standard error and the t value, 
which are both inherently connected to perhaps the most important measure, the level 
of significance. Variables in the regression models produced met a certain level of 
significance. This is the reason why all 14 variables are not present In the model 
above. Here 0.1 was chosen as the level of significance. Although, as can be seen 
from colunm SIX, all the Significance values for variables are below 0 Ol and so a 
higher level of significance is evident. The step wise method used here uses both 
backward and forward procedures to both add and remove variables until no more 
variables meet the entry and removal criteria. 
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Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance Possible 
error Values 
Constant 35886 6.007 5.974 0.00 
al Mathematics 
DIagnostic .353 .074 4.752 .000 0-100 
Test Result 
hI No. of 
statistics 
-5.321 1.517 -3.508 .001 0,1,2,3 Modules 
Studied 
Cl Visited MLSC 7.781 2.749 2.830 .006 o -No, 1 - Yes 
Table 8.1 - Multiple regression model of mechanical engineerIng students overall first 
year performance 
An R2 valued of 0.392 was obtained for this model. ThIS indicates that, accordmg to 
this model, 39% of the variation in overall first year result could be attrIbuted to the 
vanables ~,bl,cl' 
When considering this model it is important to note what value each vanable could 
take, seen in the final coluom, and what affect they could have on the model. It can be 
seen that the variables bl and Cl can only take a small number of distmct values (bl - 0, 
1, 2, 3 and Cl - 0, 1) whereas al could take a larger number of (discrete) values 
between 0 and 100, namely [0, 2.5, 5 ... 95, 97.5, 100] given there were 40 questIons in 
the test. However, as each of these have a different coefficient in the model, variables 
can only have a certain effect on the overall model For example, vanables b l and Cl 
multIplied by their coeffiCient can only take a small number of different values 
between -160 (3 x -5.321) and 7.8 (1 x 7.781) in the model, whereas al can have an 
effect of up to 35.3 (100 x 0.353). 
Note the value of the coefficient 7.781. This shows the positive effect, of nearly one 
grade boundary, of students visiting the MLSC. Visltmg the MLSC is seen to be 
useful not only for the less well-prepared students but also for the average and good 
students. The MLSC is a resource centre that students can Visit at any time (between 9 
am and 5 pm) to obtam assistance and guidance on mathematics. A member of the 
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School of Mathematics is always on duty when It IS open. At Loughborough the 
MLSC is well established and has been in operation for 10 years. 
It is evident, from the value of the coefficient b l that in predicting overall first year 
performance, the model indicates a negative effect from havIng studied statistics 
modules in A-level Mathematics. A potential reason for this could be that the more 
statistics modules studied in A-level Mathematics means that less mechanics modules 
could have been studied, which for mechanical engineering students is likely to have a 
detrimental effect. Furthermore, it may well be that students who chose to study 
statistics modules in A-level Mathematics could have had a dislike of mecharucs. 
Perhaps most noteworthy IS that the mathematics diagnostic test was one of the most 
important variables In the model, given that it could have an effect of up to 35.3% on 
a student's overall first year result. It was also interesting to see that the mathematics 
ruagnostic test was a significant variable In preructIng first year performance, whereas 
a student's mechanics diagnostic test dId not emerge as being a significant vanable in 
the model. Furthermore, when reviewIng the model It was Interesting to note which 
other variables (of the onginal 14) dId not appear to be sigmficant. In particular, the 
usual way of selecting students for university courses by their total A-level points 
score was not a significant variable in the model. 
8.3.3. First Year Mechanics Module Performance Predictor Model 
A second model was created to specifically consider what factors affected 
performance in students' first year university mechanics module. The same 14 
variables were considered when creating the model for first year mechanical 
engineenng students' performance, y" in their first year university mechanics module. 
The regression model can be seen below and the respective variables in Table 8.2. An 
R2 valued of 0.476 was obtained for thIS model. This compares well With the value of 
0.392 found by the model to predict overall first year performance. 
Y2 = 0.518a, - 6.785b, + 8.949c, + 22.497 
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al 
bl 
Cl 
Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance Possible 
error Values 
Constant 22.497 6.883 3.289 002 
MathematIcs 
Diagnostic Test .518 .085 6.088 .000 0-100 
Result 
No. of statIstics 
-6.785 1.738 -3.904 .000 0,1,2,3 Modules Studied 
Visited MLSC 8.949 3.150 2841 .006 0- No, 1 - Yes 
Table 8.2 - Multiple regression model of mechanical engineering students' 
performance in a frrst year university mechanics module 
Again it can be seen that a dominant feature of the model was the mathematIcs 
diagnostic test result, which can have an effect of between 0 and 51.8 (lOO x 0.518) in 
the model. In this model the number of statistics modules studied in A-level 
Mathematics again had a negative effect. The positIve effect on students who visited 
the MLSC can again be seen as well as a lack of signifrcance of students total A-level 
points score. It was very interesting to observe that the same variables emerged as 
being signifrcant in both the model for overall 1st year performance and that for 
performance m a specIfrc (mechamcs) module. However, this may not have been 
surpnsing given the fact that the frrst year mechanics module is in fact a subset of the 
overall frrst year performance, since students frrst year mechanics module marks 
contnbute one-SIxth of the total marks for their overall frrst year performance. Finally, 
note that usmg ANOV A the data was checked for interactions between the vanables, 
so that they too could be included in the models, however none were found. 
In this section two regression models for performance of mechanical engineering 
students in their frrst year university mechanics module and theIr overall frrst year 
engineenng programme have been seen. However, it is appropriate to comment on the 
reliabilIty of the models created and establIsh if they could be extended to other 
groups of students. 
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8.4. Reliability and Further Discussion of the Multiple Regression Models 
In the previous section two multiple Imear regression models were created. 
Significant predictor variables and some that were found not to be significant were 
discussed. Here there will be further discussion on the reliability of the models and if 
they could be extended to include other groups of students. 
8.4.1. Reliability of the Multiple Regression Models Created 
FIrStly, as discussed in 8.3.1, data for all vanables could not be collated for all 133 
students. In fact complete data sets were obtained for only 66 students and the models 
described prevIOusly were constructed using a stepwise method on the initial 14 
variables, for 66 students. Subsequently, the variables that were shown to be 
significant were taken and regression modules were created using only these (three) 
variables for all students that had complete data. 107 students were used in the 
analysis and the regressIOn models found, for overall performance, y" and 
performance in the first year mechanics module, Y2' were: 
Yt =0 236~ -2.274bt + 4.794ct + 40.611, R2 = 0.185 
Y2 = OA12a2 - 3.334b2 + 7A16c2 + 24.940 R2 = 0.316, , 
where the variables ~,a2,bt,b2,cl'c2 can be seen in Tables 8.3. and 8 4. 
Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance 
error 
Constant 40.611 5.092 7.975 0.00 
at Mathematics 
Diagnostic Test 0.236 .062 3.793 .000 
Result 
bl No. of statistics 
-2.274 1.254 -1.813 .073 Modules Studied 
Cl VlSlted MLSC 4.794 2.112 2.270 .025 
Possible 
Values 
0-100 
0,1,2,3 
0- No, 
1 - Yes 
Table 8.3 - Multiple regression model of mechanical engineering students overall first 
year performance (2) 
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a, 
b, 
c, 
Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance Possible 
error Values 
Constant 24.940 5.919 7975 0.00 
Mathematics 
Diagnostic Test 0.412 072 3.793 .000 0-100 
Result 
No. of statistics 
-3.334 1458 -1.813 .024 0,1,2,3 Modules Studied 
ViSIted MLSC 7.416 2.455 2.270 .003 O-No, 1- Yes 
Table 8.4 - Multiple regressIOn model of mechanical engineering students' 
performance in a first year university mechanics module (2) 
When the models were extended to include students with complete data sets for only 
the three sIgnIficant variables (and not all 14 variables), lower R2 values were found. 
For overall first year performance the R2 value was 0.392 for the 66 students with 
complete data sets but 0 185 for the 107 students who had data on the three signIficant 
variables. Silllllarly, for performance in the first year mechanICS module the R2 value 
was 0.476 for the 66 students with complete data sets but 0.316 for the 107 students 
who had data on the three significant variables. ThIS, along with the change in size of 
the coefficients would indIcate that the fit of the model(s) was not very robust. 
There are many factors that could affect a student's performance, which have not been 
able to be built into the models, such as personal factors (financial issues, 
accommodation issues) as described In Murdock-Eaton et al (in press). Given this the 
values for R2 found can be seen to indicate that the signIficant variables are of 
importance. When models were created considering only data from the three 
significant variables, R2 values of 0.185 and 0.316 were obtained. This indicates that 
19% of the VarIation In a student's overall first year result, from the many possible 
factors, could be attrIbuted to the three variables detaIled. Similarly, 32% of the 
variation in a student's first year mechanics module result could be attributed to the 
same three variables. This suggests that the three variables found to be significant in 
the models are certainly important. 
However, in the simple linear regression models described earlier in 8.2.2, It could be 
seen that 22% of the variation in a student's first year university mechanICS module 
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could be attrIbuted to the single variable of a student's mechanics diagnostic test mark. 
Similarly, 22% of the variation in a student's first year univefSlty mechanics module 
could be attributed to the single variable of a student's mathematics diagnostic test 
mark. Thus, a more simplistic model involving only one variable could be used to 
explain more variatIOn In a student's first year university mechanics module than the 
model created whIch Incorporated three variables. However, the multiple regression 
models are good for Identifying important variables, which could then be considered 
individually. 
8.4.2. Further Discussion on Significant Factors 
The SIgnificant factors in both regressIOn models were, students' mathematIcs 
diagnostic test result, whether they had viSIted the MLSC In theIr first year of study 
and the number of statistics modules they had studied in A-level Mathematics. 
In many univefSlties, mathematics dIagnostic tests are already in place, as reported 
upon in Hawkes and Savage (2000) However, other diagnostic tests may not be good 
predictors and certainly could not be used WIth our model. In addItion, as reported by 
Perkin and Croft (2004), there is an ever-increasing number of mathematics support 
centres, in various forms, in universities in the UK. Again data could be collected on 
whether a student had visited a particular mathematics support centre. However, a 
university would need to develop its own regression model to establish whether 
students' VIsiting their support centre is a significant predictor. Currently, it is not easy 
to establish whIch specific modules students had studied in a particular A-level. 
However, from September 2006 such data will become available to universities, 
through a student's UCAS applIcatIOn. Thus, thIS IS the only factor that can be readIly 
used by all. 
Therefore, it can be seen that another university could not just use the exact regression 
models used in this thesIs. Other universities could create their own regression models 
but would this be worthwhIle? Ultimately, it depends upon the motive for predicting 
students' future performance. If it is to determine students who may be in need of 
assistance then administratIng a mathematics diagnostic test and then offering and 
monitoring subsequent support can be very beneficial, as discussed by Robinson and 
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Croft (2003). They comment: 'Early mdicatlOns are that the diagnostic test is a useful 
vehIcle for identIfymg students in need of extra support', which arose as a result of 
reviewing 1000 results from a mathematIcs diagnostic tests that is administrated 
annually at Loughborough UniversIty. OtherwIse, those interested in creating such 
regressIOn models should keep in mind the considerable amount of tIme and effort 
that would be required to produce such models. 
8.4.3. Extension to Other Groups of Students 
It was also decided to extend the creation of multlple linear regression models to 
another group of students at Loughborough, namely aeronautical and automotive 
engineering students. ThIs would gIve msight as to whether similar sigmficant factors 
to those found for mechanical engineering students would be found for this separate 
group of students. The 136 aeronautIcal and automotive students also study a 
compulsory mechanics module in their first year at university. Though not the same 
mechamcs module there is a considerable amount of overlap m the material contained 
in both. 
The same methodology that was used for the mechanical engmeering students was 
used for the aeronautical and automotive engmeering students. Multiple linear 
regression models were created from the same 14 variables to predict overall first year 
performance and performance in students' first year mechanics module. As described 
in 8.4.1 for mechanical engineering students, the models were initIally run for all 14 
variables (for 108 students who had complete data sets) but then re-run for students 
that had complete data sets for the vanables found to be significant. The final models 
created for overall performance, Y3' and performance in the first year university 
mechanics module, y., were: 
Y3 = O.l49a3 -0.009b3 + 4.3l5c3 + 11.807, R2 = 0.244 
Y. = 0.2l8a. - 3.72lb. -11.893 R2 = 0.127, 
, 
where the variables a3,a.,b3,b.,c3 can be seen m Tables 8.5. and 8.6. 
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In the model for overall first year performance 119 aeronautical and automotive 
students were Included and in the model for performance in a university first year 
mechanics module 113 students were included. 
Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance Possible 
error Values 
Constant 11.801 8695 1.357 0.177 
a) Total 
A-level 
.149 .027 5.538 .000 0-360 points 
score 
b) Exam 
board -0.009 0004 -2.208 .029 0,1 
WelshINI 
c) VIsited 4.315 2.594 1.663 .099 O-No, MLSC 1- Yes 
Table 8.5 - Multiple regression model of aeronautical and automotive engineenng 
students' overall first year performance 
Variable Coefficient Standard t Significance Possible 
error Values 
Constant -11.893 18.236 -0.652 0516 
a4 Total 
A-level 
.218 057 3.806 .000 0-360 points 
score 
b4 A-level 
statistics -3.721 1.919 -1.940 .055 0,1,2,3 
modules 
Table 8.6 - Multiple regression model of aeronautical and automotive engIneering 
students' performance In a first year university mechamcs module 
As can be seen from both models there are some significant factors, such as visited 
the MLSC and number of A-level statistics modules studied, which are the same as 
those found for mechamcal engIneering students. There are also some that were not 
found for mechamcal engineering students, i.e. total A-level points score and having 
studied A-level Mathematics under the Welsh!NI examination boards. 
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The predIctor vanable that had the largest effect in both models is a student's total A-
level points score. According to the model thIS variable could have an effect of up to 
54% when predlctmg overall first year performance and an effect of up to 78% when 
predicting performance in a first year universIty mechanics module. This is interesting 
given that this was not a significant factor in the models created for mechanical 
engineering students. 
In the model for predicting students' overall first year performance it can be seen that 
the variable of visited the MLSC could have an effect of approximately half a grade 
boundary, i.e. 4.315%, whereas the variable of studymg through the WelshINI 
examinatIOn boards, although a significant predictor, has a negligible effect of only 
-0.009%. 
In the model for predicting students' performance in their first year university module 
of mechanics, apart from the variable of a student's total A-level points score, which 
has the largest effect on the model, the only other SIgnificant variable was the number 
of statistics modules a student had studied; this variable could have an effect of 
between -3.721 % and 0%. 
WIth only two or three variables emerging as bemg statiStically sigruficant in the 
models for aeronautical and automotive engineering students, there are obviously 
several vanables of interest that were not significant. In partIcular, both the 
mathematics and mechanics diagnostic tests were not sigruflcant vanables. 
Interestingly, the aeronautical and automotive engineering students performed on 
average 8% better than the mecharucal engineering students on the mechanics 
diagnostic test and 5% better than the mechanical engineering students on the 
mathematics diagnostic test. 
Within this section a review of the irutial models created for mechanical engineering 
students was undertaken and two further models were created using only the 
significant variables. These significant variables were then discussed before an 
extension to the lrutial study, involving creating models for another group of 
(aeronautical and automotive) engineering students, was undertaken. It was very 
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interestmg to see that the significant variable that had the largest effect in the models 
was different to the models created for mechanical engineering students, thus 
emphasISIng the difficulty in generalising findings from such models. 
8.5. Summary and Discussion 
In this chapter the use of regression models to predict engmeenng students' 
performance in a first year university mechanics module and their overall first year 
perfonnance was considered. Both simple linear regression models and multiple linear 
regression models were created and discussed. 
It emerged that simple linear regression models using three different variables 
(mdividuallY) could be used to explain up to 22% of the variation in how a student 
perfonned in either a first year university mechanics module or in a student's overall 
first year perfonnance. 
When multiple lmear regression models were created for mechanical engineering 
students three factors emerged as being significant. These included students' 
mathematics diagnostic test results, whether they had viSited the MLSC in their first 
year of study and the number of statistics modules they had studied m A-level 
Mathematics. 
Models usmg all 14 variables, created for 66 mechanical engineering students, were 
found to have higher R2 values than for those created for 107 students (in which only 
the three sigmficant factors were considered). This highlighted that the model(s) were 
not very robust. However, there were obviously a large number of other factors (as 
detailed earlier, e.g. personal factors such as finance Issues) which could have an 
effect on first year perfonnance, but which were not included when creating the 
predictor models. Consequently, the R2 values for the models created from the group 
of 107 students indicated that the sigmficant variables are of importance. 
However, when models were created for aeronautical and automotive engineenng 
students, usmg the same initial variables as for the mechanical engineering students, 
several different significant variables emerged and one in particular being the 
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student's total A-level points score. Hence, the creation of predictor models for both 
mechanical engineering students and aeronautical and automotive engineering 
students has shown that differences can arise in the significant predictor variables, 
even between students from different departments within a university. Therefore, this 
highlights the difficulties that could arise in trying to generalise findings from a gIven 
model. Furthermore relatively low R2 values were found for the models created, but 
were as to be expected because of all the other factors, which were not included, but 
that could have had an affect on the variation in the response variable. SImIlar 
findmgs were also detailed m a study into first year performance by Hunt et al (1995), 
who commented that: 
It IS Impossible to separate out m a quantItatIve way the effects of preparatIOn, motIvatIOn and 
abIlIty of the student? and the course provIsIon of the Umverslty on the success of mdIvIdual 
students This IS because there IS a great deal of feedback between the dIfferent factors There 
are many other potentIal factors that may be mvolved. However, It has been possible to pomt 
out some mterestIng relatIOnships and give some warnmgs of current and potentIal problems 
Thus, trying to predIct students' performance can be somewhat complicated, time 
consuming and inconsistent primarily due to the many, many factors which could 
affect a student's performance. 
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9. Concluding Summary, Implications, Recommendations 
and Future Work 
This research was concerned with reviewing the repercussions III hIgher education of 
the changes III the teaching and learning of mechanics in schools in England. To that 
end a comprehensive review of the changes in the pre-universlty qualifications of A-
levels and specIfically MathematIcs A-levels was undertaken (Chapter 2). Vanous 
research methodologIes were then consIdered and discussed (Chapter 3) as a prelude 
to their use in the research undertaken. The research carried out, as detailed in 
Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 wIll now be summarised and dIscussed III the context of the 
whole project. The implications and recommendations from the research, partIcularly 
for engineering educators wIll also be detaIled. Finally, some possibilIties for future 
work in the area will be given. 
9.1. Concluding Summary ofthe Research 
After the initIal Illtroductory chapters (1,2 and 3) followed discussIOn and analysIs of 
the research conducted for this thesIs. In considering what the repercussions in higher 
education of the changes III the teachlllg and learnlllg of mechanIcs III schools in 
England were, several areas were reVIewed. These broadly fell into four categones, 
whIch were: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Schools' perspective (Chapter 4) 
Students' knowledge of mechanICS upon amval to unIversIty (Chapters 5/ 6) 
Engllleering academics' perspectIve (Chapter 7) 
Preillctlllg students first year universIty perfonnance (Chapter 8) 
The motIvatIOn for Chapter 4 had been to gain an understanding of recent trends III 
schools so that they could be placed III context with what was happenIng in 
UnIverSItIes. SpecIfically, Illterest had been III establIshing just what the avaIlabIlIty 
and uptake of mechanics was in schools and in particular what affect the change III 
structure and syllabi in September 2004 had had. The Implemented maIled 
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questionnaires produced good response rates of 45% and 49% and analysis was 
carned out on the replies. 
The comparative analysis between the rephes in 2004 and the rephes in 2006 
hlghhghted that there was a changing picttrre with respect to the availability and 
uptake of mecharucs modules (in fact a changmg picture was also seen for the other 
mathematics strands). However, the changes seen were more of a concern than of an 
improving SituatIOn. The fact that the avallablhty of mechanics, in the schools in the 
samples, had reduced from 74% of schools offering two or more modules of 
mechanics in 2004 to 60% offenng two or more modules of mechanics in 2006 is 
noteworthy. Furthennore, additional mfonnatlOn sought in the 2006 questIOnnaire 
enabled It to be seen that the situatIOn may have m fact been worse. This was because 
those students who had been studymg AS/ A-level Further Mathematics had been 
included in the analysis of the avatlabllity of modules. Results from the 2006 
questionnaire indIcated that only 38% of schools offered both mechanics modules 
(Ml and M2) to students studymg A-level Mathematics (i.e. excludmg those offenng 
the modules only in AS/ A-level Further Mathematics). This Imphes that If students 
do want to study several mechanics modules then they may have to study either AS or 
A-level Further Mathematics. This is concenung given the general low number of 
students who, in recent years, have been studymg A-level Further Mathematics. 
However, the change m structtrre and syllabi to Mathematics A-levels in 2004, as 
discussed earlier, may Improve the situation, as Will the mtroductlOn of a national 
Further Mathematics Network. 
The main findings With respect to the uptake of mechanics modules were also stark. 
Given that there were approximately the same number of students studying AS/ A-
level Mathematics courses m both the 2004 (13754) and 2006 (13673) samples, the 
noticeable reduction (from approximately 18% to 12%) in students who were 
studymg second level modules, particularly M2 and S2, was concerning. Tills implied 
that following the change in structtrre and syllabi m September 2004, students were 
choosing or made to study (if there was no chOIce available) two first level modules. 
As discussed m section 4.4.4, tills may enable students to gain the best pOSSible mark 
in their A-levels, willch not only benefits the students but also the school. However, 
for uruverslttes there may be dlsappomtrnent that students cannot and are not studymg 
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the higher-level modules, particularly if students want to go on to study STEM 
subjects. 
It IS useful to compare the findings of the uptake of mechanics m schools (from 
Chapter 4) with the background of students studying engmeenng at umverslty (from 
Chapter 5). It was heartening to see that approximately 68% of 1087 umverslty 
engineering students surveyed had studied two or more modules of mechanics at 
school. This is considerably more than those m schools m 2004 (discussed in 4.4.3) 
where, at most, 26% of students had studied two or more mechanics modules. 
However, results from the 2006 questIOnnaire to schools showed that at most 17% of 
students had studied two or more mechamcs modules. Consequently It seems likely 
that the percentage of engmeenng students who had studied two or more modules 
may, for example in 2006, be lower than the 68% m 2004. Thus, there may be a 
further overall decline in the number of mechanics modules students entenng 
engineenng programmes had studied. 
This possibility of decl10e is something that should concern engineering educators as 
students that have studied little (M I) or no mechanics, be it because they were unable 
to study It or be It that they choose not to study it, will almost certainly feel 
disadvantaged whilst studY10g a first university mechanics module, unless no prior 
knowledge of mechamcs is assumed. This sentiment was portrayed through the 
questionnaires and mterviews With students (discussed in Chapter 5), where they 
mdlcated how helpful it had been to have been exposed to the matenal m the context 
of A-level Mathematics, particularly as it is taught over a longer time span. Tlus 
raises several Important points. 
Firstly, gIven the majonty of students felt that the first university module of 
mechanics was challenging, meant that those that had not been exposed to mechanics 
previously would be under even greater stram in the module. 
Secondly, the issue of time to absorb the matenal contamed m a first year mechamcs 
module IS Important. The implicatIOn is that for students entenng university haVIng 
studied little or no mechanics then It is difficult to 'pick up' the speed m which 
concepts are introduced. It follows that this then places more pressure on such 
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students to spend more tIme, than other more well prepared students, outside the 
lectures gettmg to gnps with mechanics. In such instances students may seek 
additIonal help. 
A third Issue IS how best to help students that may be in need of support, m 
mechanics. Wlthm tlus thesis it was predominantly through questioning and 
interviewing academic staff (Chapter 7) m which thiS was reviewed. Several different 
strategies were discussed concerning both the teaching of mechanics and the support 
given to students. Specifically with respect to supporting students, It appears that 
there could be a great amount of transferability of support mecharusms developed for 
use With mathematics and this is expanded upon m 9.3. 
As has just been discussed It is very useful to be able to IdentIfy wJuch students could 
be in danger of failing a first university module of mechaniCS, as well as their first 
year overall. This would allow SUitable support mechanisms to be put m place. To that 
end Chapter 8 discussed linear regression predictor models, wJuch mcorporated a 
large amount of data collected from both a questionnaire (discussed in Chapter 5) and 
a mechamcs diagnostIc test (discussed in Chapter 6). However, use of such models 
highlighted that trying to predict students' performance can be somewhat complicated, 
time consuming and inconSistent, primanly due to the many, many factors which 
could affect a student's performance. Nevertheless they can be of benefit because they 
can highlight slgruficant predictor vanables. 
Also noteworthy was that when students were mtervlewed (Chapter 5), they indicated 
that they thought it would be benefiCial If their lecturers had a realistIc understandmg 
of the prior knowledge of the class before the course started rather then finding out as 
the semester progressed. 
Consequently, the two most evident repercussions in higher education of the changes 
in the teaching and learrung of mecharucs in schools in England are: 
• A Significant number of engineering students are currently entering university 
engineering degrees With little or no knowledge of mechanics 
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• Many academics, because of a lack of awareness of changes in qualificattons, 
still assume a level of knowledge of mechanics from students entenng 
engmeering degrees that many will no longer have 
9.2. Implications and Recommendations 
The (lack of) availabilIty of mechanics In schools IS an obVIOUS concern. There WIll 
undoubtedly be students studymg A-level Mathematics courses in schools where 
mechanics is not available for them to study, even though for some It would benefit 
them If they were planning on srudYIng an engmeering degree. The number of 
students who are In such a situation is unknown and It would be qUIte difficult to 
obtain accurate figures for thiS. It would appear to be a difficult task for umverslty 
academics to affect what applied modules In A-level Mathemattcs courses schools 
offer to srudents and mdeed what srudents do actually srudy. Nevertheless, there are 
some possibilIties. 
Firstly, if more srudents for whom mechaniCS IS appropnate are made aware that it 
would be beneficial to srudy mechaniCS m A-level Mathematics courses, then there 
may be an increase in numbers srudymg mechamcs. There IS not an obvious, 
straightforward way of doing thiS, although appropriate strategies include targeting 
careers advisors or teachers of mathematics with appropriate infonnation, or 
alternattvely trying to get in touch with the students themselves. Such an idea, albeit 
With respect to giVIng srudents InfonnatlOn on mathematics in general, was dIscussed 
by Porkess (2006: 16). Porkess hIghlighted that the new Further Mathematics 
Network 'provides a commumcatlOn route to all A-level Mathematics srudents and 
their teachers', which could be explOIted by anyone who it would be appropnate for, 
such as UnIversity lectl!rers. ThiS could be done firstly by contacting one of the central 
team members with for example an emaIi, who could then forward an email to all 
Further Mathematics Centre managers across the country, who could then forward It 
to all 'schools' in their area, which would encompass the whole country. Such a 
channel for correspondence is an excellent opportunity that It may be wise to uttlIse. 
Secondly, as discussed In the paper 'unWInding the vicious circle' by Porkess (2006: 
12), universIty departments, through a change In their entrance requirements, could 
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encourage more schools to offer and consequently encourage more students to study 
AS/ A-level Further MathematIcs. As was shown m sectIOn 4.4.3, the avaIlablhty of 
mechamcs modules for students to study m schools was greatly mcreased (from 38% 
offenng Ml+M2 to 60% offering at least Ml+M2) when the availability m AS/ A-
level Further Mathematics was included. Thus, getting as many students studymg AS/ 
A-level Further Mathematics would be a posItive outcome and is highly 
recommended. 
If no (positive) change occurs m the amount of pnor knowledge of mechanics that 
students entenng relevant degree programmes (particularly engineering) have, then 
obviously it will fall to umverslty departments to establish if there is a 'mechanics 
problem' in their department and then detennme what they can do to remedy the 
situatIOn. In general there are several strategies that can be recommended, however 
many depend on the size and budget available m a given department. For example, 
streaming students accordmg to their prior knowledge of mechanics was highhghted 
by academics in interviews as bemg a successful method of assisting the less well 
prepared students. However, thiS is obviously not a viable optIOn for all departments 
because of the aforementioned costs and other possible Issues, such as tlmetabhng 
constraints of lectures. 
Followmg the research that has been conducted m thiS project, It appears that the 
fundamental recommendatIOns broadly follow that for the 'mathematIcs problem', as 
recommended by Hawkes and Savage (2000). It IS to diagnose students' prior 
knowledge of mechamcs upon arnval and then to offer suitable support to those that it 
IS appropriate for. 
9.3. Future Work 
The underlymg objective of tlus research was to review the 'mechanics problem' and 
discover Just how widespread it was. The research descnbed, includmg that on 
schools, university students and from academics, has provided documented eVidence 
of the widespread nature of the situatIOn With respect to mechamcs. The discussion 
followmg on from the outcomes of the quantitative and qualitative research has given 
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an insight into measures that could be used to recover the situatIOn. However, there IS 
more work that could and perhaps should be undertaken. 
9.3.1. Monitoring Changes in A-levels 
The changes that have occurred in pre-univemty qualifications, in particular A-levels, 
have been central to many parts of this thesis. Thus, It stands to reason that there 
should be a continuation of monitoring pre-university qualifications and how they 
may contnbute to changmg mcoming university students' knowledge of mechanics. 
Furthermore, there should perhaps be a central mechanIsm where all changes in A-
levels are recorded and updates automatically forwarded, so that all those that the 
changes may affect can eaSily be kept mformed of developments. ThIs includes those 
in many university departments as well as pOSSible employers who may employ 
students directly from A-levels. Perhaps HEA Subject Centres could take a lead in 
this. 
It is worth noting that there is currently a major project entitled Pathways 14-19, 
winch may mean changes occur to pre-university qualifications by 2010. Indeed, 
possible changes in A-level Mathematics are already about to be tnalled. 
9.3.2. Monitoring Incoming Students 
As was recommended m 9.2 it has been suggested that incoming students' knowledge 
of mechanics should be obtained upon amval to unIversity. Both a questionnaire and 
a diagnostic test were used to do this in this thesis. From the beglnnmg of the 2006-
2007 academiC year, UnIversIties will obtam information from UCAS on which 
modules students have studied; it would be very worthwhile for lecturers to obtain 
this information for many of the reasons described earlier. 
In addition, Via UCAS, It may be pOSSible to gain a national picture of the number of 
mechanics modules that students entenng onto, for mstance engineering degrees, have 
studied. The Viability of this would depend on the infrastructure of how UCAS hold 
such informatIOn. 
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It may also be plausIble to host a mechanIcs dIagnoStiC test onlme, which could be 
completed by students on a national scale. However, the appropriateness of a smgle 
test for such a wIde audIence would need to be addressed. Could for example different 
types of questIOns be supplied for a test to a gIven mstItution? 
Also related to momtonng incoming students knowledge, It would be very interesting 
to conduct further research into the abIlities and perfonnance m mechanics of students 
with non-A-level backgrounds. At Loughborough UmversIty approximately 10% of 
engmeering students enter via this non-traditIOnal route; however m some other 
umversItIeS It IS much higher. 
9.3.3. Review of Teaching Methods and Style 
In intervIews WIth students (Chapter 5) and questionnaire responses and mtervIews 
with umversity academics (Chapter 7), reference was made to the teaching of 
mechanics at universIty. This is an area where a considerable amount of further 
research could be conducted. More specIfically, consideration could be gIven to both 
the structure and content of a first university module m mechanIcs. An ideal module 
would be one that could challenge the students that were well-prepared m mechanics 
upon entry to university, but also enable those less well-prepared to achieve success. 
Indeed, research recently conducted by Professor Clements supports the suggestion of 
a need for such courses to be modified accordmgly. Clements (m press) concluded 
that: 
Th!S work provIdes further, mdependent confrrrnatton that the findmgs of Robmson et al are 
wIdespread and that umvers!t!es must no longer assume that entrants to engmeermg and other 
techmcal and sc!enttf!c degree courses have the level of fam!itar!ty WIth concepts m basIc 
mechamcs whIch they have heretofore taken for granted Courses must be deSIgned or 
modIfied to take thIS 1Oto account and new courses are requrred to trnpart the knowledge and 
sktlls whIch the students now lack 
Thus, WIth no changes to A-level Mathematics due until at least 2010, perhaps now is 
the time to focus on revIewmg a first uniVersIty course m mechamcs. 
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Appendices 
A - Content of (OCR) Mechanics Modules MI-M4 
Ml (2637) 
Force as a vector 
EqUilibrium of a particle 
Newton's Laws of motion 
Linear momentum 
Kinematics of motion m a straIght Ime 
M2 (2638) 
Centre of mass 
EqUilIbrium of a rigid body 
Motion of a projectile 
Uniform motion in a circle 
Coefficient of restitution and impulse 
Energy, work and power 
M3 (2639) 
Equilibrium of rigid bodies in contact 
Elastic strings and springs 
Impulse and momentum in two dImensions 
Motion m a vertical CIrcle 
Linear motion under a variable force 
Simple Harmonic MotIon 
M4 (2640) 
Relative motion 
Centre of mass 
Moment of inertia 
Rotation of a rigid body 
StabIlity and oscIllatIOns 
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B - Number of Students Studying A-level Mathematics Modules 2001-2006 
In the following tables information collected on the number of students who sat a 
given module in a given exammation session, e.g. June 2005, are given. Data was 
difficult to obtam, although more mformation was able to be obtained for the 
examinatIOn board AQA. AQA had two specifications A and B, until the new 
specifications, first taught in September 2004, when they only offered one 
specificatIOn. Data in the first table is from the 'new' specifications, whereas all others 
are from the Curriculum 2000 specification. 
Exam 
Board AQA AQA 
Exam 
Session Jan-06 Jun-05 
C1 11207 9723 
C2 3247 14205 
C3 4802 2075 
C4 439 2009 
FP1 1126 1182 
FP2 319 
FP3 69 
FP4 205 333 
M1 2712 4893 
M2 499 339 
M3 
-
81 
M4 - -
M5 - -
M6 - -
S1 3635 7560 
S2 667 482 
S3 - -
S4 
- -
S5 - -
S6 - -
D1 2730 2935 
D2 407 340 
Methods - -
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Exam 
Board AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA 
Exam 
Session Jun-05 Jun-04 Jun-03 Jun-02 Jun-01 
P1 1493 1493 8658 8495 9275 
P2 3915 3915 4798 5196 200 
P3 4309 4309 5194 5353 138 
P4 438 438 511 596 62 
P5 473 473 529 593 19 
P6 354 354 699 653 361 
M1 661 661 3423 3398 2976 
M2 482 482 548 630 63 
M3 51 51 43 44 -
M4 17 17 30 34 -
M5 - - - - -
M6 
- - - - -
S1 1015 1015 4867 5714 5372 
S2 393 393 630 869 119 
S3 13 13 17 41 -
S4 12 12 28 29 -
S5 - - - - -
S6 - - - - -
D1 369 369 2644 2352 1897 
D2 235 235 241 155 54 
Methods 591 591 5782 5975 6595 
Exam 
Board AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA AQAA 
Exam 
Session Jan-05 Nov-04 Jan-04 Nov-03 Jan-03 Nov-02 Jan-01 
P1 7142 921 1340 966 1005 787 2441 
P2 267 
- 1390 - 1243 - 1175 
P3 - - 210 - 180 - 149 
P4 
- -
254 
-
256 - 233 
P5 251 - 66 - 78 - 50 
P6 - - 181 - 132 - 166 
M1 474 253 1595 191 1440 131 1306 
M2 - - 418 - 456 - 353 
M3 - - 12 - 6 - 9 
M4 
- - - -
1 - 2 
M5 - - - - - - -
M6 
- - - - - - -
S1 1054 448 1969 624 1911 426 2157 
S2 
- -
645 
- 559 - 471 
S3 - - 2 - 3 - 1 
S4 - - 3 - 10 - 18 
S5 - - - - - - -
S6 - - - - - - -
D1 1610 264 1565 255 1479 146 1254 
D2 
- - 197 - 184 - 99 
Methods 5733 730 5733 427 5719 354 6168 
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Exam 
Board AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB 
Exam 
5esslon Jun-05 Jun-04 Jun-03 Jun-02 Jun-Ol 
Pl 560 4412 4353 4252 3805 
P2 583 4669 4486 4256 3884 
P3 238 580 638 559 315 
P4 1395 2081 2289 2173 51 
P5 1862 2655 2584 2436 45 
P6 348 379 389 306 -
P7 246 241 250 188 -
Ml 136 1657 1391 1526 1405 
M2 634 768 778 740 10 
M3 131 350 41 381 -
M4 107 267 62 207 95 
M5 139 130 45 120 -
M6 101 86 60 79 -
51 352 3366 3570 3284 2935 
52 132 1225 1150 971 836 
53 125 1214 1194 989 834 
54 751 1071 1024 1152 2 
55 85 118 175 176 22 
56 68 224 200 164 93 
57 680 674 602 533 -
58 629 605 531 486 -
01 22 221 21 198 204 
02 43 42 7 62 -
Exam 
Board AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB AQAB 
Exam 
5esslon Jan-05 Nov-04 Jan-04 Nov-03 Jan-03 Nov-02 Jan-02 
Pl 513 247 1588 166 1382 107 1161 
P2 706 406 690 405 850 388 1001 
P3 110 - 193 - 130 - 97 
P4 1028 - 1150 - 908 - 698 
P5 85 - 98 - 95 - 24 
P6 88 - 55 - 59 - 23 
P7 - - - - - - -
Ml 217 135 232 59 162 31 210 
M2 57 - 66 - 67 - 26 
M3 55 - 64 - 30 - 25 
M4 123 - 111 - 109 - 62 
M5 42 
-
43 
-
42 - 36 
M6 - - - - - - -
51 472 170 1135 108 926 103 790 
52 22 - 215 - 180 - 171 
53 173 - 157 - 167 - 169 
54 825 - 917 - 690 - 423 
55 57 - 75 - 61 - 28 
56 74 - 157 - 113 - 61 
57 62 - 71 - 66 - 70 
58 - - - - - - -
01 34 4 41 5 55 - 18 
02 16 - 15 - 5 - 6 
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Exam OCR 
Board Edexcel OCR MEI 
Exam Jan-
Session Jun-03 04 Jan-04 
P1 39685 5720 4859 
P2 24026 5666 6255 
P3 21365 1547 1107 
P4 2561 931 959 
P5 2822 55 88 
P6 2223 67 
M1 29928 2444 2196 
M2 11626 1162 956 
M3 3588 251 335 
M4 870 13 136 
M5 327 
M6 109 
S1 32134 4921 6731 
S2 10349 1339 1999 
S3 2211 185 357 
S4 139 4 36 
S5 64 
S6 54 
D1 9038 1900 1701 
D2 1275 277 92 
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c -2004 Final Version, Questionnaire to Schools 
Gc.. A-Level Mathematics ~ Loughborough Mathematics C 
EducatioD Centre M EC Questionnaire University 
Please tick appropnate box unless asked to Insert a number 
If you do not offer any GCE Mathematics cournes, please answer only question 8 
1 Which ex:tmlnation board :tre you uSing for your 2003-2004 GCE M:tthematics courses? 
CJ AQAA AQAB D 
CJ OCR OCR (MEI) D 
CJ Edexcel 
0 CCEA (Northern Insh) 
CJ WJEC (Welsh) 
Other 
2 If you h:tve ch:tnged examination board for MathematiCs courses in the previous 
five years please complete the folloWing: 
aiel Board 
Year of Change 
Reason(s) for change 
3 Please IndlC:tte which of these APPLIED modules you offer and approximately 
how m:tny students are stuclylng them In 2003 - 2004: 
(Please Circle Yes I No as appropnate and wnte the 
number of students studymg the module In the box) 
M1 Yes I No I Sl Yes I No 
M2 Yes! No I S2 Yes! No 
M3 Yes! No I S3 Yes! No 
M4 Yes! No I S4 Yes! No 
M5 Yes! No I D1 Yes! No 
MS Yes! No I D2 Yes! No 
(If you offer any ot~ers, whICh are not listed above [excluding any pure modules], please l'lSerl below) 
I I I I 
I I I I 
Please Turn Over 
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,~ ,> 
. 4 If you do l10t offer solnlilail)' MECHANics modlAes I!J this due to: 
o Fnanclal Constraonts Teacher SkiDs Shortage 
o Lack of P\4li Interest Tmetable Constraints 
. 0 
o 
5 If you do not offer some/any STAilSilCS modlAes is this due to: 
o 
o 
rnancl3l Constraints 
Lack of P\4li Interest 
Teacher SkiDs Shortage 
Timetable Constraints 
Other: 
6 Do you offer students guidance on modtk choice' 
0' Ves 
If~. what is the general advico given? 
If no, why is guidance not given? 
No 
(PIeas~ star~ "no trrJdu/e r:hlJlC~ IS avalabm to your students) 
o 
o 
o 
7 CoUd you plcuo ildicatc the runber of students $t\Idyi1g each Mathematica 
COIn8 in 2003-Z004. (/nclud~ any students studying >f. eflStance learning ete 
If .ny other r:ourS(JS are avalfable Please Insert Into $paces.) 
• Number ot Students Course 
AS Mathematics 
A-levef Mathematics 
AS Further Mathematics 
(og. student .... y ..... 12& 13) 
(o.g. students .,Year 13 onty) 
(og. .W!J~,;".,year'12~ 13) 
A-level Further MathematM(eg. students ... Yo ... 13 onty) 
8 Please incfw:ate the totsllUllber of students. registered on 
COtnes leadilg to AS or A-L.ewI certlfIC8tion It ANY subject 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
. AS' 
ID 
A-level 
ID 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire 
• tt you wOIll(Illl(e to recaNe oetalS or tne' amllySlS please InSert a contact nuoaress belDwr • 
, '/"A~"-V.Y"~~"'"'' '''_'~'_A_~~-''"wh~' " .". ,Y ,~, /"~'4"'~') /' 
, . 
Please fax coop!eted questionnare to (01 S09) 223969 
OR 
Return in the accorrpanYllg envelope addressed to: .' . 
Mr S lee, Mathematics EdUcation Centre, W~.84, Loughborough UnM!rsit~bleics, LEll 3lU, 
! " ,~: -::- ('";':/,,," ;Y':,'; QEMA 1, ... ~1 
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D - Schools Letter 2004 
«Name» 
«SchooLName» 
«Stree!» 
«Town» 
«County» 
«Post_code» 
81h January 2004 
Dear Head of Mathematics, 
E-mail 
S Lee2@lboro ac uk 
A-Level MathematIcs Questionnaire 
The Mathematics Education Centre at Loughborough University IS currently conducting 
research on the Implications for university engineering and sCience departments of the 
changes In the teaching and learning of mechaniCS In schools As part of our research, we 
Wish to survey a representative sample of schools nationwide to ascertain the current 
situation Your school falls Within this sample and your response Will be valuable to us We 
Will disseminate our findings throughout the HE community and the results Will be used to 
help make Informed decIsions on degree programme design which reflect the prior knowledge 
of our students 
We are particularly Interested In what applied mathematiCs module options are presently 
available to your students and the chOices they make These Will Impact on both the numbers 
entering relevant university departments and the mathematical ability of those who do 
We would therefore be grateful If you could complete the attached questionnaire and return It 
to me, Stephen Lee, by Monday 191h January In the accompanYing addressed envelope 
Alternatively, you may fax It to me at 01509 223969 It should take less than five minutes to 
fill In We would like to reassure you that your response Will be treated In a strictly 
confidential manner and the result Will remain anonymous If you provide us With your emall 
address we Will be happy to send you a copy of our findings In due course 
If you have any queries regarding the questionnaire or any comments on the Issues raised, 
then please feel free to contact me via telephone, fax, emall or by enclOSing a letter when 
returning the questionnaire 
We very much look forward to receiving your completed questionnaire 
Thank you for your help. 
Yours Sincerely 
Mr S Lee 
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E - 2004 Pilot, Questionnaire to Schools 
r(.,c, 
Mathematics \J 
Edlcatiun Centre MEC 
A-Level Mathematics 1111 LOl;Ighbprough 
Questionnaire • Umverslty 
Please tICk appropriate box unless asked to InSert a oomber 
If you do not offer any GCE MathematICs courses, please answer only questIOn 8 
• 1 Whichenmilation board are You osng"for'yo\M' 2oo3-Z004GcE MithEimatICs ce.rseS1' 
D AQAA AQAB Cl 
D OCR OCR (MEt) Cl 
D 
D 
D 
Other: 
Edexcel 
CCEA 
WJEC 
(Northern 'fish) 
(We/sh) 
2 If ~u have changed examnation board for Mathematics courses in the previous C 
five years please complete the folowng: 
Old Board 
Year of chang<! 
Reasoo(s)for chang" _______________ _ 
3 Please ildJCate which of these APPUEO modules ~u offer and approxmately 
how many students are studying them ., 2003 - 2004: 
(plt!ase delt!te res I No as appropriate and wrile the 
nutrbcr of students studylflg the modult! Ifl the box) 
M1 Yes I No CJ 51 ,Ves I No CJ 
M2 Yes I No CJ 52 Yes I No CJ 
'. CJ CJ M3 Yes I No 53 Yes I No . , 
M4 Yes I No CJ 54 Ves I No CJ 
MS Yes I No CJ D1 Ves I No CJ 
MS Ves I No CJ D2 Ves I No CJ 
Please Turn Over 
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: ~ 4 If you do not offer ~ome/al MEOlANICS inodtAes Is this doo to: " 
/ " ~ ~":~, , ,,,', / A ~ 'v o tumocial Constraints ~ "Teacher Skills Shortage, ' 0 
D Lack of Pupi Interest 
Other: 
5 If you do not offer ,ome/aISTATISTICS modtAes is this doo to: 
o 
o 
Other: 
tll'lancial Constraints , ' , ,Teacher Skills Shortage 
Lack of Pupi Interest 
6 00 you offer students gtidance on modlJle choice? 
o Yes No 
If yes. wh3fis'the general advice given? 
o 
o 
" 7 Could you please indicate the runber of students studyIlg each Mathematlca 
course i'l2oo3-2004. (If any other courses are available please insert "to spaces) , 
) ", ~ 
Course , 
~ 
Number of Students 
AS Ma thematics c:=J 
A2 Mathematics c:=J 
AS Further Mathematics ,c:=J 
A2 Further Mathematics ' , c:=J , /, .2 / ~ 
.' ,) 
'0 } , , 
" 
/ "x '~0 XN', 
c:=J 
8 Could you please indicate the total runber of students, 
within your establs~ent, studying al ~-lsveIs III 200344 ID 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire 
> , 
, 
:<:: , It you WOU1cl~e t~ r~~Ml !leta~$ Of t~~~a~~~~~~se Cl~rt a ~~taCt e~. aaareSSl!elOw:,; ~ , 
Please tax coop!eted questioonare to (01509) 223969 
OR 
Return Cl the accOITllanyilg envelope addressed to: 
Mr S lee, Mathermtics EducatlOll Centre, WZ.B4,loughborough UniverSlty,lelCs, ill I 3lU 
. , QEMA1-1 
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F - Pilot Memo for 2004 Questionnaire 
RE: A-Level Mathematics Questionnaire 
The Mathematics EducatIOn Centre at Loughborough University IS mVltmg you to 
take part in the pIloting of a questionnaire After feedback from the members in the 
pllotmg scheme thIs questlOnnrure will be sent out to over 500 schools throughout 
England. We would therefore a<k that you read the questIonnaIre cover letter and 
complete the questIOnnaIre as If you had recelVed It Independently from thIS 
accompanymg memo. 
Once you have completed the questIonnaIre we would lIke as much feedback as 
possIble, both pOSItive and negatIve comments would be apprecIated. There IS a lIst of 
posSIble areas from whIch comments may anse below Please wnte your thoughts on 
these and feel free to .peak on any other Issues you feel may be appropnate or mdeed 
u.eful 
Feedback requested on: 
General layout and appearance 
QuestIOn wordmglstructure (clanty etc): 
Ease of completion (tIme taken, knowledge needed I e numbers studymg courses)' 
Please Turn Over 
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Cover Letter (clanty, sufficient explanatIOn etc)' 
Any other comments or observatIons' 
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---------
G - Profile of those that Piloted the Schools' Questionnaire 
Participant 1 - Is a member of the mathematics department at a local Independent 
School (who are ID the sample of 500). 
Participant 2 - Is a member of the MEC and who recently retired from Head of 
mathematics at a local High School 
Participant 3 - Is currently teaching mathematics ID a local secondary school. 
Participant 4 - Is Head of mathematics at a local High School (also in the sample of 
500). 
Participant 5 - Is a teacher of mathematics at a local High School (also ID the sample 
of 500). 
Participant 6 - Was Head of mathematics at a secondary school in Staffordshire until 
December 2003. 
Participant 7 - Is Head of mathematics at a secondary school in Staffordshire from 
December 2003. 
Participant 8 - Is a mathematics Ph.D. student at Loughborough University, who had 
previously taught mathematics at a local secondary school. 
Participant 9 - Is Head of mathematics at a sixth form in Darlington, County Durham. 
Participant 10 - Is Head of mathematics at another secondary school in Staffordshire. 
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H - Review of Charts 
In FIgure 4.4, which revIewed the number of students on roll in a school, It can be 
seen that dIscrete groups are created. ThIS allowed the 243 replies to be compared 
with the initial sample of 500 schools LIttle difference was seen between the two 
samples. In terms of the most common sIze of a school, two intervals were larger than 
the others. These were the 500-999 Interval, with around 30% of schools beIng of thIS 
sIze. The second was the 1000-1499 interval, with around 35% of schools beIng of 
thIS size. All other intervals generally had less than 10% of schools in them 
Figure 4.5 showed the number of pupils in years 12 and 13. This gave a slffillar 
picture to what was seen In Figure 4.1. There was little difference (at most 4%) 
between the 243 replies and the initial 500 schools in each of the intervals. Around a 
third of the schools fell Into the interval of size 100-199, with a further fifth falling 
into the interval 200-299. 
Figure 4.6 revIewed the type of school. The majority (over 50%) of schools, both in 
the replIes and in the initial sample were comprehensive schools. Around 20% of 
replies were from independent schools. In addition 20% were claSSIfied as 'other', i e. 
all the different types of schools from whom replIes were small, e.g. Arts colleges. 
There was little difference between the 243 replies and the initial sample of 500 
schools. 
Figure 4.7. compared the type of LEA that schools in the 243 replies were from and 
those In the initial sample of 500 schools. The percentage of schools In the various 
types of LEA were very siffillar for both samples. 
A very siffillar picture to that seen in Figure 4.5 was seen in Figure 4.8, which looked 
at the sex of the pupils in each school. Over 80% of schools, In both samples, were 
mixed gender schools. Around 10% were female only schools and around 5% beIng 
male only schools. 
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Finally, Figure 4.9 showed the percentage of schools that were taking part In the 
Excellence Challenge program. There was less than 1 % difference in the percentage 
of schools takIng part In the two samples. 
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I - Tables of analysis of areas 
Tables showmg the percentage of schools that offer a given number of mechanics 
modules given by each specific area: 
For Example: 29 13% of the 127 Admin Counties schools offer 1 module of 
mechamcs. 
No of 
LEA Schools 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Admm CountIes 127 315 2913 3071 2362 11 02 236 000 
UA - Admm CountIes 31 1613 1290 3226 1613 968 968 323 
UA - Met Dlslncts 42 7.14 11 90 4524 2619 000 714 238 
UA - Non Met DIstrICts 11 000 000 4545 2727 000 909 1818 
Outer London 28 357 1786 4643 1429 1429 000 3.57 
Inner London 4 000 000 2500 2500 2500 000 2500 
No of 
ECSCHOOLS Schools 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 
EC 30 1000 \3 33 4667 2667 000 000 333 
NON-EC 213 469 2207 3427 2160 1033 469 235 
Noof 
SEX OF PUPILS IN 
SCHOOL Schools 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
MIxed 196 561 2398 3418 2398 561 459 204 
Female 27 370 370 51 85 11 11 2593 370 000 
Male 9 000 000 3333 2222 2222 000 2222 
No of 
TYPE Schools 0 2 3 4 5 6 
126 714 2143 3810 2460 317 397 159 
52 192 962 2885 2500 2500 385 577 
Other 55 364 2909 3818 1636 545 545 182 
No of 
SIZE OF SCHOOL Schools 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
<500 27 741 1852 3704 2222 1481 000 000 
500-999 71 000 21 \3 4085 1549 1268 423 563 
1000-1499 85 941 2588 3059 2588 588 235 000 
1500+ 50 400 1200 3800 2800 400 1000 400 
No of 
SIZE OF SIXTH FORM Schools 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
<100 66 758 2424 4545 10 61 606 303 303 
100-199 70 571 2714 2857 2571 1000 286 000 
200-299 51 588 11 76 3725 2549 980 1.96 784 
300+ 46 000 1522 3261 3261 870 1087 000 
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J . 2006 Version 1, Questionnaire to Schools 
~ I 
CC; "IMa1IIematics A-level Mathematics 
,-_Ed_I_Cl_tion_Cedre __ rl~_EC .... , L __ Questionnaire 2006 .~ Lo~ghb.orough, ",UnIverslty 
- , 
, _ Please u'ck approprfate box unleSs asked to Insert El i1iJrrber ~ _ ,- ; _: 
11 you do not offer any GCE Matherm!lcs courses, please anSOWf only question 8' ; 
- - - '" " , " -, ,,"-- "" ,:,: ----, 
1 Which examination bOard{s) are you using for your 2005-2006 GCE Mathematics courses 
CJ AQAA AQAB CJ 
CJ OCR OCR (MEI CJ 
CJ Edexcel 
CJ CCEA (Northern Irfsh) 
CJ WJEC (Welsh) 
Other: 
2 If you have changed examination board for Mathematics courses In the previous 
six years please complete the following: 
(Wyou have changed more than once, please state so but only complete for last Change) 
More than one change? , Yes/No How many changes? ___ _ 
Pre\lous Board _______ _ Year of last change 
Reason(s) for change 
3 Please Indicate which of these APPUED modules you offer and approximately 
how many students are studying them In 2005·2006: 
(please Circle Yes / No as appropriale and ",,'e Ihe 
nurrber 01 students studying Ihe mociul. m lhe box) 
, Ml ,Yes/No CJ M2 Yes I No 0 
51 Yes/No CJ 52 ,Yes/No 0 
Dl 'Yes/No CJ D2 'Yes/No 0 
M3 ,Yes/No CJ M4 Yes/No 0 Further Maths 
M5 ,Yes/No CJ M6 J Yes/No 0 Modules Only 
53 Yes/No CJ 54 Yes/No 0 
(11)'DU offer any others, ':"Ich are not listed .bOY!! [excludIng 'any pure mcxJules), please msert below) 
c:J, " D , 
c:J D 
, 
Please Tum OVer, 
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4 If you do not offer M1 andl or MZ In A-Ievel Mathematics Is this due to;"" 
(Please trck a/l that apply) D Financial Constraints Teacher Skills Shortage 
D lacK Of Pupil Interest Timetable Constraints 
D Mechanics being most dlfflcuK of appled modules 
Other: 
5 If you do not offer 51 andl or 52 In A-Ievel Mathematics Is this due to; 
D 
D 
(Please trck a/l that apply) D Financial Constraints Teacher SKills Shortage D 
D LacK of Pupil Interest Timetable Constraints D 
D Statistics being most difficult of appled modules 
Other 
6 Do you offer students guidance on module choice? 
Yes 
If yes, what Is the general advice given? 
If no, why Is guidance not given? 
No 
(Please stat. 'NO MODULE CHOICE'rs avarlabla to your students. rf thrs rs the case) 
7 Could you please Indicate the number of students studying each Mathematics 
course In 2005-2006. ~nclud. any students studyrng VIa distance taamrng, etc 
If any other courses are avarlabl. please msert mto spaces} 
Course Number of Students 
AS Mathematrcs le g sludents" ye"" 12 & 13) 
A-t.ewI Mathematics (e g students It Veal 13 onf)') 
AS Further Mathematics (8 9 students "years 12 & 13) 
A-l""'" Further Mathematics (e 9 students" Ye .. 13 only) 
8 Please Indicate the total number of students, registered on 
courses leading to AS or A-Level certification In ANY subJect 
(I e. all students In !he sChool/n Year 12 and Year 13) 
AS 
C1 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire 
A-L""'" 
CJ 
If you would like to recet\e details of the analYSIS please Insert a contact emall address below 
-,. 'r-c,"'0_ """"~. 0-
Please lax compleled questionnaire to (01509) 223969 
OR 
Return In the accompanying """,lope addressed 10. . 
c. Mr S Lee, Malhema~cs Education Centre. Loughborough Unl .... "'lty. Lelcs, LE:l1 3nJ 
2 . CEMA06T·9 
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K - 2006 Final Version, Questionnaire to Schools 
cl" Mallrematics G 
Education Centre me 
~ ~ ~~~,~--~~~,'-~~-~ ~ ~~~ ~~; ~ ~ ~ , ~~~~ 
~ A-Level Mathematics • Cl L01;lghbprough: 
_ Questionnaire 2006j_~. Umverslty ~_ 
, 
i , 
~_~_~~- '--~_ :..~- ~ ~Pleiise tick appropriate box-unless asked to Insen a nufitJer, ___ ~~~~~_~ ~_- _ ~ ___ ~__ ~__ :, 
: If you do not offer sny GCE MatnermrlCs courses, please anSlMJr only question 9 , , ~ 
1 Which exanunatlon board(s) are you using fo'i your 200S.2006 GCE Mathematics courses? 
o 
o 
o 
Other: 
AQA 
OCR 
CCEA (Nonhern IriSh) 
Edexcel 0 
OCR(MEQ 0 
WJEC 0 
(Welsh) 
2 If you have changed examination board for Mathematics courses In the previous 
six years please complete the following: 
(V you have Changed more than once, please state so but only complete for last change) 
More than one change? Yes I No 
Pre";ous Board 
Reason(s) for change 
How many changes? 
Year of last change 
--------------------------' 
3 Pie ase Indicate which of the se APPUED module s you offe r In ASI A-Ieve I M athe matles 
and approximately how many students are~ studying them In 2005 - 2006: ' 
(Please circle Yes I No .. appropnate and WIle Ihe 
number of students studying the module In the box) 
Ml - Yes I No CJ SI Yes/No CJ 01 YeslNo r=J 
M2 Yes/No CJ S2 ,Yes/No CJ 02 Yes/No r=J ,-
-
4 Please Indicate which of these APPUED modules you offer In ASIA-level Funher Maths 
and approximately how many students are studying them In 2005 - 2006: 
(Ple .. e CIrcle Yes / No as appropriate and l'4lfe /he number of studenls studyrng 
the module In Ihe bOlt If you do not offer Further Mathematics tIck here D) 
CJ - -- CJ r=J Ml , Yes/No 01 'Yesl No SI Yes/No , , 
- '-
, - j ,"' 
CJ 
-, 
CJ r=J M2 " "Yes/No 02,- :Yes/No S2 YeslNo V~, " ~ ~, "c:' ~ , , 
, " CJ ~ " ,-- CJ - - , r=J M3 :Yes/No MS Yes I No S3 'YeslNo ; ~ ~ ,,. ~ 
" CJ " CJ r=J M4 ;Yes/No M6 ,YeslNo 54 YeslNo "f~,,' ~ , ~., " 
(If you offer any others, Vohlch are not listed above {excluding any pure modulas!, please rnsert belov.t 
I:::::J I:::::J C=:J 
Please TUrn OVer 
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5 11 you do not Offer' M1 andl or M21n A-Ievel Mathematics Is thiS due to: 
(Ple.se tick all that apply! " ' " , o Financial Constraints " Teacher Skills Shortage 0 
o Lack of Pupil Interest llmetable Constraints 0 
o Mechanics being most difficult 01 appled modules 
Other: 
6 If you do not offer 51 andl or 52 In A-Ievel MathematiCS Is this due to: 
(Please tick all that apply! o Financial Constraints Teacher SkillS ShOrtage 0 
o Lack of Pupil Interest llmetable Constraints 0 
o Stabstles being most dlfficu~ of appled modules 
Other: 
7 Do you offer students guidance on module choice? 
Ves 
If yes, what Is the general advice given? 
11 no, whyls guidance not given? 
No 
(Please state 'NO MODULE CHOICE'is avaIlable to your students, If thIS is the case) 
8 Could you please Indicate the number of students studying each Mathematics 
course In 2005-2006. (Include any students studymg VIa dlstanceleanllng, ete 
If any other co~es are avatlabJe please Insert mto spaces J 
Course Number of Students 
AS Mathematics (0 9 studentS 10 years 12 & 13) I 
A-lewl Mathematics 
AS Further MathematiCS 
A-le'oel Further Mathematics 
(e 9 students In Year 13 only) 
(eg students m years 12& 13) 
(eg 6tud&ntsIRYear13onty) 
9 Please Indicate the total number of students, registered on 
courses leading to AS or A-Level certification In /lilY subject 
(I e aY students In the schoolln Year 12 and Year 13) 
AS 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire 
A·LewI 
iI I 
~ you would like to rece"'" details of the analYSIS please Insert a contact ema" address below 
- - ~ -
Please lax completed quesbomau9 to (01509) 223969 
OR, 
Return In the accompanylOg en",lope addressed to 
Mr S Lee, Mathematics Education Centre, Loughborough Unl", .. lty. Leics~ lEl1 3TU 
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OEMA061· 1 
L - Questionnaire to First Year University Students - 2003·04 
Prior Learning in ~lathE'matic~ 
1 University Degree: 
2 Student ID: 
3 Maths Qualifications Held: 
(Please tIck) 
A-level Maths 
A-level Further Maths 
AS-level Maths 
AS-level Further Maths 
Other Maths Related 
Result· Grade / Percentage 
(please speafy name and result), _________________ _ 
4 Please Indicate (circle) year results were obtained: 
2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 
5 Please indicate Exam Board of your college/sixth form course: 
AQA 
EOEXCEl 
OCR 
CCEA (Northern Ireland) 
W]EC (Wales) 
Other 
(Please state) 
Other 
6 If modular please circle modules taken &. indicate (tick) box that corresponds to 
module result: (If result unknown please stIff CIrcle modules taken) 
Result· Grade I Percentage 
A (80+) B (70-79) C (60-69) 0 (50-59) E (40-49) (40<) 
PI 
P2 
P3 
P4 
PS 
P6 
MI 
M2 
M3 
M4 
51 
52 
53 
54 
D1 
02 
other Modules Taken 
(State module I result) 
Thanks for taking the tIme to complete thIS questionnaire. Good luck with your studIes 
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M - Questionnaire to First Year University Students - 2004 - 05 
PI ior Learning in :\Iathematic~ 
1 University Degree Programme: 
2 Student ID: 
3 a) please indicate (tick) Exam Board of your college/sixth form mathematics course: 
AQA 
EOEXCEL 
OCR 
OCR (MEI) 
CCEA (Northern Ireland) 
WJEC (Wales) 
Other 
(Please state) 
3 b) Please indicate (tick) which mathematics modules you studied: 
P1 M1 ~ 51 P2 M2 52 P3 M3 53 P4 M4 54 
PS 
P6 01 02 
Other Modules Taken (State modules) 
E3 
~ 
4 Please state if you have studied any mathematics qualifications other 
than A-level: 
(e.q. International Baccalaureate) 
Thank you for taking the time to complete thiS questionnaire. 
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N - Mechanics Diagnostic Test 
Loughborough U mverslty 
Mathematics Education Centre 
Mechanics Quiz For Engineering Students 
Sept.2004 
The pu.rpose of ihts qmz H to m/onn future wrncu/um deslgn and to enable dctJeiopm(..nt of 
app1'Opnate Tr'>ources Jor studenls on Engmeerm9 and PhYS1CS courses 
Instmctlol1'1 
1 TIllS qUlZ compnses of two sections SectIOn A contruns 5 questtons on your prtor studies 
1Il matbcmatK"i Section B contams 24 que5tlon ... ba.'.l.'<i on tOPICS III Mechamcs from A-level 
!\lathematJcs. 
2 For each qu~tIOn you are provided with four pOSSIble answers (A1B,C, or D). one of which 
IS correct, together WIth a Idon't kno,\\' respon. ... e, (E) If you can do a question. bele('t the 
appropriate am'Wl'f And mark th~ corrf'spondmg box of the anM\1'r shl'f't prOVIded 
If you do not know how to do a particular qu(><;tlOn then choose the 'don't know' reqponse 
PIca.", DO NOT GUESS This IS unporlallt becam.e \\C would hke 10 know wInch type of 
qutZ quC")tlonH arc unfarmhar to the group 
3 Allb wer as many qUestIOns as you can. Try not to dwell on qUe')hOllS, clS you will need 
to work bWlftly through the qUIZ You should work enttrcly on your own, and not commIt 
fnends or textbooks. 
4. Calculators can be used. 
5 As a gmde tillS qUIZ ~hould take 40 mmutf'S to complete 
Wbere 9 15 used In the te.xt, It represents the acceleratIon due to gra\,ty and may be tah.en 
to be 10 m S-2 
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Section A 
If you dId not study AS/ A-level mathematics or further mathematics please answer E for 
each of these questIOns and proceed to SectIOn B. If you dId study mathematics at AS/ 
A-level then please select the appropnate answer for each. 
1. Which examination board did your school/ college use for AS/ A-level mathematics? 
A)AQA B)EDEXCEL 
D) CCEA, WJEC or Other 
E) Don't Know or N/A 
2. Which PURE modules did you study? 
C) OCR 
A) None or only Pure 1 B) Pure 1 and Pure 2 C) Pure 1, Pure 2 and Pure 3 
D) Pure 1, Pure 2, Pure 3 and Pure 4 or more 
E) Don't Know or N/A 
3. Which MECHANICS modules did you study? 
A) None B) Mechanics 1 C) Mechamcs 1 and Mechanics 2 
D) Mechanics 1, Mechamcs 2 and Mechanics 3 or more 
E) Don't Know or N/A 
4. Which STATISTICS modules did you study? 
A) None B) Statistics 1 C) Statistics 1 and Statistics 2 
D) Statistics 1, Statistics 2 and Statistics 3 or more 
E) Don't Know or N/A 
5. Which DECISION and DISCRETE modules did you study? 
A) None B) Discrete 1 C) Discrete 1 and Discrete 2 
E) Don't Know or N/A 
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Section B 
Ml - Force as a vector 
6. 
F 
, 
___ ~ _ ~ _______ HORIZONTAL 
What IS the HORIZONTAL COMPONENT of a force, with magmtude F, which is actmg 
at an angle B to the hOrizontal? Answer by selectmg one of the following 
F 
A) cos(B)' 
7. 
B) F sm(B), C) F cos(B), D) B cos(F), E) Don't Know 
In thzs questzon you are not requzred to do any calculatzons. Select the correct answer by 
revzewzng the dzagrams. 
2N 
4 /50\ 5N L~__~5;~\ ________ -4) 
A particle is acted upon by two forces, of magnitudes 2 Nand 5 N, m the directions shown 
m the diagram above Of the diagrams below, which shows the resultant of these two forces? 
3N 
A) 
C) 
B) 
6.6N 
D) 
6.2N 
~ /gO 
-'---------- -
~ 
3.2N 
E) Don't Know 
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8. 
lOON 
I 
I 
I , 
I 60" f-----~ __ L __ _ 
50N 
A partIcle IS acted upon by two forces, of magmtudes 50 Nand 100 N, m the directions 
shown in the diagram above. Of the diagrams below, which shows the resultant of these two 
forces? 
I 
: 36.6N 
!"] ) 
A) B) 
Ml - Equilibrium of a particle 
9. 
86.6N 
I 
, 
, 
'l{50N , , 
, 
, 
, , 
I ~O:\L __ _ 
C) 
E) Don't Know 
86.6N 
D) 
The force vectors actmg on a particle are shown m the diagrams below Identify which of 
the particles shown are in eqUlhbrlUm 
A) B) C) D) 
E) Don't Know 
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10. 
6g 
A partIcle of mass 6 kg is attached to one end of a hght mextenslble string The other end of 
the string is attached to a fixed point. A honzontal force of magmtude P newtons is applied 
to the partIcle, which IS in equilibrium under the force of gravity. The stnng makes an angle 
of 30 degrees With the vertical. What IS the value of the TensIOn, T, m terms of g? 
A) 12g J3' B) 4g, C) (12J3)g, D) 2g, E) Don't Know 
11. 
A block IS on the point of shdmg down an inclined plane. The correct force diagram includmg 
the forces of weight, W, normal reaction, N, and fnctlOn, F, is? 
N N 
N 
F 
A) B) C) D) 
E) Don't Know 
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M1 - Newton's laws of motion 
12. 
F2 
F 1 - Air Resistance, F 2 - FnctlOn, 
F3 - Weight component, F4 - Dnvmg Force 
In the diagram above, a vehicle IS movmg uphill at a constant velocity. The components of 
the forces, parallel to the hill, F1, F2 and F3 are given. Which row, below, gives a correct 
value for F47 
Fl F2 F3 F4. 
A 2 kN 2kN 1 kN 3 kN 
B 1 kN 2kN 1 kN 5 kN 
C 1 kN 2kN 1 kN 4kN 
D 1 kN 2kN 2 kN 6 kN 
E Don't Know 
13. 
80 N --~~L. __ 8_kg_...J 
A body of mass 8 kg is acted upon by a force of 80 N. What is the acceleratlOn of the body 
m m s-27 
E) Don't Know 
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14. 
A B 
6g 2g 
Particles A, of mass 6 kg and B, of 2 kg, are attached to the ends of a light inextensible 
strmg. The stnng passes over a smooth fixed peg and the system is released from rest with 
both parts of the strmg taut and vertical. N eglectmg all reslstances to motIOn, what is the 
magnitude of the acceleratIOn of A, m terms of 9? 
A) 29, B) 39, C) 49, 1 D) 29, E) Don't Know 
Ml - Linear momentum 
15. 
3ms' ) AS 
Particles A and B collide head-on into each other, With speeds 3 m S-I and 5 m S-I respec-
tively Particle A has a mass of 0.5 kg and partlcle B has a mass of y kg. If after the colliSIOn 
both particles are brought to rest, what is the value of y? 
A) 01, B) 03, C) 0.5, D) 0.7, E) Don't Know 
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16. 
8 m S-1 ) ( 7 m S-1 
xE) 8 Y 
A body X, of mass 8 kg, moves with a velocity of 8 m S-I and collides head-on with another 
body Y, of mass 9 kg, moving in the Opposite directIOn at 7 m S-I Before the colliSIOn, 
which body's momentum is less in magmtude? 
A) Y, B) X, C) Both Equal, D) Both 0, 
M1 - Kinematics of motion in a straight line 
17. 
E) Don't Know 
What does the gradient of a displacement-time (t,x) graph represent? 
(Where: t is time and x is displacement) 
A) Acceleration, B) Velocity, C) Displacement, D) None of these, E) Don't Know 
18. 
v (m s ') 
50 
20 -
L..--...... --....... ------........ 4 t(sec) 
5 10 20 
The approximate motion of a falling sky-diver IS shown in the (t,v) graph above. t seconds 
after he had Jumped out of the plane hiS downward velocity was v m S-I and he landed after 
20 seconds. Usmg the mformatlOn in the graph, calculate the height from which the Jump 
was made. 
A) 625 m, B) 440 m, C) 500 m, D) 460 m, E) Don't Know 
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19. 
v (m s ') 
1--------4 t (sec) 
The velocity-time (t, v) graph shows the vanatlOn m the velocity, v, of a particle over time, 
t Which of the followmg statements best represents the behavIOur of the particle? 
It moves with 
20. 
A) 
C) 
I 
e 
Constant Velocity, B) Ulllform acceleratIOn, 
Variable deceleratIOn, D) Variable acceleratIOn, 
E) Don't Know 
/ 
/ 
B 
_--_e.--__ C 
A ... ---- ----e_ 
/ 
~ 
, 
, 
, 
, 
\ 
\ 
e 
A ball IS thrown and, under the actIOn of gravity, It follows the path shown above Neglecting 
air resistance, which of the following diagrams mdicates the correct resultant force on the 
ball at positions A, Band C? 
B 
~,..,.;'t - - - - -~ - - ---, 
, , 
, , 
, , 
A) B) .. • 
B B 
,~,~----~-----,~,~, A ~-----1-----F--.~ 
, -, , 
, , 
, , , , 
, , , , 
C) ~ ~ , , • • D) 
E) Don't Know 
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21. 
z 
-r- --(~ - - -I 
-
A bob, of mass m, IS attached to a lIght mextensIble string and rotates m a horizontal CIrcle 
of radIUS r WIth an angular speed w about the vertIcal axIS z Ignoring air reSIstance, what 
forces act on the bob? 
z z 
- -
- -
A) 
mg 
B) 
mg 
z z 
- -
- -
C) 
mg 
D) 
mg 
E) Don't Know 
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M2 - Centre of mass 
22. 
a 
The dIagram shows a ulllform semi-circular lamma. Which of the dIagrams below mdicates 
where its centre of mass lies? (Note each possible centre of mass is marked with a X) 
%18 
A) I a I 
%I~ 
I J 
a B) 
%I~ %I~ 
C) I I a D) I I a 
E) Don't Know 
M2 - Equilibrium of a rigid body 
23. 
xm 2m 
~----------~~-------------~ 
~ li ~ 
16g 2g 
Note: DIAGRAM NOT TO SCALE 
A ulllform beam IS m eqUilibrium under two forces of magnitude 16g and 2g at a distance 
of x metres and 2 metres respectively from a pivot. What is the value of x ? 
A) 4m, B) 2m, 1 C) "2 m, 1 D) 4" m, E) Don't Know 
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M2 - Motion of a particle 
24. 
C T 1~ \ IY 
-------~----------------------~~ 
80 In 
A golf ball is hit at an angle of 12 degrees to the hOrizontal at an Imtml speed of 75 ms-I. 
If it travels a horizontal distance of 80 metres under the action of g (with g = 10 m S-2), 
usmg the equation of trajectory (below), find the vertical height y, to the nearest metre. 
g x2 
Y = x tan(8) - 2 u2 cos2(8) 
(Where: x IS the hOrizontal distance; u IS the mltial speed and 8 is the initial angle, to the 
hOrizontal) 
A) 11 m, B) 13 m, 
M2 - Coefficient of restitution 
25. 
BEFORE 
00 
) ) 
C) 15 m, D) 8m, E) Don't Know 
COLLISION AFTER 
00 00 
) ) 
In a direct collision the velocities before and after are connected by the relatIOn 
V2 - VI = e(uI - U2), where e IS the coefficient of restitution. What values can e take? 
A) -1 < e ::; 1, B) 0::; e ::; 1, C) 0 ::; e ::; 2, 
D) Any value, E) Don't Know 
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M2 - Energy, Work and Power 
26. 
What IS the kinetic energy of a car of mass 800 kg movmg wIth a speed of 10 ms-I? 
A) 40000 joules, B) 8000 joules, C) 4000 joules, D) 80000 joules E) Don't Know 
Other 
27. 
A ball is projected vertically upwards, from the ground, WIth Imtial speed urns-I. The 
ball moves freely under gravIty After it has reached its maximum height it falls vertically 
downwards until it reaches the ground. Given the greatest heIght reached above the ground 
is 25 metres and that air resIstance IS negligIble, find the imtlal speed in terms of g, usmg 
the formula v2 = u2 + 2as. 
A) 707g, B) 025g), C) 0 50g) , D) 5g, E) Don't Know 
28. 
1200 
~----------------~ 
1-------------1 ~-----------~ 800 800 
IN 
A umform beam, which IS in eqUIlibrium, IS hung by two light mextenslble ropes, whICh have 
tensions TI and T2 respectIvely, as shown in the diagram above. Identify the ratIO of tensIOns 
TI T2 
A) 2:1, B) 32, 
29. 
1 
ConsIder the equatIOn X = 2 9 t2 • 
C) 13, D) 1:2, E) Don't Know 
1 
If 9 IS acceleratIOn due to gravIty, t is time and the 2 is a numerical constant, then Identify 
what the correct SI umts are for X? 
A) ms, B) s, C) m, E) Don't Know 
End Of Question Paper 
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Diagnostic Test For Engineering Students - Answers Sept.2004 
Q6 C 
Q7 C 
Q8 D 
Q9 B 
QlO A 
Qll C 
Q12 C 
Q13 D 
Q14 D 
Q15 B 
Q16 A 
Q17 B 
Q18 C 
Q19 D 
Q20 A 
Q21 A 
Q22 C 
Q23 D 
Q24 A 
Q25 B 
Q26 A 
Q27 C 
Q28 D 
Q29 C 
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0- Second Questionnaire to Loughborough University Students 
r;.." Mathematics G 
Education Centre MEC 
What prior mechanics ~ Lol;1ghbprough 
knowledge is helpful for studying ., Umverslty 
engineering at Loughborough University 
Please tick appropriate box unless asked to Insert text 
1 Whalls your student ID? 
(Note all data WIll be treated confrdentlally) 
2 What university degree programme are you studying? 
e 9 BEng Mechanical EngIneering ~'--________________ _ 
3 Do you enjoy studying mechanics? 
YES c::::J NO CJ 
4 How much of the material In your Engineering Mechanlea module had you met prior to university? 
0%-5% c:::::J 6%-25% 0 
25%-49% c:::::J 50%-100% 0 
5 Do you think other students on your course had studied: 
MORE c:::::J THE SAME 0 LESS 
mechanics than you prior to university? 
6 Old the lecturer(s) assume that you had: 
MORE c::::J THE CORRECT 
AMOUNT OF 
CJ LESS 
prior knowledge, of mechanics, than you actually had? 
7 Did you study A-level mathematics? YES CJ NO CJ 
K NO - please state what math<!f!l3bcs quahficabon you obtained pnor to entry to university _~_ "" 
i 
8 Old you study a FOUNDATION year? YES CJ NO 
Please STOP here If you did not study A-level mathematics 
If you studIed A-level mathematICS or further mathemahcs' 
Which applied modules, I 8. mechanics, stabstics, discrete, etc. did you study? 
(Plesse mdlcste with a tICk m ROW A) 
Also put a bel< In, 
Module 
A Studied 
B Chose to Study 
C Had no choice 
ROWB 
ROWC 
to IndIcate If you chose to study the module 
If you had no chOice 
OR 
OTHER 
Please turn over 
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9 If your school did not give you a choice on certain modules, why do you think this was? 
(tIck all that apply) 
Small Class Sizes c::::::J Teacher Skills Shortage 
Large Class Sizes c::::::J Those modules studied were useful 
for future careers 
Lack 01 Pupil Interest c::::::J Teachers thought It would be easier to 
get a higher mark on these modules 
Other 
Would you have liked to have been given a choice? 
YES 
Please explaIn your last answer. 
YESI NO because 
NO 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
10 If your school gave you a choice of certaIn modules, why did you choose the modules you did? 
(tIck all that apply) 
Other 
Career Asplratlons 
To be with fnends 
Teacher Advice 
Would be useful for further study 
Easier to get a higher mark 
11 If you studied A-level mechanics modules have they helped, wIth your first year university 
modules? 
YES 
Please explain your last answer. 
YESI NO because 
NO 
12 If you studied A·level stallsllcs modules have Ihey helped, wllh your firsl year unlverslly 
modules? 
YES NO 
Please explain your last answer. 
YESI NO because 
13 Do you think It matters, for your university -degree programme, which applied modules 
you sludled al A·level? YES c::::::J NO CJ 
lIVES 
lINO 
What A-level modules would you advise prospective students 
to sludy and why? 
Why does II not matter which modules you sludy al A·level? 
Thank ou for com letln this uestlonnalre 
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P - Second Questionnaire to Loughborough University Students with results 
c," MaUtematics G 
EducatJOI CeDtre MEC What prior mechanics ... Loughborough knowledge is helpful for studying ., University 
engineering at Loughborough Univer!olLY 
Please tIck appropriate box unless asked to insert text 
1 What Is your student ID? f== _________________ _ 
(Note' ell deta wIll be treeted confidentlelly) 
2 What university degree programme are you studying? 
I ~'" ~ " 
e g BEng Mechanical Engineering ! __ ~68~%=B~Eo!.!nlL9 __ ..:3~2~%2..M=En~9t_ ______ _ 
3 Do you enjoy studying mechanics? 
4 
5 
6 
7 
YES ~ NO 
How much of the material In your Engineering Mechanic. module had you met prior to university? 
0%-5% 125% I 6%·25% 149%1 
25%·49% 122% I 50% ·100% 13% I 
Do you think other students on your course had studied: 
MORE 126% I THE SAME 159%1 LESS 114%1 
mechanics than you prior to university? 
Old the lecturer(s) assume that you had: 
MORE 146% 1 THE CORRECT 142%1 LESS 112%1 
AMOUNT OF 
prlor knowledge, of mechanics, than you actuaUy had? 
Old you study A·level mathematics? YES 187%1 NO 113%1 
If NO: please" state what mathemabcs qualificabon you obtained pnor to enby to unIversity _ ,." 
I 
8 Did you study a FOUNDATION year? YES NO 
A 
B 
C 
Please STOP here If you did not study A·level mathematics 
If you studIed A·level mathemstlcs or further mathematiC'. 
Which applied modules, I.e. mochanlcs, statistics, discrete, etc. did you study? 
(Plea.e mdlcafe with a tick m ROW A) 
Also pu1 a bck In ROWB to Indicate ~ you chose to study the module 
ROWC If you had no chOice 
Module Ml M2 M3 M4 SI S2 S3 54 01 02 
StudIed 60 47 12 4 55 19 2 17 4 
Chose to Study 22% 66% ,,% SO% T% ,.% 0% 0% 35% 25% 
Had no Choice 7.% "'% 58% SO% 93% 84% ,""" 100% 65% 75% 
OR 
OTHER 
Please tum over 
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9 If your school did not give you a choice on certain modules, why do you think this was? 
(tick all that apply) 
Small Class Sizes 1 18%1 
Large Class Sizes I 10%1 
Lack of Pupil Interest 1 8%1 
Other 
Teacher Skills Shortage 
Those modules studied were useful 
for future careers 
Teachers thought It would be easier to 
get a higher mark on these modules 
Would you have liked to have been given a choice? 
YES 172%1 NO 
Please explain your last answer' 
YES! NO because 
10 If your school gave you a choice of certain modules, why did you choose the modules you did? 
(tick al/ that apply) 
Other 
Career Aspirations 
To be With friends 
Teacher Advice 
133%1 
1 7%1 
1 3%1 
Would be uselul lor further study 
EaSier to get a higher mark 
11 If you studied A-level mechanics modules have they helped, with your first year university 
modules? 
YES 
Please explain your last answer 
YES! NO because 
NO 
12 If you studied A-level statistics modules have they helped, with your first year university 
modules? 
YES NO 
Please explain your last answer. 
YES! NO because 
13 Do you think it matters, for your university degree programme, which applied modules 
you studIed at A-level? YES 1 83%1 NO 1 17%1 
II YES 
lINO 
What A-level modules would you advise prospective students 
to study and why? 
Why does It not matter which modules you study at A-level? 
Thank ou for corn letln this uestlonnalre 
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Q - Normal Distribution Plots 
Don1 Know group 
100 '&0 .0 «1.0 so.o 6D.O 7'0.0 
o..gnosic Test ResuII 
o Module Group 
~ r-----------~---, 
.' j 
~. 
~ 
I. 
z 
»0 .0 ClO 910 15U0 70,0 mo wo mo 
0iegn0stJc Test Result 
'_Group 
~ r-------------------, 
)(1.0 40 0 !IO.O 60.0 10.0 eo.O 110.0 100,0 
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R • Definition of correlation coefficient 
A correlatIOn coefficient is a number between -1 and 1, which measures the degree to 
which two vanables are linearly related. If there is perfect linear relationshIp WIth 
positive slope between the two variables, we have a correlation coefficient of 1; if there IS 
positive correlation, whenever one variable has a high (low) value, so does the other. If 
there IS a perfect lmear relationshIp with negative slope between the two variables, we 
have a correlation coefficient of -1; if there is negative correlation, whenever one variable 
has a high (low) value, the other has a low (lugh) value. A correlatIOn coefficient of 0 
means that there is no linear relatIOnshIp between the variables. 
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S • Mechanics Diagnostic Test Item Analysis 
7 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 0.00 0.00 9821 1.79 0.00 0.00 
Low 8.04 4.46 73.21 3.57 8.93 1.79 
ALL 2.44 1.56 9089 1.33 3.33 044 
8 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 000 3.57 089 95.54 0.00 0.00 
Low 2.68 23.21 714 4821 15.18 3.57 
ALL 1.11 13.56 3.78 73.11 7.11 1.33 
9 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 0.00 100.00 000 000 0.00 0.00 
Low 2.68 93.75 0.89 0.00 1.79 089 
ALL 0.67 98.00 0.67 0.00 0.44 0.22 
10 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 90.18 0.00 4.46 0.00 4.46 0.89 
Low 18.75 7.14 8.93 1.79 56.25 7.14 
ALL 57.56 4.00 7.33 0.44 27.33 3.33 
11 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 0.00 0.89 98.21 0.89 0.00 0.00 
Low 625 8.04 75.00 7.14 3.57 0.00 
ALL 1.78 3.56 90.67 2.89 1.11 0.00 
12 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 3.57 0.89 90.18 5.36 0.00 0.00 
Low 5.36 15.18 46.43 20.54 10.71 1.79 
ALL 4.67 6.44 72.67 1222 3.56 0.44 
13 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 3.57 0.00 0.00 95.54 089 000 
Low 2.68 3.57 0.89 78.57 1250 1.79 
ALL 2.00 1.33 044 9089 489 0.44 
14 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 3.57 3.57 41.96 47.32 268 0.89 
Low 1.79 15.18 60.71 7.14 1250 2.68 
ALL 2.67 9.33 56.22 21.11 9.11 1.56 
15 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 0.89 99.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Low 1.79 76.79 1.79 3.57 16.07 0.00 
ALL 0.67 92.67 1.33 0.89 4.44 0.00 
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16 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 91.96 7.14 0.00 0.89 0.00 0.00 
Low 56.25 29.46 2.68 0.00 11.61 0.00 
ALL 76.44 19.11 1.11 0.44 2.89 0.00 
17 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 4.46 94.64 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Low 25.89 59.82 2.68 4.46 6.25 0.89 
ALL 13.56 80.44 2.00 1.78 1.78 0.44 
18 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 0.00 0.00 97.32 0.89 1.79 0.00 
Low 8.93 6.25 48.21 5.36 27.68 3.57 
ALL 5.11 3.11 78.00 3.11 9.56 1.11 
19 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 000 3.57 000 96.43 0.00 0.00 
Low 0.89 21.43 3.57 74.11 0.00 0.00 
ALL 0.44 13.33 1.11 84.67 0.44 0.00 
20 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 71.43 25.00 0.89 1.79 0.89 0.00 
Low 18.75 58.93 7.14 8.04 7.14 0.00 
ALL 39.33 47.56 4.44 3.56 4.89 0.22 
21 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 43.75 25.89 0.89 27.68 1.79 0.00 
Low 5.36 19.64 089 62.50 11.61 0.00 
ALL 17.33 32.22 0.44 43.78 622 0.00 
22 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 0.00 3.57 95.54 0.00 089 0.00 
Low 8.04 23.21 49.11 1.79 16.96 089 
ALL 3.11 12.67 7533 1.56 7.11 022 
23 A B C D E Unknown 
HI 0.89 0.00 0.00 99.11 0.00 000 
Low 7.14 0.00 5.36 81.25 6.25 000 
ALL 4.44 0.00 1.33 92.44 1.78 0.00 
24 A B C D E Unknown 
Hi 90.18 0.00 1.79 0.89 6.25 0.89 
Low 27.68 7.14 8.93 7.14 42.86 6.25 
ALL 61.11 3.56 4.67 3.11 24.67 2.89 
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25 A B C D E Unlmown 
HI 7.14 81.25 0.89 1.79 893 0.00 
Low 14.29 14.29 2.68 8.04 57.14 3.57 
ALL 13.56 47.78 2.22 4.44 30.67 1.33 
26 A B C D E Unlmown 
HI 92.86 179 0.89 4.46 0.00 0.00 
Low 37.50 2589 6.25 17.86 11.61 0.89 
ALL 68.22 11.11 6.22 10.00 3.78 067 
27 A B C D E Unlmown 
HI 1.79 1.79 92.86 0.89 179 0.89 
Low 3.57 5.36 31.25 10.71 4196 7.14 
ALL 2.00 4.22 71.56 3.11 1578 3.33 
28 A B C D E Unlmown 
HI 23.21 2.68 089 7054 1.79 089 
Low 32.14 6.25 13.39 21.43 2054 625 
ALL 31.33 4.89 8.44 40.44 11.78 3.11 
29 A B C D E Unlmown 
Hi 6.25 0.89 91.07 000 0.00 1.79 
Low 1607 3.57 39.29 24.11 11.61 5.36 
ALL 1467 1.78 64.00 11.11 4.44 4.00 
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T - Online Questionnaire to University Academics 
rc' 
Mathematics er --[ducation Centre MEC 
Questionnaire: 
Student's Exposure to 
Mechanics 
This quesbonnaire consists of live short sections, which explore studenfs exposure 10 mechaniCS. We 
anbcipale ft will take around live minutes 10 complete. 
Your details (Please note /hese are reqUIred fields) 
Tllle 
Forename 
Surname 
Emall Address 
Unlversrty 
Deparbnent 
Section 1 - Introductory questions 
01.1 
A knowledge of mechanICS is mportant Ior many engineenng courses. Is ft important for the students in 
your department? 
01.2 
Yes 0 
NoU 
Please irKflC3le the Iotal number of first year students in your engineering department 
Number of students 
If you answered NO to Qf. f then please do not complete any further sections, Simply =u to /he bottom 
of thIS page and submIt the questronnaile. 
Section 2 - Gaining an understanding of students' prior knowledge in mechanics 
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02.1 
For the first year students in your department who arrive at university wrIh an ASlA-IeveI mathematics 
qualification. do you know which mechanics modules they have studied wrlhfn thell malhemalJcs As/A-
level? 
"Yes: 
VesC 
NoC 
Not Applicable C 
I. Please give the number of first year students In your departmentthal have studied ASIA-level 
mathematics 
Number 
ii. Please give the number of first year students In your departmentthal have studied: 
o Mechanics Modules I 
1 Mechanics Module only I 
2 Mechanics Modules only I 
3+ Mechamcs Modules I 
in Have you nobced any changes in recent years in the number of mechanics modules studied by 
incoming students? 
VesC 
NoG 
Haven"! Checked C 
"Yes have they: 
Increased C 
Decreased C 
Stayed the same C 
If you do not know which mechanrcs modules your students have studied witl1Jn thetr As/A-Ieve/. then-
We have prepared a short quesbonnaire 10 use wrIh students 10 find out this information. H you would 
like to use thiS wrIh your students then please indicate here. 
VesO 
NoO 
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02.2 
Do you ascertain your students' poor knowleclge in mechanics by any other means? 
YesU 
NoO 
If Yes' 
What methods do you use? ~lCk" "'aI apply) 
Ouesoonnalre 0 
Diagnostic Test 0 
(Mechanics 01' contuung 
some mechanics: questIOnS) 
PersonallntelView 0 
O'Jler 0 (PI .... ""'''', , 
Section 3 - Teaching of mechanics 
03.1 
What prior knowledge in mechanics do you assume at the start of an umlergraduale's course? 
In terms of A..JeveI MathematICS module content 
Zero Knowleclge C 
Ml Knowledge C 
Ml+M2 Knowledge C 
Ml +M2+M3 or more C 
Dontknow C 
(For mer. informatIOn. ese the list of contents for the module1!l 
03.2 
Do you stream SItKIents according to prior knowleclge in mechanics? 
If Yes: 
Yes 0 
NoO 
I. What are the crttena lor streaming? 
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it How ellectrve has this method been? In terms of first year pass rates, have they 
Increased C 
Decreased C 
stayedsameC 
Dontknow C 
[PIn .. gove funll", detaIls d requlled) 
Q3.3 
Do you provide extra mechanics support over and above the usual Iedure I tutorial system? 
If No: 
YesU 
NoO 
I. Why do you not offer any extra support? (uckal Ill .. app/)') 
Not necessary 0 
limetablln9 constraints 0 
Staff constraints 0 
Expectation of lack 01 uptake by students 0 
Haven't thought about d 0 
If Yes: 
t Who do you Oiler the support to? 
Any student C 
Only those in need 0 
Other C (PI ........ t.) 
Other 0 (1'1 ... 811 .... ) I __ _ __ __ __ _ __ I 
D_ By what means do you Oiler extra support? (tIckal Ill .. oppI)') 
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Supplementary matenals 0 
Extra tutorials 0 
Drop in centre 0 
(e 9 Matbematlcal'Engineenng support centre) 
other 0 (pie ........ , I 
ilL If applicable, how many hours of extra support are avaffable to students each week? 
Number of hours 
iv. How effectJve has thIS extra support been? In terms of first year pass rates In modules With 
mechanics, have they: 
Increased C 
Decreased C 
Stayed same C 
Donlknow C r further d .... ,~ d reqlllred) 
Section 4 • Mechanics materials 
04.1 
If L TSN Engmeering produced materials for undergraduate engineering sludents which covered 
mechanics topics from A·level mathematics, would you be interested In USlng them? 
lfYes: 
Yes 0 
NoO 
i. Would you be WllHng to be contacted to provide feedback on the draft material? 
YesC 
NoC 
Section 5 • Monitoring of A-revels 
05.1 
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Do you have a member(s) of stall who mon~ors deveklpments in mathemalics ASIA-levels? 
If Yes: 
YesU 
NoO 
Don't know 0 
Do you review the matenal content of a first year undergraduate course each time mathemabcs 
ASfA-Ievels change so that ~ is m-hne WIth the student mtake for those years? 
Q5.2 
YesC 
No C 
Oonlknow C 
H L TSN ran a workshop to keep you informed about the changes in A-level mathematics ancllSSUes 
surrounding mecha/llcs would you like to receive l/IIormalion about It? 
Yes 0 
NoO 
Final Comments 
H there is anythmg you woulcllike say regarding stuclenfs exposure to mechanics, or if you have any 
comments about thiS questionnaire. please enter them in the box below. 
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U • Email sent to Academics 
Dear Engineenng Lecturer, 
You have received this emrul because you are on the LTSN Engmeering emall hst. 
LTSN Engineering IS currently funding a project entitled 'Responding to the changes 
in the Teachmg and Learning of Mechamcs In Schools'. Details of tlns project, 
including its objectives can be Viewed on the followmg lmk to Loughborough 
Universities' Mathemaucs Education Centre: 
http://mec.lboro.ac.uk/stafCweb_pages/clr/pages/externaCprojects.html 
We have prepared a short questlOnnarre, wlnch we invite you to complete (Please 
complete the questionnaire on behalf of your department I e. views of your department 
not you personally). The questionnaire IS to be answered online and can be found at: 
http://www.mathscentre.ac uk/stephenlquesuonnarre.htrnl 
Although the questionnaire is aimed at those mvolved with mechanics at 
undergraduate level, m wlnch case completion will take around five minutes, if this 
topic IS not relevant to your department, then we would ask that you sull complete the 
first section (this will take only 30 seconds) and submit It. Alternatively, if you feel 
that there is a member of your department who may be m a better posiuon to complete 
the questiormaire then could you please forward this as appropriate (please also 
contact me via emrul s.lee2@lboro ac uk to indicate that you have forwarded the 
responsibility of completing the questiormaire). 
We would be grateful if you could complete the onlme questionnaire by Friday 2nd 
July. 
We would like to thank you for your contmued support. 
Yours sincerely, 
StephenLee 
Mathematics Education Centre (W2.S4) 
Loughborough University 
Email: s.lee2@lboro.ac.uk 
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v . Schedule for interviews with Academic 
We would like to begm by gathering some mformation on the way in which mechanics 
IS taught to engmeers at your university. 
From the questionnaire that you completed back In June, we see that mechaniCS IS Important 
for students In your department, of which there were approximately XXX 
1 Tell us about your students: 
o Are they from a traditional background, I eA-levels? 
o Are they mature? 
o Are they full-time or part-time? 
o Are they from diverse backgrounds, I e race, gender? 
What are the entry reqUIrements for students In the department? 
___ (new) UCAS POints SubJects' ____ _ 
2. Do your engineering students study a mechanics course in the first year? 
i) 
H) 
Hi) 
(/fnot) Do they study any module(s) which has a significant amount of mechanics? 
(If yes) Could we ask some specific questions on this module? 
From the earlIer questIOnnaire we send you mentioned that prior knowledge of 
modules MI and M2 are assumed, IS thIS what IS required for this module? 
YES NO 
Do you know if your students have this prior knowledge? or IS assumed that they 
do? 
YES NO 
(Show our prior learning QE and quote findings) 
How is the mechamcs taught to engmeers? and by whom? 
Weekly tutonals? Team Teaching (different stafffor topics)? 
Labs? Software? Chalk and Talk? 
Information on the Module details? 
How many credits is it worth? 
(10 credits 1 semester? 120 credits 2 semesters? ·120 credits per year) 
How important is it? 
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IV) 
(Do students need to pass it (at a certain level) to move to the next year)? 
What is attendance like for the module? (Request Figure) 
(How does compare to other I" year modules? lower/ average/ higher) 
How do students do in the module in terms of pass rates (Request Figure) 
(How does it compare to other I" year modules? lower/ average/ high) 
Why do you think this is? (prior knowledge/ course structure) 
(is a module spec available to us?) 
Do you have any support or support material dedicated to mechanics? 
If YES: 
What is available? 
How many hours in the support centre are dedicated to mechanics? 
If No: 
Do you feel that students would benefit from support material in tlns area? 
What would you suggest be included in such material? 
(See examples of works he et) 
3. In terms of mathematics for engineers in general: 
Do you have any support mechanisms ID place? 
I.e. support centres/ extra workbooks/ worksheets? 
How effective are these? (how do you know this?) 
(If no) Is this because support is not needed or due to other constraints? 
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W - Interviews with Academics 
Visit to a Civil Engineering Department (l) 
On Wednesday 10'" November 2004, a visit to a civil engineering department at a 
university was undertaken. Approximately 90 minutes were spent in a Mathematics 
Support Centre speaking to lecturer A. 
As thiS was the first undertakmg of an interview valuable experience of mterviewmg 
was obtamed. Skills were developed on questioning and both eliciting and recording 
responses. 
From the first group of questIOns on what type of student intake the department had, it 
was indicated that around 10% were from BTEC route and therefore around 90% 
from traditional A-levels. Entry requirements were of the order of 22 old UCAS 
points, which IS equivalent to B, B, C grades or 280 new UCAS points. It was 
mentioned that although the entry requirements has not been reduced, the sigmficant 
number of students (countrywide) With higher grades meant that the students were not 
necessanly of the same standard as m previous years. The department use to require 
Mathematics and PhysIcs A-levels, however the reqUisite for physics was no longer 
there. Although it was found that students who had studied the mathematics had 
generally offered physics as well. 
An mcrease in students subscnbing for a foundation year meant that the foundation 
course was now of the order of 100 students, although a high percentage of these do 
not stay on to start a full engineering course. Within the foundation course there is an 
approximate mathematical content of 50% (with 17% bemg mechanics). 
Section two questions on the specific mechanics module(s) did not yield specific 
responses, With the explanation that lecturer A was not responsible for the module. 
However, they did indicate where we could find the module specification for the 
'statics and dynamics' module. Upon returnmg to Loughborough we were able to 
obtain this. This indicated that it was a two-semester module worth 20 credits, which 
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was delivered through lectures tutorials and lab sessIons. Further details are available 
wIthin the module specification. 
Due to the large variation of students who took the module (i e. mechanical engmeers, 
cheffilcal engineers etc) there were study packs for the different groups, which they 
had to do if they had not been taught an aspect. 
In terms of support there was no drrect mechanics support although their had been 
enquires in the Mathematics Support Centre on the topic. The Mathematics Support 
Centre itself was well stocked WIth mathcentre smgle sheets on mathematics tOpICS. 
Final year undergraduates staffed it, although some second and third year students 
also worked there. It was staffed, for 12 hours, at hmes when the students had free 
periods, by the (second and third year) students and for SIX hours on a Tuesday, when 
most students are free, by an ex-teacher. 
Lecturer A concluded by taking us through the universities system and retrieving 
some of the 2003-2004 examination papers, whIch included: 
'Introduction to Mechanics' module for foundation students 
'Statics and Dynamics' module for frrst year engmeers 
'Modelling Concepts and Tools A&B' for chemIcal engineers 
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Visit to a Civil Engmeering Department (2) 
On Wednesday 15th December 2004, a visit to speak to Lecturer B, a civil engineer m 
a School of Building and the Environment at a univerSity was undertaken. 
InformatIon on the background of the students entering onto the civil engineering 
courses was gathered. Firstly, the background of the students was very much 
dependant on which course they had enrolled onto. Those who signed up for the 
charted course had a higher entry standard than those on the incorporated engineering 
course (IENG) who, not only needed a lower points score to enrol but there was no 
requirement for A-level mathematics. There were around 45 first year students 
studymg civil engineering, wlili approximately 30 students on the charted course and 
15 students on the incorporated course. Approximately half of the students came from 
schools and had a traditIOnal background of A-levels, however there were very few 
females enrolled. Also there were several EU students and mcreasmgly more rruddle-
eastern students 
It was said that mechanics was important and this was because the students do a lot of 
structural work that requires knowledge of mechanics. As well as thiS the fact that this 
knowledge is built upon by further modules highlights how cruCial it was to have an 
understanding of it. 
At the beginmng of a civil engineenng course students sit a diagnostic test iliat is 
essentially a mathematics diagnostIc test. This test comes from the mathematics 
support centre that administers several mathematics diagnostic tests, which includes 
both paper-based and computensed tests. 
Details of a first course in mechamcs were given. Although it was said that there was 
an assumed knowledge of Ml, it was obvious that if students were bemg taken onto 
the mcorporated course without A-level Mathematics then thiS assumptIon would not 
be feasible. However, encouragingly It was said that the first three or four weeks of 
the course were given to revision (for some, or perhaps new material to some on the 
mcorporated course) of baSIC (A-level) mechanics. To support ilie lecturing of the 
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course, computerised tutorials were produced. These consisted of random questions 
adrrunistered via Web eT. Students could take the questions as many times as they 
lIked. Students found these useful but some concern was shown that these questions 
were easier than the final examination questions. 
The module itself could be classed as an important one because students were 
required to pass it in order to progress to the second year of their course. If students 
fail the module they are able to re-sit it in September, however If they fall this re-sit 
they are reqUired to redo year one of their course. It was pointed out that there was a 
trend that virtually all of those on the charted course passed the module and that a lot 
of those on the mcorporated course failed the module. Perhaps this highlights just 
how those not commg in with A-level Mathematics (or high qualificatIOns) struggle to 
cope With a first course in mechanics. It was suggested, by the lecturer, that streaming 
the students into the two groups (charted - incorporated) would be beneficial. 
However, with such small numbers he felt this would be difficult to justify in terms of 
costs. This further highlights the need for good support, particularly m the area of 
mechanics. 
Within the civil engineenng department, staff operate an open door policy. This IS 
useful as students are able to speak to the speCific lecturer, but thiS could be very time 
consuming if a large number of students regularly seek assistance It was also pomted 
out that It was generally the brighter students who sought this extra help and not those 
struggling who actually need or would benefit from it. There is also access to the 
Universities mathematics support centre, which is open for over 20 hours a week. The 
civil engineers also select some year 3 students to help the first year students for two 
to three hours a week, although thiS is general and not specific to the mechanics. 
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Visit to a Mechanical Engineering Department (1) 
On Monday 20th December 2004, a visit to speak to Lecturer C, from a mechanical 
engineering department at a Scottish uruversity, was undertaken. 
In their questionnaire they mentioned that although the Scottish education system is 
different to the English one they too have issues with students and mechanics. 
The students came from traditional backgrounds with a split of approximately 20% 
entenng With Highers and 80% entenng with Advanced Highers. The department 
was seen to be good and unusually had around 50% of students living away from 
home (in Scotland students tend to live with their parents and go to their local 
university) Although not many foreign students were enrolled this was increasing all 
the time Students were required to have Higher grades ABBBB for the BEng course 
or AAAAB for the MEng courses, inc1udmg mathematics and physics. Hence, these 
subjects had to have been studied to grade B, but in reality nearly all entered with an 
A grade. If advanced Highers were offered then grades AAB were required. 
As opposed to the English system, where mechanics modules are only studied in 
some A-level Mathematics and Physics courses, in Scotland there are many more 
opporturulies to study it. However, agam it IS important to know what has been 
studied. Lecturer C said that generally their students had studied 'technical' higher, 
which contains circular motion and other relevant mechanics topics. The mathematics 
advanced higher did not contain any mechanics, only the advanced higher in applied 
mathematics did. 
Lecturer C, along with three other (experienced) colleagues, teach the first year 
module 'Engmeenng mechanics'. In 1998 they had a drop out rate of 25% when there 
was a university wide drop out rate of 20%. Changes were made to the course so that 
there were: 
Groups of 4 students 
Problem based learning, mechanical dissection for 113 of the time 
Studio learnmg for 113 of the time 
Computers (labs) for 113 of the time 
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The group selection is made when students are interviewed at the start of the course. 
Although thiS has an initial high cost time Wise, It was considered to be very much 
worthwhile. Factors that are looked at include: 
Home!away (unusual 50% live away from home) 
Halls (same) 
Introvert! extrovert 
Good with computers 
High grades in ... mathematics! physics 
It was found that nearly all the groups get on well, but If they don't then they make 
formal meetings With the group and assign work. Research found that a super group, 
i.e. best 4 students in a group, would generally fall. 
Although there were some reservatIOns by students when starting the course (as it was 
different to others and obViously different to their previous education, only 6 out of 
137 left due to the setup. Consequently at the start of the second year students were 
requesting the same style course. Fmal year students would use Socratic dialogue. 
In the module 'Engineenng Mechamcs One' lecturers had 4 hours of contact with the 
students. It was a 20 credit module (out of a 120 credit a year system). Mathematics 
was taught for two hours following a two hour engmeenng mechanics lecture. 
The lectures consisted of overheads and bookwork. The text used was 'Applied 
Mechanics - Hannah + Hillier'. They would not generally try new things themselves 
but used tned and tested researched methods. A Harvard style of penod instruction 
was used but also in lectures students would give individual responses followed by 
group discussion. 
The assessment for the module mcluded: 
Course work! class tests! homework every two weeks. 
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Effort based learning (just look at It then grade it i.e. all there gets five, If 
discrepancies: do a second pass by giving it back out and getting students to mark 
each others). 
In the module they 'feed' the difficult tOpICS step by step and spend lots of time on 
certain areas, i.e. one to two hours on normal reactIon. Videos from calpol, 
Mechanical universe videos are also used to look at the problems histoncally. 
Support IS gIven by having the lecturers available (obviously this is easier when there 
are four compared to perhaps the more usual one). Content is also given by Force 
Concept Inventory, where no vectors are used throughout the course. 
A Mechanics Base Lme test IS used when students enter the course and It is for their 
benefit (to see which areas that are weak in) but also for the staff. It was noted that if 
students have done some topics before this could sometimes hinder them, I.e. cIrcular 
motion, constant acceleration. 
The mechanIcal engineers also do service teaching for product designers, with more 
varied qualificatIOns and all subjects have a drop off in attendance. 
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Visit to a Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Department 
On Monday 17th January 2005, a meeting was held WIth Lecturer D who teachers a 
first year group of Manufacturing students, Engineering Science, which contains 
mechamcs. 
It was felt that mechanics was important to students as It IS used III several key areas 
of a manufacturing course. As the courses III mechanical and manufacturing 
engineering were accredited there were requirements for certain material to be 
covered. However, students studying for a BSc did not have the same requirements 
(these students were based III the Design and Technology department, but taught 
modules by the Mechamcal and Manufactunng department). 
Interesting discussion into students' pnor knowledge was had. It was recognised that 
gaining mfonnatlon on students' knowledge (of mechanics) upon entry was very 
useful, both in tenns of a simple questionnaire and a diagnostic test. However, 
concern was shown that even with thIS infonnation people (staff/ lecturers) did not 
have an up-to-date knowledge of what this represented. Even younger members of 
staff would base results on what they had experienced or expected, i e. some content 
of mechanics to have been studied It was suggested that information should be 
readIly available or sent to relevant staff on current development of education content 
prior to university i e. changes in A-level and GCSE. As well as more specIfic 
Illfonnation on topics in relevant courses, i e. What is in Mechanics modules 
There was dIscussion into prepanng students for university. Suggestions that 
appropriate resources could be sent prior to the start of a course were consIdered, 
belllg it worksheets or an actual textbook. This was partly due to the way the 
beginning of tenn is structured, in so much that lecturers couldn't afford not to 
present material in the first few weeks, but that students did not always absorb this 
infonnation. This is particularly important if (A-level standard) revision material is 
being looked at. Noting that some students may not have actually studIed the material 
the first time round (e.g see questionnaire to students results that 33% had studied at 
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most one module) makes it doubly hard, if they are quickly shown mformatIOn that is 
new to them. 
The course that Lecturer D taught to fIrst year manufactunng engineers was 
Engineenng SCience. It was said that an assumption of zero mechanics was not 
strictly correct as he did expect them to have seen some mechamcs at A-level The 
topics taught In the module were regarded as introductory rather than diffIcult. The 
prescnbed text of Hlbbler was descnbed as 'not the ideal text for the course' but was 
used where relevant. 
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ViSIt to an Aeronautical and Automotive EngIneering Department 
On Thursday 3"' February 2005, a meeting was held with Lecturer E who teachers a 
first year group of Aeronautical and AutomotIve students, Engineering Mechanics. 
Students within the department were all of a very good standard Entry requirements 
for the BEng course were BBB, with a B m mathematics and for the MEng were 
AAB, with an A in mathematIcs. Most of the students (over 90%) came from the 
traditional background of A-levels. 
The module Engineenng Mechanics was taught in a tradItional manner in semester 2. 
There were several reasons why it was In semester two, including time tablIng 
constraints (for both suitable lecturers and modules) and requirements to have certam 
modules in semester 1 (obviously this was not one of those). It was said that the fact 
that the module was in semester two did not matter as students did not do any relevant 
mechanics in semester 1 (to compare With students who go straight into a module like 
this fust semester) however, students may have 'settled' into university life in general 
better by the second semester. 
The module was taught in the tradItIonal manner, which consIsted of 22 hours of 
lectures and 11 hours of tutonals, along with 2 labs seSSIOns. Registration was taken 
in the tutorials in order to maintain attendance. This appeared to work well. A tutonal 
was staffed by a member of staff and a research student, with class sizes of the order 
of 25 students. The lectures were given by a single lecturer who scribed onto the 
overhead and students took notes (at least one example was given for a technique each 
lecture). It was said that in the department lecturers tended to offer out printed notes, 
but this was not the case for this module. The class of 150 students were lectured all 
together. 
The course consisted of two areas, statics and dynamics. Another lecturer took the 
second area dynamics. This module stood as a pre-requisite for a second year module 
in dynamics and consequently effort was made each year Into making sure students 
had the necessary knowledge for this second module. With an average mark of 
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approximately 55% the module was sirrular In performance to the rest in the 
department. There was no outside help given, In the sense that tutorials were the only 
aVaIlable help, although students could always go to the mathematics learning support 
centre, but it was reported that this does not happen often. 
Few changes had been made to the module In the past few years (Lecturer E had taken 
the module for 5 years) although feedback from students, which comes from a form at 
the end of the module, had Induced some small changes. For example students asked 
for more examples and applicatIOns to aeroplanes and automobiles. 
In this instance It appears that there are few problems encountered With the 
mechanics. The view of Lecturer E was that It was purely down to the calibre of 
students. This was In addition to the fact that he had not been aware of the changes 
that had taken place with A-level maths in the prevIOUS five years. This indicates that 
a traditional 'standard' lecture course can work when given to bright students. 
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A Telephone IntervIew with a Member of a School of Education 
On Fnday 28th January 2005, a telephone intervIew was conducted with Lecturer F, 
who is a Senior Lecturer in Mathematical Education. They have a wealth of 
experience in both research and teaching at undergraduate and postgraduate level with 
mathematicians, physicists, and engmeers. They have also taught in a wide range of 
schools. 
In response to the question 'what is the vIew of an ex school teacher to the lack of 
knowledge of mechanics of students to unIversIty?' Lecturer F suggested that the 
schools cannot be blamed. In a typical school wIth a sixth form an average of 12-20 
students would be expected to be studymg A-level Mathematics. The onus of the 
school is on the students doing as well as they can in the subject WIth the resources 
(staff numbers, staff experience etc) avaIlable. To that end if in realIty students get 
better grades having not studied mechanIcs then that is the way it will be. 
Consequently, it is likely that many students entenng engineering and physics courses 
may not have studIed mechanics. Hence, the responsibility is projected onto the 
universities. 
Universities could step up their requirements and in essence ask for a certam number 
of mechanIcs modules but this would require ALL UnIversIties to ask for It, whIch is 
unlikely. Otherwise prospective students would go to another institution that did not 
have such requirements. Or as the case is at the moment NO (or very few) UnIversities 
specIfy this type of requirement This would also be the case WIth the growing 
emphasIs (from the MEI examination board) of asking UnIversities to ask for students 
to have studied AS Further maths. It was said that the expectatIOn that if universities 
started asking for this qualification then schools would be able to offer It would not be 
forthcoming More so that schools would find it difficult (due to the same reasons that 
they don't currently) to offer it. 
Lecturer F teaches a first course in mechanics for physicists. They employ a 
streaming system where by the group (of about 90 students) are split into two groups, 
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which depends on If they had studied I or less modules of mechanics in A-level 
mathematics or If they had studied two or more. The split is generally about one third 
(who have studied 0 or I module) and two thirds. The students then study the same 
course With the same notes but with two different lecturers. Semester one involves 
Particles (up to SHM) and semester two deals With rigid bodies. This year after 
marking the current exam scripts (January 2005) students look to have been badly 
taught in areas (either at school or at univefSlty) and have picked up bad habits 
It was said that there were several key factors. Firstly it is important that you 'find the 
right person(s) to teach the students' and secondly that the 'approach' is Important. 
The smaller groups allow for a more 'personal touch' to lecturing, somewhat like a 
conventional school teacher With a class of 30. 
It was noted that a similar approach (splitting students into groups) had been carried 
out in Newcastle university, but had been stopped because the two 'groups' worked 
out that one was labelled the 'clever' group and one the 'thick' group. Consequently 
the students behaved in such away, and those in the lower group did badly. 
The students also sit a diagnostic test (of pure maths) at the begmnmg of the year. It 
was noted that 'what you do with it and thereafter' is important. 
(The mechanics diagnostic test that was discontinued 10 years ago was one that was 
given to MATHS students who studied the applied mathemahcs degree. It was 
discontinued as the students did not really know enough to do well in it.) 
It was mentioned that there are some modules within A-level Physics that contain 
some mechanics. However, It was said that the mechaniCS is not difficult and does not 
contain the stuff that is generally required in a first undergraduate course (e.g. 
problems WIth lifts). The elementary mechanics would generally consist of putting 
numbers into given formulae. 
The problem of the gap of knowledge III mechanics of students entering UniverSIty 
was looked at in terms of what could be changed. It was categorically stated that it 
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was significantly easier to change the syllabus at universIty level than to try and 
change the A-level Mathematics syllabi. There are several reasons; one IS that 
changIng the courses at university would serve to develop a course suited to the 
students that are coming in to your particular establishment as opposed to changing 
the A-level syllabi, which would not serve individual unIversities. Moreover It would 
be another guise for one syllabi to fit all that we currently have. 
It was suggested that the best approach would be separate the students on their prior 
knowledge. If thIS IS not possible, e g. due to staffing, then extra resources should be 
made available. For example, through a support centre or from the lecturer. However, 
additional work (or an additional program of work) should not be gIven, in the sense 
that you WIll overload the students, who are likely to be the weaker ones who already 
have to do more work to be on a level playing field. A suggestion that extra 
'information sheets' on the tOpICS of concern would be good. 
A further telephone interview was held with Lecturer G, who also teaches the Physics 
students mechanics and who has a wealth of experience and knowledge in the area of 
mechanics. Lecturer G made the following comment in support of those gIven by 
Lecturer F: 
... Students come from traditional background. 
... Students who have 0 or 1 module streamed from those with 2 or more. The 
lower group do same content Just over 2 semesters rather than one 
... About 10% come from the foundation. 
.. Need a compulsory first univerSIty course in mechanics. Mechanics IS a 'good 
Investment' transferable skills to other areas and a 'vehicle for teaching key 
sktlls' . 
... Physics, over past ten years has been changing and the mechanics that is 
contaIned withllllt IS qualitative, i.e. no maths. 
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Visit to a Mechamcal Engineering Department (2) 
On Thursday 17th February 2005, a meetmg was held with Lecturer H of a 
Mechanical Engineering department, who teaches a first course in mechanics to 
electrical engineers (engineering mechanics to second year electncal and systems 
engmeering students). 
Lecturer H is a professor of mechanics of materials and heads an ApplIed Mechanics 
group (of 17 stafO wltlun the department. Lecturer H has experience of teaching 
mechanics in various countries, including Russia and Germany along with the UK. 
Students entenng into the electrical engineenng department where required to have 
grades in the region of BBB or 300 pomts and having studied two numerate subjects. 
It was reported that in the engmeering mechanics module that students took 
(approximately 70) in the second year, there was a great scatter in the abilities and 
levels of students. This was not only With respect to mechanics but also to their 
underlying mathematical ability. 
The module Engineering Mechanics was taught in a traditional manner in semester 1 
and 2 of the second year for electrical and systems engineers. Over the past few years 
there had been many changes to when the module was delivered. As the module was 
being service taught by the mechanical engmeering departments, the electrical 
engineering department still made the underlying deciSIOns. The module had been 
taught in the students first year and then was changed to the second year. It was 
previously a 10 credit module over a single semester, but inline with current changes 
to the departments structure they have changed It to a two semester module worth 20 
credits and consisting of 26 hours of lectures and 13 hours of tutorials. The extra time 
that had become available was filled with problem classes, where students would have 
the opportunity to do lots of examples. The lecturers and tutorials were taken by 
Lecturer H and were run in the same way. Support was available personally through 
Lecturer H and the mathematics learning support centre as also said to be a place to 
seek assistance, particularly with respect the problems With the underlying maths. 
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Attendance was taken in both lectures and tutonals and it was said that this was an 
important factor in students doing well in the module. The material, although taught 
in the second year was effectively at first year level as thiS was an introductIOn to 
mechamcs. There was an interesting discussion into the worth of the matenal to 
electrical engmeers and also with respect to other countries. Firstly, It was mdlcated 
that these students may not necessarily need the matenal and it was more to give them 
a wider breadth of engineering knowledge. This is one of the reasons why it had been 
moved several times between the first and second year. This led to eVidence of how 
engineers are taught in other countnes. For example, in Gennany students study a 5-
year engineenng course and the first two are spent givmg a broad introduction to 
engineering education. Hence it was stated that with only a 3-year course students 
were not able to receive thiS introduction, unless they studied a foundation year, and 
so matenal m the first year is found to be core material and hence for them perhaps 
mechanics IS not core. 
The module involved a revision of A-level or equivalent material in the first few 
weeks. Topics were introduced and students were to gain a general understanding of 
all the elements. Fonnula sheets were given in the examinatIOn, so that students did 
not spend time learning 'unnecessary' fonnulae so that time could be better spent 
learning the concepts and applymg them. Infonnal feedback via mteraction with the 
students was successfully used to gain an understandmg of the level of the students. 
It was also indicated that the teaching was very important. Reference was made to a 
younger inexperienced staff member whose results had been poor. Thus It was felt 
that the module would be better given by an expenenced member of staff. In the sense 
of teaching and not necessarily solely on knowledge. 
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